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22. To the F &>

>rd coriaceous, insert the words (sub-coriaceous in No. 38.)

add the following account of the flowers:—Male flowers

28.

very numerous, scattered all over the interior of the receptacle, sessile or pedicellate, the perianth

of three short imbricate pieces, anther broadly ovate on a short, thick filament
;
gall flowers sessile,

the perianth of three dark-coloured cartilaginous pieces ; ovary ovoid, smooth, with a thin sub-terminal

style
;

fertile female flowers like the galls, but the ovary larger and more globose when ripe.

o the description of F.juglandiformis, King, add th<

numerous and scattered over the whole interior of

Male flowers

on long, thick pedicels,

the perianth of two oval, hyaline, very concave pieces, which closely envelope the young lather

;

anther elliptic, narrow, on a short, thick filament
;
gall flowers ovoid, sessile, smooth, with a short,

thin, curved, s

like the calls.

femal

but

stigma.

the ovary narrower, the style straighter and terminated by a clavate

32. Seventh line from the top of the page.— Delete the letter F after the number 4559 of Wall. Cat.

37. Tenth line from top of page.—For the word membranous, substitute the words thinly coriaceous.

43. In the synonymy of F. Benjamina, alter TJrostig. Benjamina to V. Bcnjamineum ; and alter the words

Urostig, nudum, insert the words and hcematocurpum.

59. Fourth line from top of page.—For accidens read accedens.

63. Fourth line from top of page.—For Wall. Cat. 4585J5, read Wall Cat. 4485Z>.

63. In the synonymy of var. 3. Wightiana, after Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. Hi. 286 add the words

Benth. Fl. Song-Kong 327, and in the concluding paragraph of the remarks under var. caulocarpa.

delete the whole of the sentence beginning " But the name is already occupied, &c, &c.

86. Under F. radicans, Roxb. add reference to Kurz Flora B. Burmah ii, 452, including the var.

abnormis.

90. To the F. ampelos F. Ind

Bat. I, pt. 2, p. 298.

„ 116. Last line of page. Fo F. dcemonum read F.

In second but last line of

F. lutescens.

F. ifi Frythrogyne frutescens read

144. In the fourth line of the synonymy of F pumila, Linn, after the word Ficus add " 7 and."

173. Delete the words (non Koxb.) after the words F racemosa, Wall.



THE

OF FICUS
OF THE

INDO-MALAYAN AND CHINESE COUNTRIES

INTRODUCTION

The genus Ficus was founded by Linnaeus, and in the first edition of his Specie*

Plantarum he described seven species, four of which are Indian. By the tim<

edition of Linnaeus' Systerna appeared (1825 to 1828) the number of species

had risen to 118, of which 50 were from the Indo-Malayan region. In 1825 Blume'i

Bijdragen was published, and in it there are descriptions of 93 species of Mala} in figs, of

which 82 were described for the first time. Roxburgh's Flora Indica, although completed

before the author's death in 1815, was not published until 1832, and in it 55 Indian

species are described. Of these species, 41 bore Roxburgh's name as their author; hut

only about 15 of them had previously been undescribed. Although Gaertner had given a

fairly good description of the achenes of F. carica and of F. religiosa, yet, between the

time of Linnaeus and that of Roxburgh, systematic writers had paid but little attention

to the structure of the flowers and to the mode of their arrangement on the receptacles,

the species being founded purely on external characters. The remarks of Linnaeus himself

on the common eatable Fig in the Horius Cliffortianus (published five years before the

first edition of his Genera Plantarum) show that he had a clearer apprehension of the

actual arrangements of the sexes than most of the writers who succeeded him. In the

Hortus Cliffortianus Linnaeus reduces to the same species the Fig, the Gapriiig, and

erinosyce ;
regarding the Caprifig as the male, the Fig as the female, and erinosyce a the

hermaphrodite form of one and the same species. In the first edition of the Species

Plantarum Linnaeus put the genus Ficus into his class Cryptogamia, but in the second

edition he transferred it to Polygamia Polycecia, thus confirming the view as to the nature of

the arrangements of the flowers of the common Fig which he had expressed in the ll«rtus

Cliffortianus. In his Enumeration (1806) Vahl put Ficus into Triandria M»nogyr\ia, thus show-

that he not only completely misunderstood the sexual arrangements, but that he could
ing

never have even counted the stamens. In Sprengel's edition of Linnaeus just quoted, Ficue

is put into a section of Monoecia called Androgynia, from the supposition that flowers of
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each sex are found in each receptacle. The character of the genus given by Blume in

his Bijdragen shows that he must have adopted Vahl's definition without examination

of the flowers ; for, according to Blume, as to Vahl, the male flowers of the genus are

triandrous. Blume mentions that the males have a rudimentary pistil, which, as a matter

of fact, is the case in only a small number of species. Eoxburgh is the first writer who

attempts to describe the flowers of each species, and in a note attached to his definition

of the genus in his Flora Indica he says:—"I have examined minutely the florets of

nearly the whole of the species, and found only two instances in which they were not

androgynous, and by far the greater part are monandrous." He therefore puts Ficus into

Monoecia Monandria. Gasparrini and Miquel were the next botanists who appear to have

made a careful study of the flowers of the genus. In the year 1844 Gasparrini

published a remarkable paper, in which he divided all the species of Ficus known to him

into eight genera, viz. Ficus proper, Caprifieus, Tenorea (a name subsequently changed by

himself to Macrophthulma), UrosHgma, Visiania, Cystoyyne, Galoglychia, and Covellia. His

first genus, Ficus proper, contained only one species, namely the common eatable Fig of

Southern Europe. His second genus, Caprifaus, contained only the Caprifig, which, as

Linnaeus had maintained nearly a hundred years before, and as the most recent obser-

vations have demonstrated, is only the male of the plant of which the eatable Fi°- is the

female. Gasparrini's genus Tenorea contained only a single species, the F. pumila of

Linnaeus. His fourth genus, Urostigma, is the only one of his groups which has stood the

test of experience. It contained all the species known to Gasparrini of the section as

defined in the following pages. Into his fifth genus, called Visiania, Gasparrini put only a
single plant, viz. F. elastica, a species referred by all subsequent writers to Urostig

The sixth genus contained a single species, F leucosticta, a species which I have
referred to Covellia. Galoglychia, Gasparrini's seventh genus, consisted of two species,
which, being American, lie beyond the scope of the present undertaking. To Gasp
eighth genus, Covellia, he referred only a single species, of which he says he had neither
seen male flowers nor ripe seeds.

During the same year (1844) in which Gasparrini's new classification was published,
Miquel, m Am. des Sciences Naturelles, series III, I, p. 31, working chiefly on some of
Roxburgh's descriptions, suggested that the species described in the Flora Indica of that
author ought not to be considered as forming a natural homogeneous group, but as divis-
ible into very distinct sections

; and in the same paper he proceeds to distribute twenty-
hve of them into the two sections Carina and Sycocarpus, while on one of Roxburgh's
species (* oppositifolia) he founds the new genus Sycomorphe. The basis of Miquel . K„ot Gasparnni's) classification, was the structure and disposition of the flowers. Three years
later (,, tn 847) Miquel began to publish, in Hooker's London Journal of Botany, a
monograph of all the species of the old genus Ficus, and as the result of his extended
study of 4 he established the following genera :- Urostigma, including 167 species; PU,
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macosycea, including 12 species; Poyonotropte, including 1G species; Sycomoru*, in. ludin

12 species; Ficus, including 138 species; Covcllm, including 31 species; Symecia, includin

2 species. These seven genera were formed solely on characters obtained from the f rue

tr

i*

ture and disposition of the flowers, the number of the stamens and the character of the

stigma forming prominent features in the diagnoses. Some of the characters were founded

on undoubted errors of observation, as, for example, when the female flow rs of Covelt i

and those of both males and females in Synoecia are described as without perigoniun

This arrangement was subsequently abandoned by its author, and Miquol himself, tW' m

years later (in 1867), published, in the Ann. Mas. Luy<L Bat., vol. Ill, a rearrangement of

Ficus. In this new arrangement Miquol abandoned the idea of breaking up the .renin

Ficus into genera, and substituted for that scheme one in which the reunited genus

subdivided into six sub-genera, as follows:

—

Uroitiyma, with 143 Old World, 310 American

species, and 21 of doubtful nativity; Pharmacosyce, with IS species, all American; Eryth,,-

gyne, with 2 species; Synoecia, with 3 species; Eu ice, with 20!) specie-: Corcllia, with 48

species. In this rearrangement three of Miquel'i old genera— Uroitiyma, Pkanuaeo , and

Covellia—appear, with enlarged and slightly altered characters, as sub-gen ra. The name «.£

a fourth old genus, Synoecia, is kept up for a sub-genus ; but the name only, for a totally

different set of characters are given to the sub-genus from those which characterise I the

genus. And two entirely new sub-genera, viz. Erythrocyte and Eu /<a, are osta lished.

The total number of species included in this second enumeration of .Miquel's is 405 Old

World species, 128 American species, and 22 sped i of doubtful nativity. In this second

arrangement of Miquel's the flowers alone are not tru ted to entir ly for the sub •

characters, but account is also taken of the form and situation of the receptacles, of tl„

form of the leaves, and of general habit.

In the Genera Plantarum of the late Mr. Benthain and Sir J. D. Hooker four of

Miquel's sub-genera, viz. UroiligMa, Eu«yce, Synwck, and Covcllia, are admitt. i. I'Imr

cosuce diandrous group of Urostiyua-Wko specu -) is accepted with doubt, and the sixth,

Erythrogyne, is suppressed. But these eminent botanists admit that the sections which

they adopt from Miquol are too loosely defined, and they commend the whole genus f

the attention of the monographer. This advice, together with the kind personal

encouragement of Sir Joseph Hooker, induced me to carry throu h to ...mpl.-tion an

attempt" which I had begun a year or two previously to elucidate the struct ore and

affinities of the species of Km found in the Indo-Malaj m r« ion.

The flowers of the genus Km are collected in a cymosc manner on a fl -l.y axis.

which by the curving upwards of its circumferential part (or organic has ,,
is »nve, ed

into a kind of flask, on the inner surface of the walls of which a number of flo. rs are

arranged As the bottom of the interior of the flask corresponds to the apex of the ax,

the flowers developed there are the oldest, while those developed nearest the mouth

the organic base-are the youngest. These flowcr-bearing axes are called figs, recept
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cles or ampbantha. They vary in colour, form, size, and in the situation which

they occupy on the plant. In some species of the section Urostigma the receptacles

while young are enclosed in calyptriform involucres, which are thrown off at an early

stage of the expansion of the receptacles. These hoodlike bodies persist longer in

F. altissima than in any other species, but on the whole they are too fugacious to found

specific characters upon. The hollow receptacle has walls of more or less fleshy texture,

and its mouth is occupied by rows of bracts, which in the majority of cases so interlock

as practically to close it. The lower of these bracts often bend downwards into the cavity

of the receptacle, curving round the upper flowers; the middle bracts are more or less

horizontal in direction ; while those towards the upper or outer part of the mouth project

therefrom, so as to be visible externally and to form a more or less prominent apical

umbilicus. In a few species the mouth is surrounded externally by a more or less clearly

defined annul us, formed of coalesced bracts. In shape the receptacle varies from spher-

oidal to ovoid, ellipsoid, obovoid, or pyriform. In most species involucral bracts are

found at the base of it. These bracts (which are alluded to in the following pages as

the basal bracts) are usually three in number. They are generally distinct from each

other, but sometimes they are slightly united, so as to form a kind of involucral cup.

The receptacle in many species is contracted towards its base, and in some this contrac-

tion is carried to .such an extent that a kind of false stalk is formed. This stalk-like

contraction must not however be confounded with the peduncle proper, by which, in

many species, the receptacle is attached to the axis; and as a fact the stalk may
invariably be distinguished from the peduncle proper by the position of the involucres

just referred to, which are attached at the apex of the peduncle proper, but at the

base of the pseudo-stalk. As regards situation, receptacles may occur in pairs in the

axils of the leaves (e.g. Urostigma), or they may be solitary in the same situation from
the abortion of one of the original pair (e.g. Syncecia). They may also occur in axillary

fascicles of three or more. In a large number of species (e.g. Neomorphe) the receptacles

are borne on tubercles (i.e. shortened leafless branchlets) from the larger branches or

from the stem
;
while in one set of species ( Covellia) the receptacles are borne on Ion

sub-aphyllous branches, which, proceeding from the stem near its base, either trail

X,

along the surface of the ground or bury themselves in the soil. In one very remarkable
species

(
F. Mimhauae) the receptacles are collected in dense capitula, which in turn are

arranged in long leafless branches which droop towards, but hardly reach, the ground.
In a few species (e.g. F. hupida) receptacles occur both in the axils of the leaves and on
stem tubercles. In size, as in colour, the receptacle varies much, and e>

specific characters are derived from these differences.

The flowers, which are mostly unisexual, are situated on the inner walls of the recep-

parated from

appendages

cellent

tacle. They may be either sessile or peuicillate. In some species they
each other by scales or bracteoles, and in others by hairs, both of which
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appear to be analogous to the palece that are found on the rcccptecl<a of many Cmpotit*.
In other species the flowers lie close together, unseparated by any intervening^^ ^
Five kinds of .flowers are found in the genus, viz. male, pseudo-hermaplirodite, neuter,
fertile female, and gall flowers. The structure of each of these is very ample. The male
flowers consist of a perianth of from three to five pieces, which, although son. times united,
are usually free. The perianth sometimes hardly covers the stamen or stamens; in other
cases it is large, inflated, and completely envelope* the stamen. In some vpeeies the
pieces of the perianth are thin and colourless, and not unfrequently hyaline; in oth r>

they are of a red or dark-brown colour and opaque. In quite half the Im -Malax m
species there is only a single stamen; in very many there are only two; v hile in only

a few are there so many as three. In shape the anthers are for the most pert ovate

elliptic, although some are very broad and almost rotund; they are alw i 2-oelle

and have sutural dehiscence. Some are sessile or nearly so, and in very few is the filament

long. The attachment of the anther to the tilament is innate in most species; in a few,

however, it is adnate. In species with two stamens tin; filaments an- oft< i united for the

whole or part of their length, leaving the anthers however free.

Pseudo-hermaphrodite flowers occur in only a few species. Such flowera have a

perianth like the ordinary male flower, but along with the single tamen there is

present in them a pistil with completely formed style and ovary. I have, however, never

found one of these ovaries to contain a seed, but I have not unfrequently found one

containing a pupa.

Neuter flowers are found only in the few species forming the section SyiKecia. They

are long-pedicillate and have a 3-leaved perianth, without any trace of either anther

or

)
Fertile female flowers have a perianth not very different from that of the ma!

but consisting in many cases of more pieces, and being more often gam«»phvllou

In the case where the pieces of the perianth are free, the individual pieces are souietin

rather easily detached, and are very apt to be confounded with the bracteoh s «>f the

receptacles in species where the latter exist. The perianth is usually much smaller than

the mature achene, and covers the latter very incompletely or not at all. In some ca

where the perianth is gamophyllous it forms a small cup, which surrounds only the

base of the ovary or its pedicel. It was in some such cases, where the perianth is

hyaline, that Miquel was led to believe that none existed; and hence his statement

about the perianth being absent in Covellia. The pistil may be sessile, but it is

very often pedicillate ; the ovary is more or less ovoid or obovoid, with a tendency

to be emarginate on the side at which the style is attached. It contains a single

pendulous ovule. The style is filiform, and is in most cases distinctly lateral or sub-terminal

it rarely springs from the apex of the ovary. In length the style usually greatly e f» d*

the ovary: it Is usually smooth, but in a few species it is hairy. The stigma, which
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pap shap be o ylind clavate
j

and a few cases it flat In many species it is

pitate, peltate, or infundibuliform
;

in not a fewobliquely truncate, and

ibicrural. It is, however, often very difficult to determine the exact form of the stigma

from the fact that at an early stage the stigmas of all the fertile female flowers of the

nearly

) ovary

unilaterally emarginate (many

same receptacle are joined together in a dense felted mass, from which it is

impossible to detach any individ a state of entirety. After fertilisation

becomes developed into an achene, which tends to be

achenes are very distinctly reniform) and the tyle beco more lateral

basal Tl ipe acl has a crustaceou pericarp of a pa yellow colour

or even

with

a more or less minutely tuberculate or undulate surface. External to the crustaceous

coat there is occasionally a glairy or viscid layer. The pericarp is never very thick,

and sometimes it is conspicuously thin. n cutting the achene

with small amount of alb I have not, however

open, the embryo is seen

paid much attention to the

relation of the albumen to the embryo. Not a few of the perfect female flowers fail to

be fertilised. But the fact of the barrenness of such is not recognisable until the achene

has been cut open and they are found to contain no embryo. Externally these infertile

achenes exactly resemble those containing embryos.

Besides the above four kinds of flowers there occur in all the species of Ft

which I h examined a set of flower wh adoptin the name given to them by
Count Solms-Laubach, I call gait flo^v My own name for these was nal 1y
insect-attached females ; but Count Solms-Laubach's name being much shorter and more

uitable, I have adopted it The existence of these gall flowers in this genus as a

iparate and distinct kind of flower, was first made publicly known by the distinguished

botanist just mentioned B-danisske Zeilung, Nos. 33 to 36 for 1885

vations and

My own obser

inquiries on Ficus have been in progress since 1878, but on account of

my gness to publish anything until I had completed

anticipated in the publication of the facts about gall flowers.

cli
?

have been

T
ipects resemble the fertile female flow

gall flowers in man}

they have in most cases a similar perianth
an ovary, and a style. When fully developed

?

containing the

they are recognised at a glance by their

pupa of an insect, which can often be

false achene into which the ovary develop

seen through the pericarp of the

But whether the pupa be visible or not

the gall flower
or whether it be present or not, the false achene of

stages be distinguished from the true achene of the fertilised

fertile female flower by being more often pedicillate, and by its shape being usually

may in its later

ovary of the perfect or

globu and rarely elliptic or reniform; by its surface being smooth, not minutely

never viscid or &
tubercular or undulate and

distended appearance of

rule, much shorter and straighter than the

jarry

its tough membranous wall

and frequently also by the tense

(false pericarp) rr
I tyle us, as a

terminal, and it has

tyl

ery frequently a dilated tubular

of the fertile female flower, and more

apex Inch occupies the situation
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of the true stigma, but has often little or none of the viscid parenchyma c tanuteristi-

of that organ. These peculiarities in the nature of the stigma and the shortness of the

style are apparent in the gall flowers of many specie ^ from a very early stage. Th< y
are not consequences of the deposit of the egg of an insect in the ovary, but, as Count

Solms-Laubach points out (Bot. Zeituny, I.e.), such original peculiarities in the stylo and

stigma of the gall flower may rather determine the selection of it by the insect as the

nidus for its eg<^. There are, however, many species of Ficus (more - specially in

the group Urwtiyma) in which the gall and fertile female flowers are not charaet rised 1

any marked differences in the form of tyle and stigma, and it is only by cutting the

ovaries open that the two can be distil igui lied.

Now there is probably nothing in itself very remarkable in the mei \ occurrence in

the genus of numerous flowers having the general form of females, which yet, b\ reason

of certain peculiarities in their structure, are incapable of fertilisation by pollen and are

practically barren, while at the t one timo their very structural defects iit them foi

becoming the nidus for the eggs of special insects. Hut when the manner in which

these malformed female flowers are disposed in the recept:«los is inquired into, it

becomes clear that, through the interposition of in ects, these malformed females may pi

a most important part in the life-history of many species of the enus. En all the s]>ecios,

except those included in the section Urmtignia, the gall flowers occupy the sumo recc]

tacles as the males, while the fertile female How -? occupy dill nt leceptacfc In

other words, the majority of the peci< 8 have two di tinct sets of i pta» Irs—one t

containing male and gall flowers, but no fertilo female flowers; and ai >ther et contain-

in« only fertile female flowers without any trace of either male or gall fl<>w< >. The

proportion of males to gall flowers in r oeptacles of the former kind varii -. In all

(excepting the Urostujmus just mentioned) it is the rule to find the mates confined to a

zone of greater or less width at the apex of the receptacle just under the scales which

close its mouth. Sometimes this zone is very narrow indeed, and < insists of only a

single row of male flowers, and that row not always a com pi- to one; the remaining part

of the interior of the receptacle being occupied by gall flowers. In by far the majority

of cases these two kinds of receptacles, so physiologically distinct, are and ingnishable

by external characters, and they are both borne by the same individual plant. Ti J

look exactly alike until one cuts them open and examines their content . The m<

notorious of the few exceptions to this rule is the common eatable tig {Ficus Carina), in

which species the male and gall flowers occupy elongated receptacles borne in one set of

individual trees, while the fertile female flowers oc upy more or less globular rec ptach

which are borne by a different set of trees. So differ nt in appearance are the tw«

kinds of receptacles in F. Carica, that the trees bearing them (although they have similar

leaves) have almost from time immemorial been considered distinct specie
,
known by

distinct names-the former being called the Capnfig, the latter the Fig. A vague idea of
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;exual relationship had indeed prevailed even from the time

dea was founded the practice of caprification.

of Aristotle, and on this

Linnaeus indeed, in his Hortus

tianus boldly declared that the Caprifig and Fig were iy m
Cliffor-

female of the

Linnaeus knew that the Caprifig was practically a male, for he says thesame species.

male Fig (Caprifig) is formed of male florets an of female florets, and of those the

females are sterile: the female (Fig) is composed of female florets only. But botanists

subsequent to Linnaeus regarded the Caprifig and Fig as distinct species This was

MiquePs view, even m his latest rearrangement of the genus; and Gasparrini
, as we

have seen, formed Caprifig and Ficm each into a monospecific genus. Another favourite

opinion has also been that the two forms are races of one plant, the Caprifig being the

wild race and the Fig the race which has been produced by cultivation

view which Count Solms-Laubach maintained and defended with much skill

This was the

m a paper

published so lately as 1882.* The chief support of this view is really the fact that

gst the gall flowers of the Caprifig there are occasionally developed perfect female

flo which become fertilised and yield seed. Thus Grasp
• •

states that, by carefull

examining the contents of forty

them twenty perfect embryo-containing achenes

ptacles of Caprifig, he succeeded in obtaining fro

The view which Count Solms-Laubach
at first adhered to was combated by Fritz Muller, who maintained the

that the two are but the male and female plants of

opinion of Linnae

impressed was Solms-Laubach by Muller^

in order to be able to examine the fresh

one and the same species o

guments, that he undertook a journey to Java

ceptacles of other species witli the view of
discovering what the disposition of the flowers in these might be. The results he found
to be confirmatory of Mailer's theory and contradictory of his own, and, with a magnau-
lmous candour which

and adopted that of his critic

Laubach discovered the true natur

unfortunately too uncommon, he publicly abjured his own theory

It was during this investigation that Count Sol

of the gall flowers

V. Cariea is not an Indo-Malayan species, bnt I have referred to it at such lenirtl
not only on account of the interest that attends the final settlement of

ntroversy, but because this species

a long-pendfn

which obtain

to Java

large proportion of the species of the genus

illustrates in an extreme form the arrangement

Count Solms-Laubaci i went
expecting that the dimorphism in the receptacles respectively containing the male

oth

d female flowers which obtains

, and, all throughspecies

Ficus Cariea would be found to be characterist

his interesting and remarkable
to which I have already referred

>
the

C of

paper in Botanische Zeiiuay

matter of fact, howeve

nfluence of this expectat is traceable

> dimorphism in the male
As a

and in hardly any other case

female ptacl

is it so strongly marked as in F. Cariea

the except
?

12Z3LirS£=i*?*r d
:°—«- **-*-. («- cw, l,.:^^--A^ «*-»»**« B«i a. >zzzz:z

schaften zu Gottingen, 1882.
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In the majority of the -all flowers an insect deposits an egg, and many of then,

contain a pupa, which is easily seen throu h the oats of the false ache* The ima ,

escapes into the cavity of the receptacle by cutting its way throu h the* coat ami th.

fully developed winged insects are often to he found in considerable DUmbc in the cavitv

of the fig, the opening by which each escaped from the ovar in which it was devel-

oped being clearly visible. In many species the ] rfeet insects escape from the cavity
i f

the receptacle into the open air by a passage perforated by the males through th >< ah ^

that close the mouth of the latter. The egg of the insect must in man eas. s bo d< ]>ositc<l

in the ovary of the gall flower at a very earl period; for about the time at wlrfch the

pupa is escaping from the ovary, the pollen of the anthers of the male flower- is only begin-

ning to be shed. It is evident therefore that the synchronism of the two events—the

escape of the insect and the maturity of the pollen—is an arrangement of much physi-

ological significance. In the sperms of lieus in which the arrangement ju fcdeseribe<l obtains

(and these are by far the majority), the perfeot female flowers are contained in recep-

tacles which are consecrated to themselves alone. In these* receptacles the flowers are all

perfect females. There is not a trace of a male or of a gall flower. These receptach

in many species, are perfectly closed from a very early stage, and yet in the majority of

cases everyone of the ovaries of the females they enclose contains, when mature,

a perfect embryo. The exact way in which these female* are pollenised is a matter on

which I cannot pretend to throw 'any light. I can only state the problem. The mah

are shut up from an early age with a number of females, the structure of whose < ,rans

is unfavourable to pollcnisation. No pollen is produced by the males thai are hut up with

these females until all possibility of their becomin fertile with pollen has been jreclud I

by the deposit within each of their ovarial cavities of the eg^: of an insect < >n the other

hand, a number of perfectly formed females, all well adapted ftf the ra lion ofp»lUu, are

shut up together in a receptacle which contains neither male noi ill Bowers, and to which

it is from a very early stage apparently impossible for im cts bearing pollen to get acc<

Yet each of the females situated in such apparently disadvanta .corns circumstances bears

a well-formed embrvo. No doubt the insect developed in the gall flowers in some

way conveys the pollen of the males to the perfect females imprisoned in the n< Ighbour-

receptacles. But although one can understand that it is to tin advantage of tin
ing

insect to enter the receptacle containing the gall flowers, sine,. th« ) afford it 8U<h a

suitable nidus for its vgg, and that the mature ins* I in cscapin from the reo ptades ma}

advertently carry along with it some of the pollen which the anthers are- then shedding
J

yet it is difficult to understand how the pollen ^ » removed is < my 1 into th. int rior

of the receptacle containing the perfect females, and how these females are so umvc

fertilised by it.

This arrangement, by which the receptacles are practically diacious, -Main
. as

have said in a'large proportion of the species of Ficus. There is, however, a group of
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species (Urostp/ma) in which it does not obtain, and in which male, fertile female, and gall

flowers are contained in the same receptacle. In this group the difference in structure

in the early stages between gall and fertile female flowers is very slight, and in some

cases I could find no difference whatever. And even the ripe achenes of the fertile

females are in many cases undistinguishable externally from the ovaries containing far

advanced pupae, and it is only by cutting them open that they can be recognised. As

regards the relation in this group of Urostigma of the male flowers to the fertile female

and gall flowers, there are two types of arrangement. In one set of species (of which

F. Beagaiemis and tomentosa are good examples) the male flowers are comparatively few in

number, and are confined to a zone at the apex of the receptacle, just under the ostiolar

scales; while in another set the male flowers are intermixed with the fertile female and
gall flowers over the whole surface of the interior of the receptacle.

A third small group (Synania) has neuter flowers mixed with the fertile females in

one set of receptacles; while the other set of receptacles contains only male and gall

flowers. And a fourth group (which I have named Palceomorpke) has male flowers wh
in addition to an anther, contain an insect-attacked or gall pistil. These pseudo-her-
maphrodite flowers are confined to the sub-ostiolar zone, the remainder of the receptacle
being occupied by gall flowers

:
while perfect female flowers occur in a distinct set of

receptacles and are unaccompanied by any trace of male or gall flowers.

It appears to me that, in the peculiarities in the structure and arrangement of the flowers
which I have above described, the evolutionary history of the genus Ficu* may to some extent
be traced. I have therefore ventured to arrange the Indo-Malayan species into two
groups, and to divide the second of these great groups info three sub-groups, accordin
to their presumed seniority. Believing that hermaphroditism is an archaic and primitive
condition from which the genus is in process of delivery, I look on its persistence

great

even in
an imperfect form, as an indication of age. I have therefore separated off the ten species
in winch I find it regularly to occur into a distinct group. Of this group pseudo-
hermaphroditism „ the diagnostic mark, and to the section which these ten species form
have given the name P^norpk, It is tru3 that ia the ^ rf

the pseudo-hermaphrodjte flowers are confined to the same receptacles as the gall flIrswMe the perfec females are confined to a distinct set of receptacles in J£ there sno trace of etfhe, males or galls, and that the receptacles are thus
bt.ll ,t appears to me that the persistence of the rudimentary female
flowers must be taken as indieat

practically dioecious,

organ in the male
o more primitive condition than the enclosure in tham, receptee], of Mrictly unuemal m,,e „d (emsl „

in MM, The* ten „* W„s tj^ CI ' ""^^
formed the remaining species of

group by themselves, I have

xual flowe

' P,l"d<"»»™«»«., or practically di«M th. practically
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dioecious sub-group being again subdivided into sections which an* founded
number of tlie stamens and the situation of tho receptacle r & . Ilf tl||

sections into which I have thus thrown he Indo-Mala a specios, I hav

on tl M

M\

ni

l«

ectional designations wor.ls previously in use as sectional or subgauric in. - ]•

fiwt section, as already stated, I have invented a new ..an.-, wl.ick imli,*te. what I

believe to be its posi [on in the evolution of tho genus; and for the seventh I ,ve al

ented a new name, indicating its newnoss in point of evolution. The urru. i.ant If

as follow

GROUP L—Pseudo-hermaphrodite: male 1 .wers with 1 stamen and ft rudimentary pistil

Pseudo-hermaphrodite flowers sad gall nW<n in

one set of receptacle*: fertile female flowers

another set p i

GROUP II.—Unisexual or asexual
; male flowers without rudimentary pistfls

Section L—Male, gall, and fertile f. inal flowers on the same

(rofnorphf.

receptaele

Section II.—Flowers unisexual or neuter: male and all flowers on

one set of receptacles, fertile female and 1 tit r

flowers in anoth- r set

Section III.—Flowers unisexual: male and gall flowers in one set

of receptacles, fertile female flowers only in another

Urogtigtnn.

'vnnecio.
I

set

A.— Flower monandrous

a, Receptacles chiefly axillary .... ftidixm

, Receptach J mo tly in fascicles from

stem ad branch* i (

B.— Flowers di-, rarely triandrous

a, R. ceptacles mostly axillary 1

£, Receptacles mostly in fascicl s from stem

U*yc<

and branch' i JS mmphe.

These seven sections are no. all equally natui I. The most natural of them ore Uro$fgma

and Syncecia. The coincidence in Urostigma of such apj irently unconnected characters as

the monoecious condition of the axillary
]

tired receptacles and the epiphytal 1 d t is ven

remarkable. In no other section is the tendency t be epiphytal at II strongly n rked

in Urostigma it is universal. Many species in other t> tl BS are scandent and support

themselves on trees and rocks by throwing out rootlets from (heir si m« and branch-

But these rootlets are furnished with fibrillar and collecting hairs like the rocAa that

penetrate the soil, and are very different in appearance from the str ng sul livisions

of the main axis by which the epiphyte embraces, and ultimately sir ogles, the ti ) t »

which it attaches it elf. The name Urostigma was originally devised by Gaspanini.
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It is the only one of his genera the characters of which pretty nearly agree with those

of any of my sections.

The few species which form the section Syncecia are climbers with remarkably large

and handsome receptacles. T\ie characteristic neuter flowers in all respects resemble the

male flowers, except that they have no anther. In one species (apiocarpa) the neuter

flowers are absent. The affinities of that species are, however, so clearly with the others

in the section Synaeoia, that I include it without hesitation, b3lieving it to form a connecting

link with the more markedly dioecious sections. The name Syncecia is adopted from

Miquel, and the characters of his sub-genus of that name are nearly those of my section.

The section Sycidium comprehends a number of species with comparatively small recep-

tacles and rather harsh or scabrid leaves. It forms on the whole a pretty natural section.

At the end of it I have put, as a matter of convenience, a few species which belong to

different types from the main body. The species brought together in my Sycidium are

for the most part the same as those which Miquel (who made it a section of his Eusyce)

included in his Sycidium. Covellia is a natural section, including two types—one with a

tendency to axillary, the other with a tendency to hypogeal inflorescence. The name
Covellia was originally given by Grasparrini as a generic one to a species of the former

type. Eusyce is the most artificial of the sections, and the one with which I am least satis-

fied. The name was originally given to characterise a sub-genus which Miquel founded

on rather vague characters. There are several types under the section which, bv further

study, may be satisfactorily separated off into distinct sections. Neomorphe is a small and
natural section, consisting of species with large receptacles borne on the stem or lar

branches. It includes plants which would have gone into Gasparrini's genera Sycom
and Cystoyyne. In it there is included one species (F. gbmerata) which, although its

affinities clearly with the other species included in this section, has monoecious
receptacles, as in Urostig

To complete this brief account of the morphology of the genus it is necessary to
refer to the remaining organs. The leaves of 18m are for the most part alternate ; butm a few specres they are opposite. They have a characteristic fades, of which it is not
easy to grve an account in words, although it affords ready help both in the fieldm the herbanum when one has become familiar with it. . Stipules are universally present
although m some cases they are very fugacious. There are three distinct kind

J

of
ed "stipules" in the genus. The most truly stipular of these appendages are those

winch occur in pairs at the origin of the leaves from the axis (one on each side).
Examples of this kind are found in many of the scandent species, as for example inR lanocarpa, and » many of the receptacle-bcaring branches in Covellia. The secondkmdof sUpule (the so-called « intrapetiolar ») is really a kind of leaf-scale (occurring
only m speces w«h alternate leaves) which, completely embracing the leaf-bearing axis atUs base, covers the young leaf and falls off as the latter becomes developed. This kind
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of stipule attains its higheat development in the familiar F. clattica. and in that species it

persists for an unusually long period. Stipules of the third kind arc rarely • « n in

herbarium specimens. They are really leaf-scales, which are present in eonwdcraMe

numbers as coverings to the leaf-buds in the truly deciduous *}>ecie8 (e.g. P. infcctmia

and F. tjakela), as well as in those which, although not deciduous, make their growth

only during clearly defined periods (e.g. F. hractcata).

The whole of the Indo-Malayan species of which I have seen living specimen*

contain milky juice except F. kuconiatoma, and in that species the juice is of a pale bull

colour.

In the following attempt to arrange the Indo-Malayan sp» <-it - of Ficut I have-

described a few novelties, chiefly from the superb Malayan collections of Signor lJeccari

who most generously put his material at my disposal. Ilerr II. II. Kunstlers fine collec-

tions from Perak have also yielded some new forms. Uy far the most laborious

part of my work has consisted in disentangling and reducing the rath er formidable

synonymy with which the literature of the genus is loaded, lor the purpose of doing

i

this thoroughly, I went very carefully over the whole of the Jigs in tho lendid

Malayan collections at Leiden and Utrecht, and at Buitcnzorg in Java. Tho materials

in M. de Candolle's herbarium and in the collodions at Florence and at the British

Museum were also most carefully examined. The herbaria at 1 ew and Culeutta are v ry

rich in Indian species, and the former contains many of the typos of Miqui I'a Ji lian

species. The types of Miquel's Malayan species are mostly at Utrecht, and those of Blumo

and Reinwardt at Leiden. By taking a large suite of specimens of my own along with

me, and by comparing these with the types in the collections just mentioned, I ha 1 :.

able as I hope successfully, to reduce a good deal of the synonymy.
r

lhe excessive}

multiplication of names in this genus is largely due to the fact that trivial variation!

from the typical form of a species have been considered sufficient warrant for tho forma-

tion of new species. Some of the synonymy is due to downright care), ness, species

already welLdescribed having in not a few cases been described a second, and even a

third and a fourth time under new names. A good deal of it is also due to authors

having worked with very imperfect material. Botanists like Blume and Roxbu h, who

described from living specimens, have made few slips compared with those who, like

Miquel, worked on herbarium material only.

I have to acknowledge the valuable help given to me during the pi >g * of my

work- by Mr. W. Betting Hemiley, Special A -latent for Indian Botany m th K. *

Herbarium.



FICUS, Lam.

Flowers unisexual (staminiferous, pistiliferous, or gall), or pseudo-hermaphrodite, rarely

asexual, collected in various ways on more or less globose ovoid or pyriform concave receptacle s

which are closed at the apex by numerous bracteoles. Male flowers with 1, 2, or rarely 3

exserted or included ovate or oblong stamens, without rudimentary pistil (except in Palceomorphc),

the perianth of 2 to 6 distinct pieces, or gamophyllous and 2- to (5-partite, or absent. Fertile

female flowers with a single pistil and without rudimentary stamens, the ovary 1 -celled with

1 pendulous ovule, the style more or less lateral, longer than the ovary and surmounted by

the clavate cylindric peltate or bifid stigma, the perianth of 2 to 6 distinct pieces, or

gamophyllous 2- to 6-partite, or absent; achenes more or less obovoid or reinform, rarely

globular, with a minutely tuberculate or undulate hard pericarp, often with a glairy or

mucilaginous outer coat; the seed pendulous, with small albumen, the embryo more or less

curved. Gall flowers similar to the fertile females, but not containing embryos, and often

occupied by the pupa of a species of Blastnphaga or other Hymenopterous insect; the ovary

ovoid or globular, its pericarp thin and membranous, or thick, brittle, and crustaceous
;

the style shorter than in the fertile female, often dilated above into a more or less trumpet-

shaped false stigma. Neuter flowers (occurring only in section Sjjncecia) pedicillate with

perianth like the males, asexual Male, gall and fertile female flowers collected on the same

receptacle* or males and galls on a distinct set of receptacles, fertile females and neuters on

another set : or males and galls on one set of receptacles and fertile females on a distinct set

;

flowers often mixed with scales or hairs. Receptacles usually homo- rarely di-moiphous,

closed at the mouth by numerous scales arranged in rows, the uppermost of which often partly

project externally and form an umbilicus; the base rounded or narrowed and usually

subtended by three bracts, sessile or pedunculate, in pairs in the axils of the leaves or of the

of fallen leaves, solitary by abortion, or in fascicles from tubercles (shortened branchlets)
scars

from the main branches or stem, or on long subaphyllous branches proceeding from the

stem near its base. Trees or shrubs with milky juice; leaves alternate, rarely opposite,

stipulate, entire, serrate, dentate, or lobed ; smooth, hairy, or scabrid
;
the leaf-buds sometimes

covered by deciduous leaf-scales.

CONSPECTUS OF THE SECTIONS OF THE GENUS

I. Palceomorphe Male flowers with 1 stamen and a rudimentary pistil occupying th<
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same receptacles as the gall flowers : fertile female flowers alone in another set of receptacles

:

perianth of fertile females usually gamophyllous, 4 or 5-cleft (of separate pieces in gibbosa

and Decaisneana) ; small trees, erect or sub-scandent shrubs.

II. Urostigma- Male, fertile female, and gall flowers in the same receptacle ; stamen 1

;

(stamens 2 in callosa and vasculosa) ; stigma elongate, usually acute ; receptacles in the axils of

the leaves or of the scars of fallen leaves, tribracteate at the base (except in Kurzii, nervosa

and pubinervis

)

; leaves alternate, entire, coriaceous or sub-coriaceous, rarely membranous

;

usually trees or powerful climbers ; epiphytal at least in early life.

III. Syncecia. Flowers unisexual or neuter: male flowers with 1 stamen : male and gall

flowers in one set of receptacles, fertile female and neuter flowers in another set (neuters absent

in apiocarpa) ;
climbers with large coloured receptacles, the leaves tesselate beneath.

IV. Sycidium.—Flowers unisexual : male and gall flowers in one set of receptacles

;

fertile female flowers in a distinct set of receptacles; male flowers with 1 stamen (stamens

sometimes 2 in copiosa and cuspidata). Leaves alternate ; receptacles small, axillary, more

or less scabrid (a few have receptacles in fascicles from the stem) ; shrubs, small trees or

climbers ; rarely epiphytal.

V. CoveUia*— Flowers unisexual; male flowers in the same receptacles as the gall flowers,

monandrous, the perianth of 3 or 4 distinct pieces : female flowers in separate receptacles

from the males and galls, pedunculate or sessile, the perianth gamophyllous, much shorter

than the ovary, or wanting (rarely consisting of 4 or 5 pieces) ; the receptacles on long sub-

aphyllous branches issuing from near the base of the stem, often sub-hypogseal ; or on shortened

branchlets (tubercles) from the stem and larger branches ; or axillary : shrubs or trees, never

epiphytes or climbers.

VI Eusyce.— Flowers unisexual, male and gall flowers in one set

female flowers in a distinct set of

2 stamens: reci

of receptacles, fert

ptacles (except in Thwaitesii) \ male flowers with
ptacles small (except in Nos. 145, 150,155, and 170), axillary; scandent

erect shrubs or small trees, rarely epiphytal ; the leaves alternate, softly hairy or glabrous
not scabrid or hispid (Th are 3 stamens Nos. 150 awe? 191
sometimes also in iVo. 174.)

d only 1 in No. 192, and

VII Neomorphe.—Flowers unisexual male and gall flowers in one set of receptacles
fertile female flowers in a distinct set of receptacles : male flowers with 2 stamens, the perianth
inflated, of 3

flowers

4 membranous pieces
: fertile female flowers smaller than the male

branches: trees

ptacles often very large, in fascicl

or

)
rely scandent

from tubercles on the stem

gall

epiphytal

larg

*



SECTION L-PAL^EOMORFlli;.

Palaeomorphe.—Male flowers with 1 stamen and a rudimentary pistil occt/j /i/ig

the same receptacles as the gall floioers ; fertile finale /lowers alone in

another set of receptacles ; perianth of fertile femdrs usually gam Jiyllom

- or 5-cleft (of separate pieces in Xos. 2 and 3), small trees, or cre<t

or sub-scandent shrubs.

Leaves shortly and abruptly cuspidal , coarsely serrate towards the apex.

receptacles small, numerous, in fascicles of 4 to 10 1. / pwfer>

Leaves inequilateral, varying froni ovate-elliptic to rhomboM, their venal ion

lucid 2. F. g

Leaves ovate-lanceolate or elliptic, gradually tapering to the apex.

Leaves narrowly elliptic-laiiceolat--, slightly papillose ; receptacles with-

out basal lira cts ;
perianth of fertile female fl were of pieces . . I i %nmna.

Leaves ovate-lanceolate, ver} papillose; receptacles with 3 basal braets;

perianth of female flowers
; unophyllous 4. t adew. Derma.

Leaves with apices abruptly caudate, the tail narrow and at least an inch

long; perianth of fertile female flowers gamophyllous.

i Leaves sessile, auricled at the base 5. F. aunfa.

Leaves shortly petiolate ; the stipules subulate, more than an inch long,

glabrous 6. J subulata. •

Leaves ovate-elliptic, 3 in. or more broad, secondary venation transverse.

Receptacles and under surfaces of leaves tomentose 7. F. laaiocarpa.

Receptacles hispid tomentose, under surfaces of leaves sub-scaberulous,

glabrescent, or glabrous 8. /•'. parietal .

Leaves ovate -elliptic, rarely so mueh as 2 in. broad, secondary venation

not transverse ; receptacles peduneulai , seabrid-hispid 9. F. urophyll*.

Leaves slightlv inequilateral, narrowly elliptic-lanceolate; recej acles sub-

sessile, hispid ; stipules tomentose 10. F. t a.

1 Ficus pisifera, Wall. Cat. 4504; Miq. in L id. Jour*. Bot. vii. 427; Fl. Ind

Bat. i. ft. 2. 301 A Mu

part) PL Jungh. 61

Lugd. Bat. iii. 2!M.

—

F. rcmbla*, Mirj.
(

FL Ind. Bat. I pt. 2, ZQ4.—F. <?rcwia>folia, Bl. Bij

475 (in part); Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 306; Ann. Mus. Lugd. Hat iii

273 202 (in part).— F. sazatilis, Miq. (not of BL) in ZolL Sy.st. A rz. &
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F. anonafolia, Zipp. MSS. and probably F. acuminatissima, Miq. Lond

Journ. Bot. vii. 233.—.F. Tadjam, Miq. PI. Jungh. i. 62 ;
Fl. Ind. Bat. i.

. 2. 312. tab. xxc—F. microtis, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. Supp. 174, 428;

Ann. Mus. Lngd. Bat. iii. 273, 292.—F. hypsophila, Miq. (in part)

PL Jungh. 60 ; Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 303.— F. leucoxylon, Miq. PL Jungh. 61.

F. tondana, Miq. FL Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 305.— F. exasperata, Roxb.

FL Ind. iii. 555 ?

A shrub or small tree, the young branches scabrid-hispid ; leaves shortly petiolate,

membranous or almost coriaceous, inequilateral (the side next the stem being the narrower),

elongated, sub-obovate or oblanceolate or elliptic-lanceolate, the apex acuminate or shortly

cuspidate; margin remotely serrate-dentate, repand or sub-entire in the upper half, almost

entire towards the 3-nerved, very unequal, narrowed base ; lateral primary nerves 3 to 5

pairs, prominent and pale-coloured below; the whole of the lower surface sub-scabrid, minutely

punctate, the reticulations distinct ; upper surface smoother than the lower, the midrib and

nerves puberulous, length from 4 to 7 in.
;
petioles *2 to *3 in. long ; stipules 2 from the base

of each leaf, lanceolate, acuminate, puberulous externally, from -2 to *3 in. long, persistent

;

receptacles pedunculate, numerous, in fascicles of 4 to 10, mostly from the axils of fallen leaves,

globose, with umbilicus often sub-apert, scabrid or minutely verrucose ; basal bracts usually

absent; when ripe, red with yellowish dots and about *2 to '25 in. across; peduncles *3 to 4

in. long, slender, scabrid, occasionally with 1 or 2 scattered wart-like bracts ; male flowers,

only near the mouth of the receptacles containing gall flowers, with 1 stamen and an abortive

or gall pistil, perianth of 4 pieces united by their bases; gall flowers with a perianth of

3 linear-lanceolate pieces, ovary obovoid, smooth, stipitate ; style short, lateral ; stigma clavate

;

perfect female florets in separate receptacles from the males, their perianth deeply 4-cleft

achene ovoid, style nearly terminal, stigma capitate.

Malayan Peninsula and Archipelago. Very common and variable.

This is very closely allied to F. rostrata, Lamk. in externals, but the structure of the

flowers is different. The chief external marks to distinguish this from rostrata are that the

i

leaves of this are more unequal-sided, the receptacles are more hispid and more generally

pedunculate, and the habit is shrubby or arboreous.

The specimens named F. gretvicefolia, BL, in Blume's Herbarium at Leiden belong mostly
to this, but a few of them are referable to F. ampelas, Burm. ; and (although Blame's name
fjreivicefolia is the older) I have therefore taken Wallich's name of pin/era for this species.
The specimens of F. remblas, Miq., at Leiden and Utrecht are partly referable here and
partly to F. obscara, BL

I think it highly probable that F. exasperate, Roxb. (of which a good MS. di•awin ir

made under Roxburgh's supervision exists in the Calcutta Herbarium) is the same as the
plant issued by Wallich a&pmfera. If this were absolutelv certain, Roxburgh's name would
of course take priority of Wallich's

; but no authentic Roxburghian specimen of exasperata
appears to be extant.

Plate l.-F. pkifera, Wall.-Fruiting-twigs of three forms. 1, base of receptacle;
apex of receptacle

; 3, stipules -all of natural size ; 4, male flower with 1 stamen and 1 trail
pistil; 5, gall flower from the same receptacle; 6, perfect female flower from another
receptacle

: 7, achene of the same : Nos. 4 to 7 enlarged.

2. Ficbs gibbosa, Bl. Bijd. 466
;
Miq. PI. Jungh. 62 ; Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 308
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Var. unyiHa, Miq. I.e. Supp. 4;i0.

—

F. rigida, Bl. Bijd. 465.—Jl rwasato,

BL Bijd. 468.— 2?. pan k ,/, BL Bijd. 4G7; Miq. V). Ind. Bat. i. pt.

308.—F. iiffwmi* (Lam. ?), Be nth. PL Hong-Kong, 327 —F. a linmraln,

Roxb. MSS. in Herb. Calc ; Miq. in Loud. Join . Hot vii. -1
. 1 I Ind.

Bat. i pt. 2. 311 ; Ann. Mus. Lngd Bat. iii. 277, 29:J (partly (.—J rrre&a
(Vahl?j, lioxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 552 (excl. svn. Rheede): Kurt I Flora Hi it.

Bumi. ii. 4'*1.—F. excelw, Wall. Cat. 4477 \. B, C, D.— F. tiioers »J». Kein
(non Bl.).—F sub-obli/ua, Miq. Ann. Mus. Lu i. Bat iii. ,

F. aitimeeraho, Roxb. (arclsa, Vahl.), Wi. lit. Ic. 6*0.

A tree, the leaves varying much as to form and surfaces, idwa\ - with prominent and

usually (except in var. paralitica) more or loss lucid r-rvation and venation ; the \ <>ung hnmehes

scaberulous, often pubescent ; leaves p( t iolat , more or loss coriaceous, usual 1 inequilateral,

from ovate-elliptic or lanceolate-elliptic to rhoinboidal, noOJMfcmallv oblanoeolate-ellipti- <»r

gibbons towards the base at one or both sides ; ed«rei always entire and often revolutc : lp<

obtuse, rounded, with or without a short acumen, or gradually narrowed to a rather blunt

rarely to a long sharp point ; base 3-ncrved, cuneato-acuto or bluntMi, never rouude

often unequal; lai ral nerves 3 to 7 pairs (rarely more), always prominent; intermediate

and reticulations distinct, from lucid pal coloured and Inning to (in vara, cuspidala

iand parasitica) dull and neither shining nor Coloured ; lower surface firm, often more or 1

harsh from the prominent venation, glabrous, <>r minutely tubenjulnte to minutely hispid
(

parasitica) ; upper surface glabrous, shining to dull, and (in var. para*it a) minut. ly hispid

especially on the midrib and nerves: length from 2 > in. to 8 in.
;
petioh J to -4

stipules ovate-lanceolate, convolute, lightly curve I, from -8 to •*> in. long. KYccptac)<

pedunculate, axillary, solitary, in pain, or in small umbellate i rich* from the branches

below the leaves (often at the forks of the branches), depressed-globular or globular

pyriform, mammillate, with rather ft prominent, often apert umbilici
,
minutely \. rueose

sub-scabrid or scabrid, without basal bracts; when ripe } How and from -2 to -3 in. a< e

peduncles '2 to '4 in. long, puberulous, with a few bracteoles at their bases; male flowers

the mouth of the rec.pt aeles cont ning gall flowers; perianth of male fioWtt of

+"to 6 linear, fleshy, hairy pieces ; stamen 1, with a short filament, whi h is unit. 1 by its

base to an abortive (ins ct-attacked) pistil: gall flowers with perianth similar to the malo

flowers the ovary globular, smooth, the style short, lateral ;
fertile f male flower in separate

receptacles, with a thin hyaline perianth of 1 linear, slightly hairy pieces, the aci ne lightly

papillose, obliquely ovoid, style elongate lateral.

India near the bases of all the hill ranges in the « mntry, throu h the Khasi Hill
,

Burxnah to the Malayan Peninsula and Arc-hip. lago; also in Hon Kong.
Chitt

A vc

Mala}

o-oncr and Burmali to the Malayan rcmuauw <u.u «i,..,,,i,. _. ...

°
widely distributed and most variable specioi. Blum, made four pe.-,, out of tin

Malayan forms of thi of all of which I have seen the typ . in the I rich h.M ( >f

BWs four names, J! ffito* is that here retained for the spec h as bem the one wh,ch

n nf most widely into use, and which is, moreover, a des nptiYe name, Roxburgh

w n
g

l Z K^sider that this is the plantnam, I m Ua by Vahl.. and Mr. ft ham (FL
Walhch ^»"«;

t is bably F. Hfforn s of Lamark. Bat the types of the* tw

oldei species 1 i ^^^ of gMom we are on firm groond, Blnmi i types being

^LeTden The forms of this Protean plant arrange themselves into four group as f Hows

^ ^ ^1 Typical gibbosa, Bl. (with synonyms as abov -Leaves a variable in shaj

glabrous, shining, and (when dry) coloured beneath . v-v. midrib, nerv«'«
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and reticulations being pale, the rest of the lower surface purplish-brown.

Malayan Islands and Peninsula.

2. Var. cuspjdifera (spec. Miq. Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 434).

—

F. ezcelsa, Wall
.Cat. 4477F.—

J

7
, laeta, Decais.N. Ann. Mus. iii. 495 (in part).—/7

, reticulosa

Miq. Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 435.—F.pervia, Miq. Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 433
Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 293 ; Wall. Cat. 4477D.—? F. chmeha, Koxb
Fl. Ind. iii. 534.—Altimeeraloo, Euniph. Herb. Anib.iii. 58.

>

i

Leaves elongate, gradually narrowed above, and more or less acuminate
; slightly rouo-h

below from minute tubercles, not shining, and but little coloured.
&

Burmah, Chittagong, base of the Himalayas ; mountain ranges of Southern India, Ceylon

:

rare in the Malayan region, where it has been collected only in Timor and the specimens
have been named F. laeta by Decaisne.

3. Var. parasitica (spec. Koenig in Willd. Act. Berol. 1798. 25. tab. 3), Vahl. Enum
~. 188

;
Wall. Cat. 4476A, B, C, D ; Miq. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 433

;M.Ind. Bat. i.pt.2.310; Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 276, 292;Brandis
For. Flora 420.-^. ampelos, Koenig (Herb. Buss.) in Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 553
Wight Ic. 652.- / F. sclerophylla, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 546.

Leaves broad, more or less sub-rhomboid or rhomboid, scabrid or sub-scabrid on both
surfaces, minutely tomentose-hispid below, and minutely hispid above

Peninsular and Central India : Behar

parasitica

4. Va* TOBBWDLm [spec. Roxb. („on Miq.), Fl. Ind. iii. 554]; Wight Ic. 651M^Ann. Mu, Lugd. Bat. iii. 293.-* angulata, Miq. Lond. Journ. Bot

Very like var. parasitica, but with narrower leaves, which are sometimes irregularly

Ceylon and forests of Western India (not common),-2W^ C. P. 2227Inthe Ndgn. Hals and Ceylon a form occurs which connects the varieties_^ and

Cuming's specimens from the Philinnine^ (m*h n ir^
F. altLneeraloo by Miquel (W. Journ. *Tv £j"^F 'Zf T\f^ t0 "
Poir.) >'

are F
-
raPtf°rmis, Eoxb. (leueantatoma

,

1 late 2.-F. vibbosa, Bl., typical; twigs of three forms 1*9above
;
3, lateral view of receptacles ; \ & 5 stipules ^T' / ,

'
reCePtacles 8een from

gall pistil
;
7, fertile female flower : both enlarged

f "**
''

6
'
mde fl°Wer with

Plate 2a.-F gibbosa, Bl., var. cuspidifera ; twiff3 of fl,™ tfrom above
;

2, the same from below ; 3 stioules ?// , , !°
mS

- *' rccePtacI* ***
gal1

P̂ sow$ fertiie f^^rauiiT
ural ~

; * maie ttowcr witL

2b.—Ficus gibbosa, Bl. A.—Var
fruiting-twig

1
apes of ze^tade/^wSTbtXlTT 5 V^ ""»**•

4, fertile female flower (young) : enlarged.
' '

stlPnl^~^ of natural she
;

3. FlCUS DECAISNEANA> DECAISNEANA, Mia. Fl TnJ J) ( •

292.-* laei

'

a
, DLn,' N Afn M '

•
* ™'>^ Mus

' L^- Bat. iii

Miq Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. nl 24 ogf" t ,
^^-^ ^atocarpa

F Philippensk, Miq. Lond. Journ £t~ Jf^ "^ L C
" 2U > 292"

293.
Um- 1Jot - ""• 435 ; Ann. M,, t ......Ann. Mus. Lugd. BatI
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shrub, all parts glabrous; loaves sub- oriim us, short -petiolato. elliptic la nceolat
ith entire edges, shortly cuspidate aj>ex, and acut< 3-mrved base; lateral pi ui

nerves about 8 pairs, with the veins and fine reticulations distinct and pale .loured
below; both surfaces glabrous, he lower minutely tuberculate ; len I to 7 in.;
petioles thick, about -35 in. long; stipules linear-su) mlate, convolute, curving awav from >

axis like those of F. subulata, a little longer than the \ tiole ; i mptaciea sh -podumadate, i

pairs (or solitary by abortion), axillary, umbonate (especially when youn- ; when ripe ovoid
or sub-globose, smooth or >ub-verrucellat. , ehatteate at the base : from 3 to * in.

pedicils -15 to -25 in. long, a ith several minute bracts at their ba> male flu\\, >l •

receptacles containing gall flowers), sessile, with a 4-h ived
, rianth, a Bug] stamen, and

an insect-attacked (i.e. gall), smooth, globular pistil; gall flowers pedieill te

])hyllous 3-toothed perianth, the ovary globular smooth, v. ith a si >rt hit. n.l vh and capi

i nm

stigma
;
fertile female flowers (in separate receptael. from the mah-i with a j* m ,f

5 lanceolate leaves, the achene ovate, style . longate 1 ral. tigma capit

VAR. TK M.YTOtAKTA.

Receptacles globose-uiulx.nat'-, umbilicus often apert from the disappearance of tin- s<jal

at its mouth; stipules much longer than the petiole,— F. t> matocarpa, lliq.

Var. fibmkla.

Receptacles ovoid-umbonate, umbilical wales persistent.

—

F. firmuU Mi«

Both these varieties have leaves of a thicker t- \tur< than typical Mm, mma, Map, but, after

much careful examination of Miipiel's original mat rials in the Leiden llerbariun I oannot

believe that they are specifically di tinct fr a each other, or that th y aro more than

geographical varieties of F. DccalmcaiKi, Mi<p

"Typical Deeauneana is known only from Timor and X- v Guinea; /rem <>rpa from

Amboina; and firmula from Celebes and Amboina. This species iarelatedto / ml perma, M
Plate 3.—A.

—

b\ Decau ma, Miq. I uiting-twig, typical form. B.- Var. b afo<m'/

C-—Var. firmula. 1, stipules

—

all of natural si. >
; 2, mah flower with gall pistil and \]&\ d

perianth; 3, fertile f«mal« flower; I. fertile achei •;
,
gall flower: all en!"

4. FiCUS ADENOsri kma, Miq. in Ann. Mas. Lugd. Fat. iii. i I, 29*

A tree, the young shoots covered with deciduous tawny tomentum ; h js membranous

petiolate, ovate-lanceolat.-, acute, the margin entire, base a<ute 3-ner? primary lateral

nerves about 7 pairs, prominent, and, lik- the midrib, ndpi as hairy b< neath
; the rest of the

lower surface glabrous; upper surfaces glabrous, minutely papillose lengt 1

»f bla< 1 in

petiole '3 in.; stipules linear- lanceolate, scari"us, glabrous, »8 in. long; receptacles

pedunculate, in pairs, axillary, depressed-globose, slightly constrid d below, j i)» scent wl

vouno-, nearly glabrous when old ;
'3 in. across; the umbilical la ts large nd labrous:

bracts at the base of the constricted part of the re "ptacle ;, minute; pedum !«• propel

1 lono-; male flowers few and only in the re. ept les with the gall h\o r*, *

perianth of 4 broad distinct piee ; stamen 1. the anther o\at< rotund; gall flV i

ovate to globular, smooth, those near the mouth of the receptacle often associa-od in

the same flower with an abortive anther, tyle si rt, lateral, stigma tul dar; fertil f. male

flowers in separate receptacles from the males (? on separate plants) with a 5 deft gamo-

phyllous perianth, achene ovoid-elliptic, rugose, stj le sub-terminal stigma cylindric.

Celebes— Teusmann; Amboina,—Be Fretes
;
Ternate,—D< \
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This species resembles F. Decaisneana, but in that the leaves are not so much papillose

in this, and the receptacles of that are glabrous, while in this the receptacles are pubescent

;

that there are no basal bracts, in this there are 3 at the junction of the constricted

part of the receptacle with the peduncle proper.

Plate 4.—Branch of F. adenosperma, Miq., with ripe receptacles. 1, receptacle; 2,

apex of the same ; 3, stipules—^// of natural size ) 4, male flower; 5, gall pistil and rudimentary

anther within the same perianth; 6, insect-attacked ovary; 7, perianth of fertile female

tlower ; 8, fertile achene : all enlarged.

•

5. Ficus aurita, Reinw. JBL JBiJd. 462 ; Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat iii. 274, 292. .

A shrub, the young branches softly puberulous ; leaves almost sessile, oblong or elliptic,

htly inequilateral, rather suddenly contracted at the apex into a long narrow tail nearly

inch long ; edges entire, slightly wavy ; narrowed below the middle to the faintly 4-nerved

base, which is slightly auricled on the outer side, the auricle being decurrent on the short petiol

primary lateral nerves 9 to 12 pairs, like the midrib prominent beneath and diverging from
the latter at rather a high angle ; lower surface of a pale yellowish-green when dried softly
puberulous, the reticulations distinct, rather open; upper surface glabrous

; petiole tomentose
only about 2 in. long; stipules lanceolate, convolute, pubescent; receptacles in pairs from the
axils of fallen leaves, shortly pedunculate, globose, apex slightly umbonate ; when ripe smooth,
•25 in. across

;
without basal bracts; peduncles about -25 in. long; male flowers (only in recep-

tacles with gall flowers) with an irregularly o-cleft perianth, 1 short, broad stamen
insect-attacked pistil

;
perfect (fertile) achenes unknown.

Ambom^-Tettsmann
;

Moluccas,-Rdnwardt {fide Blume); New Guinea,-Z/ppel (fide
Miquel). ri w

t ./
hi

t
SPedeS iS VerV badl7 rePresented in collections. In the Royal Herbarium at

Leiden there are good fruiting specimens collected by Reinwardt, and from one of these the

and

foree_^ description was drawn up. In the Buitenzorg Herbarium there are specimens

n New G ' 77M "
.

Af.T, MIqUel^^ U) menti0- 8P~* -»e *m New Guinea by Zippel which he believes to belong to this. In Blume's original descriptionthe species is described as scandent, but it is probably sometimes epiphyteiand
grows in the ground

sometimes

l^^ZStt?*?* Rei"W
- '' !~!**— '™ the side; 2, apexof the same; 3

<, stipuks-all of natural size ; 4, male perianth; 5, stamen and
pistil ot male flower: enlarged.

attacked

6 Ficus sdbuiata. Bl. Bijd. 461 ; Mia . Ft Ind Tinf 5 «/ o sn a lf r ,

T>„t -; ore tin,i „ ' u P l
- •«• 311 ; A»n Mus. Lugd.

Y«Zi \f ~f~^> Ro^ Fl. Ind. iii. 538 ; Wall. Cat. 4478—

Bl. bJT54
^ PL JUngL 62-R «**> *»• (-t of Miq.). in

^^S^^Z^XS^^ youn
\
pam puberuIous; •"• *****

ineouilateral
; ^^l^^ZjS^T^^ ^^ *»*

3-nerved (with occasionally several J££y Xd U) Z^ '^ '"" "*

^ -eraions;^m&.^^^J*£t£
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usually more than three times as long aa the petiole. Receptaclea axillar short- p< lunculate,

sometimes almost sessile, in pairs (solitary by abortion) or in 1 idea; tho-a bearing male

flowers ovoid and with the umbilicus rather prominent, the umbilical br? ta numerous thoao

bearing fertile female flowers globose when ripe ; both form iberulous, obeolett ly yerrm

orange-red, without basal bracts, but with a few bra ta scattered irregularly alon^ the ndee;

about *± m. across; peduncles short, with numerous braeteolea at their haaea, male flowei

(occurring only in the ovoid receptaclea with the gull flow rs), the perianth thick, Heahy

tubular, with 4 vather short teeth ; stann n 1, the anther broad, pistil globular, inaect atta ed

gall flowers pedicillate, the perianth likt that f the male, ucliene cab-globular, -mouth, it

short, lateral, stigma capitat : fertile female flow - (in -lobular reoepto lecin which *

are no male flowers), the perianth hairy, tmophylloi; with 4 lot ; th, aehme oblon

stvle lateral, stigma elongate.^...V* ^sm-^rmm^

From Chittagong southward to the Malayan Arrhipell jo, at elevations f from 1

to 4,500 ft.; al-o in the Phillippinea ami in \aj Fau Sliau : prese ing little variation

d readily recognised by the l"ng, suhulate, < »n volute stipulea, which alw cur\-

ay from the axis. Roxburgh found the lanceolate Uiptic leaved form "f this in <

tai;ong and named it F. acuii nata. MiquePa special F. /•• am was ultimately reduced to

this by himself, but in my opinion it more i mbh - /'. pisij- Wall., to which I 1 »ve

duced it. F. ancobnia of the same author is a luxuri it, rather br< ul-leaved foi whi u

in his final revision of the genus he himself reduced to this. F. t </"!<', 1 in\ (not

Miq.), of which an authentic specimen e ists in the Leiden Herbarium, up] mi re ) me

to be reducible hi re, as do some of the specimens (e.g. //ww, Formosa, o41) i

by Maximov icz to F. insularis, Miq

This is a truly dioecious sp< 68. Male flowera are found only in the ov
1 red') le

and they lie, as usual, between the s« ilea that close the mouth of the receptacle, the whole

the rest of the interior being filled by ineect-attacked f male (Le. gall) flow* rs, and the plai <

these ovoid receptaclea are erect hrubs grouing in the ground. } unah- How. i

bear

oducin fertile achenos, on the other hand, are found only in the globular

the entire interior of which they occupy, no trace whatever bein found I a mal «fi

Moreover, the plants bearing the round receptaclea are een.i-scaiidcn t epiphytea, not erect

shrubs growing in soil.

Pi ate 6.—F. mhulata, Bl. A.—Tw.g bearm receptaclea which oontaan pei act male

and gall flowers. B.-Twig hearing fertile female flowera : of aWj
.

1 male flower, containing I tamen and 1 in.se- t-att Iced pistil
; 2 & 3, perianth of i male

flower; 4, unripe achem ; 5, ripe fertile achene nlanjcd.

7. Ficrsi lsiocabpa, Miq. Fl I I B*4 8*ft 175, 4 0; Ann. J/ti*. LugJ. Jhi. u

27 *, 293.—F. ton pklebia, Miq. Lc 427.

s rndent 9 The young hranchea densely but deeiduoualy ruhroue-* toee iaa

riaceoua shortly petiolate, often slightly inequilateral, elon- ,tc, ovat ,1b, o. bio

dde dy contracted at the ap I id . a long narrow acumen Igeaenth i to

rather broad, blunt, often oblique, 3- to 6-nen ,1
;

la- ral prn. n r» t
|
.,*,

prominent below, intermediate or MM ndary ..,rvM ,,arall,l, rather atrial,- .he Whol

of the lower surface (but c |
ially the midril, ncr 8, and , i. datio,

>
ton

,
.,« upper

Surface shining, hard, smooth; I ngth of blade 5 I , )0 in.
;
pefcole. .too

.
,,«-1yM;

•3 to 4 in. Ion-; stipule- 2 to eachl* if, lance He, tomentooe Ufa Dally, from -:i .... to 5 ....
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long; receptacles sessile, axillary, in pairs, often very close together, ovoid, without basal

bracts, densely covered with long, yellowish, soft, floccnlent tomentum ;
about 3o in. across;

„ flowers not fonnd] gall flowers pedicillate; the perianth of 3 narrowly lanceo-

late pieces, achene smooth, sub-globular, style short, lateral, st.gma dilated; fertile

female flowers occupying the whole cavity of different receptacles from the former, sub

sessile; the perianth campanulate with 4 lanceolate unequal segments, the achene ovoid,

the style lateral, rather short, stigma sub-cylindric.

Western Sumatra,

—

Teysmann.

A species closely allied to F. parielalis, BL, but distinguished from that species by the

dense tomentum of its receptacles and of the under surfaces of the 1

Not having many receptacles for dissection, I have been unable to find male flowei

These doubtless occupy the usual situation under the scales of the mouth in the recept

of which gall flowers occupy the lower part. From the great similarity of this to

the next species, I assume that its male flowers will be found to be pseudo-hermaphrodite,

and I therefore place it in this group.

Plate 7.

—

F. lasiocarpa, Miq. Branch with mature receptacles. 1, lateral view of

receptacle; 2, apex of the same; 3, stipules—all of natural she ; 4, gall flower; 5 fertile

female flower (from another receptacle); 6, achene of the same : all enlarged.

8. Ficus parietalis, Bl. Bij'J. 462 (ezel var.)\ Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt 2. 307;
Ann. Mns. Lugd. Bat. iii. 277, 293.

—

F. Jungkuhnittna', Miq., and F. rujipila,

Miq., PI. Jungh. 56, bl,—F. concent'rica, Van Ilasselt MSS., Miq. I hoix de
pi. de Buitenzorgt. 11.— F. cerasiformis, Desf. Cat. ilort. Paris ed. 3. 413;
Miq. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 428 ; Lein. Illust. Ilortic. V. t. 167.

F. acuminata, Bot. Mag. t. 3282 (not of Eoxb.).— F. phUbophylla, Miq. Fl
Ind. Bat. Supp. 174, 430.—,F. grmdifolia, Wall. Cat. 4525 ; Miq. in Lond
Journ. Bot. vii. 432.-.F. Tabing, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. Supp. 174, 430.

A shrub or tree, often epiphytal; the young branches, receptacles, petioles, mid under

eonaceous
surfaces of the leaves rufescent-pubescent, sometimes rather scaberulous; 1 v

petiolate, oblong-elliptic, ovate-elliptic, rarely obovate-elliptic, sometimes inequilateral ; apex
rather abruptly and shortly linear-acuminate

; edges entire, revolute
; base rounded blunt, „r, *,*!.....

acute, sometimes sub-cordate, 3- to 5 nerved
;
primary lateral nerves 2 to 3 pain, i . . t ermedia t

o

nerves transverse, reticulations distinct, all strongly prominent on the under nrface, the whole
of winch when young is covered with short straight hairs, many (Bometimca all) of which
disappear with age, leaving the under surface hard, sub-scabcrnlou

, glahron , or glabrescent ;

upper surface glabrous, smooth, shining, much darker than the lower; length of bh<lo
3 to as many as 12 in.

; petioles stout, hispid-pubescent, from -3 to -5 in. long • .tipuhs
small, ovate-acute, hirsute, about -3 in. long ; receptacles pedunculate, axillary, in pain
(solitary by abortion), globose, or ovoid, tapering towards the ebracteate base, apex rather
strongly umbonate especially whenyoung, hispid-tomentose ; when ripe yellow or orange, from

bract, * r°
SS

5

-

P rl6S hTd
'

ab°Ut
'
5 "• l0nff

'

S°mctimes With * OT 3 -all ovate acute
bracts at their insertion on the stem; male flowers few, lying under the s, Jet of tl

elongate segments
;
stamen 1, invariably united by the b^TfT fZ ^pedxeel of an abort™ pistil; gall flowers when mature large, rounded, with

to

short lateral
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style and dilated sti-rma, the perianth as in the male : fertile f nalc n r- wit li a _rumo-
phyllous perian h deeply divided into three linear-lan eclat, ment, the a cue » niform
ovoid with a rather Ion- sub-terminal st; !e and cylindrical stigma.

Malayan Peninsula and Archipelago.

This varies within certain narrow limit* and by no means in pro] .rtion t
number of names which have been given to it ; it is always re .-nizahle by it, « rough
transverse-veined leaves and hispid, tomentose, pedicilhd re< epta les. It is alii,, t

uropfojlla in externals, as well as in the fact that the single anther of tl

is invariably accompanied by an abortive pistil. A vervlarge-h lVcds pecimen of tint
from Penan-, differing in no particular from Biuino'a t M *, was issued as /'. „rond,i %
by Wallich, who had probably n ver sec. Bhnm < typical plant. Micpiel > > ,i ( „/. «*».
phjlla was founded on a >p, , imen from Sumatra with lar<ro oblon-cllipti 1, vm, F. n

Jiuujhuhniuna of the same author have lea\ \ with broader, often suh-cordat 1*
and hairier than usual; otherwise they are exactly like Bhnm \ pl ttnt A .„

variety, with concentric rinjrs on the i \terior of the receptacles, is floured in Miguel's
Choix de Plantes dt Butimzorg. A plant exactly like that figured in Hot. .M t

acuminata and eerasi/ormis mav still be >een (18*4) in cultivation under th< latter natm
in the Botanic Garden at Utrecht. The flecepi Irs containing the male and -all

flowers are slightly larger and more umbonate than tho« in which the fertile feinale

flowers are collected.

Plate 8.

—

F. partetali HI. A.—Fruiting-twig with younjr receptacle* cotitahmig fertil

female flowers. 13.— Leaf and receptacle of the 1 nn named P. COnantri < a by Van II

1, receptacles containing male and all flow is

—

nf natural $%9$\ 3, perianth of mal< flower

(expanded); 4, anther and abortive pi-til from tho same; o, j. ill flower; 0, i :ile female

flower ; 7 ripe achene from the last

—

enlarged.

9. Ficus UROPHYLL4, "\\ ill. Cat. 4488 ; Miq. i* Loud. Joum, Ihd. viL 1."'; Ft Ind

D«t. i. ///. 2. 06.

An erect shrub or small tree; the young branches and poiiolos scurfy or sul scabrid

when dry; the receptacles more or 1css harsh ; loa\ > >ub-eoriaeeou , broadly ovate or -

elliptic, the apex with sudden long or short narrow tail, the ed; s usually entire, sometimes

sinuate towards the apex, the base always entire, irradually narrowed to th petiole, I-

nerved ; lateral primary nerves 2 or 3 pairs, ami like the midrib and secondary net! * bold

and harsh beneath; upper surface of h if smooth and shining, lower dull and harsh; let ih

of blade 2 5 to 4 in.; petioles '> in. to *4 in.; stipules .subulal . minu ; i ; ad<

shortly pedunculate, axillary, ul>- lobular, umbonate, » d aid-hispid, without 1 bracts

eddish-yellow when ripe ; "2 to { in. in diameter; pedum 1 hispid-hirsnf , from *2 in. to

4 in. Ion"" male flowers with perianth of 4 pie< , tamen 1, invariably jointed to a

rudimentary pistil; female perianth 3-cleft, fertile achene obliquely oi <id. rou^n, tl $ * le

short diverging ; barren (gall) achene smooth, lobular, the style hort, lightly hook I.

A sam, Khasi, Chitta ong, Burmah, and Malaj «.

r
Hiis species in external charactei almost exactly r« mbl 4 J\ mi tfs, ]*mV

under that species). '1 hese two afford an excellent example of agreement in externals being

associated with considerable difference in the flowers.

Plate &.—F urophjlla, Wall. A.—Twig with pedunculate immature r< ptacles.

Leaf of another form, also with immature sessile receptacles. ( - Leaf of a tan fnni
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with mature pedunculate receptacles. D.—Group of mature receptacles—*/ natural she.

1 , male flower with rudimentary pistil ; 2, gall flower, from the same receptacle
; 3, young female

flower ; 4, perfect achene from another receptacle : all enlarged,

10. Ficus celebica, Bl. Bijd. 461 ; Miq. Fl. Lid. Bat i. pt 2. 313 ; Miq. Ann. Mus.

Lugd. Bat iii. 274, 292.— .F. lancifolia, Miq. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 4">2

;

Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 292.

A sprawling, almost scandent shrub; the young branches rufous or tawny, hispid hirsute,

but with pale-coloured bark; leaves membranous, shortly petiolate, slightly inequilateral,

narrowly elliptic-lanceolate, gradually tapering to the long caudate-acuminate apex ; base

acute or acuminate, often minutely auricled, 3- to 5-nerved (2 of the nerves beim*
minute); edges remotely and rather irregularly serrate, entire towards the base ; lateral primary
nerves 4 to 6 pairs; the midribs, veins, and reticulations prominent below and covered with short
rufous hairs

;
remainder of the under surface minutely papillose ; upper surface also minutely

papillose, glabrous
;
length of blade 4 to 7 in.

;
petioles -15 to -25 in., hirsute ; stipules subulate,

tomentose, about three times as long as the petioles ; receptacles very shortly pedunculate,
axillary or from above the scars of fallen leaves, solitary, in pairs, or in fascicles of 4 to 8*
ovoid and mammillate when young, sub-globose when mature, with rather prominent se.ni-
apert umbilicus, covered with long, rather stiff, straight, yellowish, partly deciduous hairs;
whitish m colour and about -2 in. across; basal bracts absent; peduncle from -05 to -1 in
long; male flowers only in receptacles with gall flowers with 1 stamen and 1 abortiv. pistil
perianth 3- to 5-cleft; gall flowers with gamophyllous 3-cleft perianth, the ovary stipitate,
ovoid, smooth, with rather long lateral style ; fertile female flowers not seen

Uct^^f
De VrkSe

'

Tey8Mam '

y PMiH>itt^-^«%; Perak,-;M,r (Ktyi Col-

andtTl^L^^ f

T:
the

,
Celebe

;
W "**™^« With distinct peduncles,and the leaves taper very much to either end. The Perak specimens have fascicled fruit with

z r:^ :ztK b

tgfrr into rektion^^^X;^l^must oe a near all\. It is also closely related to F obicura ttl +1.™ wk * i
•

,

Blume founded his species scaler^ and which IZTmI^ P
'Z I

™
u"represented at Kew by a specimen from thP pmk !r

hnetfola, Miq., u
own hand. It is in my opinion J' celZ El.

^ (***^ Damcd b>'^d'
8

Vae. Kunstleei.

oftentllet^—** « »*^
'
* *» **

6
Plate

1 O.-Fruiting-branch of F. ceUua, Mio A -Var JT «the side: 2, anex nf ™~ *. i
1# Var

- &unstl

.** ^\£J?** ^Ptade^/ natural si,e: 3. no.

tapering; receptacles global
i

natural
1, receptacle seen

4, anther and abortive pistil f the same Cp^antTof ' T^ °f ma,e *""«
6, achene of the same : N». 3 to 6 «« /« ' *' P

.

h °f lnsect-attacked female flower•-*.»—m*+Zutt£.

^



SECTION IL-UROSTIGMA.

Urostigma Uale, fertile J m< Je, awl gall jlawers in Ike » me recept«r!e .

stamen 1 (stamen* 2 in Nos. 75 and 1GJ ; stiyma donyate, usually acut<

receptacles in the axils of the I ins or of scars qf fallen it *

t

tribracteaie at the base (except in Kurzii, nervosa and pubiw rris); leaves

alternate, entire, coriaceous or s

i

/ b-coriaceous, rarely mcmbraiwus ; usually

trees or poxoerj ul climbers ; epiphytal at least in eaily life.

Series Leaves coriaceous or sub-coriaceous, with short, or moderately 1 ng,

stout petioles, which are never jointed to tho Made.

Sub-Serifs 1
.

—

Leaves coriaceous, twre or less ovate, with more or less cordate baMS, pulmetn' h<

you nii (ijiu'tp, glahrous in saxophila).

Receptacles shortly pedunculate.

Receptacles obovoid

Receptacles Bessile.

Receptacles smooth when ripe.

Receptacles globular.

Leaves thinly coriaceous, glabrous when young .

thickly coriaceous, pubeicent when young

11. F. Dalhovs.ae,

"

12. F. tarophila.

J . F. Jimgalemit

Receptacles oblong.

Leaves broadly ovate 14. JR Jfi/sorrnsis.

5>

)>

oblong elliptic, receptacle! 1*388 than 1 in. long .

narrowly obovate, receptacles 2 in. long . .

] •*>. F. pit09a.

16. F. CU (rbittna

Receptacles tomentose when ri]

Receptacles less than "5 in. diam., torn ntumgrey
<.,!

?>
more than '5 in. diam., tomentum rufous

] 7. F. tommf

18. F bracteata.

Sub-Series 2.—Lcat I coriaceous, more or le*s ovate or elliptic, bases not cordate, glabrous at all times

(F. Forstenii and altissima pu> ru/ous when young).

Receptacles with long peduncles, leaves narrowly elliptic or lanceolate.

Receptacles globular
19. F. chrysokpis.

>>

>>

ellipsoid, about 1 in. long .

conical, more than 1 in. long

20. F. prui formm.

21. F. am u lata
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Receptacles shortly pedunculate.

Leaves broadly ovate

„ elliptic, suddenly tapering at apex . . . . . 23. F. glohom.

elliptic-lanceolate, gradually tapering towards the apex 24. F. Travanconca.

Receptacles sessile.

Receptacles elongate, more than 1 in. long.

Leaves ovate or elliptic ; receptacles obovoid ......... 25. F.jaglandiformis.

„ oblong sub-obovate ; receptacles cylindrio 26. F. xyhphylla.

Receptacles oblong, less than 1 in. long.

Leaves oblong or ovate-oblong . . 27. F. Fbr*tenii,

„ broadly elliptic or sub-obovate elliptic 28. F. alttmma.

Receptacles globular, more or less depressed.

Leaves ovate-elliptic, not elongate 29. F, cycloneura.

Leaves oblong, much elongate.

Leaves very pale when dry. their margins revolute 30. F. L>»cei.

„ not pale when dry, their margins not revolute 31. F. pachyphylla,

Sub-Series 3.

—

Leaves coriaceous, tapering much towards both base ant apex; basal bracts of receptacles

large and prominent.

Receptacles oblong 32. F. Korthahii.

Receptacles globular.

Receptacles flocculent-tomentose when young 33. F. Consociata.

Receptacles glabrous, with large, prominent apical scales.

Leaves 3 to 4 in. long M. F. involucrata.

Leaves more than 4 in. long.

Lateral primary nerves 3 to 4 pairs
;
petioles less than 1 in. long . 35. F. rigida.

„ primary nerves 4 pairs and upwards
; petioles more than

1 in
-
lonS 36. F. pr<>crra.

Receptacles depressed-globular, basal bracts united into a cup 37. F. Hookeri.

Sub-Series i.-Leares coriaceous, tapering to base and apex; basal brad, of receptacles neither largt
nor prominent.

Receptacles pedunculate.

Receptacles less than *5 in. in diam. ..." Oo tt , ,

t . •, ... oo. F. glaberrima.
„ 1 inch or more in diam „o » » „.

Receptacles sessile.
*• * *—*—•

Apex of receptacle perforate and surrounded by an annulus < n n •

Apex of receptacle closed by scales.
4°' *' mtero9to^

Receptacles globular or ellipsoid, more than 2 in in diam.
Leaves conspicuously tuberculate when dry

41 F. W
, , not tuberculate . .

Receptacles globular, less than '2 in. in diam.
Samutrana.

Slipales linear-lanceolate

„ ovate-acute
. .

* .'..'.* 43
'
R "ff*1*

44. F. Binnindyku.

80- Ser.es 5.-leam cw,w?> mirowlg mpl .

c or oblanceoi^ wuh broa({^^
L?aves cuneate, the nervation very prominent and oblique

„ oblong, the venation nearlv horizontal, not TCry prominent .' ." .' .' .' * *^
m
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Sub-Serif* C.— Leave* cor fctotu, or sub-cor oemm, the primary tmd teconday nerm tym prom

.
went, dose toy* titer, *truigkt\ and anmfvmming It fe except near the mtrgin.

IWal bracts of receptooles very large 47. /'. 'mioid r.

Basal bra« ts of receptacles not large.

Receptacles mor. than ••> in. diam.

I Receptacles oblong 4
v /'. larmnmMk

Receptacles round.

L-aves broadly ovate . 41). F. lirnjnminm TIT

§mni

ovate-oblong .... 60. /'. ttriettu„ V ,..vv VWW^^
Receptacles lees than '5 in. diam.

Stipules sub-persi>tent and very large . . , 61. F. < a.

Stipules small, not per>i>tent.

Lateral nrves of ha \ about 1 ii apart . t I fume*

»> » niui-h lostlmnl bi. apart ........ / Ikmtmim

SUB Sbriks H.— Lrarc* sub-coriaeeonx, >*if$ or elliptic, often twh-obovafe or Hit $klat

8i tmdary lateral m rem ah«ot as prominent *« the pr 40ry ; the an&lm<>m M* •

minute, f>ut distinct.

Ro< ptaclcs '5 in. or more in diam.

Stipules larg. . ilaooid, wb-petairi it

Stipules small.

Leaves ovate-elliptic . . . .

narrowly elliptic or obi ng

F « <bi*

"<}. I h rt'i,

I rh id fol i

oblong-oval, suddenly narrowed into an apioal tail . . • 66. i etmi «Ltu„ wi...

Receptacles less than o in. in diam.

Reoeptacles glabrous.

Leaves usually elliptic .
/'

/ *o*ipa

" obovat." <»r oblanoeolate or ovat.'-laii' . F. y

„ oval -rotund, ol \ate-rotund, or rh uiboid-elli] ic, tin' lp- •

with rather an abrupt, short, blunt ] »int > F return

"

)>

ova! -elliptic, apex shorth caudate acuminate • «'./' TaBi.fi.

broadly elliptic, sub-rotund 61. / *§/. fc,

Receptacles toment se . . ; M

Sub-Series 8.

—

Leace* coriaceotts, cllipfi . 9T oilme ilate ; rro leu float batal t net

Glabrous

Puberulous

• '-). F nermnn.

I em

Series II. Leaves snb-ooriaceoiii or membranous, on l<n slender potiol - which

are sometimes jointed to the blade.

Apices of leaves more or less caudate-acuminato.

Bases of leaves slightly narrowed to the petiole ;
apical Cauda on- - tb

long as the blade J5. / fimnhnr
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Bases of leaves very seldom narrowed to the petiole ;
apical cauda one-third

^ ^ ^^
„ ofl^l^ted to'th; petiole; hase usually deeply cordate 67. F. ArnoUi.na

Apices of leaves not caudate-acuminate.
M^oninna.

Beceptacles on long peduncles • ' ' * ' * * --

sessile, in groups of about 4 from tubercles (shortened branchlets) «9. F ijama.

Beceptacles sessile or shortly pedunculate, in pairs, axillary. „*-,,, .

*L . . . . 70, F imvtms.
Receptacles tomentose

Beceptacles glabrous. R superb,,.
Stipules tomentose

* F

Stipules pubescent or glabrous.

Leaves coriaceous, primary nerves indistinct, lamina never

jointed to petiole ; male perianth of 3 pieces .... 72. F. UiflA.

„ membranous, ovate, or ovate-oblong, primary nerves

distinct, lamina indistinctly jointed to petiole; male

perianth of 4 or 5 pieces 73. F. infieiorta.

sub-coriaceous, broadly ovate to ovate-rotund, lamina

distinctly jointed to petiole ; male perianth gamo-

phyllous
~
4 - F. geniculata.

Series III.—Leaves coriaceous, stamens 2

Receptacles 1 in. or more in diam., scabrid-pubescent

Receptacles less than *5 in. in diam., glabrous . .
4

75. F. callow.

6. F. vu*ciUQ&a

Series I.—Leaves coriaceous or sub-coriaceous, with short,

moderately long, stout petioles, which are never jointed to

blade.

or
the

Sub Leaves coriaceous, more or less ovnte with more or hss cordate

bases; pubescent when young [quite glabrous in saxophila).

11. Ficus dalhousije, Miq. Lond. Journ. BoL vi. 571 ; Miq. in Ann, Mus. Lwjd.

Bat. iii. 28

Young branches at first softly pubescent, afterwards smootl le sub i

petiolate, ovate-ellipt or broadly ovate, with acute apex, entire ed#es, and cordate 3- to

7-nerved base
; lateral primary nerves, 10 to 12 pairs, rather prominent beneath, and, like

the midrib and the rest of the lower surface, covered with minute soft whitish pubescence
upper surface minutely dotted, puberulous, or glabrous ; length 4 to 9 in.

;
petioles pubescent

i

1 to 2

tol loner

long; stipules ovate-lanceolate, much,
*«v^x* acuminate, puberulous or glabrous, 5

gular apical

ptacles shortly pedunculate, in pairs, axillary, obovoid, with 3 broad
scales, which, with the 3 preading broad triangular sometimes bifid
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basal bracts, aro densely hairy, when ripe puln-cnt and al«out 1

nsely hairy, about -3 in. lonjr : male flov rs very few, and «ih near ip x of ret .tad .

w sfle, globular, the perianth of 3 < .ncave Branded pieco mm 1, the antlx i nth
de connective, filam at thick admit.-: gall {Won on thick podiotk the ovarv oUvoid.

smooth, stylo short, perianth gamopliylions fertile i. male flov rs, sessile, tl ltene o\:

style lon<r lateral, stigma cylindri .

Southern Indi Xilgiri mountains, fr m 000 to 3,000 ft.,— Wight, £***&, ffita

An umbrageous tree, from 80 to 40 ft. high.

Miquel (in Lond. Journ. Bat. vi. 71) suggests that F. ratnenfacm, Roxb. mu be near
this. Roxburgh, however, deacril)ea (Fl. Ind i iii. >i; ) hi* ramentaera a- having very gio ^ .

.

shortly petiolate Laves, and the branch' > as bearing rootlet-, and hi- M v colour I fij

tlie library of the Botanic Garden, Calcutta (published by Wight as lc II ] I, oonfirn

description in those particulars. Roxburgh figure is that of a ll<nu"«i» twig, ami

(notwithstanding Roxburgh's desi ription of F. ramc 'arm as a sin. ill tree) that it <* reallv ail

lagg

if not identical A. tepiphytal climber, closely l ambling,

Miquel. I have never had Roxbm li's plant tent to me from Chit t a tig, where K< shuf|

found it; but Kurz collected in Bunnah a scamhut epiphytal paries \ hicli llentl

with Roxburgh's figure ai 1 (except as to habit) w th his d< ription of ra ind tl

plant Kurz (in his Forest Flora of Brit. Burnt, ii. 11) describes as / ra Rox

In the absence of a s] cimen nam 1 by Roxburgh himself, it would l>e unsafe to assert

positively that his mmmtm / i> idontii d with F. rigescens, Uirj. ; but I think tin* in on tin

whole much more probable than Miqud's suggestion that it is near /'. Dal/iousio M

Plate 11.— Fruit ing-bi ach of Ficu* Dathousuc, Mi<|. : sr] rate drawing! of a receptacle

seen from the side, of its basal bracts, ami f stipules, all of na iral sim ; and of tlie apex of

a receptacle, enlarged in f> re.

Plate 81".— 1, male flower unexpanded ; & 3, anting; 1, gall flol ; .

r
>, j ii le

female flower enclosed in it- j" riant h <>, ripe achem \ all enlarged.

12. F. SAXOphila, Bl. h id. 437
J
Decaune A uv. Ann. Mm. iii. 493; M . in la*.

Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 287; Ft. Ind. Bat. i. r L & 338.

A glabrous tree : the leaves p tiolato, thinly < »riaoeou shining above, ovat oblong, aj> I

acute ed^es entire, base sub-< rdate or cordate, prominently ma d. with 2 mini
>

wv*o

subsidiary nerves, lateral primary n rves about 5 pair-; length f blade 4 » to 7 in

petioles 1 in. to 1*75 in. long ; stipules ovate-lanceolate, pubescent, about I in. 1 ag reccp

tacles axillary, sessile, in pairs, d saed-gl hose, smooth, umbonatc; basal bra t* 3, a ill

broad, blunt; male flowers few, and only near tl j mouth of the rocepta lc. tl perianth f

:] di tinet pieces; stamen 1, the anther broadly ovat ,
filament short: gall fl - «

elongated obovoid ovary and short sub-terminal style; fertile f nale flowers f

ovoid the style elon. ited, lateral, perianth (as in the ill flow ») f 5 lanoeols

Java,—Bkm Islands of Tin * ami Boer , in the Malay Archij Ii <>.- '•*.

The leaves of this dry of a pale green colour. It is a * ry distin t pecies, but i ill

represented in collections.

Plate 12.-Fruiting-branch of F. saxophila, BL; s parate figure of baae o 1 apex of

receptacle : all of natural size.

Plate 81
h.-l, male flower; 2, gall flower; 3, feitilo female all enlarged.
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13. Ficus bengalensis, Linn. Hort. Cliff. 471. n. 4; Spec. Plant ed. 2. ii. 1514:

Spec. Plant, eel. Willcl. iv. 1135 ; Amoen. ed. 3. i. 29. n. 10 ; OommeL Hort

Amst. i. 119. t. 62; Beddome Fl. Sylv. 222; Brandts For. Flora 412 ; Kurt

For. Flora Brit. Bum. ii. 440 ; Miq. in Ann Mm. Lugd. Bat iii. 285.

JJrost. Bengnlense, Gasp. Rie. 82. t. viii. 14 to 21 ; Wight Ic. 1989; Miq

in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 572; Dalz. and Gibs. Bombay Flora 240.

F. Indica, Linn. Amoen., ed. 3. i. 27. n. 6 (excl. 7 and 8, and syn. Katou

alou, Rheede) ; Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 539 ; Graham, Plants Bombay, 189.

n. 1355; Hook. Journ. Bot. 1841, 284 to 292. t. 13, 14.—F. Americana,

Pluk. Phyt. t. 178. fig. l.~Peralu, Rheede Hort. Malab. i. t. 28 ; Ham. in

Linn. Trans, xiii. 489.— Vuta, Asiat. Researches iv. 310; Wall. Cat. 4560
(in part).

A large spreading tree, with many aerial roots, the young parts softly pubescent • leave
coriaceous, petiolate, ovate, ovate-rotund to elliptic, with a blunt apex, entire edo-es and&~">
rounded sub-cordate or slightly narrowed 3- to 7-nerved base ; lateral primary nerves about
5 pairs, prominent; under surface glabrous or minutely pubescent, the reticulations distinct
upper surface glabrescent; length 4 to 8 in., breadth 2 to 5 in.

; petioles -5 to 2
stout

;
stipules -75 to 1 in., coriaceous

; receptacles sessile, in pairs, axillary, globular, puber

y

m. long,

ulo««, 1, and about the size of a small cherry when ripe, with 3 broad rounded, wunu^u,.... - , 7
spreading,

nearly glabrous, coriaceous basal bracts
: male flowers rather numerous near the mouth i .f

the receptacles, the perianth of 4 rather broad pieces; stamen 1
;
gall flowers with a similar

perianth, the style short: fertile females with shorter perianth and elongated style
An enormous tree, 70 to 100 ft. high, sending down roots from the"branches, which enter

the ground and form trunks, thus extending the growth of the tree indefinitely. Commonly
planted m a11 parts of the plains of India; but really wild only in the sub- Himalayan foresi
and on the lower slopes of *he hill ranges of Southern India. Known to European, as the
banyan, and to natives of India under a variety of names.

In this species the tendency to send down aerial roots from the branches lies its
highest development. The great banyan of the Botanic Garden, Calcutta, now (18801 'bout a
hundred years old, has 232 of these aerial roots, all reaching the ground and forming ancillary

and
,

from its habit
,

of sending down neJroots every^JLl^S^SSinot go on increasing mdefinitely, even after the central trunk shall have decay, 1 As"larger spectmen extsts at Mhasve, Taluka Jaoli, in the Satara rillah!TSb BomWpresidency, for the measurements of which I am indebted to Mr. Lee Warner fZBombay Civil Service. Mr. Warner describes this tree and its exact*^3b.
The circumference of the le'fy head of CZinlTimtTVl^^ ^^ -1 °fW"'*•'

•
•
100<! ls L087 ft.

: its length from north to south
'

ft. and from east to west 442 ft
«••» it. aim rrom east to west 442 ft. The last two mea

""'gin irom nortn to soutli is

all round, and as a fact it looks scracgy in piace3 as it
T^T*

,

that the tree is n°* equally well grown

__ , .

' een Ieft entirely without special protection.
The banyan is an object of veneration amongst Hindoosespecially near temples and shrines

^inuoos
ly near temples and shrines. No goodKffinZ ,', T,f 1

""^ planted hj th

ally lopped even by high-caste Hind™ *
'
a banyan

'
but bnmclieS

7 „* caste Hindoos for various purposes. By the MussalmamBy the Mussalmans of
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India the banyan is viewed rather with avei >n tli m with i pect. Lik m nv other specie*

of Ficus, the banyan usually begins its life as an trophy t a\ an thor tree which it *|MXHli)

strangles. Seedling banyang are also oft u found in the revi< $ of buildings. to which,

unless uprooted, they prove very d< stru five. The great bam an in the Calcutta ganl n 1 in

its life as an epiphyte on a wild date-tree of which all trace has loin: di- *pj

The name F. Bengalenm was first published by Linnaus in the llortu* litfortiamti^

which appeared in 1 7- i7 . The figure - which Linnaus there quot< - uiuler hil ih ript n, and

the remark he makes about the aerial roots, prove that under thi> name he ue \\\ to leacriU*

the banvan. Unfortm ttely Linnaais als« iv the name /'. Imi / to th 1 n. In \

(p. 27) of the third edition of the An **itaf*$, publislu I in 1?> list \* «rivcn of tl

species of Ficus to which Linnaeus ga\ the nam. .f F. Indk Tin third f th< i pioi blj

American, and does not concern us. The k t ond i> identified with tlie // a of liheedt

(Jfort. Jfalab. iii. t. (>:*), "»d » J 0'^a y Koxb. From ft note Hppondcd tothe not f the >t

of the three, it is quite elear that the lunyan is meant. Under this <ir>l i tdteo. hoi

is quoted Phecde's figure of f\uf»u alou {Hart. \falab. iii. i. 7 wliicb is really a tiftim of the

plant subsequently nam- I / J/y*©/-// v by II wu There is also qu 1 m Icr th < first

F. Indica Rumphhi^ Va

r

/iiM rept'» $ (Sort Amb. iii. t. 81), and to the plant \vhi< 1. it is supposed

Rumnhins intended there to portray the name F a, Linn, has 1 m< rn writer* been

arbitrarily confined. The name F > falcmis, Linn. i> also given ID th.

I.e., p. 29), and and r i is quoted Rle . h s figure of the l'< >!u (// Malm i. t - . which

s nnmiatakeably a figun of the ban; m. It is thus quite char that nmhr the n hority f

inm.us tho specific names BengaUmk and Mi i were ) >th riven to th, h

further, that hinWBUB COnfneed with tin ban an the Katun alou of Rheed whirl,
< / 1/

rensis, Heyne. The name/'. Ben, ilenou, linn, being the e rliest which m v I. ut d ht lie

connected with the banyan, and v ith the banyan alom in uft be retained tor the pi etit

species.

Plvtb 13.—F. Bengal™ . linn. Branch, with receptacles nearly np< Th« Jlcr

figures show ripe receptacles, all of natural sue.

Plate Sl c.— 1, male lower; -J, gall flower; I, f rf le fen de flower: nil < ,1

14. Fict-J mysoki is, Jl-jnc in Roth Jft . Spec. PI. f»0; F hme ¥1 t*t

S I ; Kurz f. Flora Brit. Bwrm. ii. 440; Mia in Ann 1/h Ufd Bat. iii

Urost Mgsorenf . M iq. Lon< Journ. Bot. i. o7P / /. w, Linn.
2 s

Spec. Plant, ed. 2 1763), ii. K'U; Amoenitates i i n. 8 part)

F. ( ionke/olia, Vald um. ii. 1 9 ( cLayn. Oomph.).—

J

a, \\ lid

Spec. PI. 1187*— ^ gom*, Ham. Trana. Linn. v. 1 —Wall. <

44 A, 13, and C (not I)).— Katou Alou, I d<> Hort. M lab. I. t.

A lar-e nmbrageona tree, with a few aerial root
,
whi h en.br tl.< «n

;
the

branches covered with rusty gray or rufous flocculent tomentun at arwa -earl bit 4

Totted- leaves coria ous, petiolat . ovat, omte < lliptt rar lx>Tat4M«lhpti
.
apex

T tlv
^ nd Wlv actnninate. ed, , entire base round.l. ^

ti5-ne^df^ primary nerves, 10 to 13 pairs, pra.ii at ben-th, anastomosm,

,-to 5-nervea, i

flOCculent-t ,n nt<ise, nlti fcely nearly ^labrotia

submar^nauy^
, to 8 inches petiole, si ,.
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surface ; receptacles sessile, in pairs, axillary, oblong to sub-obovate, truncate, or slightly

depressed at the apex, when young flocculent-tomentose, when ripe nearly glabrous,

1 in. long and orange red; basal bracts 3, broadly triangular, blunt, spreading; male

flowers near apex of receptacle, rather numerous, pedicillate; stamen 1, the anther cells

sub-globular, perianth of 4 pieces
;
gall flowers broad, smooth, with short sub-terminal style

;

fertile females with ovoid achene and elongate lateral style. As in F. Benyalcnsis, Linn, and

several other species, the young receptacles are enclosed in calyptriform involucres.

Var. 1. pubescens.—F. pubescens, Roth Nov. Spec. PL 387.

—

F. rupcstris. Ham.
(non Bl.) in Linn. Trans, xv. 137.— Urost. dasycarpum, ]\liq. in Loud.

Journ. Bot. vi. 574 ; Dalz. and Gibs. Fl. Bomb. 242.

—

F. tomeniosa, Herb,
Madras, Wall. Cat. 4499; Wight (Kew Dist.) 2753.

Leaves smaller than in typical form, with proportionately fewer lateral primaiy nerves

and often with repand edges ; tomentum denser, longer, more copious and of a deep

feiTuginous red colour, especially on the very young parts.

The above two forms occur in peninsular India and Ceylon, ascending to elevations

of about 2,500 ft.

Var. 2. sub-repanda.—J7

, sub-repanda, Wall. Cat. 4568A, not B.—F. lateriiia, Wall.
Cat. 4496D (sub Mysorensis).

Leaves larger than in type, often narrowed, 7- to 9-nerved at the base, primary
lateral nerves 12 to 20 pairs, when adult quite glabrous, sub-scabrid, and dotted

; receptacles
sessile, ovoid when young, globular, smooth, orange red and about 15 in. across when

This form is not found in Southern India, but it replaces the other two at the base o^tl'ie
Eastern Himalaya, in the Khasi Hills, and in the Burmese hill ranges at elevations of from
1,000 to 2,000 ft. It grows to be a very large tree.

rip

In my remarks on the synonymy of F. Bengalenm, Linn. I have explained that
Eheede's figure of this plant was cited by Linnasus under his description of the true b-imA- -gards the older synonyms of this species, I have no doubt that F. pubescent. Both/and

Heyne, although kept distmct by Roth, are, as is evident from E -th's own de^rip-

A
P. My
tions, one and the same. There is a specimen at Kew from Bottle* Herbarium be irin
labels m (I presume)Heyne's handwriting. Both are dated 1808. Onebc.rs
< F. Mysorensis nobis,' and on the other are written the words < Ficus

11 t W

name
<7>. ». r Ihe specimen

a frag-men

pasted down on the sheet with these two labels consists of three separate leaves, . In_.tary fruitmg-twig, and some loose receptacles, all belomrino- to /•' n«n •

i>r

rag™?011

*° F. rupestns, Ham., a species from Mysore. Now
or the same

the author's own hand show it to be lAe7*^JTT * *~'^^ *
and Mysore, whereas rr^trU is according to S3l£t* £+£\ Til"

" ^
to which I reduce it, viz. F. Musoremi* i« ^ i

• u
iV1J^re plant; and the species

confusion in the WallichianJ2S^£££J^.* ? ™ »*» t2
as A/ywenm, tomentosa and repan.la.

^^ and which "« di- "h

Wall. Cat. Nos. 4496A, B and n a:^ -\ * n

typicalJfr^W^ dlStnUted " *—* Herb. Madras, are

was distributed
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No. 4496D i F .'Ifysonnsis, Eeyne, vnr. repanda

>» 4400 distributed asi: tomentosa, Herb. Madras, is F. Mgtormk, Heyne
pubescen

„ 4568A is F. M wrensis, Heyne, var. repm fa.

„ 4568B is a small twig of something totally different whi< h I ha > not
been able to identify, but which res. in bl eg one of tho forms of
F. infectoria, WiUd.

Plate 14.—

i

7

. Mysorensis, Heyne. Fruiting-branch of the typical term, with separate
fiiruresof the apex of a twii: with two stipules detached; of a reoepta le so< n fromabote

I
of

basal bracts of a receptacle : all of natural size.

Plate 15.—Fruiting-branch of F. Mysorensis, Il-yne, var. $uh - repan <I

a

%
with irpar

figure of base and apex and vertical section of a rc< pta le: oil of natural site,

Plate 81 d
.— 1, male flower; 2, gall flower; 3, fertile female : all enlarged.

, ,.•.)<

15. Ficus jilosa, torn*, in Bl B{ 1. 4 4 6; J//7. (raft tfro#/.) £#& AV*. 1

90,%; J
7

/. J«e\ Bat. i. /?/. 2. :351 ; Zfoi/A. Fl. Austral, vi 104.— CTr

bicorne, Miq, PL Jungh. 47; Mi<j. FL Ind. Hat. u pt. 9. 8 pt. 24A,

£/r0$/. sub-cusp latum, Mi<|. /oil. Sy>t. Verz. 07.

A large tree, with a few aerial roots; young parts covered with short floccuhht (usually

gray) tomentum which is speedily deciduous; loaves sub-coriaceous, elliptic-oblong to obota to-

elliptic, narrowed, rounded, or truncate, often sub-cordate, and occasionally slightly unequal at

the base; apex with a short, abrupt, blunt apiculus; cdj. > • utire, slightly undulate; 1 ngth of

blade 3*5 in. ; nerves about 8 to 1 1 pairs, curving and anastomosing mar ma. in; peti

•5 to '8 in.; stipules *4 to *6 in. long, membranous, rufous, tone ntote when ounLr ; n p.

tacles axillary, sessile, in pain, ovoid-i \ lindrical, umbonate, '75 in. long, reddish and

labrous when ripe, with 3 minute rounded membranous filiate bracts'at tli ir bases; male

flowers on short thick pedicels, the perianth of 4 hyaline pieces; anther 1, the filament stout,

short; gall flowers with gainophyllous 3- to 1 toothed, oblique, closely-eDibra< big perianth,

style elongate, stigma flattened, ovary smooth; i rtile female flowers very lik< the galls,

but the perianth less distinct and the achene broader and tuberculate.

Var. chrysocoma.— F. chrysocoma^ BL Bijd. 443.— Urost. chrysoihrix, Miq. ; ZoIL

Syst. Verz. 90, 96.

Tomentum more copious than in type, and of a bright rufous colour.

Penano-, Java, Borneo, and probably in other parts of the Malayan Archipelago

;

NT. Australia.

This species comes very near F. Mysorensis, II vne. and I greatly doubt wl thcr it should

be kept separate. My own opinion is that further b» nation in the held will prove this

md Mysorensis to be but forms of one plant

The variety chrysocoma runs exactly parall 1 to the variety pubescent of F. My

Vone of the Indo-Malayan specimens of this in the II rbaria of Kew, Brit Museum, 1

Utrecht, or Calcutta, have good fruit. I am therefore obliged to describe the receptax

from a specimen from Queensland

">

Pl j g Twig of F.pilosa, Reinw. with ripe 1 ptacles : of natural

Plate 81e.—l, unexpanded male flower; 2, male flo\* r opened out; 3, gall flower;

4 fertile female flower : ull enlarged.
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16. FlCUS CUCURBITTNA, nov. spec

A tree ? The young shoots verrucose, with rather prominent rings, and covered with

deciduous long hispid yellow hairs, ultimately glabrous ;
leaves coriaceous, obovate-elliptic,

the apex suddenly and shortly cuspidate, edges entire, base narrowed, rounded, obscurely

3- to 5-nerved
;
primary lateral nerves 8 pairs, and, like the midrib, pale, prominent and

minutely puberulous on the lower surface, the rest of the lower surface glabrous, the

reticulations distinct ; upper surface glabrous, except the midrib and primary nerves, which

are minutely puberulous; length of blade 5 to, 7'5 in., petiole -8 in.; stipules lanceolate,

deciduous, hispid, about 1 in. long ;
receptacles large, sessile, axillary, in pairs, obovoid-

cylindric, the apex prominently umbonate ; the umbilicus triangular, imperfectly closed

by 3 scales; hispid pilose when young, glabrous when ripe; basal bracts none, but a slight

annular swelling at the point of insertion on the stem ; length 2 in., breadth 1 in.

Borneo,

—

Big, Beccari (Herb. Becc. P. B. n. 3436); Celebes, —Beccari.

The leaves of this resemble those of pilosa, Reinw. and My'soreits is, Ihyne, but its

receptacles are like those of F. xylophylla, Wall. It is a remarkably fine and very distinct species.

Plate 17.

—

F. cucurbitina, King. A branch with receptacles nearly mature. 1, stipules

of natural size.

17. Ficus tomentosa, Roxb. ; Willd. Spec. Plant, iv. 1136; Roxb. Hort. Bengalensis

;

Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 550 ; Wight Ic. 647; Brandts For. Flora 414 ; Miq. in Ann.

Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 285.— Urost. tomentosum , obversum and connivens, Miq.

in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 573.—

i

7
. mollis, Vahl Symb. (1700), i. 82, and

Enum. PL ii. 192 (excl. syn. Willd.).—/7
. asinina. Ham. in Linn. Trans, xv.

138 ; Wall. Cat. 4497A, B, C, D.

A large umbrageous tree, throwing out small aerial roots from the branches ; the young
shoots, petioles, under surfaces of the leaves and receptacles covered with rusty gray tomentum^
leaves crowded towards the ends of the branches, coriaceous, petiolate, ovate-elliptic or
obovate-elliptic, bluntly apiculate, with entire edges and rounded or slightly cordate 5- to
7-nerved base; primary lateral nerves about 5 pairs, prominent ; upper surface glabrous or
glabrescent, mmutely dotted when dry; length 2 to 5 in.; petioles «75 to 1 in.; stipules
about -3 to -5 m., densely woolly outside, with broad, scarious, glabrou edges; receptacles
mole, in pairs, axillary, pisiform, tomentose, from -25 in. to -4 in. across, apical scales small,
glabrous basal bracts 3, large, spreading, pubescent, sometimes 3-fid when you..-; male
flowers few, near the mouth of the receptacle, the perianth of 4 lanceolate piece* ; stamen 1

;

gall and fertile female flowers with perianth shorter than the ovary, of 4 pieces
;

gall flower
with smooth ovary and short style

;
fertile female with tuberculate achene and elongate stvle.

Widely ^stnbuted m the drier parts of the Gangetic plain and of Central and Southern
India ; also m Ceylon.

disenltiT
7^ °IS SP6Cie

I " f
thOT inV°1Ved

'

and l Sha11 therefore he'° ***** toW 7t. J , ,
Dame f°r tWs Speci6S is ™d°ubtedly that of Vahl who in hSymbol. Bot

. (pubhshed in 1790), named it mollis. Willdenow howe

_ ___fl

his observationsthe genus Ficus (Act. Acad Berol 1801 Qi t « T, V ' ™ "U 0bservatl0ns °«

a plant about the identity of"hicTwlt V hJ
de8-bed and fi d ag ,,^ Vahl

which his no-,,- mm; JL ,i ?
mollw he was himself doubtful, ancMs %lue unnnstakeably shows to be F. opposUifaUa, Rosb. (= F. |faflk Linn, hi.)



n itigma. .1

In Ins edition o! Linn. 8p. Plant, iv. 1136, WiUfemw. bavin- apparei dis* vered
his mistake, accepts for this fjm . i. s Loxburgh's then unpublish, I mime (Roxburgh
FL Ind. was published as regards /*«* m 1882) tmmlm. and reduces to /*s«i»fess. Roxb
F.svsflb, Yah mb. M

i
quel (Zonal ./ mm. Dot \. '\

I
considt / />»6e*«» 1 h

/V. Spec. Ind. Or. 387), to be the same as this pedes; but Koth's 6Ys< ription appears t

to fit f\ Mr/mrensui, llcyne, much better, e*}»e • ially u* to tlie reoepta s, which K<»th

-a} s are red, of the &e of a clierry. with an ob> lcte 5-partito, green pubescent cab
Roth, however, at p. 390 of the same book also describes / Mtfmm . hxae, and
one is thus obliged to believe that he d< ribed the same plant under two nam.-.

The species described us J\ asinina bv Ihich. Hani, in / / ant. w. L38, in I

specimens so nam. I y his own hand md which were i>sucd by Wullich as N l I CA
<>f his Catalogu) are true /'. tomttitosa, Koxb. llamilt n's specific n mo, as h> n use If

tells us, Avas given from the fact that the tree is called by the native * f Bchai Qttddha

ke- Hliar," or Donkey9
! Banyan—a i mio wlii h up to the pr< -nt time < the urront

vernacular for /'. totnento* Koxb.

Urost. obre, um and U) ft conni tit, \\'u\. are, as I have satisfied m\ If b\ n\ union

of the type specimens in the Herbarium at I'trecht, onlv i mis of F. tonuntota. Iloxh.

F. gluir.osa, Cail. Delil< , mi African plant, diffi I from the pr< nt p< > only h

having shortly pedunculat receptacles furnished v ith a few ft) hairs, and in

having smaller basal brad

Plate 1*.

—

Brum \ \ oi F. foment08< Etoxb. with ripe i • ptacloe. 1. young reoepta le

showing per; 2, base of th<' same, showing the slightly tritid basal bni ts : all oj natural sin

(These fruits are not very well drawn.)

Plate 81*.—3, male tl werj 4, gull flower; 5. fertile femah all mlargtd.

18. V\ 08 BRACTEATA, WalL G*& 1 1!>S; Miq, in Land. Jot/rn. If. vi. 578 ; A ] fu*.

Lugd. J> it. iii. 28

powerful scandent epiphyte; the young branches, lower snrfa<< > . f hares and f

stipules, the petiol ,
and th i ptai dons Iv on red with deciduous r< Id h-brown

flocculent tomentum ; leaves c iaoeou .

i
delate, o1k>- ite hlong, with an abrupt, short, blunt

apiculus, entire edges, and cord at . sli htly unequal, truncate, 5-tjer lhasc: 1 tcml prin n

nerves 4 to 6 pairs, prominent b neath; upp r surf; • smooth, except the mid ib, which is

persistently rusty-tomentose ; lower surfa 1* omingin adult leav. pu 1 ><
•><•en t or sub-glabrous

length 7 to 11 in.; petiol< i *7 to i- 5 in.: stipules flac 1. o^ tte-acumi ate, I in. b> 1 in.

densely tomentose on the midrib outside * ptoses sessile, cr wded St the . of the

branches in the axil of the undevclo] 1 leaves, globular or tu Ianal slightl trig* u

densely tomento* ei n wh o ri] •, brij !.t oran ,
I to- aero. basal bra * or I md

rounded, scarious, glabl us: mal flowers ats rod OTer all
]

irts 01 rec pt:. Ic |»d ilh.t.

the perianth of 2 or 8 h din pieces; anth r 1. th filament very lh rt: mil nWrs

th gamophyllous, 3-to thed perianth closelj cnvelomng the smooth oroid van-; fertile

female flower with loosely atta bed perianth of 4 lanoeolate piaees, the a bene elongr-
\v

often sessile ; the interior 'of the r< ptad with num. us lanceolate scab

Penan-, Singapore - M Utok, Kmg\ 3 a.-7 rbe$.

The enormous kmg-persil ent prefoliar stipules (really leaf-scales) b rnc n the ipi

of the branches and surrounding the densely tomentose young fruit at once distinguish th

from any other specie of the section Vrodigma.
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Plate 19.—Frmting-branch of F. hracteata, Wall. 1, stipules; 2, base of receptacle;

3, apex of receptacle showing basal bracts : all of natural sue.

Plate M\— 1. male flower; 2, gall flower; 3, fertile female flower : all enlarged.

Sub-series 2.— Leaves coriaceous, more or less ovate or elliptic, bases not cordate,

glabrous at all times (P. Forstenii and altissima are pubendous when youn,/).

19. Ficus chrysolepis, Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 215, 28G.

A tree- all the adult parts glabrous except the stipules and basal bract s of the receptacles;

leaves coriaceous, lanceolate-oblong, apex shortly acuminate, edges entire, base narrowed)

3-nerved; lateral primary 10 to 13 pairs, rather prominent beneath; length of blade about

7 in.; petioles 1*25 in. long, stout; stipules small, membranous, densely covered with Ionn

yellowish hairs, about *6 in. long; receptacles long-pedunculate, axillary, solitary, or in pairs,

ovoid-globose when immature, globose when mature, 1*5 in. long by 1*25 in. broad; the apex

partially closed by 3 large scales, through the interspace between the apices of which

the smaller more internal scales protrude; bracts of the base of the receptacle 3, minute

spreading, triangular, yellowish, hirsute externally, rising from the peduncle a little below the

base of the receptacle; peduncle stout, '7 in. long, with a few yellow hairs at the base ; male

flowers very numerous over whole surface of interior of receptacle, on long pedicels, the

anther single, sessile, perianth of 2 or 3 pieces
;

gall flowers on long pedicels, the perianth of

4 or 5 pieces, the ovaries smooth, much smaller than those of the fertile female flowers

which are sessile with tuberculate achenes.

Celebes,

—

Teysmann.

Apparently a large tree. The fruit is nearly that of prmi/ormis, but the lea\

stipules are very different. It also resembles F. amulata, Bl., but the peduncular animlus
just under the basal bracts of the receptacle, and which is so characteristic of F. anauUtu.
is absent in this.

Plate 20.—Branch of F. chrysolepis, Miq. with ripe receptacles. Sej irate drawings of
apex of receptacle and of unripe receptacle seen from the side.

Plate SI 1.—
1, male flower; 2, gall flower; 3, fertile female flower; 1, achene of

fertile female : all enlarged.
7 ~J

20 Frcus pruniformis, BL Bijd. 451; Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lu;,d. Bat. iii. 266,

286 (sub Urost); Zoll. Syst. Verz. 91, 97 ; FL Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2, ! Y2 ; Supp.
177, 440?— P. depressa, Bl. Bijd. 450; Miq. Ann. Mus. Lu-,1. Bat. iii.

286; Miq. (sub Urost.) Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 351 (non Urost. dep
Miq. in Zoll. Syst. Verz. 90, and Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 576, which
F amulata, Bl).— Urost. peracutum, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 34

A powerful stem-clasping epiphyte or large tree; all parts except the stipules tlabl

*

leaves coriaceous, long-petiolate, lanceolate, or ovate-lanceolate
base much narrowed, rarely rounded, 3-nerved: lateral

»

, apex acuminate, edges entire,

primary nerves, 6 to 10 pai
pronnnent beneath; length of blade 4 to 6 in.; petiole slender, -8 to 1-3 in. lor, ; stipules
near lanceolate, -6 to -8 m. long, pubescent outside ; receptacles long-pedunculai ,

axillary,



nio8Ti<;.v . °.r,

solitaiy, or in pairs, ovoid, slightly umbonate and reddish when rip* abaut 1 in. long, apical
scales small, coriaceous; ba ,1 bractj 3 con fi . <»vat4

. ttc, ]»ul
sometimes attached to the peduncle a little below th, lae of tbe receptee! :

|
uncle -5 to

ln
* }°ng'

dende* J
male flowr very numerous over all parteof tin interior 4 th. re ptech .

pedicillate, the perianth of 2 broad eoncave hyaline pieces: an*n 1, clongatoorate
sessile; gall flowers pedicillate, the perianth -amophy 1 1 us, 5-cl .„ - Mb, stvle
abort, stigma obliquely truncate; fertile female n wers, month sil. . the ach m ciid,

tuberculate, style long, lateral, sti ma flat, elongate.

Java, Sumatra, Perak (Malayan penin-ul; i at irom l.nOO to 4,0(»0 f

Readily recognised by its larg. lon ; -pedunculate reeeptach

I have not seen F. pcracutum, lliq., but I reduce it 1 re on Miqu i own authority.
F. depressa, BL 18 manifestly the sumo as his primi/ormb, although he dc rib 1 tin

different on consecutive pag * of his / 'ntrjen.

The plant of Zollinger's collecting (Herb. ZoU. \\ which Miguel named and described

in a

as F. deprcssa, is not deprcssa, HI. but J annulate HI., a 1

of Zoll/s specimen
If by insp

Plate 21.—Fruitmg-branch of F. prunifomk, BL 1, apex nf r < ) ach
; , base of

receptacle ; 3, stipules : all of natural su-

.

Plate Sl k
.— 1, mal< flower, the perianth bein: remov 1; 2, male flower, the anther

being removed
; 3, gall flower; 4, I rtile female achene : all mU <j<>L

21. Ficus ANM -lata, BL Bij<l 448
J

Miq, in Ann. Wus.LufjJ. Dai. iii. 2 '>: Kuru
For. Flora B> '. Dunn. ii. 1 13.— Frost. annufatum, Miq. in X 11. ^vat Vers

90; FL Ind. I'.it. i. pt 2. 3 >; 6 ipp. L Mo.- n, en$, HI. Rijdv

449.— Urost. J/ar wens, Miq. in I'lanta Jnneli. IS; II. Ind. Hi i.
j

335; Supp. i. >i\.— Urost. Invcrrunllum, Miq. II. Ind. Hat. Supp. i

436.—F. ahda, Ml 1. 4 19.— Urost. valulum, Miq I Ind. 1 ,t. i

pt. 2. 337.— Urost. depressum, Mi<j. in Lond. .lourn. Hot. vi. • Zoll

Syst. Verz. (e\<l. syn. F. d< }• essa. BL).— t %ost. conot pum
t
Miq. 11. Ind

Bat i. pt 2. 350.

A large stem-clasping, sem i
-scandent epiphyte, rarely an ind pendent tree; all the

parts glabrous or (var. valida) the ui ler surfaces of the h ives and stipules and the )iediocl

more or less pubescent; leaves thinly coriaceous hlong r oblann lai <»r ova lliptic

with shortly acuminate apex, entire, sligl ly undulate edges, acute, r slightly roun

never cordate, 3-nerved 1 we; lateral primary nerves, 10 to 15 pairs, prominent, u h

curving submarginal anastomoses, reticulations con picu as; In th 6 t 12 i poti

1 to 1*5 in. lone;; stipules linear-oblon flaccid, fugaci , 1 :* in. to 6 in. Ion-; receptee'

pedunculate, in pairs, axillary, OToid or oblon pi minently umbonal , smooth :
when

ripe 1 to 1*5 in. long, greenish orange-yelloW| > ith white spots; basal bracts 3, ovate

acute, free; pedunch s stout, ••"> in. to 7 in. long, a ith a thickened annulus near their

ipices and below the basal bracts of the receptacle ; male flowers catt< d all over he in >r

of the receptacle, numerous, pedicillate
;

gall flow n numerous, the j
irianth gamoph ilous,

3-tootbed, achene ovoid, smooth, style long, with long flattened St ma
; fertile f ale

flowers very few, the perianth deeply 4-clei , achene tubercular, stylo si rter than

achene, stiffma clavate.

\
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On the plains and on the lower slopes of mountain ranges in Burmah, the Malayan

peninsula and islands. Common.
F

rm. • „ ~^w Hiafm'Wfid snecies. and therefore assumes several forms. 1 lie commonest
This is a widely distributed species

of these is that with broadly-based glabrous leaves, which Blume (from the curious annulus

near the apex of the receptacular pedicel) called annulata. The mountain form, with the

bases of the leaves narrowed, he called F. flavescens, and to this Miquel added the synonym

F. biverrueellum, which he himself afterwards reduced. The form, with leaves slightly hairy

below, sericeous stipules and short tomentose pedicels, Blume called valida
;
and on the

specimens of this form from various parts of the Malayan Archipelago, Miquel at different

times founded his two species Urostigma depressum and conocarpum. I have examined the types

of all these at Leiden and Utrecht, and I find the differences between them and typical

F. annuiata, Bl. so slight that it is only in deference to the authority of Blume that I keep as

varieties the two most divergent of these, viz. flavescens and valida. The curious annulus on%KJX1V ^X UX^V,,

the pedicel is common to all the forms.

Var. 1. flavescens (species Bl.) F. biverrueellum, Miq. Bases of leaves much

narrowed.

This form, which occurs chiefly in Burmah, received specific rank from Blume and Miquel.

In Java and the other Malayan islands it is confined to mountain slopes about 5,000 ft.

above the sea. In the neighbourhood of Calcutta and about other stations in Lower Bengal

it is in cultivation under the name of F. magnifolia.

Var. 2. valida (species BL). Leaves puberulous below, especially on the nerves
;

stipules adpressed-sericeous beneath
;
pedicels only -25 in. long, very tliick,

deciduously tomentose.

Plate 22.—Twig of F. annulata, with an almost mature receptacle. Separate draw-
ings of one of the largest stipules, and views of apex and base of a receptacle : all i

natural size.

Plate 23.—Twig of F. annulata, var. valida, with two nearly ripe receptacles.

Separate drawings to show base, apex, and sides of receptacles, and two stipules of the
smaller size.

Plate 81 1
.— 1, male flower; 2 stamen, the perianth being removed; 3, gall flower;

4, fertile female flower: enlarged.

22. Ficus beddomei, nov. spec

A tree ? All parts glabrous, young branches thick, with pale bark ; leaves coriaceous, long-
peholate, ovate-rotund or broadly orate, shortly acuminate, edges entire, slightly undulate,
base broad, truncate, or very slightly emarginate, 3-nerved ; lateral primary nerves nearly
at nght angles to the midrib, about 12 pairs, prominent on both surfaces ; length of blade
about 7 m. breadth at broadest part rather more than 4 in.; petioles stout, about 2-5 in.
long

;

shpules lanceolate about -5 in. long ; receptacles pedunculate, axillary, in pairs,
avoid or shghtly obovom, wrth a rather prominent apical nmbilicus and several vertical
ndges, smooth 1 m. long and about -75 in. across, basal bracts 3, small, broadly triangular,
coriaceous, urnted by the* bases

; peduncles stout, -75 in. long ; male flowers, numerous,
sctered shortly pedmdlate, the anther broad, single, sessile, the perianth of 2 or 3 pieces
gall and fertue female flowers shortly pedicillate, the perianth of 4 or 5 lanceolate piece

I
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(ripe achenes unknown); the a hole of tho interior of the reoeptach *»ve]< 1 bet ^ en tli

insertions of the flowers with long, narrow, pointed -calos.

S. India, Tinnivelly Hills,—OoL li. 11. Beddome.

A very remarkable species, of which I h. v*e eeu only three specinn is, all oolh ted

by Col. Beddome.

Plate 24.—Fruiting-branch of F. Beddomei, King. Separate figures of n lacl . basal

bracts, and stipules: all of natural size,

Plate 81™.— 1, male flower, the anther reinovt . ; 2, tho same, the perianth removed

3, female flower: all enlarged.

23. Ficus (jlobosa, BL Bijd. 440; Miq. »a Ann. l/«t. Lu9d. />' lil 285.

Urost. ylobosum, Ifiq. i 1 Ii 1. Hat. i. pt. ,
33>.—Urns* M<m>L Miq

in Zoll. Byit Vera. !»<), 90; Miq. Fl. Ind. Ik i pt F. mmim
Wall. I at. J')» J: Kurz I or. Floi i Brit. Biirin. ii. 111.— Vrotf. mvtt •

.Miq. in Und. Joum. Hot. vi. T5\ Mi. FL Ind. Hat. i.
j 2. 3 I

F.firma, Wall. Cat. 4561 A nd II.

large climb r, the younger branches con« r< d with deeiduous brown scud with win. h

are mixed a few hairs, ultimately all parts labrou ; l<a\ < thiol ooriaeoou-. ] tiolat*

elli])tic, or oblong (obovate-elliptic in var. mmok), ap< v suddenly shortly cuspidate, ei)

entire; base broad, rounded, slightly emarginate (narrowed in var. m<mnh\ 8-ner I; lateral

primary nerves, 6 to 9 pairs, nearly at ri. Ill an ies to the midrib, rather
j

i nt below;

length 3-5 to 6'5 in.; petioles » to 1*6 in. loin; stipules de< hums, linear, ute, h m
•75 to 2*5 in. long; receptacl * shortly p< luneulat , in pairs, axillary, su! lobular and

umbonate when youn^r, when ri}>e depressed at tho apex, almost turbinate; in. to 1 in

across, minutely scurfy, basal bracts 3, sm 11; )
dunrh stout, -J in. long; i lie fl

few, scattered, p. dicillate, the anther single, sessile, perianth In din of
1 pi II

flowers mostly pedieillate, the perianth gamophyllons, 6-eM't, ovary smooth, stvl c -it,

lateral; fertile female flowers low, sessile, or nearly ••. p< ianil. p imophyBoas, * t la •>

lanceolate teeth, style elom it , sti ma obovate, aeheno ovoid, tubereulate.

Var. Manor (species Miq.). Bases of leaves narrow* d
;

petiol i 1 I to 2 in. 1 ng.

The typical form occurs in South Burmah and in th Mala; m peninsula end Arch*

pekgo. The variety manok lias been collected in Java by ZoDinp r, in Sumatra by 1 lies,

and in Perak by Kunstler.

In the Leiden Herbarium several specimens of this specios fi »m h imati are nan

F. anmdata, Bl. var. Kmmui, Miq., but tl, namedoes not appear*. 1
,ve been

> ,

.bl id. 6

plants issued by Wallich as ******* and fnm were collect ed m Ik unhand! nai >W h

triouted no plant under the name of F ,**.**, Bl., but ) can^ noti sg to dirt.'ng* *

the tvpes of these two specie of his from F. globosa, lil F. onmsm

Wall. as a species, but he doe. not in his Uumerat* J
.
Gcron , acco

<
«*

Wall Kuw also keeps up J onus/a, Wall, as a ., xies
;

tan * b d nl

onust'c as a tree (9hbo*a,
BL being a climber) and the rec V ,clea aa ami In, d-enpt,

,

ZZlbosa Bl admirably. Powerful, .
pipby.al, a -niaca. Ion. s, ,•« of i

*,
ho*.

suits ^60S«, «
tWrn,jvcs by deateoying the ti ea that originally gave them support;

often become trees tnemsencs uy uw. ". e
t i„,„l,I 1-. t«-.,( t.i, u a

and in the absence of any other difference 1 do not see^^^*"£ PJL
species. Kmz's dt cription of the fruit as umbonate sppta to the joung rac pMc
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On the Kew sheet of F. onusfa, Wall. Cat. 4563, there is a mixture of the leaves and

-ptacles of F. microstoma, Wall.

Some remarks on the synonymy of the var. manok will be found under the description

of microstom

Plate 25.-F. globosa, Bl. The upper twig is of typical F globosa
;
the lower 1S of the

ety manok. The smaller figures show receptacles and a stipule, all of natural size.

Plate 81-.-1, male flower: 2, gall flower; 3, fertile female flower :
enlarged.

24. Ficus travancorica, nov. spec

A straggling shrub, the young parts minutely pubescent, but ultimately all parts glabrous,

bark of young shoots pale ; leaves coriaceous, lanceolate, the apex acuminate, margins entire,

sub-undulate, base much narrowed, 3-nerved; lateral primary nerves 10 to 12 pairs, distinct

but not thick, reticulations minute but distinct; length of blade 5 to 6 in., of petioles

•5 to *6 in. ; stipules linear-lanceolate, about 1 in. long ; receptacles axillary, in pairs,

pedunculate, globose, smooth when ripe and about *4 in. across, apical scales broad, flat

;

basal bracts 3, broadly triangular, with blunt apices
;
peduncles *25 in. long ; male flowers

scattered, sessile, the perianth of 4 or 5 pieces; anther 1, with a short filament; gall and

fertile female flowers nearly sessile, the perianth of both of 4 or 5 pieces; the ovary of

the gall elongate-ovate, and the style short ; achene of fertile female ovate, with a long

style and bifid stigma.

Hills of North Travancore, on the west coast of India, at an elevation of 3,500 ft..

Col. R. H. Beddome.

The single specimen of this at Kew is the only one I have seen. This approach
F. Beddomei, but has differently shaped leaves and much smaller receptacles.

Plate 26.—F. Travancorica, King. Fruiting-branch, of natural size. 1 & 2, receptacl

seen from the side and base, both enlarged.

Plate 82°.— 1, male flower ; 2, gall flower ; 3, fertile female : all enlarged.

25. Ficus juglandiformis, nov. spec.

A tree glabrous in all its parts
; leaves potiolate, thickly coriaceous, broadly ptic

to ovate-elliptic, apex with short, abrunt blunt oniimlna . ^,i *• '
i v ,i

A ! , In •
,

'
clulu

l
Jl

'
ulunt apiculus; edges entire, recurved, slightly

^°tr^: h™ r<^ed « ?** n™d
'
-th 2 prominent, slightly supra-b£ and 2 obscure basal nerves; lateral 'primary n^"

7

toTS^S.etculaUons conspicuous and rather wide; upper surface with numerous mmute black
lot,; shpules ovate-acummate, about 15 in. long, glabrous; petioles stout, -8 in. to 1-25
in long

;
receptacles sessile, axillary, in pairs, ^vate, m!d= ™rh, MlT£

iLLt1\:
PW^ tlUD

'^ **«' ^ <«- * broad.y ovate, obtuse
1

&.x*v«.o, ^. ui. ivug

Mount Singalan, in Sumatra,—Beccari P. S. 21

zsarjzzrjs.t ""-""•* - - '-"» »«' <• •»— «•*-.and has larger receptacles, which are obovate

^J^ffSX?*' *»* ** ™*» -eptacles. 1, stipules ; 2, basalbracts of receptacle : all of natural

*

f
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26. Ficus xylopitylla, Wall. Cat. 4558; Miq. Ann. Mu» I jd. Dai. iii 286.

Urost. xyhphyllum, Miq. Land Journ. Bot. vi. p. 577; 11 Ind. llat. i. pi .\

352. t. 23.

A powerful epiphyte or independent small tree; young taught - thick, pal arfy when
very young; other parts quite glabrous, except the stipules and receptacular bra* ts; leaves

large, very coriaceous, broadly elliptic or oblong to obovate-ellipti , narrowed to tin base

apex broad, rounded, obtu , edges entire, revolute when dry, btM -trongly 3-nenvd ; he ral

primary nerves about 5 pairs, prominent below, reticulations inconspicuous . 1 ngth of blad-

6 to 10 in., breadth 3 to 4 *> in, : petiol * >tout, 1 to 13 in. long; stipules eori a. >us, broadly

ovate-acute, with short r< l<lish j>ul -m o externally, occasionally with 1 1 n tli

margins, 1*3 in. long; receptacles axillary, in pairs, or solitary by abortion, m- le, cylindro-

conical, truncate at the base, apex umlionate, whoi rip< smooth bright red v ith fsint wl

ipots; 1*5 to 2 in. Ion , 1 in. broad at base; 1m- 1 bracts 3, •Breeding, broad h triangular

pubescent; male flowers numerous, scatter- <1 over the whole interior of the i ]»tatd

pedicillate, the perianth of 4 pieces; author 1. elongate, setiil< ;
gall Howcff *uhaessil< or

pedicillate, the perianth of 5 pieces, ovary sinootl tvle elon at< ; fertil female ilowen

sessile, the achene minutely tabercalate, the perianth d< generate into soft cellular tissnt

Singapore, IVrak, Sumatra. A very distinct sj»oci

Plate 28.— 1 ririting-braneh f J xyhphyll . W ill. - ]»rate figures of r\ ting

twig, showing the undtv el pod receptacles cnelo> 1 in calyptriform end uoous bracts; view- »f

receptacle from apex, base, and ride : stipule- : all of natural *ize.

Plate 82q
.— 1, male Bower; 2 i gall m»\ en; 4, fertile foimde unej all enlarged.

27. Ficus FOR81 \*n, Miq. in Ann. it/iff. Lugd. />'<if. iii. 21

A tree; the voung parts pnberalon . Lenves very coria ous, oblon - lb tic or oImjt

oblono*, shortly, narrowly, and rather abruptly apiculate, with entire cartili :in
.
slightly

revolute sub-undulate mar ins ami rounded oj narrow, not cordal fr-non d se ; Itte 1

primary 6 to 8 pairs, leprossc-d nl>ovo, very prominent "neatb. curving an

tomosing slightly within the n irgin; fthininf md RDo th aliovo, pabl ulous bd to 8

ion"- by 2 to 3-25 in. broad; petiol .ut, 9 to 1 |)S •riaeeOUf

ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, d «ely whitish toment Ottt^.de, glabrons i rid decidn

•75 in long; receptacl s sessile axillary, in pail ovoid y\ adri labroa with to 3 broad

overlapping' apical seal B, not umbonate wh u ripe, in. to "7 in. bog by -in ro-

basal bracts 3, large, ovate-rotund, deciduouslv pubescent and tin d along t middle

the ed<res glabrous; male flowers numerous, scattered all ovei interior of the reeeptj.

on thick flat pedicels; perianth of 2 or 3 broad concaA involute pieces; stamen I, tl h« r

elongate- gall and fertile f( male flowers almost alik . the latter f i
,
the j>c

of both of about 4 lanceolat pieces; achene of fert le flow r tuber, alat*

Celebes,—Foriten ;
Celebes, Borneo, Timor,—1 man

Each of the young receptacles is cm lo] *1 in 2 short, blunt <artiIaginous, t mentose,

lyptriform bracts, which are early deciduous.

Plate 29.—F For$turn, Miq. Branch with immature receptacles. Separate drawings

show 2 stipules, base, and apex of immature rec ptacles: all of natural na*

PlItb 82'.- 1, unexpanded male flower; 2, anther, the ianth being removed

3 fertile female flower : all enlarged.
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28 Ficus altissima, Bl.BiJd. 444; Miq. in Ann. Mus. LugcL Bat ui 285

Kurt For. Flora. Brit Bum. ii. 442.- UrosL altissunum, Miq. m Zoll. Syst

>

Verz. 90 & 96; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 349. -F. laccifera, Roxb

Fl. Ind. iii. 545; Wight Ic. 656] Beddome FL Sylv. ii. 2*3; Brandis

For. Flora 4 1 8 ; Kurz For. Flora Brit. Burm. ii. 441.— UrosL aliimmum,

Miq Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 575 ; Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lu-d. B : ,t. iii. 285;

Thwaites Enum. PL Cey. 265 ; Wall. Cat. 4559F, 4560 (in part).

A lar-e spreading tree, with few aerial roots; the young parts pubera 1 < his, ultimately all

labrous except the external surface of the stipules; leaves coriaceous, pctn.Ute, broadly ovate

elliptic, rareJ[j ovate-lanceolate, shortly and obtusely cuspidate, edges entire, base rounded,

owed occasionally slightly unequal, but never cordate, 3- to 5-nerved ; lateral
narroweu,

primary nerves 5 or 6 pairs, distinct ; length 4 to 7 in.
;
petioles >7» to 15 in. long

;
stipules

very lanceolate, greyish pubescent outside, glabrous inside, from I in. to 1*7

long; receptacles sessile, enveloped when young in early deciduous calyptriform bracts

pairs, axillary, ovoid, smooth, when ripe lake-red or yellowish, '75 in. to 1 in. long; basal

bracts 3 short, broad, blunt, united at the base, pubescent or puberulous
; male flowers scattered

all over the interior of the receptacles, pedicillate, the perianth of 4 pieces
; anther sub-sossile

;

ill and fertile female flowers with a similar gamophyllous deeply 4-cleft perianth ; the ovary

of the °-all flower smooth, that of the fertile female minutely tuberculate; the >t lo in both

elongate; gall flowers sometimes pedicillate ; fertile females usually sessile.

In the forests at the base of the Himalaya, from Nepal to Bhutan ; on tin pi: ins and lower

slopes of the hills in Assam, Chittagong, and Burmah; in Ceylon; and the Malayan Peninsula

and Archipelago.

After much consideration and an examination of the material in the herbaria of Kew,

Leiden, Utrecht, and Calcutta, I cannot see my way to keeping F. lacciftrt, \lt>xb. specifically

distinct from altissima, Bl. In my opinion Roxburgh's species is mer lv a Northern form of

altissima. It is best distinguished from typical altissima by its larger, thinner leaves. Kurz in

For. Mora Brit. Burm. ii. 441) keeps up both species, but he describ s them in aim st identical

terms. The diagnostic mark on which (in his clavis of the species) he reli B to distinguish

altissima is that its stipules and bracts (by bracts Kurz means the calyptrifoim involurr of the

young receptacles) are both puberulous, the latter falling off early, whereas in /' eifera the

bracts are glabrous and persistent and the stipules are glabrous. But in his detailed descrip

tion he says of altissima—" bracts very caducous ;" and of laccifera he Bays—" bracts very deci

duous." Miquel does not describe laccifera, Roxb. anywhere, but to his classification of the

species of Ficus (Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 285 et seq.) he puts altissima and lace fera into

different sections of his sub-genus Urostigma. The materials of each on which he worked in

the herbaria at Leiden and Utrecht are scanty, and the sheets there nam. 1 laccijera are not
characteristic specimens of Roxburgh's plant. There is much confu ion in the sheets issued
by Walhch as F. Indica (No. 4560 of his Cat.), many of which belong to thi species. In the
Calcutta set sheets 4560 C and I unmistakeably, and H doubtfully, belong to this.
lo add to the confusion, the Wallichian specimens under No. 4560 in the Linna an Society
and those a Kew and in M. de Candolle's herbarium, do not in all cases agree. I. is then to
ot yeryhttle use to quote the letters. But in all four herbam the specmuns named in
Hamdton s handwntms F. Peguemu and F. varinga are true laccifera, Roxb. Zoll.'s No. 2610
is typical F. altissim-a. HI

J
'

N
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18
Leaves narrower than in the typical form. often nam «ed at the base; ««•« «»4„
s closer than in tyj

, 9 to 12 pairs; re. ptatd * sub-gtobuiar, mailer than t\j

Ceylon.— Tht tites, C. P. 2291.

This variety, which I have named in honour of my friend Mr. \V. 1 rgusson, 1
I 3., an

y indIndefatigable botanist, is p< uliar to Ceyl n. wlu . Dr. Triinen infonna mo, i: is tra

enous. It was issued by the late l>r. Thwaitcs a* < 1\ It.

Plate 30.

—

F. altissima, \\\. 1 ruith z-twi^r of tho form found in the Malax mi region,

with immature n •< eptoule* 1, mature roc p> lesj 2, base of i«. pi la; 3, a] x <<f d to

4, stipules : a// of natural size

Plate 8*2'.— L, male flower, the anther Ixung rennjfnd
| 9, the | th< perianth

being removed; 3, p rianth of gall and f aula Hot r«; ft, a< : of gall 1 t

of female flower: all enlarged.

Plate 30A.

—

F, altmima, HI Tho form found in Northen India and Iturmah. an

which was named by Roxburgh / /er ra. Separate ti^u 88 of tw<) f th

loaf-scales (stipules) of tho \pandimf leaf bud: c»/M from Jtotk^rglis orig U <lriming ami •/

natural size.

Pl ie 82*.— 1, male flow( !. the anther being ran » Ij 2 tho sau >, wi li the perianth

removed; 3, pcdicillatc gall flower; 4, fc tile f lea hem n^ /.

Plate 31.— Thr< forms of J alt na, 141,

A. Typical altissima, HI. from Malaya. 1, apex of i taclo; 2. base of ditto;

3, stipule: (lie rcrepta ks arc iinmatu

B. Leaf of th« form nam 1 lacnfcra from India.

C. Twig of the variety I jussoni from Ce >u (the n« eptaclea immature) alt of

natural size.

20. Ficrs CYCKontika, J/Vy. sub Vroit.) Fl. h Bat. Svpp. 170,438

A glabrous tree, the young branch > with pale yellow liark 1 * < i iceous, shortly

petiolate, broadly ovate or elliptic, allium on both surfaces, apex with an abrupt short
j

edo-es entire, ba much rounded not narrowed <»r cordate, \* th2proi im t I ; la-baaal nei5^° v -""-j

which sweep round ami j«»in the marginal a- istomoaes of the h ral nerves; lateral ] an

nerves 4 pairs, not prominent length of Made 3 o to \ in :
j

tiol ut, 6 in. 1 i)

glabrous, ovate -lane -olate; receptacles seasil , axillai , in pairs, *j ooth, depressed^lol-

•2 in. across, tho apical seal's forming a small proj iug embDiaiej basal bracts hort

broadly ovat -rotund, glabroua; male flowers rati w num .us, k tten d, the per li of

4 concave pieces ; anther singl . on ft rather long filament
;

gall a d U lo i<mm tfowrrs

similar except as regards aehenos, the perianth f 6 Ian >late pieces, si > (donga

stigma oblique

Sumatra,— 1 ysmann- B rneo,— Brccari, P. B, 3363.

The original specimen on which Miqui 1 found i this species in a poor fragment; but

Si^nor Beccari's pecimens are exc Uent, and from one of them tin figm been drawn.

Platf 32.—1 ruiting-branch of l\ cycUmmn. Miq.
: of na iral site. 1, base of receptacle

2 side view of same ; 3, a sin le base! bra/t
;
4 stipules

:
twice natural size.

'

Plate 82*.—5, male flow r; 6, female flower : much enlarged.
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30. Ficus lowii, nov. spec

powerful climber, the young branches and stipules covered with a deciduous brown

scurf, ultimately these, as are all the other parts, glabrous. Leaves very coriaceous, oblong, or

elliptic, the apex rather suddenly and shortly cuspidate, the margins thickened and strongly

revolute, base rounded or tapering slightly to the petiole, strongly 3-nerved, midrib very

prominent; lateral nerves only about 6 pairs, not prominent, reticulations obscure; lower

surface dull whitish, upper smooth, rather dull ; length 5 to 8 in.
;
petiole stout, from 1 to 1 -75

in. long; stipules ovate-acuminate, convolute, from '5 to 1 in. long; receptacles crowded, sessile,

axillary, in pairs, globular, with a broad, flat, apical mamilla ; apical scales 3, flat
; yellow

with purplish spots when ripe, and about *75 in. across; basal bracts 3, rather small, broad,

coriaceous; male flowers scattered over whole interior surface of receptacle, on thick pedicels,

the perianth of 4 pieces; anther 1, sessile, elongate; gall flower pedicillate or sessile, the

perianth of 5 distinct pieces, ovary smooth, style elongate, lateral, stigma elongate fiat

bilobed; fertile female flower sessile, globose, tuberculate, with lung style and clavate stigma
;

when ripe the perianth degenerates into a glairy cellular mass.

Malayan Peninsula, in the province of Perak,

—

Kunstler, Wrag.

A remarkable species, very distinct from any other Urostigma. The leaves are very pale

in colour when dry, and are of a dull white beneath.

I have named this after the Hon'ble Sir Hugh Low, British Resident in Perak, whose
interest in horticulture and botany is so well known.

Plate 33.

—

F. Lowii, King. Fruiting-branch with rather small leaves. On the left hand
corner is a larger leaf, on the right are two stipules and base and apex of a receptacle : all of
natural size.

Plate 82u
.— 1, unexpanded male flower ; 2, anther, the perianth being removed •

3, gall flower ; 4, fertile female flower : enlarged.

31. Ficus pachyphylla, nov. spec.

A climber? The young branches slightly covered with purplish scurf, but ultimately, like

all the other parts, quite glabrous ; leaves petiolate, thickly coriaceous, oUanceolate or narrowly
ovate-elliptic, shortly and bluntly cuspidate, edges entire, slightly revolute, base narrow* I,

3-nerved; lateral primary nerves 7 to 8 pairs, not prominent, reticulations indistinct
lower surface dull, upper surface shining; length about 5 in.

;
petioles '75 in., stout ; stipules

ovate-acuminate, about -5 in. long
; receptacles axillary, in pairs, sessile, turbinate to ovoid, apex

slightly umbonate, surrounded by a small annulus, apert, smooth; sides neither ridged nor
grooved; -5 in. long; basal bracts 3, broadly ovate-acute, their apices slightly thickened; male
flowers numerous, scattered, pedicillate, the anther sessile, perianth of 3 or 4 pieces

;
gall flowers

sessile or pedicillate, the style elongate, stigma sometimes unequally bifid; fertile female
flowers very few, mostly sessile, the perianth, as in the galls, gamophyllous, 5-cleft, the
achene tuberculate.

Sarawak in Borneo,—Beccari, P. B. 1303.
Collected only by Signer Beccari. A species resembling F. ghbosa, Bl., var. manok, but

the Wwxth a much firmer texture and narrowed at the base, and the receptacle sessile.

stipule
Plate

.

34.-Fruiting-branch of F pachyphylla, King, of natural L. 1

ZZZZi^ °f r6CeptaCle
;
3

'^ ™W 0f ditt0
i
4

>
ba-l bract

: Ms. 1 'to \ ale 't»l the
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en largcd.

Plate 82v.— 1, male flower; 2, s< >>ih- fiTt ilo female flower; 3, j>edic i 1 1ato gall flower

Sub-series 3—Leavs coriaceous, tarring mi h at both bam and aivx ; ba*ti

bracts of receptacles large mid prominent

32. Ficus korthalsii, Miq in Ann. Mu*. L*gd. Bat. iii. 215, 286.

Young branch. <. receptacles and 1 i-al bracts covered with deciduous purplish-hrowil iturf

ultimately, like all the other parts excej >t the stipulos, glabrous; 1< ivc- aiaceou « Ian . >
late, apex rather abruptly and shortly cuspidate, martini « ntir< ,

undulate, thud u<

slightly narrowed or rounded, 6-nerved (2 of the nerves minute)
;

prima lat< a) rv<*

7 or 8 pairs, not very prominent, intermediate nerve* and reticulati n« obscure; length nf

blade 6 to 8 in.
;
petiole from *7o in. to 1 in.; stipules coriaceous, oratedanceol«tc t^h

pubescent along the midrib (glabrous in var. Bcccariana), with broad, glabrous, smooth margin*

1 in. long; receptacles axillary, sessil* solitary or in pain, labrous, gloWc when younjf,

sub-ovoid or ellipsoid and umbonate when ripe
;
apical scales large; basal bra (a , | : . rge thick

ovate-rotund, adproosod; male flowers numerous, scat tend, cm very thick pedicel* tin

perianth of 4 concave pieces ; the anther - ile ; gall the ers shortly pedicUlatc, th p,a ,„th

of 5 broadly lanceolate pieces, the 0¥*iy ovate-rotund, style infundibulifonn ;
fertile

female flowers not numerous, sessile, the peri ith as in the all flowers, but the pieces

narrower ;
achene ovoid-r niform ; the interioi of the receptee!. « ith many scales.

Borneo,

—

Korthals.

The solitary specimen of this in the Leiden Herbarium is the mat.
. ial on which Miguel

founded this species.

Var. Bbccariaha.

Stipules when adult quite glabrous.

Borneo,-i?<W, P. B. 1<»40, 21 *, 2850.

Amono-st Siffnor Beccari's collectioi 4 arc three plants which agree with Mupr I tf\
oow ~*t?

specimen except as to stipules, which in Korthals' phut are pabes. at

Miquel remarks that this species rcse.nU.* F. thth . ami there >s, DO (kmbt, a certain

amount of resemblance to that species; but the main nerre. are far \m naa. «. a,

their anastomoses are more iutran.arginal than in that <pedes. Moreover th. n |aade..a.l

Wes are quite different. It. affini*. are in n, ,ani,a,

;

-h / / ^ L an. tbu.w.U,

elastica Further materials are reqniredf.rtl prop rami ntnding of tfcbq

Plate 35A -Leaf, twifi Bnd sti,.nlei of F. Kortkah
,
Miq., va> //. ,r «w. King.

rtounfreceptacl'e ; t
t
mataJ receptee, ; 3, -ipule: * of n^i ,Ue mi *m

from
SJfZ

ZW,
Jjjif«J fl()Wer , 6) fertilc fea,a,e flower ,^ /

33. Ficus consociata, Bl Bijd 447; M 7. («a& W»st) & *& %* ^* rn
>

*^ JM L >fc s.m ; *» 177, or; J» Jfa.^ '•** "
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i wiith reddish-brown flocculent deciduous tomentum, otherwise glabrous ; leaves

coriaceous, narrowly elliptic or oblanceolate (broadly sub-obovate-elliptic mvar.

wftli a rather short, blunt, abrupt acumen, edges entire, base narrowed, 3-nerved
; lateral

primaiy nerves distinct, not very prominent, from 5 to 8 pairs; length of blade 3 to 7 in.,

breadth 1-5 in. to 2'5 in.
;
petioles -75 to 1*25 in. long ;

stipules membranous, ovate-lanceolate, at

first densely tomcntose, ultimately glabrous, '75 to 1*25 in. long, caducous
;
receptacles crowded

near the apices of the branches, axillary, sessile, depressed-spheroidal, flocculent when young,

glabrous when ripe, about -4 in. to -6 in. across ; apical bracts flat, shining
; basal bracts 3,

broadly ovate, keeled, sometimes bifid ; male flowers numerous, scattered over the whole

surface of the receptacle, pedicillate ; the anther single, sessile, the perianth of 2 concave

pieces; gall and fertile female flowers similar, sessile, the perianth of 5 pieces ; the gall

achene ovoid-reniform, that of the fertile female broadly ovoid, tuberculate, the perianth

degenerate into gelatinous tissue.

Java and Sumatra.
a

Besides Blume's type specimen at Leiden and Zoll.'s {Cat. 561) there are but few
examples of this in herbaria. The species comes near procera, Bl., and especially so through

the variety Murtoni, but it is tomentose and has narrower leaves than procera.

VaR. Ml KTONI.

All parts larger and less flocculent than in the typical form ; leaves sub-obovate-elliptic
to ovate, with rounded or sub-cordate base ; apex blunt ; receptacles -6 in. across.

Southern part of the Malayan Peninsula. Originally collected at Malacca by Griffith
(4593), recently collected in Perak {King's Collector, 5330, 6460, 6692, 2512, 325). This
form is intermediate between typical procera, Bl. and typical consociata, Bl. To the' former
it approximates by its more or less obovate-elliptic leaves, large receptacles, and smooth
coriaceous basal bracts ; to consociata it approximates in tomentum.

lWE36.-Fruiting-branch of consociata, Bl. Separate drawings of stipules and baseand apex of receptacle : of natural size.

roJ'T'r
37--Fr

,

uit7-branch
f

of * ~^> Bl, var. Murtoni. 1, basal bracts after

bud of al -"I
5

;-T f
CeptaCle

5 *'^ °f reC6Ptacle *«"*«* !«**" I 4- terminalDud or a twig showing stipules : of natural
t> ^"^^ > ^?

Plate8v.— 1, vertical section (from the side) of a ™*1p fl^^^ u • Ai_ i A - i
thp nntlior gt>a ™ •

4.1. n .1 1

j OI a male nower, showing the relation ofthe anther and perianth
; 2 anther, the perianth beins- removed • <* ™11 fl„ a i, *

fertile female
: all enlarged.

g
'

3
'

gal1 fl°Wer
;
4

'
achene °f

34. Ficus

£2ir"n 76 '

"' WaCr°CalyX
>

M* in Ann
-
Mus Lu^ Bat

A large epiphyte
; the young parts pube 1

the stipules and basal bracts of the recent 1

^
T'

ultimatel7 a11 Parts glabrous except

abruptly and shortly apiculate
; edges ent

^ *
I

*** COriaceous
>
broadly elliptic or oval,

the nerves minute) ; lateral nerves about 5
™

'

rounded or sub-acute, 5-nerved (2 of

petioles -5 to '8 in. long
; stipules coiiJZ^TY^^ ; length of blade 3 to 4 ~ '

iptacles axillary, in pairs, sessile, 11TnK . . > pubescent outside, '7b to 1-3 in.;
donate when young; when ripe ovoid? 1]ow with red
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sides ; apical scales broad, shining ; basal bracts ova t< -rotund, blunt united by their7
— - 7 — -~-,v,,*.v<. ivwiiwf ifiuuu, wipm\ unit i»v ti ir

bases, covered outride with deciduous brown scales, larjre. fleshy, and completely enyelop-
ing the unripe receptacles

;
male flowers scattered over whole interior of receptacle, se

the perianth of 4 or 5 long pieces
; anther single, ovate, apiculate, on % long filament which-» ' *•

is swollen near its apex; gall and fertile female flowers sessile, the perianth of lanceol
pieces as long as the style; ovary of gall ovoid, smooth, of fertile female tuberculate and
broader than the gall ; style of both long r than ovary.

Western Java, at elevations of from 2,000 to 4,000 ft.,— /Vtat, No*. 029 and 606
This species, by killing the tree on which it is epiphytal, often become* independent

tree. It comes very near to F. procera, 1>1., and I keep it up as a |>eciea with souk reluetw

Its parts are all smaller than those* of procera, mid the feav< never incline t l>e ob«»vate

in shape. The main veins are by far leas distinct, tho petioles proportionately horter,

and the petioles thinner in texture than those of proc a. Hoth haw tho **m large J ihy

bracts at the base of the receptacles.

Plate 38.—Fruiting-branch of F. involucrafa, HI. 1, rnveptael. u fr i abov

2 & 3, receptacles seen from the side ; 1, basal bracts ; 5, stipule*: all of natural *i*e.

Plate 827 .— 1, male flower; 2, unexpanded female flower; 3, female llo\v«r
J

4, ache]

of fertile female : all enlarged.

35. Ficus rigida, Miq, Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 280.— frost rrjidum, Mi<p Lond

Journ. Bot. vi. 578.

A tree ? perfectly glabrous ; leaves petiol ate, ooriaoeou*, lam date- imnnat< <>r broidli

oblanceolate, with the apex abruptly shortly and acutely cuspidate; the edge* cut in . urv< d

the base acute, 3-nerved
;
primary lateral nerv< 4 3 to 4 p ir prominent beneeih. the

reticulations fine; upper surface dotted; length of blade 5*5 in. to fi-.i in.
j

petiol s *t ul

•75 inch long; stipules coriaceous, ovate-acuminate, u in. l«»ng; receptm les axillary, sessile

in pairs, sub-globose, smooth, 5 in. across; basal bracts 3, large, orbicular, glabrous; i le

flowers numerous, scattered, pedicillate, clavate when un< \] mded, the ]
rianth of 2 broaJ

concave pieces ; anther sagittate, on a short filament
;
gall flo pcdicillate, the

perianth of 3 pieces, style short, achene ellipsoid; fertile female ilowers sefleil* tin-

perianth of 4 or 5 narrow pieces, style elongate, achene tuberculate.

Penang,—PhUlips ; Perak,-#. H. Kunstler, No. 601 1.

There are two specimens of this at Kew, both with immature receptacle*

Plate 39.—Fruitin^-branch of F. rigida, 3 iq. with immature receptacle*. 1, apex of a

receptacle ; 2, base of same ; 3, stipules : of natural size.

Plate 82 z.— 4, unexpanded male flower ; 5, anther, the perianth being removed

6, perianth of gall flower, the achene being removed; 7, achene of same
; 8, f rtile fema

flower : all enlarged.

36. Ficus peocera, Beinw. in Bl. Bijd. 445; Miq. (sub Urost) PL 2nd. Bat. i

pt. 2. 336 ; Supp. 176, 436 ; Ann. Mus. Luyd. Bat. iii. 2

large tree; the young shoots puberulous, but ultimately, like all the other park

glabrous; leaves coriaceous, elliptic, or sub-obovate-elliptic, rarely ovate, apex with a vcr
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abrupt, short, blunt acumen ; edges thickened and slightly recurved : base rounded or

narrowed, 3- to 5-nerved (2 of the nerves minute) ; lateral primary nerves about 5 pairs •

length of blade 5 to 8 inches (11 inches in var. crassiramea)
;
petioles 1 in. (to 2*25 in

in var. crassiramea)
; stipules fleshy, convolute, broadly-triangular, acute, pubescent outside

1 in. to 1*5 in. long ; receptacles axillary, in pairs, sessile, trigonous "when young, when
ripe depressed-spheroidal ; *7 in. across; orange with vermillion sides ; apical scales large and
shining

; basal bracts 3, very large, broad, fleshy, almost completely enveloping the youn
and very prominent even in the ripe receptacles; male flowers numerous, scattered, the
perianth of 3 elongated spathulate pieces; stamen single, on a long filament, which is

tliickened near the apex
;

gall flowers sessile or pedicillate, the perianth of 4 or 5 pieces,

ovary elongated-ovoid; fertile female flowers sessile, * the achene broadly ovate, tuber-
culate and viscid when ripe from the degeneration of the perianth.

Var. crassiramea.—F. crassiramea, Miq. (sub Urost.) PI. Jungh. 48; Fl. Ind. Bat. i.

pt. 2. 339 ; Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 287.

Miquel's description of F. crassiramea (FL Jungh. 48) is taken from a young twig with
unusually elongate narrowed leaves. The type specimens at Leiden and Utrecht show
crassiramea to be merely a form of procera, Reinw.

Java and Sumatra, from 200 to 5,000 ft.

Plate 40.—Fruiting-branch of F. procera, Reinw. 1, apex of receptacle; 2, base
of same ; 3, stipules : of natural size.

Plate ^2z3
.—4, male flower

; 5 sessile gall flower unexpanded ; 6, pedicillate gall flower

;

7, fertile female achene : all enlarged.

Plate 41.—Fruiting-branch of F. procera, Reinw., var. crassiramea. Smaller drawings of
stipules, basal bracts, and receptacle, seen laterally : all of natural size.

37. Ficus hookeri, Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 215, 286.

A tree, with all its parts glabrous; leaves thinly coriaceous, long-petiolate, broadly
elliptic or sub-obovate-elliptic, with short, broad, blunt apical cuspis, edges entire, base rounded
or slightly narrowed, 3-nerved ; lateral nerves 6 to 8 pairs, not very prominent ; under
surface pale

;
length 5 to 11 in.

; stipules linear-lanceolate, flaccid, 1-5 to 3-5 in. long, caducous

;

receptacles axillary, in pairs, sessile, obovate, depressed, when ripe from -5 in. to 1 in.
across

;
the large basal bracts united to form an entire cartilaginous cup, which envelopes

the lower thu-d of the ripe receptacle ; male flowers numerous, scattered, with „„ „_
penanth, stamen smgle, on a long filament which is embraced by the lanceolate scales of the- -

; ^1 and fertue female flowers alike, except as regards the contents of the ovary
the penanth of 4 or 5 hnear-lanceolate pieces, achenes of a very dark-brownish colour

no proper

ptacle

tyle rather short, thick

Sikkim Himalaya and Khasi Hills. From 2,000 to 6,000 ft. Not common.
At once dastmgmshed by the singular cup formed by the united basal bracts.

,tT rf'7

*

rmtl"^ran

f
X

ff f\
H00kerL Sma11 drawin?s of vertical section of ripe

ptacle and oi an unfolding leaf bud showing fW 1«™* 4? • , • i

Pr attt R9* i ™ i a o 7 ,y the larSe f*gacious stipules : all of natural size.
Pl4tl 82^.-1, male flower

; 2, female flower : both enlarged.
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Sub-scries 4.

—

Leaves coriaceous, tapering at base and apex ; basal bract* of rt&p-

taclcs neither large nor prominent.

38. Ficus glaberrima, Bl.Bijd.A'A ; Miq. in Ann, Miis. Lugd. Bat. iii. 286.

—

Unut

glaberrimum, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 340.

—

F. angustfolia, Roxb. FI.

Ind. iii. 554.—?^. bistipulata, Griff. Notulae Dicot. PI. pt. 4. 398. t. 6

fig. 1.

—

F. Thomsoni) Miq. Ann. Mus. Lu<:d. Bat. iii. 215, 286; 1 urz For

Flora Brit. Burm. ii. 443.— F. fratcrna, Miq. Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii

217, 287.—F, aurantiaca, Wall. Cat. 4565 (non Griff.).

A tall glabrous tree, the under surfaces of the leaves and the young branches b ing

minutely pubescent; leaves membranous, elliptic, oblong or ovate-lanceolate, apex acuminate,

edges entire, base acute or narrowed, rarely rounded, 3-nerved ; upper surface shining;

lateral main nerves 8 to 10 pairs, at about right angles to the midrib, n<»t v< ry prominent;

leno-th of blade 5 to 8 in.; petioles *8 to T25 in. long, slender; stipules glabrous,

linear-lanceolate, fugacious, '5 in. to *75 in. long; receptacles pedunculate, axillary, in

pairs slightly verrucose when young, globular, smooth, orange-coloured when ripe an

about *25 in. in diameter ; basal bracts 3, broad, minute, pubescent, deciduous
;
pedum los 25 in.

to *35 in. Ion"-* male flowers few, and only near the mouth of the receptarles, sub-sessile, th

perianth of 4 lanceolate pieces; stamen 1, the anther broad, the filament short
;
gell flow*

sessile or on short thick pedicels, the perianth gamophyllous, 4-eleft ; fertile fern I<»

when ripe with viscid achenes and no perianth.

Damp forests along the base of the Himalaya from Bhutan to Dclira Dhui in which

latter locality it has only been once gathered (by Mr. Duthie, of the SahanmpOW Botanic

Garden) ; Burmah; the Andaman Islands; Java and other of the Malayan Islands, at cle\ itimis

of from 1,000 to 3,500 ft. above the sea. The receptacles of this speci< s are often attack. I

by an insect and become hypertrophied to three or four times their normal size. There

considerable diversity as to the persistence of the pubescence on the leaves in this sp< ics,

the leaves of some individuals retaining their hairs much longer than others, but all ultimately

becoming glabrous; and there are two distinct forms of the base of the leaf, specimen!

from Chittagong having leaf bases broad and rounded, while those from Sikkim and Khasi

have much attenuate bases.

The specimen (Ficus No, 123 Herb, Ind. Or, Hook, fil, and Thorn,) on which Miquel

founded his species F, Thomsoni agrees absolutely with the type of F. glabcrrima, BL m

Herb. Leiden and with specimens in Herb. Utrecht named F, glaberrima, BL in MiquePa own

handwriting. FicusNo. 123 of Hook. fil. and Thomson's Indian Herbarium differs from No. 12

of the same herbarium (the type of F, fraterm, Miq.) only in the latter being absohit I v

glabrous. Moreover this No. 122 agrees in every respect with Roxburgh's unpubhsl d

drawing of his species angustifolia-* species, by the way, which Miquel does not account for.

Griffiths figure of bistipulata agrees well with this plant, although his description does not.

This species comes very near F. nervosa, Heyne and F. putmerm, BL, and I am incline! to

think the three should be united specifically.

Plate 43.-Fruiting-branch of F. glaberrima, Bl. 1, base of receptacle; 2, apex of

receptacle; 3, stipules: all of natural size.

Plate 82^.-4, male : 5, gall ; 6, fertile female achene
:

all enlarged.
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39. Ficus kowelliana, tiov. spec

A strong climber when adult; all parts except the receptacles quite glabrous; leaves

petiolate, coriaceous, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, with entire, cartilaginous, slightly revolute

edges; base rounded, faintly 5-nerved; both surfaces shining, upper surface pale (when dry)

lateral nerves about 6 pairs, not prominent, reticulations indistinct on both surfaces

length of blade 4 to 6 in.
;

petioles thick, succulent, *5 in. long ; stipules • • • •

receptacles short-pedunculate (axillary ?), slightly obovate or globose-umbonate, slightly

pubescent ; when ripe almost black (when young of a sepia colour with pale grey spots

(fide Forbes), rather more than 1 in. across; peduncles *6 in. long with 3 minute bracts

about the middle; male flowers mixed with the gall flowers all over the inner surface of

the receptacles, monandrous, the anther curved, the filament adnate
; perianth of 2 to 3

short pieces
;

gall flowers sub-sessile, the perianth of 3 to 4 linear leaves, the ovary
obovate or pyriform, with a short thick sub-terminal style ; fertile female flowers not seen.

Eastern Sumatra, at 2,000 ft.,—H. 0. Forbes (Herb, 3026).

This very distinct species has been collected only once, and the material is rather

scanty. Mr. Forbes describes it as a gigantic climber. None of the specimens collected

by Mr. Forbes have receptacles bearing fertile female flowers; the receptacles collected are all

filled with male and gall flowers. I have named this species in honour of my friend
Dr. Irvine Rowell, Surgeon-General to the Government of the Straits Settlements.

Plate 43A.—F. Eowelliana, King. 1 & 2, receptacles—of natural size
; 3, male flower-

4, gall flower : enlarged.

40. Ficus microstoma, Wall. Cat 4566.

A tree, with all its parts glabrous ; leaves coriaceous, petiolate, ovate-elliptic to obovate-
elliptic, the apices shortly, abruptly and bluntly cuspidate, or occasionally rounded, blunt, and
non-cuspidate, the edges entire; base narrowed, 3-nerved; primary lateral nerves 4 to 7
pairs, rather prominent beneath; length of blade 3 in. to 6-5 in.

;
petioles -5 in. to 1-25 in.,

rather slender; stipules -5 in. long; receptacles sessile, in pairs, axillary, pisiform, dotted,
glabrous, prominently umbonate

; the apex perforated ; basal bracts 3, broadly ovate,
tree

;

male flowers scattered over all parts of receptacle, pedicillate, the perianth of 2
broad concave pieces

;
anther 1 , elongate

;
gall flowers with ovoid ovary and hooked

stigma, the pemnth, as in the fertile female, of 4 lanceolate pieces ; fertile females with
broadly ovate achene, the style not hooked.

Southern part of the Malayan Peninsula,- Wullich, Emitter.

Fiji ;?T'
WlUCh USUall3

n

°VerlaP S° M t0 Cl°Se the aPex of the receptacle in the genusJhm, are m this species partially united to form a kind of annulus, in the centre of whichthere comparatively wide opening leading into the interior of the receptacle. While the

Jtaqnel (2UL4* r*n. 96, and m Ann. Mus. Lu9d. Bat. in. 285) considers thb very near the plant issued by Zollinger as No. 753 of his Herbarium
the name Urost. rnwok, and to manok he reduces

to

/.oil. s No. 753 with the specimens issued by Wallich fl * P

J
~^, Wall, is not only quite differentW ,1 a "Z"TlTST*distinct from any hitherto described ^„ * JIi t „ ?,'

?3 *"*. that Jt

, to which Miquel gives
microstoma, Wall. But a comparison of

microstoma convinces me that

very
species. F. manok, Miq. (Zoll. No. 753) appears to me
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to be the same as F. globosa, BL, and to that species I reduce it. On tlm Linnsaen riety's
sheet of Wall Cat. 4566 there are glued down three leaves of F.owm ,. Wall, (which

F. globosa, BL), the other leaves and the receptacles belonging to t ue m\ rostoma : an-
no doubt it is this confusion which misled Miquel. On the Calcutta Herbarium ih t of
Wall's 4566 there is no such mixture, the whole being true microstoma. Wall.

Plate 44.—Fruiting-branch of F. microstoma, \\ all. Separate iigures of a stipule and
of base and apex of a receptacle : all of natural size.

Plate 83\— 1, unexpanded male flower; 2, anther, the perianth being removed ; 3, gall
flower ; 4, fertile female : all enlarged.

41. Ficus indica, Linn. Sp. Plant, ed. 2. pt. 2. 1511 (in part)] Mia. A
Mm. Lugd. Bat. iii. 287 (excl. many of the synonym); Kurz f',r. J or*

Brit. Burnt, ii. 442.

—

F. sundiaca, Bl. Bijd. 450.— l
T
rost. mnauicui Miq

Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 339 (in part).—/! rubcscau, Bl. Bijd. 4 i

Urost. rubesccns, Miq. Fl. Jnd. Bat. i. pt. 2. 338.— Urost. (ji<?a
}

Mi<j

(not Roxb.) Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 580 (excl. syn); Fl. Jnd. Bat i.

pt. 2. 344 (excl. all synonyms except Urost. suna icum, Miq.).— Urost. tjmla,

Miq., var. sundiaca, Miq. PI. Jun«rh. 50.

—

F. prllucido-punclata, Grill

Notulae iv. 394. t. 554. i ; Herb. Griff. 463(1, K< w Dm rib.— t hngifoh

Ham. in Wall. Cat. 4570, C, D, and E in part

—

Varinga latifolia, Humph.

Herb. Amb. iii. 134. t. 84; also probably F. pscu<i»-rul,ra s Miq. in

Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 287.— Urost. pseudo-rubra, Miq. PL Ind. 1 it. i. pt. 2

343 (partly).

A large spreading tree, glabrous in all its parts except the stipul i; leav coriaceous

shortly petiolate, from broadly to narrowly oblong, apex acute or shortly caudati :icuminate,

edges entire, base narrowed, with 2 prominent and 2 small /'occasionally ubaolete) i»

nerves; lateral primary nerves about 4 to 6 pairs, not very prominent, reticulations distinct

both surfaces (but especially the upper) minutely tuberculate; length of blade 4 to 7 in.

and of petiole "3 to 1 in. ; stipules ovate-lanceolate, pubescent externally, '5 to 7 in. lonjr

receptacles crowded, in pairs, sessile, from axils of leaves or of fallen leave*, globula

(ovoid or ellipsoid in var. Gelderi), smooth, yellowish-red when ripe and about -35 in.

across; basal bracts 3, rather larcre, ovate-acute, spreading; male flowers numerous, scattered,

on long thin pedicels, the perianth of about 2 concave pieces, the antlx r elongate,

elliptic, sessile
;

gall and fertile female flowers alike, except as regards the contents

of the ovary, ovary ovoid or elliptic, with along lateral style and oblique in fund ibid iiorm

stigma; ripe fertile achene tuberculate and viscid; gall flowers sometimes pedieillate.

Assam and Burmah, rare: common in the Malayan peninsula and Archipelago, also in

the Philippines.

Var. Gelderi.—F. Gelderi, Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 216, 287.

Receptacles ovoid or ellipsoid, not globose.

Malayan Peninsula and Archipelago.

Linnseus quoted for his Ficus Indica so many plants—Indian, African, and American

that it is impossible to tell exactly what he intended to be considered as the type of this

species. The name Indica has been by subsequent authors attached for the most part to the

plant above described, because they believed it to be the plant intended to be portrayed in

Ilumphius's figure (Herb. Amb. iii. t. 84)—a figure which Linnseus did indeed (mote under
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his F. Indica. But he also quoted other figures which do not resemble this, and it is

therefore quite arbitrary to reserve the name F. Indica, Linn, for this plant. It would be

believe, safer to abandon the name Indica altogether. I quote Blume's sundiaca and

rubescens as synonyms of this with hesitation, for, of the specimens so named at Leiden and
Utrecht, a good many belong to the plant accepted as the F. nitida of Thunberg. Blume's

own description of sundiaca would really cover nitida. The only synonym I quote with any
certainty is pellucido-punctata , Griff., for Griffith's figure and description answer well to this

and can refer to nothing else. For convenience I here note how the citations of figures of

Indian species of Ficus made by Linnseus under F. Indica in the second edition of his Species

Ptantarum have been disposed of by me

:

Katou alou, Rheede Hort. Malab. iii. t. 57, is F. Mysorensis, Heyne.

Varinga latifolia, Eumph. Herb. Amb, iii. t. 84, is retained as F. Indica, Linn

Tsiela. Rheede Hort. Malab. iii. t. 63, is F. tsiela, Roxb.

Plate 45.—Fruiting-branch of F. Indica, Linn, (upper twig); the same, var. Gelderi (lower

twig). 1, 2, 4, 5, base and apex of receptacles; 3 & 6, stipules: of natural size.

Plate 83 b.—7, unexpanded male flower ; 8, male flower, showing anther and 2 perianth

leaves ; 9, sessile fertile female flower ; 10, pedicillate gall flower : all enlarged.

42. Ficus sumatrana, Mig. Ann Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 287. t. 10. fig. B. Urost.

Sumatrana, Miq. PL Jungh. 49; Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 341.— Urost.

monadenum, Miq. FL Ind. Bat. Supp. 438 (fide Miquel).

glabrous tree
; leaves thinly coriaceous, petiolate, narrowly oblong-lanceolate, apex

acuminate, edges entire, slightly thickened and revolute, base acute, with 2 prominent and
2 faint basal nerves

;
lateral primary nerves about 4 pairs, rather prominent, reticulations

rather fine
;
length of blade 4 to 5 in., of petioles 6 in. ; stipules ovate-acuminate, '75 in. long

;

receptacles in pairs, axillary, sessile, globular, umbonate, smooth, -4 in. across ; basal bracts 3,'

broad, rounded, membranous
; male flowers few, scattered, on long thin pedicels, the perianth

of 3 pieces
;
anther elongate, sessile

;
gall and fertile female flowers similar except in contents

of ovary, sessile, the perianth of 3 pieces.

Sumatra,

—

Junghuhn.

A very little known species, poorly represented in the collections at Leiden and Utrecht.
The leaves when dry are lustreless and of a curious pale brownish colour which is very
characteristic. Judging from the imperfect specimens of F. Zollmgeriana, Miq. which exist
in the Dutch collections, that species must be very near, if not identical with this

Plate 35B.-Fruiting-branch of F Sumatrana, Miq. 2, basal bracts of receptacle ; 3, base
of receptacle

; 4, apex of same; 5, stipules: all of natural size.

Plate 83c.~6, male flower; 7, female flower : both enlarged.

43. Ficus acam ptophylla, Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 264, 287.- Urost. acamp-
tophylhm, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. Supp. 176, 439 «

apex
the Ll7 V ', *rf

,

S thiDly C°Vered With "*on8 scurf
> P^escent towards

Ibruptlv22 !T 7
,TT glabr°US

'
8ub-°bwate

>
°Wong, or elliptic, ape

the seZZv
'

;
P
lT

ai7

Trd n6rVeS 3 t0 6 PairS
'
n0t much™« P^minent thanthe se, ondary nerves, reheulataons obscure

; length of blade 2-5 to 45 in, of petiole -6 to -8 in.

;
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stipules ovate-acute, sericeous-pubescent externally, glabrous v ithia, al>out •*> in. long; rec« p-

tacles numerous, crowded towards the extremities of the branch in pairs from axils of

leaves or of fallen leaves, turbinate, the apex much flatt< -m . I, the umbilical scales large and
smooth, yellow when ripe, '25 in. across; basal bracts 3, htrge, ovate-rotund, puberulous: male

flowers scattered, on long thin pedicels; anther elongate, si silo ; the perianth of 2 or 3

concave pieces; gall and fertile female flowers similar except as regards contents el ov

the perianth of 3 blunt pieces, style elongate, stigma slightly infundibuliforni
; fertil acheiio

tuberculate.

A large tree, epiphytal in early life.

Malayan Peninsula, in Perak,

—

Kunstler\ Banka,

—

T<//sm«nn.

Plate 46.—Fruiting-branch of F. acamptophylla, Biiq. 2, leaf with very shortly cuspidate

apex ; 2, base of receptacle showing the bracts ; 3, apex showing the apical scales; 4. stipules

all of natural size.

Plate 83<».—5, unexpanded male flower; 6, male flower, the perianth being cut oil

7, female flower ; 8, fertile achene : all enlarged.

44. Ficus BiNNENDYKii, Miq. Ann. 3fus. Lugd. Baf. iii. 288.

—

Sub Ur 4., Fl, hid

Bat. i. pt. 2. 341.

A glabrous tree; leaves petiolate, coriaceous, lanceolate, rar< 1 oblanc olate, apex acumi-

nate, margin entire, slightly revolute, base acute, rather prominently 3-nerved ;
hit- ral

primary nerves about 5 pairs, not prominent, reticulations stron
,
but indistim 1 ; 1 ngth of

blade 2'5 to 3 in.
;
petioles about *5 in. long, not disarticulating from the blade wli n dry;

stipules linear-lanceolate, convolute, *7 in. Iong ; receptacles small, crowded, le, in p

tly from axils of fallen leaver, smooth, depressed-globose, #2 in. across, with 3 rather

large broadly-ovate, blunt, spreading, free basal bracts; male flowers more numerous than tin

females, scattered, sessile, the perianth of 3 broad elliptic piec< with pellucid iiiarL'

anther single, on a short filament; gall and fertile female flow rs similar ex. pt as to tli

contents of the ovary, sessile, the perianth of 3 or 4 pieces, ovary ovate rotund, the style long

sub-terminal.

Java,—Borneo.

Near F. glabella, Bl., but distinguished from that species by its smaller, more

coriaceous, shorter, petiolate leaves, which rarely tend to be oblanceolate and are never

obovate; also by its smaller receptacles, with basal bracts larger in proportion to the

receptacles.

Plate 47.—Two fruiting-branches of F. BinnendgJcl>\ the upper with lar r receptacles than

usual. 1, apex of receptacle ; 2, base of ditto ; 3, basal bracts ; 4, stipules
:

all ofnstom .

Plate 83e.—5, male flower : 6, female flower; 7, achene of fertile female
:

all enlarg L
, XlAt*!.^ i^*»V,X , V,

Sub-series 5.—Leaves coriaceous, narrowly dliptk or oblanceolate, with broad blunt

ap 1ces

. 45. Ficus teuncata, Miq. sub Urost. in ZoU. Sgst I rz. 01, 07; Miq. FL TmL

Bat. i. pt. 2. 330 ; Ann. Mm. Lugd. Bat. iii. 2SG.

A small tree; the young parts, and especially the under surface of tie I -
thinly

covered with brown deciduous powder, with which are mixed a few mmute hairs, ultimat h

all parts -labrous; leaves coriaceous, crowded, short-petiolute, obovate or cuneate-oblong, with

«
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broad, blunt, sometimes truncate apex, entire edges and much-narrowed, strongly 3-nerved

base; lateral primary nerves about 5 pairs, very prominent below, as are the reticulations;

len^h of blade 2-5 to 4-5 in., of petiole '3 to -6 in. ; stipules lanceolate, about '5 in. long;

receptacles much crowded near the apices of the branches, axillary, sessile, in pairs,

depressed-spheroidal, reddish-yellow, smooth, and from -2 to -25 in. across when ripe ; apical

scales broad, flat, shining, surrounded by a ring ; basal bracts 3, large, free, ovate-rotund

;

male flowers few, and only near the apex of receptacle, sessile, the perianth of 3 broad

pieces, longer than the single ovate, sagittate, nearly sessile anther
;
gall and fertile female

flowers sessile, with similar perianth of 4 or 5 small ovate pieces ; ovary of galls ovoid-

acuminate, with long straight terminal style; achene of fertile female ovate-rotund, tuberculate,

the style sub-terminal and bent at right angles.

Borneo, —Korthals ; Java, —Zollinger ; Malayan Peninsula,

—

Kunstler (King's Collector)^

1017, 6018.

A very distinct species.

Plate 48.— Fruiting-branch of F. truneata, Miq. ; separate drawings of base and apex

of receptacle and stipules : all of natural size.

Plate 83 f
.— 1, male flower; 2, gall flower; 3, fertile female achene : all enlarged.

46. Ficus obtusifolia, Boxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 546 ; Wight Ic. t. 662 ; Kurz For. Flore

Brit. Barm. ii. 443.— Urost. obtusifolium
, Miq. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 569

F. longifolia, Herb. Ham. in Wall. Cat. 4570A, B.

A large tree, very often epiphytal at first, all parts glabrous ; leaves thickly
y

j

short-petioled, shining, oblong-elliptical or obovate-elliptical ; apex rounded, blunt, or very
slightly and bluntly apiculate ; edges entire, slightly undulate ; base acute, faintly 3-nerved

;

primary lateral nerves obscure, about 8 to 10 pairs ; the secondary nerves nearly as prominent
as the primary, the reticulations obsolete ; length of blade 4 to 7 in.

;
petioles -5 to '75 in., stout

;

stipules lanceolate or ovate-acuminate, -6 in. to 1 in. long ; receptacles rather crowded, in pairs,'

sessil
,
axillary, but chiefly in the axils of the scars of fallen leaves, globular, slightly trigonous,

depressed at the apex, yellowish when ripe and dotted; basal bracts 3, coriaceous, large^
blunt, rounded, cordate

;
male flowers scattered, very numerous, on long pedicels, the perianth

of 3 lanceolate pieces; gall flowers pedicillate or sessile, the perianth of about 4 pieces,
ovary spherical, white, style sub-terminal, elongate : fertile female flowers sessile, the achene
ovate-rotund, tuberculate and viscid from degeneration of its epidermal cells, the style lateral
as long as the achene, stigma infundibuliform.

Tropical forests of the base of the Eastern Himalaya ; in Assam and in Burmah ; Perak
in Malayan Peninsula.

Plate 49,-Fruiting-branch of F. obtusifolia, Roxb. ; separate figures of base and

7

J

of receptacles and of stipules of the ovate-acute form : all of natural
Plate 83-.-1, male flower

; 2, gall flower ; 3, achene of fertile" female : all enlarged.

apex

Sub-series 6.—leaves coriaceous or sub-coriaceous, the primary and condary
equally prominent, close together, straight and anastomosing little except near the margin.

47. Ficcs clusioides, Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. m.-Urost. cluszoides, Miq
Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 579

.pextSltH^irT^ Peti°kte
'

0We-°bl^ -Wathulate
y snortly and bluntly cuspidate, margin entire, thickened, base narrowed

J

, V^M^UW,
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3- to 5- nerved; lateral primary nerves about 8 pairs, vory little more prominent than th

secondary nerves; length of blade 4 to 55 in
; petiole about 1 in.; stipules ovate-acute

coriaceous, *6 in. long; receptacles axillary, in pairs, srs ie, globular when Young

and inclosed within the 3 large rounded basal bracts ; receptacles *4 in. act -.

Philippines,— Cuming, Herb. 1929; Luzon,— VidaL

Plate 50.—Leafy twig of F. clusioides, Miq. with immature receptacles—from timings

Philippine specimen (Miquel's type). Leafless twig with marly mature receptacl i—from VulaV

Luzon specimen. Both of natural size.

48. Ficus garcinlefolia, Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Hat. iii. S 18, 287

A tree ? all parts glabrous ; leaves membranous, petiolate, oblong or elliptic, apex acut

margin entire not thickened, base narrowed, with no special basal nerves; primary lateral

nerves very numerous (15 to 20 pairs), not much more prominent than the secondary mi -

and nearly at right angles to the thick midrib; length of bhi-lo 5 to 7 in., of petiole

1*5 in.; stipules broadly lanceolate-acuminate, puberuhmi exten illy, 1*5 in. long;

receptacles sessile, ellipsoid, 1*2 in. long by *G in across, glabrous ; basal bracts 3, ovate-obtuse,

puberulous externally.

Timor,—Be Vricsc.

This species has been collected only in Timor. Its L ires resemble th se of J\ elasti i,

Roxb., in venation, but their texture is thinner, the stipules are smaller, and the r <<j>ta<les

are much larger than in that species.

Plate 5113.—Leaf and receptacle of F. garciniafolia, Wu\.', 2, leaf from a drib-rent

specimen ; 3, stipules : all of natural size.

49. Ficus benjamina, Linn, Mantissa, 129 (exd. sgn. II ti Alu, Uh k I! •/.

Malab. i. t. 26); Bl. Bijd. 456; Bedd. Fl. > >/k>. ii. 223; Uvnth. Fl. Austral.

vi. 167; Kurz For. Flora Brit. Bum/, ii. 446.— Uroit, Benjamin*, Miq. in

Lond. Journ. Hot. vi. 583; PI. Jungh. 50; FL Ind. Bat i. pt ' W, ;

Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 288; Dalz. and Gibs. Fl. Bomb, 242—F stris,

Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 288.— Urost. nudum, Miq. in Lend.

Journ. Bot. vi. 584.—F. comosa, Koxb. Corom. PI. ii. t. l: J; Willd. 8] -

-

Plant, iv. 1148; Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 552; Bedd. 1 1. ylv. ii. 223; Wight

Ic. 658.— .F. pendula, Link. Enum. ii. 450.—F. striata, Roth Not. Spec PI.

387 ?—F. hcematocarpa and mglecta, Bl. ap. Decne in K. Ann. Mus. iii.

494-5; Miq. (sub Urost.) in Lond Journ. Bot. vi. :>84.— i a
t

irij ,

Griff. Icon. PI. As. t. 554.— Varixgapar folia, Rumph, Herb. Amb. iii. t. 90.

F. dictyophglla, Wall. Cat. 4502A, B, and D.

An umbrageous tree, with drooping branches, all parts labroua
;
leaves petiolate, thiol}

coriaceous, shining, more or less broadly ovate-elliptic, with a rather abruptly, shortly-; mninat

apex entire edo-es, and aroundedor sub-acute base; lateral primary nerves a ay numerous,

close! straight, "anastomosing just inside the margin; length of blade 2 to 4'fi m.
;
pctmh s

b"">
1

-t to 1 in. long; stipules lanceolate, about -5 in. long; receptacles axillarj

elobular or ovoid, smooth and blood-red when ripe, about -35 in. across, with 3 short, broad

rounded basal bracts, or globose, narrowed at the base and about 75 in. across (var. cm. ,)
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male flowers very few scattered, pedicillate, the perianth of 2 large flat pieces; anther

spathulatelongalmost sessile; gall flowers mostly pedicillate, the perianth of 3 or 4

pieces, ovary ovoid, smooth; fertile female flowers sessile, the perianth pieces short-

spathulate, achene ovoid-reniform, longer than the style, stigma large.

Var. comosa.

Fruit large, globose, narrowed at the base, about -75 in. across when ripe
;
pieces of the

perianth of all the flowers lanceolate-acuminate, not spathulate.

The typical form is commonly planted all over the Malayan Peninsula and Archipeh o

where lly ki i Waring The only wild specimens I have seen in herbai

from Timor, Sumatra, and Celebes. Beddome and Dalzell quote it from Western Peninsular

India, but I have never seen a wild specimen from that quarter. The variety comosa is

common and wild in the eastern (less so in the western) hills of the Indian Peninsula, at the

base of the Eastern Himalayas, in other hilly parts of Assam, Chittagong, and Burmah.

Except by the fruit, the variety is absolutely undistinguishable in field or herbarium from

the typical form.

The Linnantn name Benjamina is retained for this species, as it is undesirable to alter

names long current. But it is not at all clear that Linnaeus did not (as Roxburgh under-

stood him to do) mean this name to be applied to the species named below retusa var. nitida.

In his Curomandel Plants Roxburgh published, in 1798, an excellent figure and description

of F. comosa, and I rather think his is the name which ought to be kept up.

Plate 52.—Fruiting-branch of F. Benjamina, Linn. Separate figures of apex and base
of receptacle, basal bracts, and stipules : of natural size. B.

of natural size.

Plate 83 h
.

Fruiting-branch of var. comosa

male flower ; 2, pedicillate gall flower ; 3, fertile female : all enlarged.

50 Ficus Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 288.— Urost strictum

Jungh. 50 ; Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 344 ; Zoll. Syst. Verz. 9

>
Miq PI

A tall tree {fide Miquel), of which all parts are glabr

oblong to ovate-lanceolate, slightly inequilateral, the

leaves petiolate

base ded or narrowed, not nerved

allthan the secondary

midrib arid anastomosing near the

about *5 in.

apex acute, margin entire, thickened,

primary lateral nerves not more prominent
straight, nearly at right angles to the thick and prominent

margin
; length of blade 3*5 to 5

. long; stipules lanceolate, -35 to 1

pairs, globular, smooth, about *7 ir

Ion
axillary, in

persistent, rather large, broadly ovate-cordate at the base
numerous, elongate, sessile, the

<•< >rdate, on a long thin filament

4-toothed, the ovary smooth,

\ LiciiniiTintA

in.
;

petioles stout

receptacles sessile

yellow when ripe; basal bract*

male flower scattered

the anther
perianth of 3 spathulate pieces ; stamen sing
gall flowers sessile or pedicillate, the perianth gamophyll

not

tyl rather short fertile females sessile

Western Java

pieces, style elongate, stigma flat, achene minutely tuberculat

the perianth of

A species closely allied to F. Benjamina, Linn, by its venation, and also to F. elastica. 131
Plate 53 Fruiting-branch of

ptacle and of stipules : all of natural

F. stricta, Miq. with separate fi * f of apex and base of

'late 83h 1
i
male flower

enlaraed
y ) pedicillate gall flower

?
3

?
fertile female flo^v all
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61. Fjcus elastic^, Boxh. Ilort. Brag. 65; Bl m Bij<l 4-16; Ro . FL Ind. iii. 541

Wight Ic. 663 ; Griff. Ic. PL As. Dicot t. 552; Brandts For. Flora 4K : Kur*

For. Flora Brit. Barm, ii. AU.— Urost. clasficum, Miq. Lond. Joun Bot. vi

578; FL Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 347. tab. 23 ; Wall. Cat. 4557A, B, C, D.— Vkianm
elastiea, Gasp. Nov. Gen. Fie. 9.—Mac?ophihalm elait, •/, (J asp. Rie. 83

tab. 8.— Far minor, Urost. circumcissum, Miq. PL Jungh. 292; FL Ind.

Bat. i. pt. 2. 344.— Urost. karet, Miq. 1. c. 348.— Urost. odoratum, Miq.

PL Jungh. 49 ; FL Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 348. lab. 24.

A large tree, usually epiphytic, all parts quite glabrous; leaves shortly petiolato, cori-

aceous, shining, oblong to elliptic, apex with a rather abrupt, bluntish caudiele, edges entire

base rounded or narrowed, obscurely 3- to 5-nerved; lat ral primary nerves numerous, but

hardly to be distinguished from the numerous secondary nerves, i il diverging nearly at

right angles from the thick prominent midrib and running nearly straight almo t to the

margin; length of blade 3 to 12 inches, of petiole 1 to 2*5 in.; stipule single, sub-persisted,

coloured, almost half as long as the leaves, lanceolate, flaccid; receptacles in pain, sessile

in the axils of fallen leaves, covered at first by hooded involucres which fall off and leave

a basal involucral entire-edged cup, when ripe ovate-oblong, smooth, greenish yellow,

about *5 in. long; male flowers scattered over interior of receptacle, pedhillate, the

perianth of 4 ovate pieces; anther ovate, sessile; gall flowers with 4-lcavt <l perianth, tlte

ovary smooth, style sub-terminal, hooked ; fertile female flowers mostly sessile, the achenc ovoid

tuberculate, style long, stigma large sub-capitate.

In damp forests at the base of the Eastern Himalaya, the Khasi Hills, Assam, Burmah

and the Malayan region—generally epiphytic.

This species, in spite of the numerous names which it has received, is not in reality

very variable. The greatest difference observable is that between the leaves of old fruiting-

branches and those on young shoots, the former being very much smaller and broader in

proportion than those of the latter. In all states the close parallel straight nervation of

the leaves (almost resembling that of a monocotyledon) and the enormous " stipules" form

unmistakeable diagnostic marks

This species was originally named elastiea by Roxb., and plants under this name v re

sent to Java, where however the plant is indigenous and is known to the natives 9 ha ^/—

a

name subsequently utilised as a specific name by Miquel. Blume publish* 1 a d ription

of the plant under Roxburgh's name in his Bydragcn, which appeared seven years before

Roxburgh's Flora Indica was published, the death of the latter botanist having cau>ed tin-

publication of his Flora Indica to be delayed until 1832.

In this species are well developed the involucral hoods which cover the young I p-

tacles in many species of the section Urostigma, bat which usually fall off very early

and are rarely seen in dried specimens. In F. elastiea these persist for some time, and

are often seen even in old herbarium specimens. The leaf-scales, too, which cover the youn

buds, and which in many (especially of the deciduous) species of Ficus grow pari passu

with the leaves, but fall off before the latter have obtained their full size, here persist

until the leaves are nearly full grown. They are very large and coloured, and are ordinanh

called ' stipules.'

Plate 54.—f. elastiea, Roxb. Fruiting-branch. 8, stipules; 9 & 10, a].ex and hue of

receptacles : of natural me. 1, vertical section of receptacle; 2, male flower
; 5, the same, the
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perianth being removed; 6, the same, the perianth being opened out and the anther removed
;

U4, gall flowers ; 7, achena of fertile female flower: all enlarged.

52. Ficus triment, King in Journ. Bot xxiii. 242.— Urost. tjieia, Thwaites' Ceylon

Plants, 2220.

A gigantic tree, with very few aerial roots, all parts glabrous ; leaves coriaceous, elliptic,

with an acute apex, entire edges, and a slightly tapering obscurely 3-nerved base
;
primary

lateral nerves diverging at a low angle from the thick prominent midrib, very numerous,

close, straight, anastomosing just within the slightly thickened revolute margin; length of

blade from 3 to 4*5 in.
;
petioles about 75 in. long, stout; stipules ovate-acuminate, '4 to -6

in. long; receptacles sessile, in pairs, axillary, globular, slightly verrucose when ripe, *4 to *5

in. across, with 3 small, spreading, ovate-cordate, slightly pubescent, basal bracts; male

flowers scattered, pedunculate, the perianth of 3 broadly ovate pieces ; the anther sessile

;

gall flowers pedieillate ; fertile females sessile, the perianth of both of 5 lanceolate pieces,

the achenes similar except as to contents, style of both elongate, stigma flattened, especially

in the gall flower.

C niiira, Dharwar, and Bellary districts in Western Peninsula of India,

—

Law; Ceyl
?

Thwaites. 7

This species approaches tsiela, Eoxb. and retusa, Linn., var. nitida, but differs from both

by its more numerous straight primary nerves, much more spreading habit, and fewer

ial roots

Plate 55.—Branch of F. Trimeni with young receptacles. Separate figures of youn
receptacles and of stipule; separate figure of twig with 2 mature receptacles: all <

natural size.

Plate &3 1.—1, male flower; 2, gall flower; 3, fertile female : all enlarged.

cr

Sub-series 7.—leaves sub coriaceous, ovate or elliptic, often, sub-obovate or suh-
laneeolate; the secondary lateral nerves almost as prominent as the primary, the
anastomoses nimurous, minute, but distinct.

53. Ficus dubia, Wall. Cat. 4561.

An epiphytal climber or small umbrageous tree, all parts glabrous
; leaves petiolate and

thickly coriaceous, shining, from broadly oblanceolate to elliptic, apex acute, edges entire,
base narrowed, 3-nerved

;
primary lateral nerves 6 to 8 pairs, reticulations minute but

distmct
;
length of blade 4 to 5 in.

; petioles about -75 in. long, rather stout ; stipules 1

lanceolate, flaccid, caducous, from 125 to 2-5 in. long; receptacles pedunculate, solitary (by
abortion), axillary, ovoid-globose, slightly narrowed to the peduncle, smooth, of a dull red with
yellow. 1, spots when ripe, from 1 in. to 1-35 in. across

; peduncle thick, -25 in. W, with
:, short, broad rounded bracts at its base; male flowers numerous, scattered, elongate,
the perianth of 3 elongate spathulate pieces ; stamen 1 , on a long filament

;
gall flowers

with perianth like the males, the ovary ovoid, on a pedicel as long as the perianth, style
short, sub-tenmnal

;
fertile female flowers sessile, the perianth of 3 W lanceolate-

acuminate pieces style longer than the smooth-ovoid achene ; the flowers mixed with
numerous linear bvacteoles.
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Penang,— TFatf/V-//; Sumatra,- Ibrhi, 3077; Malacca,—King.
A very distinct species, witli stipules like those <>f i lash', but smaller.

Plate 56.—Fruiting-branch of F. dubia, Wall., with so] irate figure* of ro<<

basal bracts, peduncle, and stipule : all of i ttural size.

Plate 83k.— 1, male flower; 2, gall flower; 3, fertile female: all >ihirged.

54. Ficus kurzii, Kina.—F. nuda, Miq., var. macrocarpa, Kurz For. Flora Brit Burm.
ii. 445.

—

? F. eujthylhij Kurz 1. c.

A tree; all parts glabrous ; loaves petiolate, thinly coriaceous, ovate-elliptic or elliptic, imp r

surface minutely tuberculate, apex shortly acuminate, edges entire, base narrowed, ol cuivlvr

3-nerved; primary lateral nerves 10 to 14 pairs, obsolete on the upper. «li tinct on the low r

surface, diverging from the midrib at a high angle; secondary n r\ . > aln *t as promim nt as

the primary and more numerous; length of blade 4 in., of petioles about *5 in. ; stipul <

lanceolate, glabrous, *3 in. long
; rece})tacles ; miliary, pedunculate (in pairs ), globular

when ripe about *6 in. across, dark purple in colour, and apparently tuberelod ; apical ,m»1

prominent; bracts at base of receptacle none, but at ba-e of the peduncle are 3 minute,

glabrous, caducous bracts ; male flowers few, and onl near the mouth of tlu3 re< ptael

on thick pedicels, the perianth of 2 broad, ovate, hyaline pieces; the anther tingle, ovate.

rotund, sessile; gall flowers pedicillate, the perianth gamophyllous, 4-tootln 1. ovary ovate

with broad ends, smooth ; style elongate, stigma flat ; fertile female flow ra *>ile, the aclano

ovate-reniform, minutely tuberculate.

Burniah,

—

Kurz ; Java,

—

Zollinger, Herb. 2228.

Only a few specimens of this exist in herbaria. The fruit in Zollinger- specimens is

tubercled, but this may have been occasioned in drying. Miquel in Zoli. S/fit. \ rz. 91

(erroneously as I believe) refers Zoll. 2228 to F. nuda
}

Mi«j., a species founded by him on

two specimens from the Philippines (Cuming's No. 1932), and which I refer to F. Ih^njuminm,

Linn. The type specimen of F. eujthf/lla, Ivurz, has more coriaceous leaves with mor

prominent nervation than the specimens named F. awla, var. nvtcrophylla, ami the i oeptacl i

are said to be sessile. The material is poor, and until better is forthcoming I refei

eupln/lla, though doubtfully, to this species.

Plate 57.—Two fruiting-twigs of F. Kurzii—the smaller with immature the larger with

mature receptacles ; separate figures of receptacles and stipul s
:
all of natural size.

Plate 83 1.— 1, male flower, one of the perianth leave b< ing pushed aside ; 2, gall flower;

3, ovary of gall flower; 4, achene of fertile female flower: all enlarged.

5 Ficus rhododendrepolu, Miq. Aim. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 286.—Urmt rhododrifol

Miq. Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 579, nee atiorum; Kmz For, Mora Brit Bun
* *

44

tree; all parts except the stipules quite glabrous; 1. ives tliinly coriaceous, liinii. -,

smooth, elongate-elliptic or oblong, rarely ovate-elliptic, apex acuminate, I Igea entire, baae

narrowed or subcuneate, rarely rounded; main nervee sli l.tly „,,e prmnment than the

secondary from 12 to 14 pairs, anastomosing near the margin ;
length oi blade 4 to

5 in of 'petioles -5 to -75 in.; stipules lanceolate, -5 in. long, deriduoe ly pnbeaeent;

receptacles axillary, in pairs, sessile, smooth, globular, purplish-red when ripe, about & in
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across, with 3 broad, rounded, glabrous, persistent bracts at the base
;
male flowers few, and

near the mouth of the receptacle, sessile, the perianth of 2 broadly-ovate flat pieces,

ar than the stamen; anther ovate, apiculate, with a very short filament; gall flower

shortly pedicillate, the perianth gamophyllous, with 3 sharp teeth, ovary globular, style

elongate, stigma flat; fertile female flowers sessile, the perianth of 3 lanceolate pieces,

achene triangular, the surface prominently but minutely tubercular, the style elongate,

stigma small.

At the base of the Sikkim and Bhutan Himalaya, and of the Khasi and Pegu Hills.

A species badly represented in herbaria and not wel 1 understood.

Plate 58. — Fruiting-branch of F. rhododendrifolia, Miq., with separate figures of base

and apex of receptacles and stipules : all of natural size.

Plate 83m.—1, male flower; 2, gall flower; 3, ovary of gall flower; 4, fertile female

flower ; 5, achene of fertile female : all enlarged.

56. Ficus caudiculata, Trimen in Journ. Boh xxiii. 243.
i

A large tree ; all parts glabrous ; leaves petiolate, thickly membranous, narrowly elliptic,

suddenly and shortly cuspidate at the apex, the edges entire, when dry sub-revolute, base

broad, rounded, or sub-truncate ; the primary lateral nerves prominent, about 12 pairs, nearly

at right angles to the strong broad midrib, reticulations dark-coloured, small, but very distinct

on the lower surface; length of blade 2*5 to 3*5 in.
;
petiole stout, about -5 in. long; stipules

ovate, much acuminate, about 1 in. long, membranous, rather persistent ; receptacles shortly
pedunculate, axillary, solitary, or in pairs, globular, smooth, bright red when ripe, about D in.

across
;
basal bracts 3, broad, blunt, united to form a shallow cup

;
peduncles 2 in. long ; male

flowers few, scattered, sessile, the perianth of 3 lanceolate pieces, which scarcely cover the
single stamen; anther ovate-apiculate, on a short broad filament; gall and fertile female
flowers similar, except as regards the contents of the ovary, sessile or pedicillate, the perianth
gamophyllous, 4- or 5-cleft, ovary ovoid, the style elongate when young, short when ripe
from breaking off.

Ceylon, in the Western Province, at Paregodde and Padun Korl
his species was first collected by my friend Dr. Trimen, Director of the Botanic

Garden, Ceylon. Its affinities are with F nemoralis, Wall., from which it is well distinct,
having thicker and more elliptic leaves and larger stipules and receptacles

Plate 58A -Fruiting-branch of F. caudiculata, Trim. 1, apex of receptacle ; 2, base of
same; 3, stipules -«« of natural size; 4, male flower; 5, sessile fertile female flower;

o, gall tiower : enlarged.

57. Ficus pisocarpa, Bl Byd. m.-Umtpisocarjmm, Miq. Fl. Incl. Bat. i. pt. 2.
344.

A small tree
;

all parts except the stipules rffthrnna • 1^™ i , ,

of the branches, membranous, eniptie, rare!* ub^ obo'vatT r 7
*°* ** "*"**

abruptly cuspidate, margin eu'tire," uudlttf s^ 3 I e1 Muut^ ,^f^ ^
shghtlyna^wed

;
lateral ^primary nerves ^incu^Vr^Z£Ll 72pairs, reticulations finedistinct; length of blade 1-75 in. to 2-5 in • netiole, 1 1 n

P
'

'

ovate-lanceolate, pubescent, externally t 'in o
'

'5
,

*° "" ^ long

;

^^
branches, in p^irs! from the axi^ of L sea" f

g

;

^^ "^ *™ ^
, ^ j,^*, uwm wlo axus oi the scars of filler '• •% .

°

globose, smooth, -25 in. across, with 3 board Sunt 77' u
*'^ *****

> " o Doaiu, blunt, basal bracts: male fl«w«. f,™
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and only near the mouth of the receptacles, sessile, the perianth of 2 broadly ovate pi< , *

longer than the stamen
;
anther ovate, with a short filament : rail and f, rtile f flowm

» — — -- -—-^w j £«" ntiu. ivjuiv; lcuuiie nuwn
alike except m the contents of the ovary, the perianth of 1 or 2 hyaline pic * in « ne

nc.
absent); fertile achene elongate-ovoid, smooth, style elongate, stigma cylind

Perak,

—

Kunstler {King's Collector), 3555.

I have not seen the specimens from Java on which Blume found. I the spech but
Kunstler's plant agrees so well with Blume's description that I venture to publish a figure of
it as true pisocarpa, Bl.

Plate 59.—Fruiting-branch of F. pisocarpa, Bl. Separate figures of ha* and apex
receptacles and of stipules : all of natural size.

Plate 83 n
.— 1, male flower ; 2, female flower : loth enlarged.

58. Ficus glabella, Bl. Bijd. 452 ; Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 28G.— I ost. gUl Uum

Miq. El. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 310.— Urost. canaliculatum, Miq, Loud
Journ. Bot. vi. 579; Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 340; Zoll. Cat 2079 [J M
Moritzianum, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 342; Zoll. Cat. 851?]; \\

Cat. 4502E.

—

F. parvifolia, Miq. Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 286.

—

Ur st

parvifolium, Miq. Lond. Journ, Bot. vi. 570; Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. I {,

•

F. affinis, Wall. Cat. 4524 ; Kurz Flora Brit. Burin, ii. 41 1.—/'. subpedun-

culated, Miq. Ann, Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 217, 286.

—

F. Jl jhtiana, Benth

(not of Wall.) Fl. Hong-Kong 327.

A tree; the young parts sometimes puhescent, ultimately all parts glabrous; 1« av

petiolate, thinly coriaceous, obovate-oblong or oblanceolate, (ovate-lanceolate or lanceolate in

vars. affinis and concinna ; ovate-oblong with cordate base in var. papuana); apex rather abruptly

and shortly cuspidate, margin entire ; base 3-nerved, acute, or cuneate, rarely rounded, jointed

to the petiole ; lateral primary nerves 7 to 10 pairs, not very prominent, reticulations di tinct;

length of blade 2 to 4 in.
;

petioles *75 in. to 1 in.; stipules ovate-lanceolate, #4 in. long;

receptacles in pairs, rather crowded, from the axils of the leaves, but mostly fj >m tin

axils of the scars of fallen leaves, sessile, or very shortly pedunculate, spheroidal; the apex

often slightly depressed; when ripe smooth, dark-bluidi purple, sometimes with yellow dots,

from *2 to *3 in. across; basal bracts minute, broadly triangular
;
peduncles when pres ut

from -1 to "2 in. long; male flowers few, and only near mouth of receptacle, scs lie, the

perianth of 2 ovate hyaline pieces larger than the single sub-ses ile anther
;

ill and female

flowers alike, except in the contents of the ovary, sessile or shortly p licillate; the achene

spherical or ovoid, smooth, the style very long, stigma obovate; perianth I ires 4, h aline,

free, sometimes absent.

In the Malayan Peninsula and Archipelago, Hong-Kong, the Andamana and Burmah,

and in the tropical forests of the Eastern Himalaya and Khasi Hills.

This is rather a variable species. Miquel's Urost. canaliculatum (founded on Zoll 's specimen

2279) is undoubtedly referrible here. But Urost. Moritsnamm, Miq. (found* I on Zoll

851), although ultimately reduced to glabella by Miquel himself, appear to me to differ

in the nervation of the leaves, and I include it here with hesitation. Zollin e^s ma rial

of both is, however, too scanty to be made much of. Miquel (in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat

iii. 286) reduces here F. trinervia, Herb. Keinw., of which I have seen no sj iroen

He also reduces F. pisocarpa, Bl., which I think is distinct and which I ke p up. Three

varieties may be distinguished.

)}

t
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Var. 1. affinis.-^. affinis, Wall. Cat. 4524; Herb. Ind. Or. Hook. fil. and Thorns.

113 ; Herb. Griff. (Kew Distrib.) 4589, 4590.

Leaves ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, narrowed at the base, shining
;

lateral primary

nerves often as many as 12 pairs ; receptacles pedunculate.

Thia variety is found in the Eastern Himalaya, Khasi Hills, Chittagong, and Burmah.

Wallich issued specimens of it as F. affinis, but it was not described under that name

until the publication of Kurz's Flora of Burmah in 1877 (the Urost affine described by

Miquel in Hook. Lond. Journ. Bot vi. 564 being quite different). Cuming's plant from

Philippines, described by Miquel asparvifolia (1. c. 570 j,
appears to be exactly the same as Wall.

Cat. 4524. Miquel's F. subpedunculata, founded on specimens collected by Griffith issued

from Kew under the No. 4589, is unmistakeably the same as Wall. Cat. 4524.

Var. 2. concinna.—F. concinna, Miq. Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 286.— Urost continuum

Miq. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 570.

Leaves lanceolate or oblanceolate
;
petioles much elongate (1 in. to 1*3 in.).

Philippines,— Cumming, 1940.

Var. 3. Papuana.—F. nesophila, Mull. M.S. ; Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 286

Benth. Fl. Austral, vi. 164.— Urost. nesophilum, Miq. in Journ. Bot. Neerl

1861, p. 237.

Leaves ovate -oblong, with cordate bases.

f

New Guinea,

—

Beccari, P. B. 1 57 ; N. Australia, Queensland.

Mr. Bentham (1. c. ) suggests that both F. nesophila and F. Cunninghami
',
Miq. may prove

to be forms of F. infectoria, Roxb. As far as the material at Kew goes, I should refer

the whole of the sheets named F. Cunninghami to infectoria, and most of them to its

variety Lambertiana. Some of the sheets named nesophila are in my opinion infectoria

var. Lambertiana, but the remainder appear to me to come nearer F. glabella, BL, differing

from the typical form of that species in the shorter cordate leaves.

Plate 60. —Fruiting-branch of F. glabella, typical form. 1, base of receptacle; 2, apex of

same ; 3, stipules : all of natural size.

Plate 83°.—4, male flower; 5, fertile female flower with perianth; 6, the same
without perianth (shortly pedicillate) ; 7, ovary of gall flower : all enlarged.

59. Ficus retusa, Linn. Mantissa, 129; Willd. Spec. Plant, iv. 1147; Benth. Fl
Hong-Kong, 327; FL Austral, vi. 166; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. ii. 223; Brandis For
Flora 417 ;

Kurz For. Flora Brit. Burm. ii. 444.—^. dilalata, Miq. in Ann.
Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 218, 288.—^. nitida, Thunb. Fie. 14; Willd, Sp
Plant, iv. 1145; Blume Bijd. 455; Wight Ic. 642.—

I

7
, rubra, Eoth. Nov

Spec. PL 391 (excl. syn.).—

i

7
. littoralis, Bl. Bijd. 455.—F. microcarpa, Linn.

fil. Supp. 442.—F. Benjamina, Willd. Spec. Plant, iv. 1143 (excl. syn
Linn.); Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 550.— Urost. ovoideum (excl. syn.), pisiferum
retusum, nitidum, and microcarpum, Miq. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 580 to

583.— Urost. retusum, nitidum, and microcarpum, Miq. in Fl. Ind. Bat. i.

. 2. 345, 346.— Urost retusum and nitidum, Miq. Dalz. Fl. Bomb. 241,
242

;
Wall. Cat. 4523, all the letters; 4530A and B ; 4567; Rheede Hort.

Malab. i. t. 26, iii. t. 55.

A large umbrageous evergreen tree, with a few aerial roots, all its parts quite glabrous ;

leaves shortly petiolate, coriaceous, shining, entire, ovate-rotund to obovate-rotund, apex blunt
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and rounded or very slightly apiculate, base more or less slightly narrowed or (in var. niMi)
ovate or rhomboid-elliptic, with a slightly acute apex ; or with an abrupt, short, blunt cuspis,

the base much narrowed to the petiole ; bases of leaves 3-nerved ; lateral primary nerves

5 or 6 pairs, not much more prominent than the secondary nerves ; length of blade 2 to 4

in., of petiole '25 to -5 in. ; stipules lanceolate, about -4 in. long; rec ptacles small, sessile,

in pairs from the axils of the leaves or of the scars of the fallen leaves ; depressed-globose,

smooth, yellowish or reddish when ripe ; about *3 in across, with 3 broadly ovate, blunt, spread-

ing, persistent basal bracts ; male flowers numerous, scattered, sessile, or shortly pedicillatc,

the perianth of 3 sub-spathulate pieces ; stamen single, the anther cordate-apiculate, on a

filament as long as itself
;

gall flowers sessile or pedicillate, the perianth of 3 broadly

spathulate pieces, ovary smooth; fertile female flowers sessile or pedicillate, the aclnne

ovoid or obovoid, the perianth much smaller than in the gall ; styles of both short,

stigma cylindric or clavate.

Tropical forests of the Western Ghats of Peninsular India, and at the b:i o of the

Eastern Himalaya, Khasi Hills, Assam, Burmah, and the Malayan Peninsula and islands,

Philippines, South China, and New Caledonia.

A widely distributed plant, and therefore presenting a variety of forma, many of

which have, as in similar cases, received specific names. The forms, however, divide

themselves into two groups, viz.

a.—Typical form : those which correspond with F. retusa as originally described, with

leaves inclining to rotund, very slightly apiculate, and with slightly narrowed bases.

This form occurs in Peninsular India,, which was the source of the specimen fro n which

the description in the Mantissa was written. This form is also found in Penang and

the islands of Ternate, Aru, and Boeroe, and on specimens from the latter two localities

Miquel founded his species dilatata. It also occurs in Australia. In this variety female

flowers are mostly sessile or sub- sessile.

£.__-Variety nitida : those which correspond with the F. nitida as described by

Thunberg, with ovate to rhomboid- elliptic, shortly apiculate leaves, which are narrowed at the

base. This is the form found at the base of the Eastern Himalaya, in A am, and the

Khasi Hills, Burmah, and most of the Malayan countries. In this variety all the flowers

are often pedicillate.

Miquel reduces to his Urost. ovoideum the F. ovoidea of Jack ; but from Jack's original

description it is absolutely certain that he had one of the forms of F. dmrsifoUa, Bl

before his mind when he wrote it ; and this apparently was Wallich's view, for the

plant he issued as F. ovoidea, Jack (Cat. 4526) is unmistakeably a form of F. diversifolia, Bl.

Plate 61.—Fruiting-branch of F. retusa, Linn. 1, apex of receptacle; 2, base of ditto

3, stipules : all of natural size.

Plate 84p.—4, male flower ; 5, gall ; 6, fertile female : all enlarged.

Plate 62 .—Fruiting-branch of F. retusa, Linn., var. nitida. Smaller figures of base and

apex of receptacle and of a stipule : all of natural size.

Plate 84*.— 7, male flower ; 8, gall ; 9, fertile female : all enlarged.

60. Ficus talbott, nov. spec

A large tree, all parts glabrous ; leaves petiolate, thinly coriaceous, shining on upper

surface, ovate or elliptic, apex shortly caudate-acuminate, margin ent re base narrowed^

to 5-nerved ;
primary lateral nerves 6 to 9 pairs, rather prominent on both surfaces

.

length
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of blade 3-5 to 4 in., of petioles '75 in. to 1 in. ; stipules ovate, about '25 in. long
; receptacles

axillary, in pairs, sessile, obovoid, rather depressed at the apex, smooth; when ripe about -25

in. across; basal bracts 3, ovate-acute; male flowers few, and only near the mouth of

the receptacle, sessile, the perianth of 3 broadly ovate pieces
;
anther 1, on a short filament;

gall flowers sessile or pedicillate, the perianth of 3 lanceolate pieces, ovary ovate, narrowed

to each end, style terminal ; fertile female flowers with perianth like the galls, the achene

ovoid or obovoid, minutely tuberculate, the style short lateral,

Forests of Canara,- W. A. Talbot, 655 & 1100.

Thin species comes near F. retusa, Linn., but differs in form and venation of leaf.

]Yat G3.—Fruitinjr-branch of F. Talboti, King. 1, apex of receptacle; 2, base of ditto

3, stipules: all ofnatural

->

Pl ie 84".— 4, male flower; 5 & 6, gall flowers; 7, fertile achene : all enlarged,

61. Ficus CALLorHYLLA, Bl. bijd. 445 ; Miq. in Ann. Mns. Lugd. Bat. iii. 287 ; Fl. Ind,

Hat. i. pi 2. 349.

A tree? glabrous everywhere; leaves very coriaceous, petiolate, broadly elliptic or sub-

obovate elliptic, apex rounded or with a very short, abrupt, blunt apiculus, edo-es entire

thickened, slightly revolute; base slightly narrowed, 3-nerved; lateral primary nerves about
«S pah

, not much more prominent than the secondary nerves, and, like them, divero-ino-

from the thick midrib at a higher angle than in F. elastica
\ length of blade 4*5 to

6 in.
;
petioles 1*25 in. long, stout; (stipules—>k Miquel—rigid, broadly lanceolate, covered

externally with a whitish powder) ; receptacles sessile, in pairs, axillary ; when ripe globular,

smooth, about *5 in. across; basal bracts 3, broad, rotund, coriaceous.

Java.

Of this species only a few specimens exist in herbaria. It must be near elastica, but
I keep it distinct, as the nervation of the leaves differs from that in elastica, the primary
nen i being fewer and more oblique and the edge being thickened and recurved ; the stipules,

moreover, are much shorter than those of elastica, the receptacles more globular.

In this species, as in elastica, the involucral hoods which cover the young receptacles

are unusually persistent. In the only specimens which I have seen the receptacles are too
young for the structure of the flowers to be made out.

Plate 51A.— Fruiting-branch of F. callophylla, Bl. 1, a stipule : of natural size

62. Ficus maclellandi, nov. spec

tree ? the young parts softly tomentose, ultimately all parts glabrous pt tl
stipules and receptacles

;
leaves coriaceous, oblong, or narrowly elliptic, the apex rath,

suddenly, bluntly and shortly cuspidate, edges entire, base rounded or slightly narrowed,
both surfaces m adul leaves minutely tuberculate

;
primary lateral nerves about 12 pairs, noimuch more prominent than tie secondary nerves, reticulations rather small, distinct; length

of blade 3-0 to 4-5 in.; petioles; to ? in.
; stipules lanceolate, tomentose, abou o u,bug

;

receptacles in pairs, axillary, sessile, globose, covered with pale flocculenttomentum, about -2 m. across; basal bracts broadlv aJL ao ; „
nocculent

4. £ i n .-,'
uroacuy ovate, sericeous, small : male flowersnot seen; female flowers sessile, the perianth of 3 l,-nJo+ rt

•

*'
a. i • •

i i

p^ianm oi 6 lanceolate pieces, ovarv ovoid-acuminatetne style terminal as long as ovary. y acuminate,

3 in.
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Pcgu ,

—

Maclelland.

This has been collected only once, and it is poorly represented in collections.

Plate 64c.— Fruiting-branch of F. Jfaclcllandi, King: of natural size. 1, stipule ; 2 & 3,

ptaeles ; 4, a basal bract : enlarged.

Plate 84r
.— 5, young female flower, enlarged.

Sub series 8,— Leaves coriaceous, elliptic or oUanceolate ; receptacles ivithout toW
bracts.

63. Ficus nervosa, //<?//«<? in iio///\s Nov. Spec. PI. 338; ll^/jf Ic. t. GOO; 3% ?'*

Ann. Mm. Lugd. Bat. iii, 286 ; Benth. Fl. lhmg-Kong, 327; FM. Fl. Sglv

ii. 223.— Urost. nervosum, Miq. Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. (>>>>.— / uioniina.

Wall. Cat. 451-4A, B, C, D.—

/

7
. magnolia'folfa, Bl. Bijd. 1 IS; Miq. in Ann

Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 263, 286.— Urott. cuneuron, Miq. FL Ind. Bat. i. pt.

353.

—

F. modesta
t
Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. But. iii. 286.— Urost. modutmn

Miq. Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 586.— Tar. Umgifolia, Miq. PL Jungh. 51.

A tree; the young parts minutely adprcssed-pubc-cent or puberulous, ultimately all part

glabrous except the stipules, the receptacles which are puberulous even when ripe, and occa

sionally the under surface of the midribs of the leaves which remain adpressed-pubi <nt

leaves thinly coriaceous, both surfaces shining, the lower minutely tuberculaf. . elliptic, oblou

lanceolate to obovate-elliptic or oblanceolate, slightly inequilateral ,
apex with an abrupt

rather narrow acumen, from -5 to 1 in. long, edges entire, slightly undulate, and re volute

base narrowed, rarely rounded, slightly unequal, 3- to 5-nerved; lateral primary nerveg

to 10 pairs, nearly at right angles to the midrib, prominent beneath; length of blad

3-5 to 8 in.; of petiole *4 to *5 in. ;. stipules lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, membranous

puberulous, about -5 in. long; receptacles pedunculate, axillary, in | .airs, !i fitly a CttOOie

when young; when ripe depressed-globose, puberulou>, varying in size from a quarter to

nearly one inch across; peduncles •3 to -6 in. long, slender, puberulous or glabrous, bearing

near their origin from the stem 3 free ovate-rotund pubescent small bracts; mail

flowers few and only near mouth of receptacle, pedicillate, the perianth of 2 long spathulat*

pieces; anther single, attached by a filament as long as itself to one of the pice. 4 of tl

7

perianth; gall flowers sessile or pedicillate, the perianth of 3 elongate, acuminate pieces

ovary ovoid, smooth, style short ; fertile female flowers sessile, rarely pedicillate, tl. perianth

of 3 lanceolate pieces, achene ovoid-acuminate, style twice as long as achene. stigma clavate.

Sikkim and Bhutan Himalaya, the hill ranges of Southern India, Khasi and Assam

Hills, Burmah, the Malayan Peninsula and Archipelago, Hong-Kong, at elevations of from

2.000 to 3,000 ft. above the sea.

Var. minor.

Wall Cat. 4514C; Thwaites C. P. 2219; Enum. PL Ceylon 2GG sub mm. Umst

modestum. Miq. - ~

All parts smaller than in typical form and more puberulous ;
lateral primary nerves 5 to i

Nilgiri Hills, Ceylon.
,

Plate 65 -A -Fruiting-branch of F. nervosa, Heyne. 1, lateral view of receptacle

2, brlct of peduncle; 3, apex of receptacle; 4, stipuk „ No.. 1 * 3 are en^ca; **
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figures are of natural size* B.

6, ditto seen from above ; 7, stipules : all of natural

1 1 , fertile female flower : enlarged.

Var. mmor.—Fruiting-branch. 5, receptacle seen from below

8, male flower; 9 & 10, gall flower
y

64 Ficus pubinervis, Bl. Bijd. 452 Decne N. Ann. Mus. iii. 496 ; Miq. in Ann

286Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii.

Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 341.

Urost. Hasseltii, Miq. PI Jungh. 46 Miq. Fl

A tree, the young parts more or less deciduously pubescent ; leaves sub-coriaceous,
?

from ovate-elliptic to lanceolate, tapering to a blunt short point, edges entire, base much

narrowed, 3-nerved
;

glabrous when adult, except the midribs, which are adpressed-

sericeous below; main lateral nerves 5 to 7 pairs, nearly at right angles to the midrib, not

very prominent; length of blade 3 to 5 in.
;
petioles scurfy when young, *2 to *5 in. long;

stipules lanceolate, convolute, 1 in. to 1*5 in. long, outside densely adpressed-sericeous,

tawny, receptacles axillary, in pairs or solitary, very shortly pedunculate or sessile,

sub-globose, umbonate, shortly puberulous when ripe, red in colour, *35 in. to *5 in. across

;

peduncles when present pubescent, about 1 in. long, bearing 3 minute free bracteoles

at their origin from the brancli ; male flowers few and only near mouth of receptacle,

sessile, the perianth of 2 broadly ovate pieces larger than the single sub-sessile anther;

gall and fertile female flowers alike when young, the perianth of 3 lanceolate pieces

the style lateral, elongate, the stigma flat ; ripe fertile achene unknown.
>

Java, Sumatra, Borneo, and Timor at elevations of from 3,000 to 4,000 ft.

Var. Teysmanni.

Leaves coriaceous, obovate, suddenly and shortly acuminate
?

Celeb Teysmann

very prominent

The leaves in this variety approach those of F. vaseulosa, Wall., but the receptacles

xactly those of typical pub

Tab. 66.—Fruiting-branch of F. pubinervis, Bl., with separate figures to show base and
apex of a receptacle and stipules : all of natural

Plate 84 1, male flower; 2, female flower (young) : enlarged.

Series II.—Leaves sub
are often jointed to the blade

coriaceous, on long slender petioles, which

t

65 Ficus rtjmphii, Bl. Bijd. 437 ; Berne in N. Ann. Mus. iii. 493 ; Miq. in Ann. Mus
Lugd. Bat. iii. 287 ; Kurz For. Flora Brit. Burnt, ii. 448
(noi

640

332

Bl.) Fl. Ind 548; Brandis F. Fl 416 t

Urost. Rumphii, Miq

F. cordifolia, Boxb

; "Wight Ic48
Zoll. Syst. Verz. 90 ; Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2

Frost, cordifolium, Miq. Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 564
Griff. Itin. Notes 145. tab. 549

F. species, Bhutan

Amb. iii. t. 91, 92 ; Wall. Cat. 4484, sheets A to G
Arbor conciliorum, Rumph. Herb

large tree, often epiphytal all parts glabrous ; leaves sub
minutely tuberculate when dry, shining, long-petiolate, broadly ovate witn aeuedges ent.e, sub-undulate

; base broad, but slightly na'rrowedJ^t^S
upper surface

with acuminate apex

;

basal
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5, rarely 7 (2 being minute)
; lateral primary nerves 3 to 6 pair*, rather im xular, prominent

only in the young state
;
length of blade 4 to 6 in., of which the acuminate npex forma

only about one-sixth
;

petioles 25 to 35 in. ; stipules ovate-lanceolate, from 5 to 1 in. long

;

receptacles sessile, in pairs in axils of leaves or of leaf scars, globular, smooth, when young
whitish with dark spots, when ripe nearly black; -5 in. across; basal bracts 3, ratuiid.j wuoai unu Ui »#j

small
;
male flowers few, and only near mouth of receptacle, the perianth of 3 spathulute

pieces; anther single, on a filament about as long as itself; gall and fertile femal. flowers

with perianth of 3 lanceolate pieces
; the gall ovary smooth and usually obovoid; the ft i til

achene minutely tuberculate, mucilaginous
; style in both elongate, stiirma clavate.

At low elevations on the drier slopes of the mountain ranges in Northern, Western and
Central India; in Burmah and the Malayan Peninsula and Archipelago

Blume, in his Bijdragen, published in 1825, gave the name F. Rnmphii to the Arbor
conciliorum of Rumphius, and Roxburgh gave the name F. cordifolia (FL lad. iii. 54Si to the
same plant, both authors quoting Rumphius' description and figures. But the name F i wdlfol

was applied by Blume in the Bijdragen to a totally different tree, which is now known only by
some meagre specimens in Blume's herbarium at Leiden. Blume's name for tin's speeiee mu t

therefore take the precedence of Roxburgh's; for Ro: burgh's Flora Judica, although vritten

early in the century (Roxburgh died in 1815), was not published in its entirety until 18-':

The specimens of F. cordifolia, Bl. at Leiden are sufficient to show that it was not a

Urostigma, The species is now practically lost, but I shall give a figure of it drawn from

the material at Leiden.

F. Rumphii is allied to F. religiosa, but has leaves usually decidedly narrowed at tli< i very

base, with a less suddenly acuminate and shorter-tailed apex, and the globular receptacles

are not depressed at the apex.

Plate 67B.—Fruiting-branch of F. Rumphii, Bl. 1, lateral view of rec ptiicle; 2, base

of receptacle; 3, apex of receptacle; 4, vertical section through receptacle: ofnatural sU .

Plate 84*.—5, male flower; 6, sessile gali flower; 7, fertile female achene: enlarged.

66. Ficus religiosa, Linn, Hort. Cliff. 471 ; Sp. Plant, ed. 2. 151 I : ///. Byd. 16
j

Roxb. FL Ind. iii. 547; Wight Ic. 1007; Bedd. FL Sglv. L 314; Branik

For, Flora 415; Kurz For, Flora Brit, Burnt, ii. 448.

—

F, affinior, Griff,

Posth. Pap. pt. 4. 392. t. 553.— Urost. religiosum, Gasp. Ric. 8.'. tab. 7

fig. 1 ; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 333, t. 23 ; Miq. in Loud. Journ.

Bot. vi. 563; Dalz. and Gibs. Fl. Bomb. 241.— Urostig. affine, Miq. in Lond.

Journ. Bot. vi. 564.

—

Arealu, Rheede Hort. Malab. i. 47. t. 27.

—

Fie.

Malabar, &c, Pluk. Phyt. 144. t. 178. fig. 2; Wall. Cat. 4487A, B, C, D,

and E.

A large, glabrous, usually epiphytal tree ; leaves coriaceous, upper surface shining, lower

minutely tuberculate when dry, long-petiolate, ovate-rotund, narrowed upwards and the apex

produced into a linear-lanceolate tail, edges entire, undulate ; base broad, rounded to truncate,

sometimes a little narrowed at the union with the petiole, occasionally emargin ate, or in young

leaves even cordate, from 5- to 7- nerved ; lateral primary nerves about 8 pairs, reticulation

fine, distinct ; length of blade from 45 to 7 inches, of which the apieal tail forms about a

third, breadth 3 to 4*5 in.
;
petioles from 3 to 4 in. long, slender ;

stipules minute ovate-acute
;

receptacles in pairs, axillary, sessile, smooth, depressed spheroidal, when ripe dark purple, *5 in.

across, with 3 broad, spreading, coriaceous basal bracts; male flowers very few, and only
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the mouth of some receptacles (absent in many), sessile, the perianth of 3 broadly ovate

anther angle, ovate-rotund, its filament short
;

gall and fertile flowers sessile or
pieces; antner single,

pedicillate, the perianth of 5 lanceolate pieces, style short, lateral, stigma rounded
; the galls

much more numerous than the fertile females, and many of them without perianth.

Wild in the sub-Himalayan forests ; in Bengal and in Central India. Universally planted

in all parts of India and Ceylon, less frequently in Burmah, and rarely in the Malayan

regions. This is the sacred Bo-tree under which, according to the legend, Sakyamuni, the

6

Buddha of the current cycle, became incarnate. It is especially sacred to Buddhists and

Hindoos, to whom it is an object of veneration, and even of worship.

I reduce F. affinior, Griff, here with some hesitation : for Griffith's figure of affinior shows

a slight difference from the ordinary type of religiosa in the venation of the leaves. It i

however in this respect no better with Rumphii, which is the species nearest to religiosa.

Plate 67A.—Fruiting-branch of F. religiosa, Linn. 1 & 2, base and apex of a receptacle

:

of natural size.

Plate 84°.—3, male flower ; 4 & 5, sessile and pedicillate female flowers ; 6 pedicillate

gall flower without perianth : all enlarged.

67. Ficus arnottiana, Miq. Ann. Mas. Lugd. Bat. iii. 287.— Urost. Arnottianum, Miq
Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 564:.— Urost. Courtallense, Miq. in Lond. Journ Bot. vi

564.

—

F. cordifolia, Dalz. and Gibs, (not of Bl. or Eoxb.) Flora of Bomb
242; Thwaites Enum. PI. Ceyl. 264 ; C. P. 2856; Wall. Cat. 4485A and C

>

A tree or shrub, glabrous in all its parts ; leaves long-petiolate, sub-coriaceous, broadly

ovate, narrowed upwards to the shortly caudate-acuminate apex ; margins entire ; base

from tnmcate-emarginate to deeply cordate, never narrowed to the petiole, 7-nerved ; lateral

primary nerves 5 to 7 pairs, reticulations lucid, minute; length of blade 3 to 8 in., of

petiole 2 to 6 in. ; stipules ovate-lanceolate, *6 to 1 in, long, caducous, reddish-brown when
dried ; receptacles mostly from the axils of fallen leaves, in pairs or in clusters from tubercles,

sessile or short pedunculate, depressed-globular, smooth ; when ripe purple with greenish

dots, *25 to *4 in. across ; basal bracts 3, brown, membranous
;
peduncles when present

from *1 in. to *2 in, long ; male flowers few, near the mouth of the receptacles, sessile, the

perianth of 3 loose, inflated, broadly acuminate pieces which are much larger than the

single small, ovate-rotund, subsessile anther
;

gall and fertile female flowers undistinguish-

able except by contents of ovary, sessile or pedicillate, the perianth gamophyllous, lax,

toothe<l at the apex, completely investing the ovary, style elongate, stigma flat.

Western and Southern India and Ceylon
; in rocky places.

Var. Courtallensis.

Leaves smaller and less cordate at the base than in the typical form.

Hills of Southern India.

Hamilton and Wallich referred this to F. populifolia, Vahl., an African species which

it undoubtedly resembles, but which has leaves almost reniform with the receptacles on

longer peduncles.

Wallich distributed three species under the name populifolia and the number 4485.

These are as follows in the Linnsean Society's set

:

4485 A. is the same as Thwaites C. P. 2856, and is F. Arnottiana

B is, in my opinion, E. liumphu, Bl

3
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C is F. Arnotliana.

D is F. infectoria, Roxb., var. Lambcrtiana.

Plate 68.—Fruiting-twig of F. Amottiana, Miq. Separate figure of baso and apex >f

receptacle. B.—Var. Conrtallensis : all ofStatural size.

Plate 84\— 1, male flower; 2, pcdicillate female flower; 3, ovary of gall removed frum
its perianth : all enlarged.

68. Ficus mooniana, King.— Urost. Wightianum.
y
Miq., var. B. majus, Thwaite*

Enum. PI. Ceyl. 205.

A large tree; leaves sub-coriaceous, elliptic or ovate-oblong, apex shortly and abruptly

cuspidate, margin entire, minutely undulate; base rounded or slightly narrowed, S-tierved,

not cordate; glabrous, with very prominent minute reticulations; lateral primary wins
10 to 15 pairs; length of blade 4*5 to 6*5 in.

;
petioles about 1-25 in. ; stipules about '3 in

puberulous ; receptacles crowded below the extremities of the branches, solitary or in pair*

axillary, but chiefly in the axils of fallen leaves, globular, about »3 in. (sometimes -5 in

across, punctate, on peduncles -5 in. long; male flowers few and only mar the mouth of the

receptacles, sessile, the perianth of 3 lanceolate pieces which do not quite rover the simrlo

stamen; anther ovate-apiculate, on a filament as long as itself; gall and fertile female

flowers sessile or pedicillate, the perianth gamopbyllous, 4-toothed, shorter than the o- m :

gall ovary ovoid ; fertile achene broadly triangular ovoid.

Ceylon.

This was considered by the late Dr. Thwaites to be a variety of F. Wightiana, Wall

but it is so different from that or any other form of mfectoria as to appear to degerve speeifio

rank. The nerves of the leaves are straiirhter, more numerous, and form a wider amrlr withD,UW ) "*v,xv, ,.«.»^v™,

the midrib, and the fruit is on much longer peduncles than is the case in F. It uhtiana.

Plate 69.—Fruiting-branch of F. Mooniana, King. 1, apex ; 2, base of a receptacle

yf natural

Plate 84w .—4, male flower ; 5, sessile fertile female flower ; 6, achene of the same
;

7, pedicillate gall flower : all enlarged,

t

69. Ficus tjakela, Burm. Fl Ind. 227.—Tsjakcla, Rheedc Hort. Malab. iii. 87. t. 64

F. Tjakela Burm., Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 287.

—

F. venosa, Ait

Hort. Kew ed. 1. iii- 451 (not of Willd. Hort Berol. 36.t.36); Poir. Enoyc

Method. Supp.ii.657; Ham. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xv. 151.— F. injectorvV/,

Willd. (non Roxb.i Spec. PL iv. 1137 ; Ait. Hort. Kew ed. 2. v. 485.—V \t

Tjakela, Miq. Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 567.— Urost. Ceyhnme, Miq. id. 570.

F. caulobotrya, Miq. Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 287 (excl *;/n. caulocm-pa).

Urost caulobotrya, Miq. Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 568; Wall. Cat. 4519A and

B : Thwaites, C. P. 2931, 3083.

A very tall tree without aerial roots; all parts glabrous; leaves coriaceous, very

glossy above, Ion- petiolate, oval to ovate, shortly and abruptly acuminate, edges entir

slightly undulate
;°

base broad, rounded, or sub-truncate, rarely narrowed, 3- to 5-neryed

lateral primary nerves 7 to 10 pairs, slightly prominent on both surfaces
;
length of blade ft in

to 7-5 in
• petioles I 75 to 25 in., slender ; stipules small, ovate-lanceolate, -5 m. long; leaf-scale*
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of young branches large, linear-lanceolate, flaccid, caducous, 3 to 5 in. long ; receptacles in

clusters of 2 to 6 on very short, crowded tubercles (aborted branchlets), borne partly in the

axils of the leaves, but most frequently in the axils of the scars of fallen leaves, sessile, rarely

very shortly pedunculate, depressed-globular, whitish-yellow and dotted when ripe, *2 in.

across, with 3 broad, deeply-bifid bracts at the base ; male flowers few and only near the

mouth of the receptacle, sessile, the perianth of 3 ovate pieces, shorter than the single

stamen ; anther ovate, on a filament about as long as itself
;

gall and fertile female flowers

alike except as regards contents of ovary, the perianth of 3 or 4 pieces, which quickly

separate from the ovary ; fertile achene obovate, the style elongate, the stigma cylindrical.

Southern and Western India and Ceylon, from the plains to 4,000 ft.

This is a very distinct and beautiful species. It is allied to F. infectoria, Roxb.,

witli which it has been sadly mixed up by authors. But it is at once distinguishable from

infectoria by its minute receptacles in clusters of 4 to 6, and in the herbarium by the dark

greenish-gray colour of its leaves, the upper surfaces of which are very smooth and glistening

The large, membranous, caducous, flaccid leaf-scales of this species are in shape very like

the stipules of F. elastica, but they are much more fugacious.

small form of this has been collected by Mr. J. S. Gamble, Conservator of Forests

in the Cuddapah district, of which the leaves are only about 3*5 in. long.

Wight's specimen No. 26 in herbarium at Utrecht has short pedunculate receptacles.

Plate 70.—Fruiting-branch of F. tjakela, Burm. Separate small figures of base and apex of

receptacles and of stipules. N.B.— The receptacles have been drawn slightly too small ; the leaves

and stipules are of natural size.

Plate 84x.—-1, male flower; 2, fertile female flower : both enlarged.

70. Ficus INSIGNIS, Kurs For. Flora Brit. Burm. ii. 447

A tree the young branches at first tomentose, ultimately pubescent or glabrous ; leavesong-peholate g abrous glossy above, dull beW, very coriaceous, elliptic or ovate-elliptic
shghtly mequxlateral w, h a very short, abrupt, blunt apiculus

; edges entire, slightly revobtand undulate; base shgh% narrowed, obscurely 3- to 5-nerved ; lateral primary Serves 10 to
12 pairs, reticulations obscure* leno-th nf Klo,^ a n x ~ -

-i . , ^ -^

jeijted to the bl.de, 2 to 8-5 ill^ti^Ln ,
7™^M<k^ toi »'

• ^M"

ovate, minutely tuberculate, style elongate, stigma cvlindric

triangular,

Burmah,

—

Kurs

This tree has been collected only by Kurz
distinguished by its much more coLl^T* * °T? *"* t0 * deniculata, but is

receptacles.
coriaceous leaves, and by its tomentose stipules and

Plate 71.—Fruiting-branch of F. insiani* TC^™ q x *- hm .be dde, W, »d a[», and of '-Jjf^ 02?*°* "' ~*-" "
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Plate 84'.—
1, male flower

; 2, gall flower; 3, fertile female achone, the perianth having
been removed : all enlarged.

71. Ficus superba, Miq. Ann. Mm. Lugd. Bat iii. 287.-00*/. superbum, Miq. PI
' Jungh. 46; Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 334.— Urost accident, Miq, Fl Ind. Bat.

i. pt. 2. 347 {fide Miquel).

A tree, all parts glabrous except the stipules, receptacles, and their pedunelea; loaves

membranous, long-petiolate, crowded about the apices of the branches, broadly elliptic to

obovate-elliptic, apex with an abrupt, short, blunt point; edges entire, slightly thickened

and minutely undulate ; base rounded or slighly narrowed, with J prominent and 2 minute

basal nerves; primary lateral nerves 6 to 8 pairs, straight, prominent; length of Wade
> to 6 in , of petioles about 3 in.; stipules short, ovat- , covered with short yellowish

tomentum, '5 in. long ; receptacles from the axils of the scars of fullen leaves, in pain, broadly

ovoid, sub turbinate, minutely scurfy and pubcrulous when young,
j
labrous when adult

about *5 in. across, on shortly pubescent "25 in. long peduncles which 1>« «r duoous

bracts near their base; male flowers very few and only near mouth of rereptaele, on

thin pedicels, the perianth of 3 ovate-rotund pieces, shorter than the stamen : anther

broad, its margins sinuate, filament very thick, longer than the anther
;

gall and fertile

female flowers with perianth of 3 short obovate pieces, the st\lo lateral, elongato, stigma

sub-capitate; fertile achene broadly obovate; gall ovary elongates ate.

Mountains of Western Java.

I have seen specimens of this only in the herbaria of Leiden, Kew, and Oal< -utta.

This comes near to F. infectoria, Roxb., var. geniculate, but is distinguished from that

by its tomentose stipules and large receptacles.

Plate 72.—Fruiting-branch of F. superba, Miq. 1, receptacle ; 2, ditto, hIiom i n</ apex
;

3, ditto, lateral view; 4, stipules: all of natural size.

Plate 84z
.— 5, male flower ; 6 gall flower ; 7 fertile female flower: all enlarged.

72. Ficustsiela, Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii, 549; Rhcede Ilort. Malab. iiL£63; Ham. tn

Linn. Trans, xv. 149 (cum syn.)\ Wight Ic. t. 668; Miq. in Ann. Mus.

Lugd. Bat. iii. 286 ; Bedd. Fl. Sylvat. ii. 314.-/1 Indka, Linn., var. B., Sp.

Plant, ed. 2. 1514.—^. Indica, AVilld. Sp. PI. iv. 1146— Urost. pseudo-tji 'a,

Miq. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 566 ; Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. >86 ; Dalz

and Gibs. Fl. Bomb. 241.—il Benjamina, Wall. Cat. 4.5031* and C— Urost

pseudo-Benjamina, Miq. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 566; Ann. Mus. Lugd.

Bat. iii. 286 : Thwaites C. P. 2218, 2537.

large spreading tree without aerial roots, all parts glabrous; leaves coriaceous,

broadly ovate or ovate-lanceolate, apex acute, or broadly bluntly and shortly cuspidate

edges entire, with a thick marginal nerve ; base narrowed or rounded, ^-nerved
;
main

primary nerves indistinct (until the leaf is dry), from 8 to 10 pairs
;
length of blade 2 to 4 in.

;

petioles 13 to 2 in. long; stipules ovate-acuminate, 4 in. to 1 in. long; receptacles crowded at

the ends of the branches, in the axils of leaves or of leaf-scars, sessile, globular
;
when ripe

purple, smooth, about -5 in. across, basal bracts 3, minute, broadly o^ ite, scarious; male

flowers few, sessile, the perianth of 3 ovate-acuminate pieces, longer than the single

stamen : anther broadly ovate, on a thick filament longer than itself
j

gall flowers sessile or
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pedicillate; fertile females mostly sessile ; the perianth both of galls and fertile females of 3

ovate pieces, shorter than the achene; both fertile and gall achenes ovate-reniform, the

fertile broader than the gall, style in both long, stigma cylindric.

Southern India, especially in the drier parts ; Northern part of Ceylon. Never wild in

Northern India ; but occasionally planted, as it makes a striking avenue tree. The bark is of

a greenish-white colour, and is smooth.

There has been considerable misunderstanding about the synonomy of this species

a misunderstanding that appears to have originated in the confusion of Rheede's tsiela

{Hurt. Malab. iii. 03), which is an excellent representation of F. tsiela, Roxb., with the

Varinga latifolia of Rumphius [Herb. Amb. iii. 134. t. 84). These two figures were

quoted in Linnaeus' Spec. Plant, ed. 2. 1514, under F. Indica, var. B,—a confusion which

was continued by Willdenow. Roxburgh recognised the distinctness of Rheede's plant

and adopted as its specific name the vernacular name tsiela, already published by
Rheede ; but he made no reference to F. Indica, Willd. Wallich issued under the

name F. tsiela as No. 4520 of his Catalogue a plant which is really a narrow-leaved form

of F. infectoria, Roxb. Typicial F. tsiela, Roxb. he issued under the name F. Benjamina

as No. 4503 of his Catalogue; but unfortunately he mixed up with it pieces of true

F. Benjamina, Linn, and of retusa, Linn., so that it throws little light on the matter to

quote his numbers. All the specimens (which I have seen) issued as 4503, letter C, consist,

however, of a sport of tsiela with small leaves and greatly elongated petioles, which is not

uncommon on old trees. This sport forms curious tufts on the ends of some of the

branches and can be seen growing in abundance in Madras.

Thwaites issued F tsiela, Roxb. as C. P. 2218 and 2537. But his 2220, issued al as

tsiela by him, is a hitherto undescribed species, which, in honour of the present distin<nrished
Director of the Botanic Garden in Ceylon, I have called F. Trimeni.

Plate 73.—Fruiting-branch of F. tsiela, Roxb. Separate figures of apex and base of
ptacle and of stipules

; and of leaf of the sport mentioned in the text : all of natural *„_.
Plate 84a2.—

1, male flower, 2, pedicillate gall flower; 3, fertile female flower: all

i

enlarged

Plate 7L-F. tsiela, Roxb. Fruiting-branch of the form named F. pseudo-tsiela by
Miquel. 1 & 2, apex ; 3, base of receptacle : all of natural

73 Ficcs isfectoeia, Roxb. (non Wil.d.) Fl. Ind. iii. 550 (excl. syn. Rheede)
t j. oo- t, »

' v ~#-~ —-™^y ,
Wight

Ie. t 66o- Bah. and Gibs. Fl. Bomb. 241 ; Bedd. Fl. Sylvat. ii. 222 level.
syn tjaMaand Ceylonense) Brandis For. Flora, 414 {exel. syn. venosa and
Ijakela)

;
Kurz For. Flora Brit Burm. ii. 446.- Urost. infeetoria, Miq. Fl. Ind

Jiat.pt. 2. 339- tfros*. timorense, Miq. (non Decne.) Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat.
in. 286

;
Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 569 ; Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 343.-

F. lacor.Ham. Linn. Trans, xv. 150.- Urost. leueoearpum, Miq. Lond.
Journ. ^Bot. vi. 576 ; Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 286.-^. terminates,

Uros t.

venosa,

: Zoll.

Griff. Posth. Pap. pt. 4. t. 550.-.F. hcescens, Bl. Bijd.' 444
lucescens, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2 339; Wall. Cat.—F.
4519D and F; 4529A.-.F. lacor; 4520.-^. tjiela {not of'Roxb.)
Cat. 3420

*£2 ™derately-sized low tree, all parts glabrous ; leaves membranous, or
,

slender petmles, oblong-ovate or ovate, the apex rather abruptly shortly-acuminate

rather

, edg
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entire, sub-undulate; base usually rounded and slightly emarginate or sub-cordate, sometimes
ed or acute^ 3-nerved; lateral main nerves 5 to 7, not very prominent; lengtl

of blade 3-5 to 5 in.
;

petioles 1-5 to 2 in. long, sometimes indistinctly jointed at tin ir

ith the blade; stipules about -5 in. long, broadly ovate-acute, pubescent external! v :

J
receptacles axillary, in pairs, sessile, globular, when ripe -2"> in. acrow, whitish, flushed

with red and dotted; basal bracts 3, ovate-rotund, minute; male flowers few, sessile, near

the mouth of the receptacles; stamen single, the anther broadly ovate, filament short

;

perianth of four or five linear pieces; gall flowers and fertile female fioweit with perianth

of 3 or 4 pieces like those of the male, the latter often scaale; style of fertile female

long, of gall flower short, stigma elongate.

On the plains of India, Burmah, and the Malayan region. Not very common anywhere

wild, but frequently planted near villi

This is a truly deciduous species. Towards the end of the cold season it is entirely

o

leafless. But it remains so for only a few days, for the leaf-buds quickly be^in to swell

and as they expand they are seen to be covered by remarkably large (lf> to 2 » in.

lono*), membranous, linear-lanceolate, flaccid, pubescent leaf-scales. These scales grow

as the leaves grow, but fall off before the latter are full-grown, and leave no trace of

themselves. They are rarely seen in herbaria. Similar scales occur in Bcnyalmsi*, tjakd*

and other species.

There has been very great confusion both as to plants and as to synonyms in connection

with this species, and I shall attempt to disentangle it. In the confusion three plants are con-

cerned. Kheede (in HorL Malab. iii. 87 and t. 64) described and figured under its vernaeular

name tsjaMa a species of Ficus common in S.W. India. Kheede's figure if an exe Uent

likeness and, if one has seen the tree, it is impossible to doubt what Rheede meant by hjahela.

But by one' who has not seen the tsjalcela growing, Rheede's figure might be supposed to

represent the pakur of Bengal. Rheede's tsjalcela was named by Bwmann (PL Ind. 227

Ficus tjakela. In the first edition of the Hortus Kewensis iii. 451, the name was changed to

Ait and in the Calcutta copy of the Ilort. Malab. the nam.- rmosa has been written
F,

i

by Solanders own hand. In his Sort. Bool. 36. t 36, * iMono,^described and figged

p ant which he imagined to be venosa, Ait., bnt which is *eally the to ally duffer,, ,t plan, w „,

Poiret in Eoeyc. Method. Supp. ii. 654 named F. leucantatonu, WiHdcnow d^, red n

as ten a.bTnnder b:Hnsie'ad of correcting it, he (in his edition of Z,™ SPcc 2W iv 1.*

kept the name venosa for the plant which he had wrongly figured and tembed
I

"~
AH and itave the new name **** to the true™'^ rf ** hrSt fT" A

Itrt.tJS ™* M-^ of WiHdenow was accepted by the editor of the second

edit

as F. inferioria

olZHort. Ke»., and in that work the F. tjukela of Kheede and Ih.rnmnn a,

Willd. Buchanan Hamilton, in his Commmtarg on the Hortus MM
,.n • +„j nll i Willdenow's mistake and described, under the

(Linn. Trans, xv. 151), pointedjut
™JSLgh perpetuated Willdenow's blonder in

F. venosa, Poir Rheede* *** ^7,^^ figure of «** for a figure of

his Hortus Bengatensu, for, mistaking no
.

ttou o

the Bengali^, he applied the^^ 'J^^^tL£m and a,ta,,„ 1

(iii. 551) he quoted Rheede. ^°
f^ ^lis. The «*** of WOldeuow is

these to a description °{
™J»*"

at
,

uJyes of Maiabar, while the F. infietoria of

therefore the tsjaMa of Rheede and of ££"£*„, Bucl

'

ianan 1Iami , t„„, in Li,,,,

Roxb. is the pakur of the B
âmcd t]ie pilkur of the Bengalis under the nam. of

Trans, xv. 150, had described and nameu. r
_ LJ „„,.,.„„,, M JV ,0A

F. lacor
)

'
r. t v l„™r named by Hamilton s own

Ham. Specunens of /• laeor nameu uy hand were issued as 4529

A
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(not B) of Wall. Cat., and can still be consulted. Unfortunately Hamilton described as

the normal receptacle of this tree (which is glabrous) some receptacles which are insect-

attacked and abnormally hairy (not an uncommon occurrence in some of the Indian species

of Ficus). Hamilton's specimens of lacor are, however, unmistakeably specimens of one of the

forms of pakur (F. infectoria , Roxb.). Deceived by their hairy receptacles, Miquel re-named

Hamilton's specimens Urost, leucocarpum, and described the receptacles as covered with white
a

hair. But unfortunately he attached his name Urost leucocarpum to specimens of a plant

if not identical with F. Chittagonga, Hook. fil. and Th. MS. (= F. glomerata, Roxb
?

and thus introduced a further element of confusion. The oldest name of this species

is thus F. lacor. Ham., the specific name being doubtless a corruption of the word
pakur

, which is still in Bengal the vernacular name of this tree. There can be no
mistaking Hamilton's specimens as those of a common form of pakur. But Roxburgh
name infectoria, although originally applied by him in error to a different species from
that to which Willdenow first gave it, has been so long identified with the true pakur of

Bengal, that I think it better to keep it up than to restore the rather barbarous name lacor

originally given by Hamilton.

There is confusion also in the plants issued by Wall, under the No. 45L9A to F, and
under the general name F. venosa, Ait. I have examined the Wallichian sheets in possession
of the Linnaean Society and in the Herbaria at Kew and Calcutta, and also those in M. De
Candolle's herbarium. The plants indicated by the six letters are not equally represented in
all these herbaria; but where they are represented, their names are as follows

:

Wall. Oat 4519A.-«J-. infectoria, Herb. Wight "in all four herbaria is F. tjakela,
Burm.

Wall. Cat. 4519B.-"* venom, Ait." is also F. tjahela, Burm. It is absent at
Kew.

» » C is absent in all four herbaria.

D.-« F infectoria, Hb. Ham." is true F. infectoria Eoxb. (absent at
» »

Kew)

„ E is in all four herbaria fragmentary and indeterminable
F is unmistakeably F. infectoria, Roxb. (absent at Kew).

» y>

In Ann. Mus. Zugd. Bat iii. 286
whiohlT

9
,

m
'
286

'

MiqUel reduces here * ^scens, Bl. Biid 444 ofwhich I have seen no authentic specimen Bin™'* A»a^' *: • ,
J '

be relied on «*<! T fW*
^imen. ±Jlume s description is too meagre and vajme to

as his F. Lambertiana. Mi„ rwouw.— • . I™lni*tion of his types to be the sameMiq. Griffith's specimen in the Calcutta Herbarium oftrue infectoria, but his fim.ro ^a a„ • x- »
UMU"M J^erDarium ot his F. affimor is

specimen from TimorZ££XL^l£7h
'' ^~ " *»*** ™ * *"*

me in no way different ft™ i T' -T
We examined

> **& which appears to

at Leiden or Utrecht

follows :-
CaD ^ *"** sat^ctonly arranged as geographical varieties as
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Var. 2. Lambertiana. *

Ficus Lambertiana, Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 286 ; Dalz. and Gibs. I

Bomb. 241.— Urost. Lambcrtianum , Miq. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 565,

F. rigida, Ham. (non Miq.) in Wall. Cat. 4527, 4585B.—/*. punctata,

Hb. Heyne, Wall. Cat. 4569.— Urost. cegeirophyllum, Miq. in Loud. Journ.

Bot. vi. 565.— Urost Wightianum , Thw. ^non Wall.) Enum. PI. Ceyl. •

(in part); C. P. 2223.— Urost. perseafolium , Miq. Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 567.

Leaves distinctly coriaceous, their bases broad, rounded, emarginate or sub- ordate,

rarely narrowed ; receptacles *3 to *4 in. across, on pubescent pedicels from *2 to *3 in. long.

The drier parts of Western Peninsular India and Ceylon, the Deccan, Guzerat. on

Mount Aboo, and sparingly on the Siwaliks in Northern India ; also in Chota Xagporo.

Var. 3. Wightiana.

F. Wightiana, Wall. Cat. 4540 ; Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 286 ;
Redd. PL

Sylvat. ii. 222.— Urost. Wightianum, Miq. in Lond. Journ Hot. vi. 5(>(;.

c %

Leaves smaller than in the other varieties (often only 2*5 in. long), narrowed at the

base ; receptacles large in proportion to the leaves, on glabrous or pubescent peduncles about

•2 in. long.

n the southern edge of the Gangetic plain, the Nilgiris, the Deccan, and the Western

Ghats.

Var. 4. Forbesii.

Leaves sub-coriaceous, ovate or elliptic, with narrowed or rounded base and shortly

acuminate apex; primary lateral nerves very prominent underneath, yellow and sliming

when dry ;
petioles -75 in. to 1 in. long ; receptacles sessile.

Sumatra, at an elevation of 5,000 ft—if. 0. Forbes, 2701 ; Celebes, Timor,—Ttymatm.

This dries of a bright brown colour and has more numerous and more prominent nerves

than any of the other varieties. Mr. Forbes describes it as an immense tree.

Var. 5. caulocarpa

Urostigma cauhcarpum, Miq. in Lond. Journ Bot. vi 568 ; Journ. Bot Neerland, 234

(excl. F. caulocarpa, Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. m. 235, 297, winch

is F. Miquelii, King).

Leaves narrowly oblong, apex suddenly, shortly and bluntly cuspidate, base narrowed,

lateral main nerves about 12 pairs ; length of blade 7 to 8 in.
;
receptacle, small, crowded u>

the axils of the scars of fallen 1eaves ; stipules and basal bracts puberulous.

Philippines,— Cuming, 1930; Borneo,—Beecart, P. B. 3399.

Thk form approaches F. ijaMa, Burn, by its small receptacles crowded in he as.ls o

xnis luiiii w / -Heinle that this is the plant which Miquel dc ibed

the sears of fallen leave. I^*j£^M^ no specimen in the herbana

t Leide^ ; Utrlh 'Se MiqU materials chiefly are. There is a small fragment at K,w
at Leiden, or Utrecnt w *

u uh this form . Bnt the nam0 » already occupied

bearing tins name which><&££? ^ Mm _ ^ 495 , and Miquel himself described

by a species described by Decaisne in j.

another species fa Covellia) under this name in Ann. Mm. Lugd. Bat in. 235 2J7
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Plate 76.—Fruiting-branch of F. infectoria, Koxb., var. Lamberliana. Two separate

fio-ures of leaves to show varieties in form: all of natural size. Separate views of apex and

base of receptacle : slightly enlarged.

Plate 77.—Two fruiting-branches of F. infectoria, Roxb., var. Wightiana, to show two

different forms ; separate figures of receptacles and stipules : all of natural size.

Plate 78.—Fruiting-branch of F. infectoria, Roxb., var. Forbcsii. 1, receptacle seen

from above ; 2, ditto seen from below ; 3, stipules : all of natural size.

Plate 79.—Fruiting-branch of F. infectoria, Roxb., var. cautocarpa : natural size. 1

stipule ; 2, lateral view of receptacle ; 3, basal view of the same ; 4, one of the basal bracts :

Nos. 1 to 4 are enlarged.

In the Kew Herbarium there are two specimens in young leaf from the Philippines

(Cuming, 1978) which have long, flaccid, fugacious scales covering the expanding leaf-buds

very like those of F. tjakela, Burm. These two specimens form the types of Miquel's

F. ttipulosa, but I believe them to be nothing but young shoots of this variety.

74. Ficus geniculata, Kurz For. Flora Brit. Burm. ii. 447.

A large tree ; all parts glabrous except the pubescent stipules ; leaves sub-coriaceous,

broadly elliptic or ovate-rotund, shortly and abruptly acuminate, the edges sub-undulate; the

base rounded or narrowed, sometimes emarginate, 3-nerved ; lateral primary nerves nearly

at a right angle to the midrib, from 8 to 12 pairs ; secondary nerves and reticulations distinct

on both surfaces; length of blade 4 to 7 in., breadth 25 to 4 in.; petioles 25 to 4 in.

long, separating from the blade when dry ; stipules about '35 in. long, broadly ovate, pubescent

;

receptacles crowded, shortly pedunculate or sessile, in groups of 2 to 4 in the axils of scars of
fallen leaves, depressed-globular, -25 in. to -35 in. across ; when ripe reddish with dots ; basal
bracts 3, broadly ovate

; male flowers near the mouth of the receptacles, rather numerous, the
periantli gamophyllous, barely covering the single stamen ; anther broad, rotund-ovate, on a
short filament

;
gall and fertile female flowers with similar perianth of 2 or 3 lanceolate pieces •

gall flower with short, and fertile female with a long style.
'

Tropical zone in the Sikkim Himalaya, Assam, Chittagong, Burmab, and Malaya.
I his .0 closely allied to infectoria, with which I at one time thought of uniting it ; butlam now convinced that it is a separable species. Its leaves are always more rotund than

£ZtT\ P
/^ T*'f ^^ fl°WerS haVe a «Ml°us perianth.

Series III.-Leaves coriaceous, stamens sometimes 2.

75. fICUs a.™, mm Ai, Acad. Beroly 1798f 10 taL
.

n
-

lm MmLu9d. Butnu 295
;
Kurz For. Flora BrU. Barm. ii. 454.-* seleroptera..

i. pt. 2. 314.

—

F. cineraseens. Thw
Miq. PL Jungh. 63 ; Fl. Lid. Bat
Enum. PL Ceyl. 266; Thwaites, C. P. 2562.-* artocarpifolia, Roxb

A
texture'^etiolate

''M J""* ^T*?
CanCSCent

'
^^^

>
*""» °f a «#*> hard

-
c°ri~texture, petiolate, elhptic, or oval

; the apex rounded or with a short, b^oad. blunt acumen

:
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edges entire, slightly recurved ; base broad, rounded, some times slightly narrowed to the petiole,

3- to 5-nerved ;
lateral primary nerves 5 to 12 pairs, thin, but prominent below, as are the

intermediate nerves and reticulations ; under surface pale, minutely papillose, pubescent when
young, ultimately glabrous but sub-scahrid

; upper surface smooth, shining, and hard; length

of blade 5 to 8 inches (in barren shoots often 12 inches or more); petioles 1-2 in. to 175 in.

long; stipules ovate-lanceolate, -4 in. to -5 in. long, pubescent; receptacles pedunculate,

solitary, axillary, pubescent-scabrid, sub-globular, very slightly depressed at the apex, and
contracted at the base into a short stalk at the junction of which with the peduncle arc i broadh -

ovate pubescent bracts ; when ripe yellow and about 1 in. across
;
peduncle proper about 8

in. long, pubescent-scabrid
; the flowers intermixed with numerous ovate -lanceolate bractcol

which rise from the interior of the receptacle along with them ; male flowers rather numer-

ous, scattered, pedicillate, monandrous, or occasionally diandrous, the p« rianth of 3 specu-

late pieces; anther small, ovate, on a short thin filament; perianth f gall flowers ami i< rtilo

females similar, gamophyllous below, deeply divided above into 3 or 4 broadly lanceolute

segments ; style elongate ; stigma deeply bifid ; ripe achene obovoid.

Southern Peninsular India and Ceylon, Burmah, the Andaman Islands, Java, and

probably in other parts of the Malayan Archipelago.

Some of the numerous bracteoles which lie between the flowers are often with difficulty

distinguished from the perianth proper.

I follow Miquel in adopting Willdenow's name cailosa for the plant named sclerojtt

by Miquel himself and cinerascens by Thwaites. But I think it rather doubtful whether

Willdenow's description of his cailosa really refers to this plant.

Plate 85.

—

F. cailosa, Willd.—Branch with mature receptacles: ofnatural size,

Plate 84v2
.—1 & 2, monandrous and diandrous male flowers; 3, H-ssile gall flower;

4, pedicillate fertile female ; 5, fertile achene : all enlarged.

76. Ficus vasculosa, Wall. Cat 4482; Miq.in Lond. Jovrn. Dot. vii. 4.04; Fl.

Jungh. 61 ; Fl Ind. Bat. i. pi. 2. 31o.—F. Championi, Benth. in Kew Journ.

Bot. vi. 76 ; Fl. Hong-Kong, 328.

A tree ; all parts quite glabrous ; the leaves of a pale green when dry, coriaceous,

petiolate, elliptic or obovate-oblong, with an obtuse or bluntly and shortly acuminate ap< x

and entire edges
;
gradually narrowed to the acute or cuneate, obscurely 3-nerved, base

;
lateral

primary nerves 6 to 12 pairs, nearly transverse, thin but prominent below, reticulations

rather distinct; both surfaces perfectly glabrous and shining, and of a pale colour; length*

blade i to 3 in.; petioles -5 in. to -7 in. long; stipules -25 in. long, ovate-acute; receptacles

pedunculate, in pairs, axillary, globular, glabrous, minutely tuberculate — ~
minutely 3-bracteate at the base, pale yellow wh.n ripe and from -2 in. to -5 im across; ped.ee

slender, -4 in. to -6 in. long ; male flowers few and only near the mouth of the receptac

pedicillate, diandrous, the perianth of 4 ovate or obovate p.eces
;
fcrh efemale and ga

Sowers alike except as regards contents of ovary, sessile or pedicdktej *e penantb

gamophyll

ted and

r

_,„_,, the mouth 4-toothed ; ovary obovoid ; style lateral elongate
;
st.gma 2-armed

Tavoy (in Burmah), Malayan Peninsula, Bania, Java, Penang, Hong-Kong, up t.

>
500 ft

Mr! Bentham separates the Hong-Kong plant under the name F. Chumjnoni, hut I cannot

find that it differs from Walhch's type specimens
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Plate 86.—F. vasculosa, Wall. Fruiting- branches with mature receptacles : of natural

size.

Plate 84w2 1
J
male flower, the two anterior pieces of the perianth having been> o

removed ; 2, the same opened out ; 3
)

gall flower ; 4, pedicillate fertile female ; 5, fertile

rem)ved from perianth : all enlarged
.

r

%

w

W Be/?. No. 10078J—350 87
-



SynoBCia.—Flowers unisexual or neuter ; male flowers with 1 stamen
>

male a /id

gall flowers in one set of receptacles, ferflle female and neuter flowers in

another set (neuters absent in apiocarpa); climbers with large coloured
i

receptacles, the leaves tesselate beneath.

Leaves scabrous • 77. F. aurantk §,

Leaves not scabrous.

Leaves less than 2 inches in length, often dimorphous 78. F. punctata.

Leaves more than 2 inches in length, their apices blunt, their surfaces

not conspicuously differing in colour • . * 79. F. caihcarpa.

Leaves more than 2 inches long, with acuminate apice*, the lower

surface conspicuously white, tesselate 80. F. Singalana.

Neuter flowers absent &1. F. apiocarpa.

77. Ficus aukantiaca, Griff, (non Wall.) Notulce, pt. 4. 304; Icon. i. 504. Jiff, i

Griff. Herb. \Ktw Dhtrih.) 4601 .—F. trachjeoma, Miq. in Zoll. Syst.

92; Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 304; Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 293; Term).

and Binnend. in Nat. Tijdschr. Neerl. Ind.—F. Guillielmi, i. Do Vriese

MSS.

A scandent, scabrous shrub, with very large receptacles. Leaves petiolate, thickly coriaceous

ovate-elliptic, slightly inequilateral, apiculate or acute, with entire recurred edges and rounded

3-nerved base ; lateral nerves 8 or 9 pairs, strong but not very prominent
;
under surface

scabrous from numerous harsh, broad, elevated pustules (often of a pale colour), between winch

are scattered short stiff bristles ; upper surface hispid when young, but afterwards shming

and smooth ; length of blade 2-5 to 4 in. ;
petioles stout, scabrid, -5 to -6 m. long; rtipu e.

ovate-lanceolate, subulate, glabrous, -6 in. long, 2 to each leaf. Receptacles large peduncle

solitary, scabrous ; when young very prominently umbonate ;
ummheus w.th brge sea

when ripe nearly smooth, ovoid-cylindric, tapering to base and ape,; o la nch ™*t

red colour; about 2-3 in. long and 15 in. broad; ebracteolate at the^f^
•5 in Ion* scabrid, with 3 broad rounded bracts at it* ongin from the ana. Male

gaSoUrstot ' seen. Fertile female flowers «-^jft^£*S2
the perianth of 5 linear distinct pieces; the ovary ovoid; style lateral, sho.t, flock,

Ann. Bot. Gtabd. Calc. Vol. I.
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stio-ma law, deeply divided into 2 or 3 subulate spreading arms. Neuter flowers containing

J

trace of anther or pistil mixed with the fertile females over all parts of the receptacle

shortly pedicellate ; the perianth of 3 linear-lanceolate segments.

Java, on Mount Salak; near Malacca,—Qnfiih. By no means a common plant

and very poorly represented in collections.

Plate 87.—Fruiting-branch of F. aurantiaca, Griff. 1, leaf to show nervation
; 2, vertical

section of receptacle -of natural size; 3, fertile female flower; 4, ovary with style and tricrural

stigma; 5, ditto with bicrural stigma; 6, neuter flower: all from the same receptacle

and all enlarged.

78. Ficus punctata, Thunb. Fie. 9; Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 440; Ann. Mas. Lugd,

Bat iii. 268, 289.—-F. macrocarpa, Bl. Bijd. 459.—

i

7
. falcata, Thunb. Fie

o. 5.

—

Synwcta falcata, Miq. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 470. tab. xi; Miq

Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt 2. 329; Miq. Choix de PI. Rares de Buitenzorg, tab. 14
;

PI. Jungh. 67.

—

Syncecia serpens, Miq. PL Jungh. 67; Wall. Cat. 4574,

F. stipulat
»

»

A much-branched creeping shrub ; the young branches, petioles, stipules and receptacles

with dark reddish brown pubescence, ultimately nearly glabrous. Leaves shortly petiolate,

coriaceous, glabrous, shining above, tesselate-punctate below, always more or less

oblique, varying from oblanceolate gradually narrowed to the nearly equal-sided base to

oblong-subrhomboidal with very unequal sides; apex blunt or sub-acute, base rounded

or truncate, very unequally sided. All forms are penni-nerved, with 2 to 4 lateral

primary nerves; in the smaller and more oblique leaves the lateral nerves are, however,

obsolete on one side: basal nerves from 3 to 5, irregular; reticulations rather

distinct on the upper surface, on the lower surface very distinct and beautifully white,

tesselate-punctate; length of blade *5 to 1*5 in., or rarely 2 in.; stipules 2 for each leaf from

the stem near insertion of petiole, ovate-lanceolate, membranous, about as long as the petiole.

Receptacles usually pubescent when young, ultimately glabrous, pedunculate, solitary or in

fascicles from the branches or the main stem; when young often strongly umbonate;
when ripe varying in shape from globular to ovoid, obovoid or pyriform; colour from
russet brown to brilliant orange red; often dotted; length from 5 in. to 1-4 in.;

peduncles thick, varying in length from *25 in. to as much as 2 in., with 3 ovate-triangular,

rounded, spreading bracts united by their bases so as to form a kind of cup a little above
the base

;
the base itself often thickened into a many-bracted woody tubercle. Male flowers

rather numerous in the receptacles containing gall flowers, stipitate, with one oblong
elongate stamen and a perianth of 3 broad distinct pieces. Gall flowers with a perianth of

3 distinct linear pieces; the ovary stipitate, smooth; the style thick, short, subterminal.
Fertile female flowers in separate receptacles, mixed with numerous neuters

;
perianth of

fertile females of 3 hyaline linear distinct pieces; the ovary stipitate, oblong, with
hyaline margins, smooth

; style terminal elongate ; stigma bifid. Neuter flowers, containing
no trace either of anther or pistil, as numerous as the fertile females, and mixed with them,
stipitate, the perianth of 3 distinct linear pieces.

Malayan Peninsula and Archipelago ; not uncommon on trees and rocks.
A very remarkable and beautiful species, varying much in fruit and in the shape of the

leaves even in the same plant, the leaves on the small branchlets from the lower part of the
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main stem being often much smaller than those from bram-hes near its ap *, and ... asionally

different in for

The forms presented by this species may be arranged into two groups

:

(a) Forma typica. Leaves oblanceolate, slightly unequal-sided, end gradually

narrowed to the base. This is the typical F. punc'a of Thunberg.

(b) Var. falcata. Leaves oblong, subrhomboidal, not tapi ring to the base. Tills it

the typical F. falcata of Thunberg, and Syiuwia falcata and scrjtens of Miquel

Plate 88.—F. punctata, Thunb. Typical form, with separate figures of roc ptaeles oi

various ages, and of a stipule : all of natural size.

Plate 89.—F. punctata, Thunb. var. falcata. Leafy branch and stcim with rec- ptaele*

in various stages of maturity : all of natural size.

Plate 101A.

—

F. punctata. 1, male flower; 2, gall flower (from the suae receptaele);

3, fertile female flower ; 4, pistil, the perianth having been removed; 5, neuter flower 0111

the same receptacle as the fertile female, closed; 0, the sanu . opened: all muck eiuury*/.

79. Ficus callicarpa, Miq. Aim. Afus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 21 S, 289, t. 10. Jhj. 13.

Syncccia Sumvtrana, Miq. FL Ind. Bat. i. pt.2. 329.—J', pomfera, Kun
For. Flora Brit. Burm. ii. 454.

A strong creeping or scandent shrub; all parts glabrous when adult; main Mem

flattened. Leaves shortly petiolate, coriaceous, obovate or somewhat rhomhoid-ohovatc,

slightly inequilateral ; the apex blunt, slightly and obtusely mucronate, gradually riarrowe

the slightly unequal, obscurely 3-nerved base; edges entire, and slightly rerun d; lat

primary nerves 3 to 4 pairs, not very prominent; upper surface shilling, smooth, th<

eticulations obsolete; under surface smooth, or with a few scattered strigo hairs specially

on the midrib and main nerves; reticulations very distinct, enclosing numerous depletions

which are filled with minute hairs ; length of blade 2*5 in. to 4 in.
;
petioles scurfy, Z in. to ~>

in. long ; stipules linear-lanceolate, glabrous, 2 for each leaf, shorter than the petioh persist at.

Receptacles large, solitary, pedunculate, from the branches or main stem, s! htly umhonate

sub-globular, pyriform or obovoid, gradually narrowed at the base into the short, thiel

peduncle, smooth or {fide Miquel) muricate-papillose ; when ripe yellowish, mottled, from I

in to 2-35 in. long; peduncle about -5 in. long, with 3 ovate-acute spreading bracts

about its middle, which being united by their bases form a wide gaping cup
:
pedunde

inserted into a more or less knotted, many-bracteolate tubercle (abortive branch). Hide

flowers numerous, stipitate, filling the upper third of the reccr

large, broad, and thick, the perianth of 3 linear distinct pieces. Gall flowers tfpttf

le; stamen 1 ; the anther

the perianth of 3 very long and narrow distinct pieces
;
the ovary ..moth 1

with shortwun „n, thick terminal style and slightly dilated sti ,„a. Fertile fenude Bower.
,

»ri* 1

T^f^X ^Z^ZL, Neulr flows as ._» « tl, I rile_
H£ZSlX?V^ <* « short linear leaves

,
anther and p*l*~

Burmah, Malayan Peninsula, and Archipelago.
Jcated )|ut T , ll(Vo

JSS£zr^orss £stt: 5-
.

—
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the plant in the Johore forests, and Mr. Kunstler has found it rather plentifully in Perak,

but always with smooth receptacles.

Plate 90.—F. callicarpa, Miq. Leaves and mature receptacles, with separate figures of

a stipule and of a muricated receptacle (the latter copied from MiqueVs figure, Ann. Mus. Lugd.

Bat. iii. tab. XA. fig. I): of natural size.

Plate 101B.—F. calliearpa, Miq. 1, male flower; 2, gall flower; 3, 4, & 5, fertile

female flowers ; 6, neuter flower : all much enlarged.

80. Ficus singalana, nov. spec

creeping shrub, the stems and branches emitting rootlets; the young shoots deci-

duously tomentose. Leaves petiolate, coriaceous, glabrous, ovate-elliptic, entire; the apex

shortly acuminate ; the base cuneate, 3-nerved
;
primary lateral nerves about 4 pairs, prominent

below, as is the midrib ; on the lower surface the reticulations areolar, the areolae with

white dots arranged in groups of 4 ; upper surface smooth, shining ; length of blade 3 to

4 inches
;
petiole '5 to '76 in. ; stipules linear-lanceolate, glabrous, *7 in. long. Receptacles

on short rough tubercles from the old wood, pedunculate, solitary, ovoid or sub-globular

nmbonate, smooth; when ripe, 4*5 in. long by 3*5 in. broad; the umbilicus prominent, closed

by many large scales; the base contracted into a thin stalk -3 in. long at the junction

>

of which with the peduncle proper are 3 ovate bracts
;
peduncle stout, woody, tuberculate

nearly 1 in. long.

On Mount Singalan, in Western Sumatra, at an elevation of 1,800 ft.,—Sig. Beccari
(Herb. Becc. P. S. 289).

A magnificent species, allied to F. punctata, Thunb., but well distinguished by its

much larger, differently shaped leaves, and by its larger receptacles.

Plate 91 —# Singalana, King. 1, apex of leafy branch; 2, stem with mature
ptacle-0/ natural me ; 3, sti^uls-enlarged ; 4, piece of under surface of a leaf

larged to show the areolce

much

81. Ficus apiocarpa, Miq. Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 269, 289.— F. tetangis, Miq
Fl. Ind. Bat. Supp. ±32.— Urostig. apiocarpa, Miq. I.e. 440; Wall. Cat.
4570E, in part.

A scandent shrub
;
branches and petioles more or less pubescent and scurfy when young,

ultimately glabrous, or nearly so. Leaves long-petiolate, coriaceous above, glabrous and shining
below closely covered with short, soft, minute hairs when young, afterwards glabrous, the
retmulatmns dxstmct and often coloured ; from ovate to ovate-oblong, ratL abruptly

E^^LfrT 1 -^,'*8?
entire

' base rounded or slish%™wed
>
3-^ed

;

lu s"7aL o" I r™ ;

, r
gt\°f Uade fr°m 4 '5 - t0 10 -•; Petioles 15 to 2 in.

SS ITtLetVTl i

PUbe™l0US
'

"6 "• lMlg
-

RecePtacles Pedunculate, axillary

ICus lid or eTon 1 5"" (m*^ abOTtiTC
>>

at first P^cent, but ultimately

t^:r^iXZTSTiTi Tdually nrwed at the base into the ***
yehowish spots

;
peL^rom 1 £ 2 in onJ^hTb ' T" °\ *^ **^^

near its base M»lo fl„ • 1 g
'

h 3 broad
'
ovate

>
minute, united bracts

Z. ovedl ilTll " T f
CeptaCleS " the SaI1 fl<™' a*d ™-d withmem over all parts of the mtenor of the receptacles, monandrous

7
the anther ovate
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elliptic filament long; perianth of 3 long, linear, distinct piece. Gall flower, with
perianth, like females; the ovary stipitate, rather rough, ovoid-elliptic; ,1, rtvl, terminal,
rather thick Fertile females with a hyaline, gamophyllou. perianth, divid d above into
3 segments

;
the achene elliptic, with pale ed^es, shortly stipita,,. Neuter flow,™ abwnt

Malayan Peninsula and Archipelago. Not uncommon.
This species varies as to pubescence while young, but the adult Ieav, s are ah™

labrous. There are two distinct forms of recepta lea, and this led Mi.pud to form two
species. To plants with elongate-pyriform receptacles he gave the specific name a»«™
those with ovoid receptacles he named tetangis. These diiierences in external form I e not,
however, as I have satisfied myself by numerous dissections, associated with sexual -limnn,,
for ovoid and pyriform receptacles alike may contain either males and gall fi.>w<» or fcrtil
females only. The sexual flowers closely resemble those of punctata, cllicarpa, and mrantma
but neuter flowers are entirely absent in this species.

'

Wall. Cat. 4570, sheet E, consists of leaves of this species mixed up with leav, and fruit
of F. indica and F. obtusifolia.

Plate 92.—F. apiocarpa, Miq. Branch with ovoid receptacle; 2, pyriiWin recepta. le from
another specimen); 3 stipules—all of natural size; 4, male flower;

, yaing gall flown-;

6, the same, further advanced; 7 & 8, fertile female flower and its ganiophylloai perianth;

9, fertile mature achene : all enlarged.
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Sycidium.— Flowers unisexual; male and gall flowers in one set of receptacles,

fertile female flowers in a distinct set of receptacles ; male flowers with

stamen [sometimes 2 in Nos. 83, 93, 99, and 102) ; leaves alternate ; receptacles

small> more or less scabrid, axillary or in a few species in fascicles from

the stem ; shrubs, small trees, or climbers, rarely epiphytal.

Leaves variable in shape, more or less ovate, often irregular!}/ lobed.

An erect shrub, receptacles pyriform, in axillary fascicles . . . . 82. F. purpurascens.

5» ») ovoid-globose, in pairs, axillary . . . . 83. F. Bhotanica.

Small ground creepers.

Receptacles half an inch or more in diameter ...*... 84. F. heterophylla

Receptacles less than half an inch in diameter, never pyriform . 85. F. gucrcitolia.

Leaves more or less ovate or elliptic, not lobed, nor muck contracted in the lower third, mostly xcabnd.

A creeping shrub 86. # nigretcen*.

Trees or erect shrubs.

Leaves equally cordate at the base 87. F. hcleropoda.

Leaves unequally cordate at the base 88. F. semicordata.

Leaves not cordate at the base.

Softly tomentose on the lower, scabrid on the upper surface. 89. F. conjugata.

Pubescent on the lower, lepidote on the upper surface ; recep-

tacles 1-5 inch in diameter 90. F compicabilis.

Scabrid-hispid on both surfaces.

Receptacles "5 inch or more in diameter, lateral primary

fans 91. F. asperrima
nerves ascending

Receptacles less than *5 inch in diameter, nerves

transverse
92. F. Swinhoei.

Leaves elongate, ovate, or obovate, conspicuously narrowed in the lower third.

Leaves very inequilateral ; receptacles axillary or in fascicles from

the stem
93. F. obzcura.

i
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Leaves not conspicuously inequilateral.

Leaves not emarginate at the base, smooth 94. Jl Madurensis.

Leaves emarginate or minutely cordate at the base.

Receptacles more than an inch in diameter 95. F. mespiloides.

Eeceptaeles not more than *5 inch in diameter.

Leaves smooth, or only slightly hispid when youn Of
o

Leaves obovate-elliptic, apex rather suddenly

cuspidate

Leaves elliptic-oblong, apex gradually aouminate . 97. F. Balica.

9G. F, brevicnspi*.

Leaves scabrid-hispid.

Leaves with 3 to 6 pairs of primary lateral nerves

;

young parts rufous hairy 98. F, metis.

Leaves with 5 to 8 pairs of primary lateral nerves

;

young parts not rufous hairy 99. JF. copiosa

Leaves more or less oblong, tapering to both base and apex

Apex of leaves ending iu a narrow tail about an inch or more

Scandent or creeping • • •

*

100. F. rostrata

Erect shrubs or small trees.

Beceptaeles clavate or sub-globular, never less than

•35 inch in diameter • . 101. F. cfavata

Receptacles very small, not more than '2 inch in diameter.

Venation of leaves transverse 102. F. empidata.

oblique 103. F. Sikkimemis5> »

Apex of leaves acuminate, without an abrupt narrow terminal tail.

Scandent, leaves very scabrid, receptacles pisiform . . . 104. F. ampeias.

An erect shrub ; receptacles axillary, depressed-globular. . 105. F. umbonata.

A small tree ; receptacles axillary, pisiform 106. F asperior.

Leaves narrowly linear-lanceolate: small trees.

Leaves entire, or gibbous towards the base . 107. F. irregularis

Leaves serrate-dentate 108. F. Cumingii.

Leaves very large (15 to 20 inches long), with more or less rufescent pubescenoe.

Leaves panduriform, the edges coarsely and unequally inciso-dentate . 109. F. decipiens

Leaves broadly ovate to obovate-elliptic," edges regularly and finely

dentate 110. F. pungens.

Perianth of the floicers ciliate ; the interior of the receptacle hispid; receptacles axillary.

Leaves inequilateral, receptacles pedunculate . . . . . . . . 111. F. melinocarpa.

Leaves equilateral, receptacles sessile 112. F. Riedelii!
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Leaves variable in shape, more or less ovatet often irregularly lobed.

82. Ficus purpurascrns, Bl. Bijd. 471; Miq, FL Ind. Bat. i. P t. 2. ^>9; Choix

de PL Bares de Buitenzorg, L 10; Ann. Mas. Lugd. Bat. iii. 271, 291.

An erect shrub, the leaves purple beneath
;
young parts with short stiff hairs. Leaves

petiolate, membranous, ovate-elliptic, slightly inequilateral; the edges coarsely sermte-

crenate sometimes sinuate or lobed and almost pinnatind in the upper half ; apex acuminate

base narrowed or rounded, 3-nerved; lower surface scabrous, upper Mil >-seabrid or snmotl

lateral primary nerves about 5 to 8 pairs; length 5 to 7 in.; petioles from * to 1 in

stipules ovate-lanceolate, small. Receptacles pedunculate, in axillary fasdoles, pyriform, yell

when ripe, from 25 to -5 in long
;
peduncles 2 to -4 in. long.

Forests of Java.

Well figured by Miquel (my figure is a copy of his), but not veil represented

i

Herbaria. Evidently closely allied to F. humilis, Roxb., but distinguished from that by

its fasciculate pyriform receptacles and erect—not creeping-habit.

Plate 93.—Fruiting branch of F. purpurascens, 131.

83. Ficns Bhotanica, ne-v. spec

A„.. erect shrub; the young branches tomentose. Leave* petaokte, membra*.... •l.W.

obovate-oblong to broadly lyrate; the apex more or less acuminate; the .
k -

f. m irregnl rlj

3 toothed or lobed towards the apex to deeply lyrate; the base rounded or sub-trum-^

3-nerved: upper surface strigose-scabrid, lower tomentose; lateral_ nerve, about 5 pa..
tf-nerveu upper auntie oui6w , . «;„,,

W

length of blade 3-5 in. to 4-5 in., breadth 1-5 in. to 3-
>

... .;
pet.ole. •«. m. » H

ovatlaneeolate. searious, their midribs tomentose, -5 in. Ion, Receptacle. ,
„

.......late.j.

pair ; axillary, ' ovoid, with prominent, nmbonate, --**-«* »*- H„ neai;

;

M0„th 'when ri e; length -75 in., bread,,, •5 in
;

a

;

a,^ ,

- •

Lrious; peduncles -2 in long, tomentose. Male flower. pediceUed; the,,«««.«, o, lb*
laneeola e pieces ; stamens 1 or 2 ;

the anthers broadly ovate Gall flow,,, «th p.

n. rne nil es, but longer ; the ovary ovoid, sn.ooth ;
the style -Imrt, - 1-'"""

female flowers with perianth like the males, but half as long ;
achene tnangular, ronndul.

smooth ; the style lateral, shorter than the ovary.

Eaten. Dooar of Bhotan, - ffrtftt ; plains of As am, in Lucknnporc,-!/«,m,

like the

Darrana-,— G. Mannang,— U. Mann. .
, , ; „f

Previously to Mr. Mann's collecting good spccim,, s of ttu. «]
«j

Assam, it was
7

represented by imperfect specimens, wfcch m the Ca ,,
>

Hert«n« w re

referred to * fcLpW. Linn. fil. 1 am now satrsfied that it « dlrtmct Son.,

male flowers have two stamens. mntnre 4, apex

PLATE 205B.-F. AtaK King. Branch with receptee^ no «*"££ 4
"

'

of receptacle; 5, base; 6, stipules,-** of natural size; 7, male flower; 8, gall now* ,

fertile female flowers : enlarged.

84. Ficus heterophyixa, Lain. fil. SW- i

f" f? i( ,

)7
. ^ Mm. L„ud

Land. Joum. Hot. vii. *31j Fl. Ind. But. i. pi. 2. ,

Ann. Boi. Gard. Calc. Vol. I

I
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Bat iii. 271, 291; Wight's Icon 659; Brandts For. Flora 424; Kurz For

Flor. Brit Burm. ii. 456; Dak. Ft Bomb. 243.—F. truncate, Vahl

Symb. Bot. i. 83; Ham. in Linn. Trans, xv. 143-55.—^ rhfescens, Vahl,

Enum. ii. 203.— F. denticulata, Vahl. Symb. Bot. i. 83; El. Bijd. 472.

F. aquatica, Koenig ap. Willd. Spec. PL iv. 1133.—

I

7

, scabrella, Roxb.

Fl. Ind. iii. 5'32 ; Wight's Icon 661 ; Miq. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vii.

229 ; Kurz For. Flor. Brit. Burm. ii. 455.—F. repens, Willd. Spec. PL iv.

1149 : Koxb. Fl. Ind. iii 535 : Wight's Icon 636; Miq. Lond. Journ. Bot.

vii. 226 —F. repens and F. rufescens, Ham. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xv. 143.

F. rubifilia, Griff. Not. PL Dicot. 399. t. 557. ii, iii; Covellia Griffithii,

Miq. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 467.—F. Assamica, acutiloba, elongata, and

subpandurceformis, Miq. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 226, 227. t. V a. 231

235.—F. grossularioides, Burm. Fl. Ind. 227.— Valli teregam, Rheede

Hort. MaL iii. 83. t. 62; Wall. Cat. 4475A to L, 4521.—^. exasperata, not

of Roxb. (present in Calcutta set ; absent in Linn. Soc. set).

A shrub, sometimes creeping on the ground or over rocks, with shortly pubescent

stem and branches, the leaves very variable, scabrid. Leaves petiolate, membranous
; general

outline usually more or less ovate-elliptic, but varying from elongate-lanceolate to ovate or

ovate rotund, often irregularly 3- to many-lobed, with the apex more or less acuminate ; the

edges irregularly and coarsely dentate or dentate-repand ; the base blunt, rounded, or cordate,

3- to 5-nerved; both surfaces scabrous and covered with short stiff hairs; lateral nerves

from 4 to 8 pairs according to the length of the leaf (in the much-lobed leaves the nervation

is palmate) ; length of blade 2 to 4 in., petioles varying from -5 to 2*5 in. ; stipules 2 to

each leaf, scarious, ovate, glabrous or nearly so, '3 to *4 in. long. Receptacles on peduncles

of varying length, solitary, axillary, spherical to elongated-pyriform, always with a more

or less prominent mammillate umbilicus which is but imperfectly closed by bracts, more

or less hispid-scabrid and sometimes verrucose when young; when ripe nearly smooth,

dark orange, and from *4 to 1 in. long ; basal bracts minute, triangular, glabrous, (in the much

elongated forms appearing to rise from below the base of the receptacle); peduncle

proper from *4 to 1 in. long. Male flowers with a 3 or 4-cleft gamophyllous perianth

ind a single stamen. Gall flowers with perianth like the males; the ovary ovoid, smooth,

with short lateral style. Fertile female flower with gamophyllous 4-cleft perianth; the

achene subglobular, minutely tuberculate, with a hyaline, viscid external coat ; style long,

lateral; stigma cylindric.

On the plains in the warmer parts of India, in Ceylon, Burmah, and the Malayan

countries. Common in grassy places, especially near water.

This is a polymorphic species, and often presents great variety in foliage even in the

same plant. I have examined the types of most of the species of Blume and Miquel which

I have reduced here, and I am convinced that they are mere forms of one widely-spread

species. The only forms sufficiently constant to be separated as varieties appear to me to

be the two following

:

Var. 1. scabkella (-F. scabrella, Roxb.). Leaves narrow, shortly petiolate, not

lobed; receptacles shortly pedicellate, globular or sub-pyriform.
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cr
Var. 2. var. bbpems (=F. repent, WilltL and Roxb.) Leaves broad. Ion

petiolate: receptacles long-pedunculate, more or less pyriform. Under tl

variety falls Covellia Griffith^ Miq., of which I have seen the tyj > at Kew.

Plaie94.— 1, F. heterophillla, Linn. JiL, fruit ing-branch ; 2, var. scabrella; 3 & 4, var

repens—all of natural size ; 5, male flower with 3-cleft perianth ; 6, male flower with 4 -cleft

perianth; 7, gall flower with 3-cleft perianth ; 8, 4-cleft perianth of fertile female flower;

9, ripe achene : all enlarged.

85. Ficus quercifolia, Uoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 534; Wight'$ Icon C46; £od& Dot. Cab.

t. 15±0; Miq. in Lond. Joum. Bot. vii. 232; Fl. li«L hat. i. pt. 2. 207

^4w«. J/ms. Luyd. Bat. iii. 291.

—

F. humilis, Roxb. FL Ind iii. 5i ) ; "Wight g

Icon 635 ; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 299 ; Miq. in Ann. Mus. Luv.il

Bat. iii. 271, 291.

—

F. sinuom
}

Miq. Lond. Joum. Bot. vii. i'' ! ; Miq

Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 291.

—

F. inconstant, Miq. Lond. Joum. I >t

vii. 232, 330.—^. biglanduta, Bl. Bijd. 475.—F hiJatidulotu, Miq Fl. Ind

Bat. i. pt. 2. 298; Suppl. 173, 426 —F. anastotnosa**, Wall. Cat. 45

i

Kurz For. Fl. Burm. ii. 455.—F. repens, Herb. Madras, Wall. Cat. 4546.

F. montana
)
Burm. Fl. Ind. 226 probably, but Bunnann's description is vi-rjj

meagre.— F. montana, Burm ? Bl. Bijd. 471.

A small shrub, very often creeping and rooting in the ground ;
the young pud a m

shortly hispid. Leaves shortly petiolate, thickly membranous, varying in shape h

ovate

sometimes more or less irregularly lobed ; apex more or less acuminate or north

more or less acute or cuneate, rarely rounded, 3- to 5-nerved ;
lateral primary nerves 1

elliptic to obovate-elliptic ; coarsely crenate-serrate, especially in the npper halt

pairs at rio-ht angles to the midrib, prominent on both surfaces ; under surface scabrid, with a f.

short stiff hairs especially on the nerves; upper surface sub-Scabnd, or smooth mi.l

midrib and nerves shortly and deciduously hispid ; length of blade 2 to 5 in.
;
petioles I to 1 in.,

hirsute; stipules 2 from each leaf, lanceolate, -25 in. long Receptacles shortly periunriilui

pairs, rarely from the branch's below the leaves; OTOid or
ily axillary, sometimes

4
sub-globose ; scabrid-hispid, prominently umbonate when young

;
when mature globular

flattened at the apex, crimson ; from -25 to -4 in. across ; basal bracts no,,,
;
pedundes * ,

U,

Ion. with 1 to 2 scattered linear bracts above their bases. Male flowers *rth.1 stamen
;

t he

Gall flowers with
anther°broadly ovate ; the perianth of about 2 pieces sometio.es absent

perianth like the males ; the ovary ovoid-globose, smooth ;
style short ate al Fertil feu ul.

petianm u ,

perianth; the achene broadly ovoid, minutely tuberoulat
,

•

:

flowers wxth minute 3-leaved*^™W ^ flowCK is irre,„ 1:lr ;llld imperfect
style lono- • stigma cylindnc. Ine peiiantn 01 dn / o

Widdy diTtributed in Burmah and the Malayan Peninsula and Arch,,elago up to 2,500 ft.

growmo* in crevices of rocks and on the ground
#

Sher a variable species, allied to Hr^ Linm fl,. from wind, it* be*
Kather a var ao.e s^ -~~

^ rcccptacles . I have seen type, of « I of

guished by its smaller,P|^J^Syi™ ^ WMIL. Burm., I have see,, no authentic

the species winch I have reduced hen* O « ^ ^^ ^ .^ ^ ^
specimen, and I presume

""nn's description it is impossible to determine exactly what
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description and figure (copied by Wight as Icon. 646) give a good idea of what his plant

is, and to it I have reduced as a variety the Roxburghian species humility which Roxburgh

obtained also from Sumatra.

Forma typica. Leaves grossly crenate-sinuate, often deeply lobed.

—

F. quercifolia

Roxb.

Var. humilis. Leaves serrate or sub-entire, never lobed.

—

F. kumilis, Roxb.

Plate 95.—A, fruiting-branch of F. quereifolia^ Roxb. ; B, var. humids : of natural size.

1, male flower; 2, naked stamen; 3, gall flower (from B)—enlarged; 4, perfect female
flower (from A) with imperfect perianth : enlarged.

Leaves more or less ovate or elliptic, not lobed, not muck contracted in the lower
third, mostly scabrzd.

86. Ficus nigrescens, nov. spec

A creeping shrub, often rooting at the nodes; the young branches softly pubescent,
ultimately becoming glabrous. Leaves alternate, petiolate, broadly ovate or ovate-rotund
with cordate 5-nerved base (two of the nerves minute 1

, the edges coarsely serrate-dentate*
the apex shortly acuminate; lower surface rather harshly pubescent, the upper minutely
adpressed-hispid

; lateral primary nerves about 3 pairs; length of blade 15 in. to 2 in.;
petioles pubescent, from *6 in. to '75 in. long ; stipules in pairs, lanceolate, scarious, glabrous^
about half as long as the petioles. Receptacles in pairs (one often abortive) on short, bracteolate
tubercles from the axils of fallen leaves ; shortly pedunculate, depressed-globose, rather harshly
pubescent, nearly black when ripe, about -4 in. in diameter ; basal bracts 3, broadly ovate,
rather large; pedicels about -15 in. long. Male and gall flowers not seen. Fertile female
flowers shortly pedicellate, the perianth of three lanceolate pieces ; achene obovoid, minutely
tuberculate

; the style lateral, longer than the achene ; stigma cylindi

I

Munipur, at 5,000 ft.
; Kegurina, in the Naga Hills, Assam, at 5 800 ft

C. B. Clarke
Mr

A small species, creeping on the ground and often rooting. The tiers whengs wnen ripe are,
according to M r. Clarke (who alone has collected this), nearly black, and from this circumstance
I have named the species. Although I have not seen the male flowers of this plant I put it
into this section with confidence, its affinities being clearly with Merophylla, quereifolia, and
ampelas. y ?

Plate 95a.-F. nigrescent, King-of natural size. 1, fertile female flower: enlarged.

87. Ficus HETEEOPOD4, Miq. in Ann. Mm. Lugd. Bat. iii. 23
)
296

A tree the young parts scabrid-hispid. Leaves opposite ; those of the same pair unequal- „nH „™qua% tlQl t6; from broadly oyate tQ ell
.

pt
.

c . the acute J g^Jte

m size and

the edges rather coarsely and irregularly crenate-serrate ; the base deeply cordate, 8%h%unequal, 5-nerved
;
primary lateral nerves about 6 pairs both mrhU u ,7

length of blade 5 to 10 in. : petioles 75 to 4 in i„ V ,

scabrous-hispid

;

,
petioles 75 to 4 in. long, scabrid ; stipules lanceolate, hispid,
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•5 in. long. Receptacles in fascicles from short rough tubercles on the stem and larger branch*

pedunculate, globose, pyriform, umbonate, slightly verrucosa, shortly hispid, pale yellow-

when ripe, about *6 in. across; umbilical scales prominent; basal bracts none or irregular

peduncles thin, hispid, with 1 or 2 bracteoles, nearly 1 in. long. Fertile female flowers with

a gamophyllous, deeply 5-cleft perianth ; carpel elongate-ovate ; style thin, lateral. Male ami

gall flowers not seen.

Island of Halmaheira, in Western Celebes,— Teysmann.

This species approaches hispida in the shape and hispidity of the haves, but is readily

distinguished by the inequality in size of the leaves of the same pair, and in the long-

peduncled, sub-pyriform receptacles. The fertile female perianths of this arc however,

gamophyllous, 5-cleft, while the female flowers of hispida have no perianth separable from

the carpel.

Plate 96.— F. heteropoda, Miq. 1, leaf twig; 2, fascicle of nearly mature receptacle.

apex of a receptacle; 4, stipules—all of natural size; 5, fertile female perianth with

five lanceolate segments united below ; 6, carpel :
enlarged.

88. FlCUS SEMI-CORDATA, Miq. Ann. Mus. Lmjd. Bat. iii. 226, 293.—/'. ttfenia-Jolk,

Teysm. MSS. (non Wall.;

A tree, hispid in all its parts. Leaves pctiolate, subcoriacoous, very unequal-sided,

broadly ovate, falcate; the apex shortly acuminate; edges minutely dentate, rarely eniire:

base strongly semi-sagittate, with 4 to 5 semi-palmate radiating basal nerves; lateral

primary nerves about 4 pairs, prominent, especially below ;
intermediate nervat„>n trans,

and like the reticulations, coarse and distinct; the whole of the lower surface corered with

short rather soft pale hairs; midrib and nerves scabrid; upper surface scabi - I. m»

numerous minute sharp points, with some scattered, short, bristly hairs ;
midrib and

pubescent-hispid, as are also the stout -4- to -5-in. long petioles; stipnhs lanceolate, .enmu,ate,

pubescent, longer than the petioles. Receptacles long-pedunculate, in fasc cs from chutered

abortive shortly bracteolate branchlets (tubercles) borne on the stem and larger branches
;

.trongly

umbonate when young; when old globular and not umbonate, but always With .broad

nmbilicus the scales of which are numerous and large ;
constricted at the hue into . slender

shortly hispid ; about -5 in. across ; bracts at the base of the const™ ,1 ,,, of.
stalk

ntacle 3 ovate, acute, minute; peduncle proper scabrous, slender, about 6 in. Ion
xcooptacle o, ovate, ac

, ,j
reCentacle, with 3 lanceolate perianth-leai s;

flowers rather numerous near the mouth ot the receptacm, w
......j,,,,.,

.

stamen 1 anther elongate, its loculi deeply grooved. Gall flowers with a 4-1, ,v.
1 p. nanth ,

c^elowS; style llral ; the receptacles hispid inside. Fertile female flowers not known

^T-Ci: of /. semi-cortata, Mio. 1, a fascicle of young receptacles from

one ofThe l™ branches below the leaf region; 2, lateral view of a nurture receptacle;

3 lex of a mature receptacle; 4, basal bracts; 5, stipules-,// of natural sue; 6, male

Plate 97

^, apex w- -

flower : 7, female flower : enlarged
? • j

89 Ficus conjugata, Miq. Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat iii. 222, 291

A small tree (?); the young branches scabrid, shortly setose ;
leaves opposite petiolate

thicMy^2L UoB/coSeous), ovate-elliptic or elliptic, the apex acute
;

edges entne
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revolute; the base broad, cordate, with 2 pairs of minute basal and 1 prominent pair of

supra-basal nerves; lateral primary nerves about 6 pairs, rather prominent (as are the

reticulations) on the lower surface and pubescent ; the rest of the lower surface covered with

dense soft grey tomentum ; upper surface scabrous, papillose, sparsely hispid ; length of blade

5 to 6 in.
;

petioles about
1

*75 in. long, hispid ; stipules ovate-lanceolate, scarious, nearlv
glabrous, '25 in. long. Receptacles pedunculate, solitary, axillary, globose-umbonate ; when
young scabrous-hispid, much narrowed towards the base, with 3 ovate, nearly glabrous, basal

bracts (mature receptacles unknown); peduncle proper hispid, about *2 in. long. Male
flowers with a 5 -cleft perianth and 1 stamen

;
galls with a similar perianth, ovoid achene

and lateral style. Fertile female flower not seen.

Java,— Tegsmann, De Vriese.

Plate 98.—Fruiting-branch of F. conjugata, Miq. 1, lateral view of receptacle; 2, apex
of receptacle

—

of natural she; 3, male flower; 4, gall flower: enlarged.

90. Ficus conspicabilis, nov. spec.

A tree(?); the young branches and leaf-buds covered with short, deciduous, yellow hairs.

Leaves broadly ovate or elliptic ; the apex acute or shortly acuminate ; the edges entire ; the

base broad, slightly unequal, sub-cordate, 7-nerved; primary lateral nerves about 6 pairs;

secondary nerves subtransverse, little curved; lower surface pubescent, especially on the
midrib and nerves ; reticulations minute, distinct ; upper surface minutely lepidote ; length of

blade about 8 in.; petiole -8 in.; stipules densely covered with long yellow silky hairs.

Receptacles large, shortly pedunculate, axillary, solitary, depressed-turbinate ; both base and
apex very concave; the surface wrinkled, rough, minutely tuberculate, deciduously hispid-

tonientose; length from base to apex 11 in., breadth 1*6 in, ; umbilicus much depressed, large,

with numerous scales ; basal bracts 3, broadly triangular
;
pedicel '2 in. long, hispid. Female

flowers sub-sessile or pedicellate; the perianth of three distinct dark-coloured pieces; ovary
ovoid, smooth

;
style terminal, longer than the ovary in the sessile, shorter than the ovary

in the pedicellate flowers.

New Guinea,— Sig. Beccari (Herb. Becc. P. P. 651). .

Plate 99.—A branch of F. conspicabilis, King, with a mature receptacle. 1, a stipule

of natural size; 2, part of surface of receptacle—slightly enlarged; 3, pedicellate; 4, sub-sessile
female flower : both enlarged.

91. Ficus aspkemma, Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 554; Wight, Icon 633; 31iq. in Lmd.
Journ. Bot. vii. 230; Bah. $ Gibs. Fl. Bomb. 243; Bedd. Fi. Sulvat.
n. 224. -.P. hupidissima, Wight MSS. Miq. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vii.

229; Thwaites C. P. 2229.- F. politoria, Moon's Cat, 74 (not of Lamk.).

A shrub or tree, all tlie young parts very scabrous. Leaves collected about the
extremities of the branches, alternate, petiolate, oblong-lanceolate to ovate or obovate
or elliptic; the apex blunt or acuminate; the edges sub-entire, serrate-dentate, or crenatem the upper three-fourths, and entire towards the rounded or blunt 3-nerved base;
lateral primary nerves 3 to 5 pairs, very prominent and hispid on the lower surface,
as are the reticulations

;
the rest of the lower surface scabrid-hispid ; upper surface

pretty uniformly and strongly scabrous, and shortly hispid; length of blade from 15 in.
to o m.; petioles -4 m. to 1 in. long, stout; stipules minute. Receptacles pedunculat, ;
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often reflexed, scabrous-hispid, globular, slightly depressed at the apex, with rather a
prominent umbilicus; umbilical scales erect; basal bracts none; when ripe yellow or

purple with yellowish dots, -fi in. to 75 in. across. Male flowers numerous in the upper

part of the receptacles, the perianth of 4 or 5 linear-lanceolate scabrid pieces ; stamen 1;

ovary of gall flowers ovate-lanceolate, with thick terminal style and dilated stigma; the

perianth like that of the male flowers. Fertile female flowers with perianth of 6 or 7

linear-lanceolate smooth pieces; the achene elongated, obovoid, minutely tubercular; the

style lateral, filiform ; stigma obovate.

From the plains to elevations of about 3,000 ft. on the hill ranges of Central and

Southern India, and in Ceylon.

A very distinct species, and not varying much. A narrow-leaved form was the

basis of Wight's species hispidissima.

Plate 100.

—

F. asperrima, Roxb. Fruiting-branch. 1, leaf of the narrow-leaved foni

(hispidissima y Wight) ; 2 & !!, base and apex of a receptacle

—

of natural size; 4, male ilower

5, gall flower ; 6, fertile female : all enlarged.

92. Ficus swinhoei, nov. spec.

A hispid shrub; the leaves petiolate, coriaceous, elliptic or sub-obovatc-elliptic; the apex

sub-acute ; the edges slightly sinuate especially towards the apex; the base rounded or sli htlv

contracted, 3-nerved; primary lateral nerves about 5 pairs ; both surfaces dull and covered with

minute, very short, stiff hairs; length of blade 2 to 2*5 in.
;
petiole stout, scabrid, 2 in. long

;

stipules lanceolate, hispid, *2 in long. Receptacles pedunculate, solitary, axillary, < lobular,

contracted at the base; the umbilicus large and prominent; scabrid-hispid, red wh n rip
,

•35 in. across; basal bracts none
;
peduncle *1 in. long, scabrid-hispid, with 3 broadly ovat.

spreading bracts at its base. Male flower not seen. Fertile female with a 4-cleit scabrid

perianth ; achene obliquely ovoid ; style lateral.

Takow, Formosa,

—

Mr. R Swinhoe.

A small shrub, growing in crevices on the sides of rocks. This comes near F. gibbosa. BL

var. parasitica, but the leaves are not rhomboid, and they have more numerous lateral nerves.

Plate 101C —Branch of F. Swmhoei, King, with mature receptacles. 1, ap' t of a recep

tacle; 2, base of the same; 3, stipules— all of natural size; 4, perianth of fertile femaleflower

4-cleft ; 5, achene : enlarged.

Leaves elongate, ovate, or obovate, conspicuously narrowed in the lower third.

93. Ficus obscura, BL Bijd. 474 ; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 302 ;
Ann. Mus. Ugd

Bat. iii. 272, 292.—/'. comnata, Keinw. in BL Bijd. 470.—/'. scabcirima^

BL Bijd. 474; Miq. FL Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 304.—F. asperiuscula, Kuuth

et Bouche* Ind. Sem. Hort. Berol. 21 ; Miq. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vii 2- I
;
Miq

FL Ind. Bat. L pt. 2. 300; PI. Jungh. 58.—F. yrewimfolia, Hort Berol. (mm,

Bl).—F. Remblas (in part), brevipes, Miq., and hgpsophila, Miq. (in part)
;
M iq.

PL Jungh. 58, 60; FL Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 304, 305, m.— Covellia ZolUngmam

and das*ycaula\ Miq. Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 460; Fl. Ind. Bat. i.pt. 2. 322.
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F cyrtophjlla^ Wall. Cat. 4532.— Coveilia cyrtophylZa, Miq. Lond. Join
Bot. vii. 460.

—

F. subdenticulata, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 323.

A bush or small tree, with very inequilateral (often semi-saggitate) leaves ; all the youn
parts hispid-scabrous. Leaves shortly petiolate, membranous, oblong or elliptic, obovat<

elliptic, oblanceolate or sub-trapcziform, very unequal-sided—the side next the stem beino- the
ower

e>

occa

>

more or less gradually narrowed to the apex, which is produced into a more or less

ate, narrow, entire, or sub-serrate acumen ; edges, and especially the external edo-e

irregularly dentate-serrate, rarely sub-entire ; the lower half of the inner edge sub-entire

often straight ; base oblique, often semi-saggitate, 3- to 5-nerved, often with an additional

nerve on the broader (auricled) side; lateral nerves from 4 to o pairs, or even more, prominent
below

;
the whole of the lower surface, and particularly the midrib, nerves and reticulations

hirsute or hispid (often minutely tuberculate) ; upper surface scabrous or sub-scabrous,
minutely hispid (in some old leaves nearly glabrous); length from 5 to 10 in.

; petioles -3 to
•5 in. long

;
stipules lanceolate, deciduously hirsute, usually longer than the petioles. Eeceptacles

sub-sessile or shortly pedunculate, axillary, in pairs, solitary by abortion, or fascicled
sionally in fascicles from the main brandies below the leaves and from stem, ovoid or globular
umbonate when young, and with rather prominent umbilical bracts, scabrous-hispid or hirsute
with one or two verruciform bracts on their sides, but no basal bracts ; when ripe reddish
or orange, from -35 in. to *75 in. across; peduncles absent, or from '1 to -4 in. long, with 1 to 3
scattered minute bracteoles, hirsute or hispid. Male flowers sessile or pedicellate, either
monandrous with perianth of 4 pieces, or diandrous with perianth of 6 obovate pieces. Gall
flowers mostly pedicellate

;
the perianth of 4 distinct lanceolate pieces ; ovary smooth, sub-

^bular; style short, lateral; stigma dilated. Fertile female flowers with perianth ' of 5
narrowly-lanceolate, hyaline pieces

; achene rotund-ovoid ; style long, lateral ; stigma cylindric
interior of perianth slightly hispid.

'

The lower Himalayan forests of North-Eastern India through the Khasi Hills, Burma
and the Malayan Peninsula to the Malayan Archipelago, from the sea level up to 2,000
3,000 ft. Very common, and presenting many forms.

I have carefully examined the types of almost all the species which I have reduced to
this, and I can find no reason to keep them up even as varieties. Indian specimens of this
were issued by Wallich as F. cyrtophylla, but I do not find that the Indian plant can be
separated as a stable form. I have had ample opportunity of seeing it in its native forests
and I have found greater variation amongst specimens collected on a single mountain in
Sikkim than there exists between the forms from various parts of the Malayan Archipela-o
which have been specifically named by Miquel. In some of its narrower-leaved forms this
species runs into F pisifera, Wall. The best distinction between the two lies in the recep
tacles, which in this species are larger and more scabrous. The leaves of this are also usually
larger. The oldest name for this species is doubtless F coronata, Reinw. Blume adopted
Remwardt s manuscript name, and gave a description of this plant, which, except as to the size
of the fruit, agrees with his own species obscnra. I retain the latter name, as no authentic
type of Remwardt .coronata exists, whereas of Blume's ooscura there are types at Leiden.

Plate 102.-#. ooscura Bl. A, the form originally described by Blume: fruiting-
branch, with mature receptacles. B, smaller leaved -fn™ . ^ ui ,

6

receptacles : of natural size.

^
'
^ y°U^' much ™bMate

fe» 103 -il ,W«, Bl. C. & D, the Indian form named F. c,rtoPhylla by Wallich-
of natural me.

. 1, sessile male diandrous flower- 2 TwhVoii^ i n
y

; muu^ nower, ^ pedicellate monandrous flower: 3, gall

up to ^.UUU or
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flower (from the same receptacle as No. 102); 4, fertile female flower with perianth; o, fertile

achene with the perianth removed : enlarged.

9i. Ficus madurexsis, Miq. in Ann. Mm. Lugd. Bat. iii. 222 291.

A small tree, the young branches and young petioles with minute, stiff, adprcssed hairs,

ultimately glabrous, but always harsh and sub-scabrid. Leaves long-petiolate, oblanceolate,
rather abruptly and shortly cuspidate, gradually narrowed from above the middle to the acute

3-nerved base; edges coarsely serrate; length of blade to 9 in.; lateral primary nerves
about 6 pairs, rather prominent below ; the midrib with a few scattered adpivaed-aetote bail

otherwise both surfaces quite glabrous ; upper surface shining, under surface minutely

punctate
;
petioles very faintly scabrid, 1 to 2 in. long; stipules {fide Miquel) subcoriaceous,

ovate-lanceolate, nearly glabrous, about 1 in. long. Receptacles shortly pedunculate, Bolitan

axillary, sub-globose, with few-bracted small umbilicus, glabrous but slightly seabridi

basal bracts absent; about 4 in. across (yellowish red when ripe,

—

fide Mi(juel); peduncles

smooth, #3 in. long, with an obscure bract about the middle. Fertile female flower* si ^ile

perianth campanulate, 5-cleft ; achene ellipsoid, smooth; style lateral. Male and gall flo w *

not seen.

Madura,

—

De Vriese.

This is closely allied to copiosa, but has axillary, not fascicled receptacles. It is a very

little known plant, DeVriese's being the only specimens extant.

Plate 104.—Fruiting-branch of F. Madurensis, Miq. 1, apex of receptacle; 2, base of the

sarne—0/ natural size ; 3, fertile female perianth; 4, achene: enlarged.

95. Ficus mespiloides, nov. spec

A tree; the young shoots with long, tawny, adprcssed, rather stiff hairs, which are

ultimately deciduous. Leaves rigid and rather harsh to the touch, sub-coriaceous, petiolatei

elliptic, inequilateral; the apex shortly cuspidate; the edges entire, recurved; the has

arrowed, cordate, or emarginate. sometimes oblique, 5- to 7-nerved; primary lateral nerrefl
. UUIU.CLLU9 U± dlia»i.gxxi.c*vvyj

about 6 pairs, prominent beneath and, as well as the midrib, minutely adpreased-pube

cent; the rest of the under surface puberulous and obscurely and minutely tuherculate

upper surface minutely lepidote, glabrous, rigid; length of blade 5 to 7 in.; petiol

fy, and with a few scattered, adpressed, fibrous hairs, -4 in. long; stipules ovate-acute

apex

long

j

pilose externally -4 in. long. Receptacles sessile, axillary, solitary, sub-jrlobo e (the bam

and apex truncate), the surface with many faint vertical ridges especially towards the

slightly; when young scurfy-pubescent; when mature nearly glabrous, an incn

by 1-3 in. broad; the umbilicus large, wide, surrounded by a rigid, but in no

way projecting, annulus; basal bracts 3, leaving an annular scar where they fell off.

Fertile female flowers ellipsoid, rather flat, smooth; the style long, terminal; perianth of

3 lanceolate dark-coloured free pieces. Male and gall flowers «^n°wn
/

New Guinea, on Mount Arfak,-^. Beccari. (Herb. Becc. 1. I. 902)

Plate 105,-Branch of F. mespiloides, King, with a mature receptacle. 1,
receptacle,

2, stipule-«« of natural size; 3, fertile female flowers: enlarged.

Ann. Bot. Gard. Calc Vol. I.
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96. Ficus brevicuspis, Mia. FL Lid. Bat. i. pt 2. 315; Ann. Mas. Luqd
Bat. iii. 29A.

A shrub; the young branches sparsely tubercular-hispid. Leaves petiolate thickl
obovate-elliptic to elliptic-oblong, more or less suddenl

membranous or sub
7

7towed to the shortly-cuspidate apex; edges lightly undulate, sub-denticulate, especiallv
the upper half; narrowed below the middle to the blunt, slightly emarginate 5-nerved

base; primary lateral nerves 7 to 12 pairs, pale-coloured and prominent beneath, as are
also the midrib and secondary nerves; reticulations rather prominent, open; lower surface
glabrous, but rather harsh to the touch (occasionally with a few scattered short hairs)-
upper surface glabrous, but hard and rigid; length of blade 4 to even 12 in.; petioles
•8 in, to 1-15 in., sub-scabrid; stipules linear, carinate, glabrous, -75 in. long. Rec
tacles pedunculate, solitary, from the axils of leaves or of fallen leaves, globose
much umbonate when young, tuberculate-hispid, about '5 in. or more across

g. -ttecep-

very

ripe
ptacles unknown'; basal bracts none; peduncles abut *5 in. long, slender, hispid.

Fertile female flowers pedicelled ; the perianth 4-cleft ; ovary elongate ; style long, nearly
terminal

;
stigma broad

; the stigmas of all the flowers united into a concave disc. Male
and gall flowers not seen.

Java,— Teymam* ; the Andaman Islands, (King's Collector, No. 326.)
The affinities of this species are with F. rudis, Miq. On the type sheet of this in

the Utrecht Herbarium there is written, in a hand unknown to me, Ficus ulmifolia, Lamk.
Specimens of this are by no means common in collections. Specimens from the Andamans
have much longer leaves than those from Java, but in other respects they aoree with
Miqucl's type at Utrecht.

' °

_

Plate 106.—Branch of F. brevkmpis, Miq., with immature receptacles. 1, apex of an
immature receptacle; 2, base of the same; 3, stipules—of natural sue; 4, perianth of
female flower

; 5, immature fertile female pistil : enlarged.

97. Ficus balica, Mia. FL Ind Rat \ <n+ 9 qn . nr„-„ • „ ™ r . r. .* "" "<"• *• PT- -• oil; Miq. in Ann. Mm. Lund. Bat.
m. 294 (name only.)

... ^
tr™' the young shoots sparsely pubescent. Leaves long-petiolate, membranous,

2Ef2 Sf^ mTlTral

;

^ ^ *"* aCUminate
;
the ^ges -b-entire

undulate, gradually narrowed from below the middle to the sub-acute, slighly-cordate
•i-nerved base

;
lateral pnmary nerves 8 or 9 pairs ; secondary nerves straight, sub-

TZ2 : rrs and
,
v****™* **>*

* »&**«; very ,*„* z^ onhe under surface
;
both surfaces glabrous, but slightly asperulous ; length of blade about

10 m., pet.oles slender, asperulous, 1-75 in. to 3-75 in. Eeceptacles (young only
pedunculate in pairs or fascicles of 3 or 4 from the axils of fallen leaves, „£„.
globose slightly umbonate at the apex, minutely hispid, about -8 in. across when quite
ripe

;
basal braeto none; peduncle slender, asperulous, -6 in. long. Fertile female JL

stylf kteraL
'" y0U"8^ *** Pm'

Pl6 *"***' de6ply 5 "clef*
;
achene flattened

The Island of Bali, in the Malayan Archipelago

The W?" ff

"

1Ct S
-

6CieS
'

W
?
Ch iS llWeVer

'
Vei^ ^P^ctly represented in collections.

Ie HerbaLnTk^ "^^ ^ *** *"*»» ™tM * "«*- »

depressed

floTV
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Plate 107.-Two leaves and a fruiting-branch of F. halloa; the receptacles immature.
1 & 2, more mature receptacles-of natural size; 3, fertile female perianth; 4, uchene
(young): enlarged.

98. Ficus eudis, Miq. Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 222, 291.

A small tree
;
the young branches covered with stiff, reddish-brown, deciduous haii

and scurf. Leaves unequally petiolate, thickly membranous (chartaceous), oulon«r-obovate

the apex rather abruptly and shortly cuspidate; narrowed towards the blunt or truncate

3- to 7-nerved, emarginate or sub-cordate base; edges irregularly and coarsely—rarely lin

dentate; lateral primary nerves 3 to 6 pairs; lower surface minutely papillose and scabrid;

when young the midrib, nerves, and veins are covered with rather long, stiff, rufous, deciduous

hairs, the other parts being puberulous
; upper surface minutely papillose, sub-scabrid, with

scattered, adpressed, white stiff hairs, which disappear with age, leaving the surface almost

smooth; midrib and primary nerves minutely hispid; length of blade 5 to 8 in.; petioles

varying from -5 to 2 in., hispid-hirsute, sometimes scurfy; stipules 2 to each leaf, ovate-

lanceolate, hirsute externally along the midrib, about *4 in. long. Receptacles unequally

pedunculate, in fascicles of from 3 to 5 in the axils of leaves or of !<• f-scai
, miliar,

rather prominently nmbonate, minutely but densely hispid, with several small trial ^ular

bracteoles scattered along their sides, but without basal bracts, about *3 in. across; pcdunel* -

varying in length from *4 to *6 in., hispid-hirsute, with one or two minute scattered bracteoles

alonsr their length, and with several in a whorl at their bases. Male flowers monandrous:_ WlUli. *^"fc) "",

the perianth of 4 rather unequal pieces. Gall flowers with 6-cleft perianth ; ovary sessile

smooth, with short lateral style and truncate stigma.

Celebes,

—

Forster and Teysmann; Celebes and Kei,

—

Beccari.

A species poorly represented in collections. F. Gilapong, Miq., and F. serraria, Miq.

(Fl. Ind. Bat. Suppl. 426 and 428), two species described from very imperfect materials,

are probably only forms of this larger and more hispid than typical rudis.

Plate 108.—Fruiting-branch of F. rudis, Miq. 1, lateral view of receptacle; 2, apex <>f

receptacle

—

of natural size ; 3, male flower; 4, gall flower from the same receptacle : enlar
:t

t.

99. Ficus copiosa, Steud Nomencl. ; Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii 271, 2!' 1.

F. polycarpa, Roxb. (not of Jacq., nor of Wall.), Fl. Ind. iii. 556; Wight's

Icon 632; Miq. PI. Jungh. 57] Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 300.—F. muricuiala,

Miq., Zoll. Syst. Verz. 93, 98 ; Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 299.

A shrub or small tree, with all its parts more or less sub-scabrous and hispid. Leaves

petiolate, membranous, ovate-elliptic or obovate-elliptic, with acute apex and coarsely serrate or

sinuate-serrate edges; narrowed towards the blunt, emarginate, 3- to 5-nerved, biglandular

base; lateral primary nerves 5 to 8 pairs; lower surface scabrous from minute white harsh

papillse, often with numerous short, very deciduous, stiff hairs, which are most abundant

on the midrib and nerves ; npper surface hard, sub-scabrid, puberulous on midrib and nerves

;

length of blade 5 to 10 in.; petioles 1 to 4 in. long, sparsely hispid; stipules lanceolate,

hirsute externally on the midrib, -4 in. long. Receptacles pedunculate, in large fascicles

from the axils of fallen leaves or from the older branches, globular to sub-pyrifonn, with

rather large apical bracts, minutely verrucose, scabrous-hispid, -4 in. across; basal bracts

none; peduncles hispid, varying in length from -4 in. to nearly 1 in. Male flowers with
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3- or 4-cleft perianth, monandrous or diandrous. Gall flowers pedicelled, with 4-cleft perianth

ovary ovoid, smooth ; style lateral ; stigma cylindric.

Malayan Archipelago.

A variable and little understood species, very poorly represented in herbaria. One form

may be separated as a variety.

Var. muriculata. Primary nerves nearly horizontal; midrib, petioles, and youno

shoots muriculate.

—

F muriculata, Miq.

Kurz collected in the Andamans a plant very like this, but with nearly smooth entire

leaves, and with longer fruit borne on stout tubercles on the stem. He named this macropoda

in his Forest Flora of Burmah. But in the absence of good specimens I hesitate to describe

it as a distinct species.

Sig. Beccari has collected the typical form in Sumatra (P. S. 772), and the variety in

the Moluccas.

Plate 109.—Fruiting branch of F. copiosa, Miq. 1, piece of stem and branch with

fascicles of receptacles ; 2, part of branch with receptacles ; 3, lateral view of a receptacle

;

4, apex of receptacle; 5, vertical section of receptacle—all of natural size; 6, gall flower;

7, male monandrous flower ; 8, male diandrous flower ; 9, stamen : enlarged.

Leaves more or less oblong, tapering to both base and apex

100. Ficus rostrata, Lanxk. Encyc. ii. 498; Vahl. Enum. ii. 200; Miq. Fl. Ind.

Bat. i. pt. 2. 307; Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 274, 293.

—

F. rostrata,

Lam? Bl. Bijd. 465.

—

F. quercifolia, Bl. non Roxb. Bijd. 468.

—

F.

radicans, Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 536 ; Wight's Icon 671 ; Miq. Lond. Journ.

Bot. vii. 428; Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 306; Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii.

27*, 292.

—

F. acuminata, Kunth et Bouche* Ind. Sem. Hort. Berol.

21.— F. acuminata, Herb. Ham. in Wall. Cat. 4 178A to D.

—

F. heteropleura

,

Bl. Bijd. 466—F. parietalis. var. ovalis, Bl Bijd. 462.

—

F. saxatilis,

Bl. Bijd. 400?—

i

7
. obtusidens, Miq. PL Jungh. 59; Fl. Ind. Bat. i.

pt. 2. 305.—

i

7
. unguUdens, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 310.—F. raridens,

Miq. Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 430; Fl. Ind. Bat. I.e. 309.—F. Lobbii,

Miq. Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 233; Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 305.

F. uniglandulosa, Wall. Cat. 4479.; Miq, in Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 431;

Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 277, 291 ; Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 309.

Scandent or creeping ; the young branches and petioles scurfy, sub-scabrid when dry, and

with the receptacles more or less harsh. Leaves alternate, membranous, sub-coriaceous,

petiolate, narrowly oblong, elliptic or lanceolate, occasionally obovate-elliptic ; apex with

a long or short, often abrupt, entire cuspis ; edges entire or subsinuate, or with a few coarse

irregular teeth in the upper part ; base always entire, gradually (rarely suddenly) narrowed,

acute, or acuminate, strongly 3-nerved; lateral primary nerves 3 to 6 pairs, and, like

the midrib and reticulations, strong and bold; upper surface glabrous and shining, the

lower slightly pale, dull and harsh; length 2*5 to 8 in.; petioles *25 to -4 in., scurfy;

stipules subulate, minute, -15 in. long. Receptacles sub-sessile or pedunculate, in the axils

of leaves or from the axils of the scars of fallen leaves, in pairs or fascicles of 4 to 6, scabrid-

hispid, without basal bracts, ovoid and boldly umbonate when young; when ripe globose,

reddish-yellow, from *2 to 3 in. across
;
peduncles hispid-hirsute, from '05 to 4 in. long.
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Male flowers with perianth of 3 lanceolate pieces; the anther narrow, elonsmte, its filament, V.Vt.^HV ,

long as itself. Gall flowers with short perianth of 3 pices; the ovary hular, smooth;
style short, lateral. Fertile female flowers with gamophyllous perianth, 2- or 3-] .rtite- the

achene ovoid, emarginate on one side ; style lateral, nearly as long as the achene ; stigma
cylinclric.

Tropical forests, at the bases of the Khasia Hills in the Chittagong and Hurmoee
ranges. Not uncommon. In the Malayan Peninsula and Archipelago very common and
rather variable, but by no means so variable as to warrant the swarm of specific nam
which forms of it have received from various authors.

Typical rostrata, Lamk., has sessile receptacles; the receptacles of the form which

Roxburgh called radicans have peduncles from *5 to 75 in. long. The differences anion _st

the Malayan forms which Blume and Miquel elevated to the rank of specie* are, on the

whole, inconsiderable; and Miquel himself, in his final revision of the irenus, reducede v,...»«,

four of his own species to F. rostrata, Lamk. In the form named vniglandulosa by AVallich

the ripe receptacles are nearly glabrous. I think it probable that F. pisifcra, Wall, fas

I have mentioned under that plant) is only a form of this. F. urophylla, Wall., is likewi.se

very closely allied to this. In external characters this and F. urophylla are almost identical,

the only differences which I can see being that the leaves of urophoylla arc more coriaceous,

and the peduncles of the receptacles are shorter than those of radicans. But urophylla is

never scandent; it is always a shrub, and occasional plants of it form trees .'50 ft. high.

F. radicans, however, has strictly monandrous male flowers, with very slight 3-cleft perianth,

which is sometimes altogether absent. The male florets of urophylla, on the other hand,

have a 4 cleft perianth, and each contains a perfect stamen and an abortive pistil; and

on account of this pistil it falls into the section Palceomorphe.

Plate 110.

—

F. rostrata, Lamk. A, B, C, three forms of leaves. 1, npox of mature

receptacle ; 2, base of the same ; 3, stipules—of natural size ; 4, male flower ; 5, gall flower—from

the same receptacle; 6, perianth of perfect female flower; 7, ripe achene of the same:

enlarged.

101. FlCUS clavata, Wall Cat 4495 ; Mtq. in Loud Joum. Bot vii. 431
;
Ann. Mas.

Lngd. Bat iii. 275.—F. trachycarpa, Miq. l.c.430; Bran.lis For. Flora

4*1.—£ caudata, Wall. Cat. 4494A; Miq. in Lond. Joum. Bot. vii. 431

Ann. Mus. Lued. Bat. iii. 275.-F. chincha, Roxb. FL Ind. iii. 534 ?

J

b

*

An erect shrub, the vounK branches scabrid. Leaves petiolate, membranous, slightly

inequilateral, oblong-lanceolate or oblanceolate ; apex abruptly acuminate or caudate
;

edges ot

the upper half irregularly sinuate-dentate, of the lower half entire ;
base acute or acuminate,

sometimes obscurely 5-nerved ; lateral primary nerves 4 to 6 pairs, prominent on the lower

surface, as are also the veins and reticulations ; both surfaces glabrous, but hard and rather harsh

to the touch, lower surface minutely punctate; length 4 to 5 in.
;

petioles -2 to -3 m. long;

stipules lanceolate, -3 in. long, very caducous. Receptacles short-pedunculate, axd ary

solitary, obovate, or sub-globular, constricted at the base (strong y umbonate, <g"4f»>
obovate forms,; umbilical scales sometimes large, more or less scabrid <*-~>~*
occasionally smooth

;
yellow when ripe, and in diameter from -35 in. » *"*£»*£

•5 in. in the obovate forms ; basal bracts minute ;
peduncles from -1 m. to 2- jj»*j

and gall flowers mixed over all parts of the interior of the same receptacle, the perianth
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of both gamophyllous, divided abo\ into five or six
to

ents, pedicellate male ith one

stamen, the anther large, broadly ovate. Fertile female flowers in smaller receptacles andi

different plants from the former, sessile ; the perianth campanulate, with Hyq narrow
?

teeth ; the achene ovoid
j
slightly papillose ; the style sub-terminal, elongate ; stigma cylincb

qua!

On the lower slopes of the Himalayas, from the Sutlej valley eastward to Bhotan ; in the

Khasiand Burmese Hills, at elevations of from 1,000 to 4,500 ft. ; also in Malacca

Two forms of

rinkled : and the

is tl ptacle

ceptacle occur in this species

roid or sub-globular, scabrid,

typical F. clavata,

: the

often

large obovate
? Griffith

clavate, smooth, or
kled receptacle. The former

Wall the latter is that of F. caudata

F. trachi/cnrpa, Miq., and probably of F. ckincha, Boxb
? Wall

Thei:e is no absolute sexual relation between the external form and the contents of
the two kinds of (ptacle which occur in this species, but, so far as hav observed
the lar&re obovoid clavate receptacles invariably contain male and gall flowers; and the

ales are not confined to a

ter of the

zone near the mouth, but are to be found at all parts of the

ptacle. Of the small ovoid or sub-globular

hand, some are exclusively filled with fertile female flowers, while others

ate receptacles) contain males and gall flowers mixed togethe

ptacles, on the other

(like the large

Plat

j

; 111.

—

F. clavata Wall A
natural

B.

">, stipul

typical form, with large clavate

1

1, male flower with one stamen; 2, gall flower: enlarged,

ptacles

i form writh globular

?/ natural size

:

ptacl 3 apex of

6, perianth of fertile female flower

ptacle ; 4, base of the same

;

; 7, fertile achene : enlarged.

102 Ficus cuspidata, Reinw. in Bl. Bijd. 464 Miq in Zond. Jbut Bot vn.

429

274

21:

Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt 2 30S. t 19
y
A Mu

292 F.

Lngd. Bat, in.

tenuiramis, Kunth et Bouche* Ind S
Miq. Lond. Jour Bot vn. 3

?F. /alias, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. i.

Bat. iii. 292.

F. angusti/olia
)
Bl

2. 308; Miq. in Ann

Hort. Berol

Bijd. 463.

Mus. Lugd

A small tree or shrub, never scandent or creeping; the branches very thin. Leaves
short-petiolate, membranous, sub-coriaceous, lanceolate- ellipt

less gradually tapta)
9
sometimes inequilateral, more or

wly oblong var.

long, straight, linear acumen; edg entire (sinuate in

at the apex to a very

3-nerved, acute, or acuminate; lateral primary

sinuata), often revolute
?
base

gles to the

& tl 1

6 to 8 pairs, almost exactly at right

m
distinct; both surfaces glabrous, the

pale dull, minutely punctate, slightly sub-scabrid; length 3 to

midrib, prominent ; reticulations minute
upper shinin

5-5 in.; petioles -15 in. to -25 in., sometimes slightly scurfy; stipules much convolute
subulute, -25 to -35 in. loner. Receptacles in fascicles in the axils of the leaves, sessile ~

?

to

short-pedunculate, ovoid, umbonate or
>

and about *15 to

sub-globose, slightly scabrous, reddish when ripe

slender

2 in. long, without basal bracts; peduncles from -05 to

>

1

i

at the base

nearly glabrous, with a large, nearly glabi

ong
i

bract about the middle and al

stamen 1

Male flowers numerous, the perianth of 3 or 4 lanceolate hyaline pieces
(sometimes 2), short, broad, nearly sessile

>

linear-lanceolate pieces ; the

female flowers y

one side, with a

Gall flowers with perianth of 3

ovary stipitate, ovoid, smooth, with short lateral tyle Fertile

j

ith perianth of 2 or 3 hyalin

hyaline edge at the opposite side ; style lateral ; stigma dilated

pieces; achene ellipsoid, emarginate on

Java and Sumatra, from 2,500 to 5,000 ft



Closely allied to F. rostrata
)

the figs snialle and more
?
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but

oid, and

the primary hit. re] nerves more horizontal

branchlets tliimUT.

climbing or creeping. Zollinger (quoted by Miquel in A
This spocies tly

describes this as a large tr Forbes
Mus. Lugd. Hat. iii. 274)

other collectors say it is a small tree or bush

Var. sinuata. Leaves larger than typical fonn,

sinuate or lobed.

narrowly oblong, the margins

.?

Perak,—Kings Collector, 7256

This variety appears in several collections under the name F. variability M
have specimens amed by Miquel's own hand. But

>
(

1 •I
1

does not in the least

. 2. 31

r

with his own description of his species variabilis (Fl. Ind. Bat. i.

Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 292 (sub No. 235) Miquel reduces F. rcuilcm to var tb

\ini

description of F. renitens (Fl. Ind. Bat

lis. But his

2. 31G) shows renitens to be nothing like this.

but to be variabilis
j

Wall This plant has there f been usly named vat ibilit
)

Miq. by Miquel himself

Plate 112.—A, branch of F, cuspidal
>
Re

>
with mature ptacles ; B, twi<: oi if

form with broader, more suddenly caudate-acuminate leaves; 0, leaf of var. stnuata. 1

iptacle; 2, apex of the same; 3, stipule all of natural size; 4, mule flower; 5, gall

flower ; 6, fertile female flower 7, perfect achenc from fertile female flower : all enlarged.

103 Ficus Sn
>
Miq. Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 225, 292.

—

F. c«< lata, II

Inch Or. Hook. fil. and T. Thorns. ( Wall F. alictjtilia, Miq.
(

alior.) Lond. Journ Bot. vii. 431 ; Ann. Mu-. Lugd. Bat. iii. 29

A small tree with pendulous branches, sometimes epiphytal ; the young branches, petiole

and receptacles puberulous, ultimately all parts glabrous. Leaves membranous, shortly

petiolate. sometimes slightly inequilateral, oblong-ell iptic, lanceolate or oblanceolate, sudd nl\

narrowed at the apex into a short, rather blunt acumen; edges quite entire, gradually narrowed

to the acute or acuminate sub-3-nerved base; lateral primary ncrv i 5 to 6 pairs, and

like

>

the midrib, pale and prominent beneath; lower surface paler than tho upper, mimttel)

punctulate; length of blade 2'5 to 5 in.
;

petioles rather thick, succulent (scurfy when

dry), from *2 to *3 in. long; stipules linear-subulate, from a broad bn>e, convolute, curved,

diverging from the axils, about as long as, or occasionally twice as long as, the petioles.

Receptacles shortly pedunculate solitary, or in pairs or fascicles of 3 to 4 from short

xillary tubercles, globose or ovoid-globose, slightly mammillate, smooth, but tl i a few

elongated whitish warts, and near the apex an occasional whitish scale; basal bract

when ipe eddish colour and about *35 peduncles about T Ion ill.

a few minute bracts near the middle or at the base. Male flowers with a hyaline perianth

of 3 pieces and

its base. Gall flowers with an

Fertile female flower

a single stamen: the anther ovoid, the filament having a proc m at

d shining ache and short, tubular, lateral stj

different receptacles from the and different the

?
gamophyllous, withperianth hyalin<

it; style short; stigma cylindric. not tubular

3 long teeth; achene with h\ border all round

Forests the alley of the Eastern Himala) and Khasi Hills, at from 2,000 to

4,000 ft. above the sea.
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Tills is in most respects a miniatur of F. subulata BL, and I

about the propriety of separatin

BL, occurs both as an epiphytic

found north of Chittagong.

have great doubt

ipecifically from that plant. Typical subulata,

climber and as a shrub growing in soil; it is not

it

This species, on the other hand, is not found so far south as

Ohittagong, and is lly a small tree growing in soil but it is ally epiphytal

I think on the whole may be merely a them form of F, subulata
i

Bl The

type specimens of F. salicifolia, Miq., collected by Jenk the Eastern Himalaya are at

Kew, and they differ in no respect from specimens in Herb. Ind. Or. Hook. fil. and
j

Thorns, issued as F. caudata, Wall., which form the basis of Miquel

F. Sikh The latter name, however

atly described

must be retained for this plant, that of F.

salicifolia being pre-occupied by a species of Vahl Tl plant also comes near to

F. cuspidata, Reinw

Plate 113 F. Sikldmensis, Miq Two fruiting-twigs 1, apex of ptacle; 2, base

of the same; 3, bracts at base of peduncle; 4, stipules—all of natural size; 6, male flower

with 3-leaved perianth ai d 1

flower; 8, perianth of fertile

stamen ; 7, gall flower from the same receptacle as the male

female flower; 9, fertile achene 11 enlarged,

104 FlCUS AMPELAS. B
J

Fl Ind, 226 (Excl Sy JRheede

)

F. ipela

Lamk., Bl. Bijd. 473; Miq. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 428; Zoll. Syst

Verz. 93 Fl Ind Bat l. 2 303 Ann Mus Lugd. Bat in.

272, 292.—F. politoria, Lamk.? Bl. Bijd. 472 F. bicaulis* Decais. N
7

A Mus. iii. 496 F. bandana, Miq

F. javensis
j
Miq Lond. Jo Bot

Fl

vn.

Ind. Bat l. 2 301

23 partly {fide Miquel) F
grewicefolia, Bl. Bijd. 475 (in part) ; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 306, and

in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 273, 292 \hi part).

A small tree, often epiphytal and scandent, all parts rough and harsh. Leaves of

a hard brittle texture, shortly petiolate, variable in shape, unequal sided, narrowly ovate-

elliptic or lanceolate to oblanceolate ; apex acute or rather bluntly acuminate ; edges

sub-entire, serrate or crenate in the upper three-fourths, entire at the narrowed, unequal,

3-nerved, acute or obtuse base ; from 2*5 to 3 in. long ; lateral nerves 4 to 6 pairs, rather
> > 9

prominent below and like the midrib very

of the lower surface pale

shortly hispid on both surfaces ; the rest

and dull, tuberculate, scabrous but not hispid when old; upper

surface shortly hispid when young, ultimately glabrous, shining, hard and harsh, sub-

scabrid
;
petioles *2 in. long ; stipules subulate-lanceolate, *25 in. long. Receptacles shortly

pedunculate, axillary, in pairs, sometimes solitary or in fascicles, globose, mammillate

when young, with wide, occasionally apert umbilicus, *15 to *2 in. across, densely covered

with small harsh papillae and with very short hispid hairs, with occasionally 1 or 2

verruciform bracts on the sides, or near the base, or along the peduncles
;
peduncles hispid,

from • 1 to #2 in. long. Fertile female flowers sessile
;
perianth of 4 pieces ; achene on a

flattened stalk; style lateral, much elongate; stigma hooked. Male and gall flowers not

seen.

Widely distributed in the Malayan Archipelago, but apparently absent from the

Peninsula.

Rather variable as to shape of leaf and as to the cutting of the edges, but

singularly unvarying as to texture and surfaces of the leaves, which are of a dark
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colour when dry and shining and hard to the touch above, even after all the hairs

have disappeared. The lower surface is pale, dull, minutely papillose and scabrous.

Perfect female flowers occur in every receptacle, but I have never been able to find

male or gall flowers in any receptacles of any of the forms that fall under this. On
the other hand I have never been able to find perfect female flowers in any receptacle

of F. asperior, Miq. In that species only male flowers and gall flowers have ever been

seen by me. The leaves of the plants known as ampdas, BL, and asperior agree as to

texture, and they differ but little in shape. The leaves of ampelas are, however, entire,

and those of asperior are coarsely serrate. But this is a very slight difference, and 1

believe it not unlikely that asperior may be really the male, and ampelas the female, of one

and the same species. Observations in the field are required to settle this, and in the

meantime it may be convenient to keep up the species.

Plate 114.—Fruiting-branch of F. ampelas, Burm. 1, apex of receptacle ; 2, base of

ditto ; 3, stipules 1

—

of natural size ; 4, perfect female flower : enlarged.

105. Ficus umbonata, Reinw. in BL Bijd. 454 (not of Wall), Miq. in Ann. Mus.

Lugd. Bat iii. 297.— Covellia umbonata, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. '• IS.

A shrub, the young branches densely adpressed-pilose, rather scabrid. Leaves alternat

pposite, petiolate
7

wly elliptic, oblong or oblanceolate, inequilateral ; the

apex shortly acuminate; edges sub-crenate, undulate towards the apex, entire towards the

slightly narrowed, unequal, 3- to 4-nerved base; primary lateral nerves about 7 pairs; and r

surface with the reticulations distinct, minutely tuberculate, adpressed-pilose, especially on the

midrib and nerves, sub-scabrid ; upper surface sparsely adpressed-pilose; length of blade

about 3-5 in.
;
petiole adpressed-pilose, -4 in. ; stipules lanceolate, nearly glabrous, -4 in. long.

Receptacles shortly pedunculate, axillary, depressed-globose, adpressed-pilose, scabrid, -6 in.

across; basal bracts none; peduncle -1 in. long. Male flowers pedicellate
;

the perianth of

3 broadly ovate distinct pieces; stamen 1, nearly sessile. Gall flower with a gamophyllous

perianth, 3-cleft at the mouth ; ovary smooth, ovoid ; style short, thick, lateral
;
stigma dilated.

Fertile female flowers unknown.

Moluccas,

—

DeVriese, Beccari.

I have seen this only in the Royal Herbarium at Leiden and m Sig. Beccari's superb

Malayan Herbarium.

Plate 115A.— F. umbonata, Reinw., branch with mature receptacles. I, apex of ;«

receptacle ; 2, base of the same ; 3, stipules—all of natural size ; 4, male flower in bud

;

5, the same expanded ; 6, gall flower :
enlarged.

106. Ficus asperior, Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat iii. 291.—F. exasperata, Roxb.

(non Vahl.), Fl Ind. iii. 555 ; Wight's Icon 664.

A tree (fide Boxburgh), the young shoots scabrous. Leaves petiolate, membranous, oblong

or elliptic ; the apex acuminate ; the edges coarsely sinuate-serrate ;
the base slightly narrowed,

3-nerved, biglandular ;
primary lateral nerves about 6 pairs, thin, but rather prominent beneath

as are also tie rather straight connecting nerves ; under surface scabrid and with a few short

stiff hairs ; upper surface scabrid rugose ; length of blade 4 to 6 in.
;
petiole -35 ,n scabnd

stipules laneelte, S in. long, fugaceous. Eeceptacles pedunculate, m pairs, axillary, sub-

Ann. Bot. Gtard* Calc. Vol. I
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globose, scabrid-hispid, '2 in. across ; the umbilicus rather prominent
; basal bracts none

;

peduncles with one or two scattered bracteoles, scabrid, '25 in. long. Male flowers with

1 stamen ; the perianth of 4 pieces. Gall flower with a similar perianth
; achene ovoid ; style

short, lateral.

Amboina.

This species was introduced from Amboina into the Botanic Garden, Calcutta,

by Roxburgh during the year 1798. It was described by him as exasperata, a name pre-occupied

by an African plant described by Vahl. The species is now known only by a few specimens

collected in the Calcutta Garden and named in Roxburgh's own handwriting, and by a manu-

script drawing at Calcutta executed under Roxburgh's supervision. This, as I have explained

under F. ampelas, is, I believe, probably only the form of that species in which male flowers are

developed. The males of this are, as usual, associated with gall flowers. The plant which

Wallich issued as No. 4521 of his Catalogue and as F. exasperata, Roxb., is nothing but

F. scabrella, Roxb., a species which I have reduced to F. hcterophylla, Linn. fil.

Plate 116.—Branch of F. asperior, Miq., with immature receptacles. 1 , a mature receptacle

;

2, apex of the same ; 3, basal bracts

—

of natural size ; 4, male flower; 5, gall flower from the

same receptacle : enlarged.

Leaves narrowly linear-lanceolate : small trees.

107. Ficus irregularis, Miq. Ann. Mus. Luffd. Bat iii. 224, 292.

A small tree with pendulous habit, all parts quite glabrous. Leaves shortly petiolate, linear-

lanceolate, elongate, occasionally dilated or sinuate on one or both sides towards the base;

margins quite entire ; tapering very gradually to the apex, less so to the base, which is cuneate,

acute, or acuminate, glandular, and obscurely 3-nerved ; lateral primary nerves 20 to 25 pairs,

quite horizontal, straight ; length of blade 3 to 4-5 in.
;

petioles from '2 in. to 3 in.

;

stipules rather longer than the petioles, subulate. Receptacles unequally pedunculate, fascicled,

in pairs or on short axillary minutely multi-bacteolate tubercles, sub-globose, sub-umbonate,

smooth, ebracteate at the base; yellow when ripe and *2 in. across; peduncles slender, from

1 in. to *2 in. long. Male and gall flowers unknown. Fertile female flowers with a perianth

of 5 spathulate hairy pieces ; fertile achene oblong, hispid ; style lateral.

Celebes,

—

Teysmann.

Cultivated in the garden of the palace of the Sultan at Johore, where I have seen it

growing. It is a most charming little tree, with a singularly graceful weeping habit. This

species is but poorly represented in Herbaria.

Plate 117.—A, fruiting-branch of F. irregularis, Miq. B, twig of a form with sinuate

leaves. 1, receptacle seen from the side; 2, apex of receptacle; 3, stipule—of natural size;

4 perianth of fertile female flower ; 5 & 6, fertile achenes : enlarged.

i

108. Ficus Cumingii, Miq. Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 235; Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat
• - * ^. ^ r-W

iii. 292.

Young shoots, petioles, peduncles, and under surface of the midrib adpressed-hispid.

Leaves sub-opposite, shortly petiolate, narrowly lanceolate, gradually narrowed above into
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a bluntish acumen ;
edges remotely serrate-dentate, occasionally with a triangular lobe near

the base at one or both sides
; base rounded, 3-nerved ; lateral primary nerves very numerous,

transverse, prominent; both surfaces, but especially the lower, scabrid ; length 2*5 to 4 in.

petioles *15 in. long, scabrous. Receptacles shortly pedunculate, axillary, or in pairs, globose,

about 25 in. across, scabrous; the umbilicus rather prominent; basal bracts 3, minute;

j

pedicels about the length of the petioles.

Philippines,— Cuming , 1925

.

The type of this is at Kew. I have seen no other specimen.

Plate 118.—Fruiting-branch of F. Cumingii, Miq.— of natural size. 1 2, receptacles

showing the umbilicus and apical bracts ; 3, basal bract of receptacle. Nos. 1 to 3 are&

much enlarged.

Leaves very large (15 to 20 inches hng), with more or less rufescent puLcsc

109. Ficus decipiens, Beinw. in Bl. Bijd. 479 ; Miq. Ft. lnd. Bat. i. pt. 2.

Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 291.

97;

A shrub (fide Blume) ; the leaves 15 to 20 in. long, shortly petiolate, membranous,

panduriform, coarsely and unequally inciso-dentate, the teeth ciliate; apex shortly acuminate

base truncate, sub-cordate, 7-nerved ; upper surface scabrid, with many white, adpressed, stiff

hairs; under surface, and especially the main nerves and midrib, rufescent, setose; lateral nervee

about 7 pairs; petiole about -5 in. stout, setose like the midrib; stipules ovate-lanct olatc

setose, especially on the midrib and at the edo Receptacles ary
j

sessile, ovoid with
>

mammiilate apex, about 1 in. long basal bracts 5 to 6, ovate-lanceolat

Celebes
>

Beinwardts Herb. No. 1547

A most remarkable species, of which very few specimens exist The drawing 1

given was copied by the kind permission of Drs. Suring

the Herbarium at Leiden.

d Boerlage from a figure in

Plate 121 1, leaf of F. decipiens, Reinw. ; 2, apical bud showing stipules and a youn

leaf; 3, stipules— all ofhalfnatural size ; 4, view of ptacle showing the mammiilate apex

5 ditto showing the 6-bracted base ; 6, transverse section of receptacle—slightly enlarged

7, fertile female flowers
)

stages: considerably enlarged,

110. Ficus pungens
>

Beinw. in BL Bijd. 478; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat i. pt. 2. 296

Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat iii. 291.

tree, everywhere ferruginous-tomentose or hispid Leaves petiolate membranous
A tree, everywhere ierrugmous-tomentose or m&piu. uW r CO rwu"—

>

~

broadly ovate, elliptic or obovate-elliptic ; apex acute ; the edges regularly and finely dentate

the base deeply cordate, often much rrowed, 3- to 5- or even 7-nerved ; lateral primary

_»._ about 8 pairs; upper surface scabrid and shortly and deciduously lnspid; the midnb and

nerves with brownish white pubescence ; lower surface shortly hispid ;
the midnb and primary

nerves ferruginous-tomentose; length of blade 8 to 14 in.; petioles stout, tomentose about

1 in. long ; stipules large, ovate, acuminate, much convolute, more or less setose externally
1
o

Receptacles almost sessile, solitary, axillary, globose, densely ferrugmous-tomcnto.se,
long

about -8 in. across ; umbilical scales large ;
basal bracts 3, ovate
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Moluccas,

—

Remivardt ; Ternate, Beccari.

A plant of which I have seen good specimens only in the magnificent Malayan
Herbarium of Signor Beccari.

Plate 122.

—

F. pungens, Reinw. Branch with nearly mature receptacles. 1 mature
receptacle; 2, base of the same; 3, stipules; 4, basal bract : all of natural size.

Perianth of the flowers dilate ; the interior of the receptacle hispid ; receptacles

axillary.

111. Ficus melixocarpa, BL Bijd 460; Miq Ft. lad. Bat. i. pt. 2. 302; SuppL

173, 427.— F. obliqua, Miq. in Zoll. Syst. Verz. 98; Ann. Mus. Lugd.

Bat. iii. 273, 292.

A moderately-sized (40 to 50 ft. high), hispid-tomentose tree. Leaves petiolate,

membranous, often unequal in size and inequilateral, broadly ovate or elliptic, with sub-acute

;.-pex, entire edges, and 3 to 5-nerved, glandular, broad, rounded, slightly cordate, sometimes

unequal base ; length of blade from 4 to 7 in. ; lateral nerves from 3 to 8 pairs ; the

lower surface minutely hispid-tuberculate ; npper surface shortly hispid-scabrous ; the

midrib and nerves tomentose on both surfaces
;

petioles from *6 to *8 in., tomentose

;

stipules ovate-lanceolate, hirsute, '3 in. to *7 in long. Receptacles pedunculate, axillary,

in pairs or solitary, or in fascicles below the leaves
;

globular or turbinate, with prom-
inent, nearly glabrous, umbilical scales and 3 broad, acuminate, small basal bracts ; when
ripe, yellow (fide Zollinger), minutely hispid, almost glabrescent, about *4 to *6 in. across

;

peduncles *3 in. long, shortly hispid. Male flowers sessile, monandrous ; the perianth of

3 distinct pieces. Gall flowers stipitate ; the perianth of 6 pieces ; achene smooth, ovoid

;

the style sub-terminal. Fertile female flowers pedicellate ; the perianth of 3 distinct pieces,

which have tufts of hair at their apices ; achene and style lateral ; stigma dilated.

Preanger province in Java ; Lampongs in Sumatra.

A distinct and apparently rather local species.—F. scabra, Forst. Seem. Fl. Vit. 249,

appears to me to be little more than a form of this.

Plate 119.

—

F. melinocarpa, Bl. Branch with mature receptacles. 1, apex of receptacle;

2, stipules—of natural size ; 3, male flower; 4, gall flower; 5, fertile female flower: enlarged.

112. Ficus Riedelii, Teysm. Mss. ; Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat iii. 223, 292

A small hispid-tomentose tree, the young branches rufescent. Leaves shortly petiolate,

thickly membranous (almost coriaceous), oblong lanceolate or narrowly oblong-elliptic, rarely

ovate-elliptic, often inequilateral ; apex usually suddenly and shortly acute or acuminate

;

edges sub-entire or remotely serrate ; base rounded, sometimes emarginate, slightly oblique,

5 nerved (2 of the nerves minute) ; lateral primary nerves 3 to 5 pairs ; the whole of the

under surface minutely tuberculate, the midrib, nerves, and veins shortly hispid ; upper surface

sparsely hispid, very scabrous from rough points ; midrib and veins hispid-hirsute
;
petioles

hispid-hirsute, stout, about -3 in. long ; stipules lanceolate-hirsute, small. Receptacles very

hortly pedunculate or sessile, axillary, solitary (rarely in pairs), ovoid to sub-globose, umbonate
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when yomig, densely and completely covered with long stiff tawny fcomentun bearing a

number of lanceolate-subulate bracts irregularly distributed along their sides, hut < pociullv

towards the apex and at the umbilicus ; basal bracts none : wh n ripe yellow, 5 in. (to ?;"> in. ?)

across; pedicels, when present, thick, densely tomcntose, about '1 or 2 in. long. Male Unv ers

stipitate or sub-sessile, monandrous; the perianth of 5 lanceolate hairy pi res

stipitate; the perianth like that of the males; achene snb-globos< shinin

Gall flowerl

stvle lat ral

stigma bifid. Fertile female flowers unknown
; receptacle with hispid hairs, which surround

the flowers.

Moluccas and Celebes,

—

Teysmann.

The ptacles in the majority of the specimens which I have s< n are onlv about half

inch across ; but in the Leiden Herbarium there is a detached

this species (and apparently rightly), which is more than three-quarters of an inch

ptaele, said to belong to

Plate 120

broad-leaved form—of natural I

flower : 4, gall flower : enlarged

A, fruiting-branch of b\ Riedelii, Teysm., narrow-leaved form
; H, leaf of

receptacles: 3, stipitate male1 & 2, vertical sections of
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Covellia.— Flow- ed mi wers in the same

flowers, monandrous , the perianth or

in separate wtacles

iptadei as the gall

distinct pieces : Jem ale flowers

perianth gamophyll

the males and galls, 'pedunculate or k

sisting of 4 or 5 pieces)

ach shorter than the ovary, or wanting (ranUj

issuing fi near

the receptacles on long sub-le<ifl<>*$ branchl '*

the stem, often sub-hypogceiL or on shortened

branchlets (tubercles) from the stem

or trees, never epiphytes or climbers

larg branches, or Hary ; shrubs

s

Receptacles on mb-leafiess branches, which issue

(except in botiyocarpa).

near the base of fY4

Receptacles larger than a pea.

Leaves more or less scabrid or hispid-pubescent.

Receptacular branches short, much ramified, leaves broad.

Leaves broadly ovate, receptacles crowded . . . .

„ ovate- elliptic, slightly unequal at the base

;

receptacles sparse

Receptacular branches long, little ramified ; leaves narrow,

elongate.

Leaves very unequal at the base.

Receptacles vertically ridged

Receptacles not vertically ridged

Receptacles shortly hispid and verruco^e when

ripe ••••••••«.
9$

tomentose when ri[>e

1 1 3. F. conglohata.

114

116

11 i

F. Vrusiana.

115. F hypog&a.

F. cunea.

F (jiocarpa

Leave3 narrowed towards, but not unequal at, th« basn.

Receptacles turbinate or sub-globular.

Receptacles sub-glob alar, with Tumorous flesby

bractlets on their sides 118 F Beccarix

Receptacles turbinate their sid th

numerous smooth flat warts, but no

bractlets 119. F. conora.
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Receptacles ellipsoid or obovate

Leaves dentate . . • < 120. F. stolonifera.

Leaves entire.

Apices of leaves acute 121. F. Arfakensis

»> caudate-acuminate . • 122. F. Treubii.

Leaves glabrous, or nearly so.

Eeceptacles on long, thin, little-divided branches.

Leaves quite glabrous at all times 123. F. prostruta

Leaves almost glabrous when adult; pubescent when

young • •»•••• 124, F. brachiata

Receptacles on short, rather stout, branches.

Leaves suddenly acuminate at the apex
;
primary nerves

6 to 8 pairs, nearly transverse 125. F. Miquelii.

Apices of leaves gradually narrowed to an acute apex
;

primary nerves 5 or 6 pairs, oblique .... 126. F. botryocarpa

Eeceptacles pisiform.

Leaves large, broadly ovate, with deeply cordate bases.

Receptacles in fascicles . • • • • • • • 127. F. myriocarpa

Receptacles in dense rounded capitules 128. F. Jfinahassce.

Leaves large, elliptic-lanceolate, about 12 inches long, their

bases narrowed.

Eeceptacles in dense fascicles on the larger root-branches 129. F. stipata.

Receptacles in lax fascicles or racemes on the smaller

root-branches 130. F. Forbesii

Leaves small, less than 4 inches long.

Leaf margin entire • • 131. F. ribes.

„ serrate 132. F. cuneata

Receptacles on shortened branchlets (tubercles) from the stem and larger branches, never from the

axils of the leaves ; leaves alternate.

"Receptacles dimorphous (of different forms on the same individual) . 133. F. dimorpha.

Receptacles of one form.

Leaves narrowly oblong, the apex produced into a long narrow

tail, the base auriculate • • 134. F Hemsleyana

Leaves obovate-ellipitic, the base not auriculate ; receptacles

ridged 135. F. Scortechinii

Leaves ovate-elliptic, the base not auriculate.

Receptacles with bracts on their sides 136. F. Harlandi.

Receptacles without bracts on their sides 137. F. condensa.
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Receptacles in the axils of the leaves

leaves alternate or opjiosite.

0) in fascicles from the stem or hrger braoche* ; th.

Receptacles dimorphous (of different forms ou different inlividu.ls). 1 33. F. fistalota.

Receptacles of one form.

L narrowly lanceolate, opposite; receptacles sub-Mol.

sillary

Leaves ovate-elliptic

midal . . .

pposite or alternate; receptacles obpj

Leaves alternate or opposite; receptacles both from axil- of

and on tubercles from the stem on the same individual

Lea\res alternat ) or sub-opposite, obovate-elliptic
; reeeptoolea

axillary, verrucose, their sides bracteolate

Leaves opposite or alternate, glabrous, ovate or elliptic ; receptacles

always axillary ; latex yellow

U

113,

samocm-pa.

140. F. obp

HI. F

F. lepicares

F leu

Receptacles on sub-leafless branches which issue from the base of
the stem ; leaves alternate, except in No. 126.

113. Ficus conglobata. nov. spec
y

A small, very hispid tr The leaves opposite or alternate, membranou

edges minutely serrate or dentat.
elliptic, sometimes sub-obovate -elliptic ; apex acuminate;

the base rounded or sub-emarginate, slightly unequal, 5-nerved; primary lateral

prominent below and, like the midrib and secondary nerves and reticulations

n petiolate

y

«'y

»p
8Ct08

the rest of the lower surface minutely papillose
;
upper surface sparsely adpressed-1n s i > id •

tl \

drib and primary lateral nerves tomentose-hispid ; length of blade 6 to

15 to 6 in., setose

. . 14

stipules ovate-lanceolate, adpressed-hispid, 75 in. lon"\

numerous, crowded on short, but very-much divided, glabrescent, tubercled br

ii.
; petiol

Receptiicl

es

IICI'S

inr-hes wbi<

from the stem near its base; long pedunculate from the axils of small scarious bract

i

pyriform or sub-globular ly smooth

bracts 3, large, united at the base, glabrous; peduncle smooth, nearly 2 in. lo

5 in. across; the umbilical scales large; basal

• (lowers

3 lar,Lr
,

n

>ptacle containing gall tl

M
perianth of

single stamen; anther broadly

pretty numerous near the mouth of the rec<

broad, concave pieces which form a loose sac round the

ovate, emarginate at both base and apex. Gall flowers with or without a very short gam

ophyllous perianth which surrounds the base of the pedicel of the obovate, smooth ovary

ery short, lateral; stigma slightly dilated. Fertile female flowers with perianth

the achene broad, rhomboid, rough.

In moist jungles at the base of the Eastern Ilimalaya,— Griffith* Kew Distrib

the style \

like the galls

&

No. 4639 ; King, No. 8732 Chitta
C5 fc>

Lis ter

A '}: remarkable species, very distinct from every other Covellia by its enormous
>

much-branched clusters of long-peduncled ptacles, which are either wholly or ] irtially

buried in the soil. The leaves resemble those of hispida, Linn, fil., but are thinner in texture

and more setose. Like those of hwpvia, the leaves dry of a dull green colour.

1 123 F. conglobata, Kin Leaf and fig-bearing branch. 1 , receptacle 2, ap

of th same: 3. stipules— all of natural size; 4
i ?

, male flower with its 3 perianth leaves;

5, gall fl achene of fertile flower: enlarg

Ann. Bot. Gard. Calc. Vol. I.
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114. Ficus Vbiesiana, Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 234, 296.

A tree ; the young shoots covered with dense harsh brown tomentum. Leaves membran-
ous, petiolate, elliptic, sometimes sub-obovate-elliptic ; the apex shortly acuminate ; the edges

serrate-dentate from base to apex ; the base rounded, slightly unequal, obscurely 3-nerved *

primary lateral nerves about 10 pairs, prominent beneath and, like the midrib, covered with

long, spreading, stiff brown hairs ; the rest of the lower surface sparsely pilose, minutely

tuberculate ; upper surface sparsely adpressed-strigose, the midrib and primary nerves setose •

length of blade 6 to 8 in.
;
petiole stout, densely tomentose, about *5 in. long ; stipules linear-

lanceolate, pilose, about 1 in. long, lleceptacles borne in fascicles of from 6 to 8 on panicled

deciduously-tomentose, leafless, stipulate branches rising from the trunk near the ground ; loinr

pedunculate, solitary, pyriform, deeply grooved, pilose when young, smooth and glabrous

when mature, about *5 in. across ; basal bracts 3, ovate, blunt. Fertile female flowers without

perianth ; carpel ovate ; style elongate, lateral. Male and gall flowers not seen.

Java,—Be Vriese.

A specimen in Beccari's Herbarium (bearing no number), collected in the island of Kei,

may possibly belong to this species.

This species is closely allied to F. stolonifera and F. Treubii, but has more
tomentose shoots and long-pedunculate receptacles which are borne on much thicker

branches.

Plate 124.

—

F. Vriesiana, Miq. 1, apex of leafy branch; 2, apex of receptacle-bearing

branch—of natural she ; 3 & 4, female flowers: enlarged*

115. Ficus iiypogoza, nov. spec.

A small tree ; the young shoots hispid-pilose, but soon becoming almost glabrous. Leaves

petiolate, membranous, broadly ovate- elliptic or sub-obovate-elliptic, slightly inequilateral;

the apex shortly acuminate ; the edges minutely serrate ; the base cordate or narrowed and
emarginate, 5-nerved

;
primary lateral nerves about 9 pairs, prominent on both surfaces

;

under surface hispid-pilose, especially on the midrib and nerves ; upper surface like the under,

but with fewer hairs; length of blade 10 to 12 in.; petiole 1 in. to 2*25 in., pilose-

hispid
;

stipules 2 to each leaf, lanceolate, more or less glabrous, except the midrib which
is pilose externally. Eeceptacles ( borne on long, subterranean, much-divided, puberulous, root-

emitting, leafless branches, which bear near their extremities a few pairs of ovate-obtuse, scarious

stipules), solitary or in small fascicles, shortly pedunculate, pyriform or sub-globose ; their

surfaces glabrous, vertically ridged, and bearing numerous small, irregular swellings; about

75 m. across when ripe; the apical umbilicus depressed and surrounded by an irregular

double annulus of thickened scales
; basal bracts several, irregular, adpressed. Fertile female

flower pedicellate, sub-globose, smooth; style lateral, thin, much longer than the ovary,

glabrous
;
stigma clavate

;
perianth none. Male and gall flowers unknown.

Eastern Sumatra, at elevations of from 3,500 to 5,000 ft.,—//. 0. Forbes, Herb. Forb.

No. 2505
; Borneo,—Beccari, Herb. Becc. P. B. No. 2798, Teysmann, Motley No. 4o5.

A very remarkable species, concerning the receptacles of which Mr. H. O. Forbes notes

that the " fig-bearing branches issue from the stem very near the ground, and at once become
sub-terrestrial, producing figs either entirely or partially buried. These figs, when very
young, are devoid of colour on the upper half, but are pinkish in the lower half. When a little
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older they become reddish-pink all over
;
and when mature they are of a greenish-grey colour >

The irregular swellings which occur here and there on their rides are really the bases of
thickened bracts which have become confluent with the receptacle.

Plate 12o.-F. hypogcea, King. 1, apex of leafy branch; 2, 3, 4, pieces of a fi. b- -
subterranean branch; 5, mature receptacle; 6, another receptacle-seen from the side

7, stipules

—

all of natural size ; 8, fertile female flowers: enlarged.

116. Ficuscunia, Ham. MSS. ; Roxb. Ft. Ind. iii. 561; Wights Icon 648; Miq. in

Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 282, 296 ; Brandts For. Flora 421 ; Bed I Flat.

Sylvat. 224; Kurz For. Flora Brit. Burnt, ii. 40).—F. conglomerate

Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 559; Wight's Icon 669; Wall. Cat. 4531 A to III

Cov.eliia cimia, conglo?nerata, and incequilobia, Miq. in Loud Journ. 13ot. vii.

459.

A small tree; young branches sub-scabrid, pubescent. Leaves alternate, thinly coriaceous,

petiolate, inequilateral, oblong-lanceolate to elliptic, with acuminate apex, remotely serrate

or sub-entire edges and very unequal semi-sagittate base; the larger basal lobe -\- to 4-ncrved,

the smaller 1- to 2-nerved; primary lateral nerves 9 to 14 pairs, prominent, as are the straight

secondary nerves and the minute reticulations; the whole of the under surface when young
minutely tomentose or harshly pubescent, glabrescent when adult, but harsh and rigid from

the nerves and reticulations ; upper surface from scabrid to smooth
;
petioles -2 to '6 in.

long, scabrid; stipules linear-lanceolate, puberulous externally, glabrous internally, *7o in. to

1 in. long. Receptacles shortly pedunculate, turbinate, globular or pvriform, with prominent

large-scaled umbilicus and tribracteate base, shortly hispid, verrucosc, and often with

irregular bracts on their sides ; reddish-brown when ripe, and from 4 to *7 in. across, in

pairs or small fascicles from long, leafless, scaly (occasionally leafy) branches, which issue

in great numbers from the larger branches and lover part of the stem. Male flowers near

the ostiole only, the perianth of 3 pieces; stamen with short filament and ovate anther,

flowers mostly pedicellate; the perianth of about 4 lanceolate pieces united below; th<

ovary globular, smooth; style lateral, very short. Fertile female flowers pedicellate; tin

perianth like that of the galls, but the pieces narrower ; ovary broadly ovoid, emarginate at

one side, minutely tuberculate, viscid; style long, lateral, with large bifid stigma.

Sub- Himalayan forests, from the Chenab to Bhootan; hilly ranges of Central India,

Assam, Khasia, Chittagong, and Burmah up to elevations of 4,000 ft. Not very variable

considering its wide distribution.

The form named F. conglomerate: by Roxburgh has broader, smoother leaves, and more

globular receptacles than typical cunia, Ham., but it is unmistakably the same species. The

leaves of young shoots are often coarsely serrate.

Var. conglomerate Leaves broader and smoother and receptacles more globular,

than in type.

—

F. conglomerata, Koxb.

Plate 126.—F. cunia, Ham. 1, leafy branch; 2, fruiting-branch from the base of the stem

bearing mature receptacles ; 3, apex of a receptacle ; 4, base of the same
; 5, stipules

:

all of natural size.
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Plate 127.

—

F. cunia, Ham., var. conglomerate Apex of a leafy branch and part of a

frui ring-branch bearing mature receptacles— both of natural sue. 1, male flower; 2 o-all

flower ; 3, fertile female flower : enlarged.

117. Ficus geocarpa, Teysm. Mss. ; Miq. in Ann. Mas. Lugd. Bat. iii. 231 296.

A small tree ; the young shoots densely hispid-pilose or setose. Leaves membranous
shortly petiolate, inequilateral, oblong; the apex acuminate; edges entire ; base very unequal'

semi sagittate ; the larger basal lobe with 4 or 5 nerves, the smaller 1 -nerved; primarv
lateral nerves 4 to 7 pairs, prominent (as also is the midrib) on both surfaces; lower surface

minutely papillose, pilose-hispid, especially on the midrib and nerves ; upper surface like

the under, but the hairs sparser and more adpressed; length of blade 9 to 15 m.

;

petiole '5 to *75 in., setose; stipules oblong-lanceolate, adpressed-pilose externally, their

midribs setose, the inner surface glabrous, from 1-5 to 2 in. long. Receptacles borne on thin

setose or hispid root-emitting branches which issue from the base of the trunk: solitary

from the axils of opposite abortive leaves or stipules
; shortly pedunculate or sessile, pyriform

or depressed-globose, the surface bearing many membranous or fleshy bracts which
fluent at their bases and free only at their thickened, slightly in-curved sub-o-kb

_ — — «-> * m «* m — _ — **J

are

apices ; the whole surface, including the lower and confluent part of the bracts, densely covered
with brown tomentum ;

about 1 in. to 1 *4 in. across ; the apical umbilicus depressed, surrounded
by an irregular double ring of in-curved, thickened bracts ; basal bracts 4 or o, small, ovate
glabrous, adpressed

;
peduncle, when present, -1 to -2 in , glabrous. Fertile female flowers

pedicellate, without perianth; the style twice as long as the ovary, lateral; stigma clavate*

ripe achene rhomboid, minutely tuberculate.

Celebes, - Tegmiann ; Sarawak in Borneo,—Beecan., Herb. Becc. P B. Nos. 2797 and
2901

Var. uncinata.

Receptacles pyriform, sub-globose; the bracts on their surface longer and more fleshy

than in the type, uncinate; peduncles about 5* in. long, bearing many uncinate bracts.

Borneo,— Beccari, Herb. Becc. P. B. 2458.

ptacle-bearing branches of this and allied species often bury themselves in theTl

soil, and the figs are quite subter

Plate 128.—F. geocarpa, Teysm. 1, apex of leafy branch ; 2, pieces of a fruiting-branch
bearing receptacles in various stages of immaturity ; X, mature receptacle seen from the side

;

4, apex of the same
; 5, stipules -atf of natural size ; 6, fertile female flower, young; 7, ripe

achene of fertile female : enlarged.

Plate 129.—F. geocarpa, Teysm., var. uncinata. 1, apex of leafy branch; 2, part of a
fruiting-branch with receptacles in various stages of ripeness: of natural size.

118. Ficus Beccaeii, nor. spec.

A small tree (?) ;
the young branches completely covered with very closely adpressed.

stilt tawny hairs. The leaves shortly petiolate, membranous, oblong-lanceolate ; the apex
piocluced into a long, narrow acumen; the edges entire, slightly recurved; the base cuneate,
J-nerved; primary lateral nerves about 12 puirs, prominent beneath and. like the midrib
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and petiole, adpressed pilose-hispid, the rest of the lower surface (but especially the int im-

mediate nerves and open, distinct, reticulations) sparsely covered with hurt rather stiff

hairs; the upper surface glabrous; length of blado 12 to 15 in., breadth not more than
3 in.; petiole *4 to -6 in.; stipules of leaves linear-lanceolate, 1-5 in. long. Recrptacles
borne on much-divided, scurfy, villose, leafless, stipule-bearing branches, which rise from the
stem near the ground, solitary, nearly sessile, depressed-globose, the sides bearing many
fleshy, broad, flat, slightly uncinate bracts, the bodies of which are fused with the i ccptaele

leaving only the apices free ; the whole surface, except the glabrous apices of the bract

j

ed with deciduous scurf which ultimately completely disappears; apical umbilicus

depressed, surrounded by a ring of sausage-shaped, fleshy, uncinate bracts; ba d bracts '{,

ovate-acuminate, adpressed; pedicel *1 to -2 in. long, broad, flat. Male and gall flowers not

seen. Fertile female flowers without perianth, pedicellate; carpel smooth, rhomboid; style

smooth, thin, lateral, short ; stigma cylindric.

Sarawak in Borneo,

—

Beccari, Herb. 13ecc. P. B. 2900.

A very distinct and handsome species, worthy to bear the name of its illusti

discoverer. Like F. hypogcea, this has either entirely or partially subterranean recepti

It is closely allied to that species, but is readily distinguished from it by its leaves

stipules.
1

Plate 130.— 1, apex of leafy branch of F. Bcccari, King; 2, part of a fig-bearing bra

3, a receptacle— seen from the side; 4, apex of the same; 5, stipules from the fig-bet

branch ; 6, stipules from the leafy branch

—

all of natural size ; 7 & 8, carpels: enlarged.

o

119. Ficus conoua, nov. spec

A tree ; all the young parts softly pubescent ; the young branches pale-coloured. Leaves

petiolate, \nembranous, elongate-lanceolate, slightly inequilateral; the apex acuminate; the

edges entire; the base narrowed, 3-nerved; primary lateral nerves 5 to 8 pairs, slightly

prominent beneath and, like the midrib, tomentose; the rest of the under surface pale in

colour and (in the adult state) very shortly hispid and minutely papillose (the papillae

whitej; upper surface covered with very minute white dots, but no hairs; length of blade

4 to 7 in.; petiole #35 in. long, tomentose; stipules lanceolate, pubescent externally, -6 in.

long. Receptacles borne on long, thin, flexuose, leafless, nearly glabrous branches which

issue from the base of the stem, solitary, long-pedunculate, turbinate; the apex ver\

broad and depressed ; the sides faintly ridged, scurfy-pubescent, and with numerous flat,

smooth warts; 1 in. across when ripe; umbilical scales large and thick; basal bracts none.

peduncle thick, pubescent, bearing 3 small, broadly triangular bracts at or below the

middle, varying in length from -5 in. to 1 25 in. Fertile female flowers pedicellate or

sessile; the ovary sub-globular, smooth; style elongate, subterminal; receptacular scales

long, pale, not numerous. Male and gall flowers unknown.

New Gvme*,-Bamoi; Beccari, Herb. Becc. P. P. No 388.—Ternate ad Acqui conora,

JBeccari.

The receptacles are often either partially or entirely covered by the soil.

Platk 181.-JP. conora, Kin*. J, leafy branch; 2, fig-bearing banch with n.ature
,

.".^& .

ptacles-o/ natural ike ; 3, piece of a leaf to show the minute tubercle* on
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upper surface; 4, stipule; 5, bract from peduncle {Nos. 3 to 5 are magnified about three

times)] 6, fertile female flower: enlarged.

120. FlCUS STOLONIFERA, 110V. Spec.

A tree ; the young shoots shortly hispid-pubescent. Leaves membranous, petiolate

slightly inequilateral, elliptic or oblong-elliptic ; the apex shortly acuminate ; the edo-es

dentate ; the base rounded or slightly narrowed, not cordate, obscurely 3- to 5-nerved •

lateral primary nerves about 7 pairs, prominent and, like the midrib, hispid-tomentose on

both surfaces; under surface minutely hispid, upper surface minutely hispid and with

numerous small, black, harsh papillae ; length of blade 6 to 9 in.
;
petiole 4 in. long, hispid •

stipules ovate-acuminate, oblique, densely pubescent-hispid externally, 35 in. long.

Receptacles borne on long, thin, flexuose, slightly adpressed-pubescent and rather scurfy,

leafless, stipulate branches; solitary, sessile, or on very short peduncles, globose, glabrous,

with a few fleshy projecting scales near the apex, which form an irregular annulus round

the depressed umbilicus ; basal bracts none ; diameter *6 in. Fertile female flowers without

obvious perianth; ovary pedicellate, ovoid, smooth; style lateral, long, hairy; stigma

clavate. Male and gall flowers unknown.

Sarawak in Borneo,

—

Beccari, Herb. Becc. P. B. No. 2799.

In this
?

as in the allied specie
>

the ptacles are often buried in the ground

This resembles F. hypogeea in having dentate leaves, but differs in its receptacle

Plate 132.

—

F. stolonifera,

branch with mature receptacles

Kins'.
1

ofapex or leafy branch ; 2, part of a fig-bearing

natural size
> part of

hairs ; 4, stipule
(
ftos, 3 and 4 are magnified about three times)

;

much enlurqed.

a leaf to show the stiff

, fertile female flower :

121. Ficus Arfakensis, nov. spec

A tree ; the young shoots scurfy and softly pubescent. Leaves petiolate, sub coriaceous,

lanceolate, acute, gradually narrowed to the faintly-3-nerved base; edges entire; primary

lateral nerves 6 to 8 pairs, obsolete on the upper, prominent on the lower surface and,

like the midrib and secondary nerves, adpressed-pilose ; the rest of the lower surface

minutely white, tuberculate, sparsely pilose; upper surface sparsely covered with adpressed

whitish hairs; length of blade 4*5 to 7 in.; petiole pilose, 6 in. long; stipules linear-

lanceolate, glabrous, nearly 1 in. long. Receptacles bornn on long, ramous, slender branches

which emerge from the base of the stem and apparently creep on or beneath the surface

of the ground, pedunculate, ovoid, scabrid, slightly verrucose, 45 in. across; umbilical

scales numerous
,
prominent ; basal bracts 3, triangular.

Mount Arfak, in New Guinea, at from 5,000 to 7,000 ft. above the sea
y

Sig.

Beecari (Herb. Becc. without number).

The receptacle-bearing branches often carry towards their extremities small leaves

and modified stipules.

Plate 133.

—

F. Arfakensis, King. 1, leaf branch; 2, receptacle-bearing branch; 3,

bract from the same; 4, stipule—all of natural she y 5, part of a leaf : enlarged.
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122. Ficus Treubii, nov. spec

A tree; tlie youn shoots vill Leaves membranous

the apex produced into a Iong linear acumen
; tl edg

,
elliptic, slightly inequilateral

entire, sub-iv\ lute wh
slightly nan

on the lower

rest of the lo

of blade 6 to 8 m.

owed to the blunt 3-nerved base; lateral primary nerves 6

diy
>

1

face and, 1 the midrib and
> prominent

face

ndary nerves, hispid-pubescent; tlie

m
?

petiole

ely hispid; upper surface not papillose* glabrous;!

5 in., tomentose stipules lanceolat

?-• i

llous exter

5 in. long Receptacles borne on long, thin, fl tomentose or pubescent, lean

stipule-bearing branches, which issue from the stem near the ground ; sessile, solit;

m all clusters; obovate conspicuously umbonate, glabi

uy, or

>
about '() in across; ba d

bracts 3, broadly ovate, adpressed-pubescent ; fertile female flowers pedicellate, without

obvious perianth y pedicellate, smooth, sub-globose ; style lateral
)

halry ; stigma

cylindric Male and gall flowers unkno

Sarawak, in Borneo,— 'Beccari, Herb. Becc. P. B. No. 2800.

A species approaching F. hypogcea in the shape of the

the receptacles and the branches on which they are borne,

either on the surface of the ground or slightly cove:

leaves, but differing ;1 g to

This sj) produces its figs

Pla 134 F. Treubii. King

mature and many very immature tigs

cd by soil.

1, leafy branch; 2, part of

?/ natural size; 3,

fifir-boaring brancho ill i

a stipule; 4, basal bract

of tptacle; 5
?

ptacle ; 6, fertile female flower : enlarged.

123. Ficus prosteata, Wall Cat. 4536 ; Miq. in Ann. 3Ius. Lugd. Bat. iii. 297

Covellia prostrata, Miq. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 465.

A small glab tree Leaves petiolate, mernbr alternate
j
oblancoolate-oblong

;

the apex long, acuminate; tapering from above the middle to the rather blunt 3- to 5-

on the lower surface, as an

faces shinin& glabrous: length

ved base
;
primary lateral nerves about 10 pairs, distinct

also the see

of blade 5*5

•8 in. long.

dary and minute reticulations ; both

to 7 in.
;

petioles about '5

Receptacles borne on verj

stipules linear-lanceolate ol ut I

long, flexuose, little-divided, glabrous

branches; pedunculate, solitary from the axils of scarious bracts (shortened stipules)

1 )Ot 1

1

illi

sub

pyriform, verrucosa, and with a few scales on the sides, glabrous; basal bracts 3, ovate,

acuminate, rather irregular
;
peduncle *3 in. long and gall flowers not seen. Fertile

female flowers sessile or pedicellate; the perianth of 3 or 4 linear pieces i 1

detached from the broadly-ovoid, sub-rhomboid

as long as the achene ; stigma cylind

y
tely-tuberculate achene; st) about

Khasia and Silhet Wallich ; Sikkim, at elevations of about 2,000 ft 7v

The fig-bearing branches of this tree trail on the surface of the ground; thy are

often 10 to 12 ft. in length. This species is closely allied to F. rides, Reinw.

and larger receptael

from which

it differs chiefly by its larger total want of 1 s

r

l t\Y

however, connected intermediate form Part the specimens issued by A\ i

as prostrata are undoubtedly ribes, I

been able to find male flowers of it.

Plate 135.

—

F. prostrata, Wall

with mature receptacles ; 3, apex of

T not a species Hi

1, apex of leafy branch , 2, part of a fig-bearm bi

•eceptacle ; 4, base of same ; 5, stipules

i

all of nuttiial

6, fertile female flower, young ; 7, ripe achene :
both enlarged.
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124. Ficus brachjata, nov. spec

A tree ;
the young shoots adpressed-pilose. Leaves thinly coriaceous, inequilateral ellint*

lanceolate ; the apex acute or shortly acuminate
;
the edges entire, sometimes irre<mlarlv a 1

minutely undulate; base acute, obscurely 3 -nerved
; lateral primary nerves 8 to 10 pairs s 1

horizontal, rather prominent beneath and adpressed-pubescent, as are the midrib and seconda
nerves; the rest of the lower surface puberulous or glabrous; the reticulations minute
indistinct ; upper surface glabrous ; length of blade 4 to 5 in

; petiole *5 in. lono- •

stipules

1 in. long, glabrous. Receptacles borne on long, leafless, glabrous, very ramous branches
which issue from the stem near the ground, pedunculate, turbinate puberul
about -5 in. across; the umbilical scales numerous and prominent; basal bracts 3 broadlv
ovate; peduncle -35 in. long. Male and gall flowers not seen. Fertile females mostlv
sessile, without perianth ; style elongate, terminal, and straight in young—lateral and curved
in old—ovaries.

Mount Dempe, Eastern Sumatra, at elevations of about 4,500 ft.,

—

Mr. H. 0. Forbes

No. 2313.

This approaches F. Miquelii, but has smaller, narrower leaves; the receptacles are
smaller, and are borne on much longer branches.

Plate 136.—F. brachiata, King. 1 , apex of leafy branch ; 2, part of a branch bearing
receptacles; 3, apex of a receptacle; 4, base of the same; 5, basal bracts; 6, stipules

all of natural size ; 7, young carpel; 8, old carpel : enlarged.

125. Ficus Miquelii, King in Jown. As. Soc. Bengal.—F. caulocarpa, Miq.
in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 235, 297 (not Urostigma eaulocarpa, Miq.
in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 568).-—£ fistulosa, Kurz ^not of Keinw.)
For. Flora Brit. Burmah ii. 459, partly.

1

A tree; the young branches adpressed strigose. Leaves alternate or sub-opposite, membran-
ous, obovate-oblong or oblanceolate ; the apex suddenly contracted into a narrow tail about

in. long
;
edges entire

; base much narrowed, 3-nerved ; lateral primary nerves 6 to 8 pairs,
forming an obtuse angle with the midrib ; both surfaces pubescent when young, becoming!
when adult, almost glabrous; length of blade 4«5 to 8 in.

;
petioles from -3 to 5 in. ; stipules

lanceolate, pubescent externally, -35 in. long. Receptacles borne on rather large, panicled,
scurfy, shortly-bracteolate branches issuing from the stem

;
pedunculate, depressed-globular,

pubescent; greenish when ripe and with pale stripes, about -75 in. across; umbilical scales
numerous, rather broad

;
basal bracts 3, ovate-acute

;
peduncles -6 in. long. Male flowers only

near the ostiole, sessile; the perianth inflated, of three broadly ovate, much-imbricate pieces;
anther broadly ovate, its apex emarginate, sub-sessile. Gall flowers sub-sessile or long-
pedicellate, without perianth; the ovary ovoid-globose, smooth; style short, lateral; stigma
tubular. Fertile female flowers without perianth, pedicellate ; the achene obovoid, minutely
tuberculate

;
style as long as ovary, lateral ; stigma cylindric.

ftoi

C
^
ehea^De Vrie8e '> Singapore,—King : Sumatra,—Beccari, Becc. Herb. P. S. Nos. 544,

b31, 761; Pcrak, King's Collector, Nos. 955, 1883; Burmali,—2T«r*, Nos. 1520, 3145: New
Cxumea,—Forbes, No. 903.

aniXs
1S SPedeS ^ alHed t0 F

'
lotryoca>

'l
,a

>
Mi(

l'> hY tlie ?hoi% much-branched, receptacular
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»

This is the plant which Miqucl described as Covellia caulocarpa, but as he had alrcadv

described a" Urostigma caulocarpa, it became neccssaiy to find a new name for it, and 1 hav<

taken the opportunity of re-naming it after this distinguished botanist.

Plate 137.—F. Miquetii, King. 1, apex of leafy branch; 2, part of t receptacular

branch with immature receptacles; 3, part of the same with mature receptacles; 4, apex

of a receptacle; 5, base of the same showing the basal bracts; 6, stipules -«// of natural

size; 7, male flower; 8, gall flower; 9, fertile female flower: enlarged.

126. Ficus boteyocabpa, Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii, 233, 296

A tree; the young shoots deciduously pubescent. Leaves scattered, distant (sometime*

opposite, fide Miquel), short-petioled, membranous, elongate, lanceolate or oblaneeolato; aj x

acute; edges entire; base obscurely 3- nerved; lateral primary nerves 5 or 6 pairs, nut

prominent; both surfaces dull, thickly covered, but especially the upper, with minute wlii

papillae, almost glabrous, except the midrib and larger nerves which are sparsely adpressed-

pilose , beneath ; length of blade 3*5 to 5 in.; petiole '25 in., adprcssed-pilose ; stipules ovate-

lanceolate, pilose externally, *75 in. long. Receptacles on long, paniculate, almost smooth

little-branching, leafless, bracteate branches issuing from the stem and larger branch

solitary or in pairs, pedunculate, depressed-globose when ripe; the umbilicus concav* ; the

base constricted, with a short stalk at the junction of which with the peduncle proper are

3 small bracts; the sides smooth, about '65 in. across. Male and gall flowers not seen.

Fertile female without perianth; carpel ovate-rhomboid; style curved, lateral.

Celebes,— Teysmann.

This species is represented in the Dutch collections by only a few specimens. It is

wT
ell distinct from anything else.

Plate 138.— F. botryocarpa, Miq. 1, leafy branch; 2, branch bearing receptacles

3, base of receptacle; 4, apex of the same; 5, stipules -all of natural size; 6, carpel:

enlarged.

127. Ficus myriocai.pa, Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat iii. 230, 296.

Probably a tree; the bark of the young branches dark-coloured and with many

stout, adpressed bristles. Leaves membranous, petiolate, rotund-ovate with acute apex,

minutely serrate edges, and cordate, 5- to 7 nerved base; lateral primary nerves 7 to 9

pairs, prominent; intermediate nerves rather transverse and little curved; reticulations

minute, all distinct on the lower surface which is hispid pubescent
;

upper surface

scabrid-hispid, pubescent on the midrib and main nerves; length 7 to 10 in., breadth

5-5 to 8 in.
;

petioles covered with stout, spreading bristles, varying in length from 1 in.

to 2-5 in. ; stipules persistent, large, flaccid, linear-lanceolate, sparsely setuh.se externally

e s internally, 2-5 in. long. Receptacles shortly pedunculate, in pairs or small

fascicles from long, thin, scurfy, pubescent, leafless branches which issue from the trunk,

sub globose, slightly constricted towards the minutely- tribracteate base, shortly ftdvotM

tomentose-pubescent, '2 in. across when ripe
;
peduncles about -25 m. long; t erti e ema e

flowers surrounded by many hairs which arise from the receptacle, sessile without

perianth ; carpel rotund ;
style long, sub-terminal in the young state. Gall and male no**.

not seen.

labrot

Ann Box Gard. Calc. Vol. I.
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Amboina,— Teysmann.

A very remarkable and distinct species, collected only by Teysmann. It has tl

habit of F. cunia, but has much larger leaves and smaller receptacles.

Plate 139—Part of a leafy branch of F. myriocarpa, Miq. 1, fruiting-branch of the
same with mature receptacles; 2, terminal bud showing the large stipules* 3 base of

ptacle; 4, apex of the same

—

all of natural size; 5, female flower: enlarged.

128. Ficus Minahass^e, Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 231, 296. Boss.
cheria Minahasste, Teysm. et De Vriese in Nat. Tijdschr. Ned. Ind.

212-14.

—

Prismatosyce Minahassce, Herb. Teysm.
xxm

upp

A tree, with its young shoots densely setose and its receptacles in capituliform

clusters. Leaves membranous, petiolate, broadly ovate -elliptic, with acute or minutelv
acuminate apex ; the edges with very minute callous serrations ; the base deeply
cordate, with 7 to 9 radiating nerves; lateral primary nerves 6 to 9 pairs* secondary
nerves nearly transverse, little curved; reticulations rather lax,—all rather distinct on
the lower surface, which is covered with long, stiff, spreading, tawny hairs ; the

surface scabrid-hispid ; the midrib and nerves pilose-hispid; length of blade 7 to 12
in.; petioles 1*5 in. to 2*5 in., setose; stipules large, persistent, oblong-lanceolate,

sparsely setulose externally, glabrous internally, 2 in. long. Eeceptacles small, sessile,

prismatic, obpyramidal; the apex flat, verrucose, and with a prominent umbilicus; the
base with 3 large, glabrous, adpressed bracts ; individual receptacles about *1 in. to *15 in.

across, collected into dense, rounded, sessile or bracteolate, pedunculate capitula, each
about 1 in. in diameter, which are attached along long, thin, leafless, scaly branches
which proceed from the stem and main branches. Male flowers few, near the apex of

the receptacles containing gall flowers. Females sessile, rounded ; the perianth of 3 or 4
rounded, very concave pieces; anther 1, nearly sessile, lying in the hollow of one of

the pieces of the perianth. Gall flowers sub-sessile ; the perianth of 3 rounded, stalked,

concave pieces ; the ovary ovoid, smooth ; the style short, thick, lateral ; stigma slightly

dilated. Fertile female flowers in separate receptacles from the former ; the achene obliquely
ovoid, slightly tuberculate; the style longer than the achene, thickened below, thin
above; stigma infundibuliform ; the interior of the receptacle lined with stiff hairs.

Celebes,

—

Teysmann.

This is another of the numerous magnificent things collected during' one of his& ~ ^xx^V^U. V^XXXig

journeys in the Malayan Archipelago by the late indefatigable M. Teysmann. It has
apparently been collected by no one else. It is distinguished from all other known
species of Ficus by the extraordinary arrangement of its receptacles, of which the accom-
panying drawings give but a poor idea.

The male flowers are few, and not easy to find. Miquel says he found only
remains of them

;
and his description of the female flower shows that he had seen only

the insect-attacked form which occupies the receptacle with the males. I have, howeve
succeeded in finding perfect males.

Plate 140. -i^. Minahassce, Miq. 1. apex of a leafv branch; 2, piece of a fruiting
branch showing the arrangement of the receptacles in canitules ; 3, stipules : of natural

•

Plate 14L—F. Minahassce, Miq. 5, apex of a fruitin^-branch bearing capitules of
mmature receptacles

; 6, a single receptacle ; 7, bracts from fruiting-branch-o/ natural
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size ; 8, side view of a single receptacle ; 9 & 10, apex and base of lightly enlarged

11, unexpanded male flower; 12, single stamen of male flower embedded in one of tin-

pieces of the perianth; 13, gall flower; 14, fertile female flow

female : all enlarged.

1 aclinic of fertil

129. Ficus stipata, nov. spec
j

A tree; the young branches softly pubescent. Leaves shortly petiol ate, membranous.
slightly inequilateral, oval-elliptic or occasionally obovate-elliptic, narrowed to each end ; th
apex with a long narrow tail nearly 15 in. long ; base sub-cordate, 5 nerved ; ed^es waved sub-

entire; primary lateral nerves about 8 pairs, stout and, like the midrib, prominent on the low

surface which is softly pubescent, the reticulations being very distinct ; upper surfa"

r

in.
;

petioles stoutglabrous, shining; length of blade 10 to 12

stipules 2 at the base of each petiole, linear- lanceolate,

ee

i
softly pubescent, '8 in. IonV '

erect, pubescent, *8 in long. Recep-

tacles in dense clusters from very short tubercles from the branches issuing from the stem

long peduncles, globular, slightly

'75 in. to 1-25 in. lonir.>

near the root, apparently hypogoeal or sub-hypogoeal, on

umbonate, glabrous ; basal bracts none
;
peduncles slender, scabrid

Male and gall flowers not seen. Fertile female flowers with no apparent perianth, some of

them enclosed in scales of the receptacle; carpel obovoid; style long; stigma elavate.

S/'g. Bcccari, Herb.Province of Padang, in Sumatra, at an elevation of about 1,300 ft.
>

geocarpa
>
but the small, crowded receptacles are totally

Becc. P. S. No. 648.

In foliage this resembles F.

different from those of that species.

Plate 142.—F. stipata, King. 1, apex of leafy branch ; 2, part of root-branch with

fascicles of nearly mature receptacles

—

of natural size ; 3, mature receptacle— slightly enlarged ;

4, carpel : much enlarged.

130. Ficus Forbesii, nov. spec

tree ; the young branches, petioles and midribs of the leaves

short, tawny tomentum

elliptic
;

Leaves thickly membranous, shortly petiolate, ellipt

d with dense

'c or obovat*

i

the apex suddenly and shortly cuspidate; gradually

middle to the blunt 3-nerved base the edges entir

wed from above the

primary lateral nerves 12 to 20

pairs, prominent on the lower surface, as are the midrib and straight transverse secondary

nerves

:

hairs
>

the whole of the rest of the lower sui

length of blade 12 to 15 in.

face sparsely covered with stellate tawny

petiole stout, '25 in. long. Receptacles in lax

umbels from long, leafless

near its base; pedunculate, globose, glab

glabrous, little-divided branches

25 in.

which issue from the stem

across, slightly umbonate at the

apex the base constricted into a short stalk at the junction of which with the peduncle

Male and gall flowers not seen. Female flower without
proper are 3 ovate-acute bracts

obvious perianth; ovary obovate, about half as long as the style

Sumatra,—Mr. H. 0. Forbes (Herb. Forb

The receptacular branches ramify very

?
without number)

littl at their apices there are whorls of

stipule-like lanceolate bracteoles The stellate pubescen is very peculiar

comes very near F. riles, Reinw., from which it differs chiefly in its leaves

This species

The

female flowers of this are exactly like those of F. ribes I have been able to find no
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nial flowers, and think it probable that, like F. ribes, this species practically dicoceous
ptacles containing male and gall flowers occurring on different trees from those containin

female flo The species is kn nly from Mr. Forbes
r

probably collected from one tr

specimens, which were all

<

Pl 143 F. Forbes ii. Kin"* 1, leafy t n

-

2, end of a
from the base of the stem

—

of natural size ; 3, female flower: enlarged,

ptacle-bearing branch

m

131 Ficus ribks, Beinw. in Bl. Bijd. 463

284, 297 ; Kurz For. Flora Brit. Burnt, ii. 458

Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat in.

4509
?
B, C (not of Roxb.)—F. prostrat

F.polycarpa, Wall. Cat

j

Covellia ribes, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. i.

Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 466.

PL Jungh. 67,

Wall. Cat. 4536
(

2. 325
part)

a
tab 9A Cov. paniculata

microcarp

?
Miq 1

Miq

467

A 11 tree th

( >f the lea\

o branches

Leaves alternate

parsely strigose, slightly swollen at the insertion

equilateral, slightly falcate

?
petiolate, membi lanceolate or oblanceolate

middle to the narrow sub-3-nerved base

9 pairs, not prominent both

the edges entir

larger nerves
i

*> in. long; stipules linear-lanceolate

the apex long-acuminate
; gradually narrowed from above the

lateral primary nerves 7 to

, on the midrib and
m.

; jDetioles strigose,

des glabrous the lower whicl
is adpressed-pubescent ; length of blade 2 to 4

olute 8 m. long.

v

Receptacles rising from

-ous branches which
from the stem near the ground, pedunculate, sub-globose, strongly ribbed ; when young

elongated, ramous, leafless (sometimes stipulate towards the apex) glab

puberulous ; about -2 in. across when ripe

Male flo

base constricted into a stalk about

are 3 small bracts; peduncle proper

2 large, inflated, roundish pieces ; anther single, almost sessil

sessile, without perianth

umbilicus closed by 5 broad scales : the
1 m. long at the junction of which with the peduncl
2 in. long. numer

thick style. Fertile female flowei

ms, the perianth of

very broad. Gall flowers mostly
the ovary broad, obliquely obovoid, sub-rhomboid, with terminal

m
tubular

>
short, covering

parate receptacles, mostly pedicellate ; the perianth
only the pedicel of the rhomboid

style much longer than the achene; stigma cylindric or clavate

minutely-tuberculate achene

Cuming, 1939; New Guinea, — Forbes
Java, Sumatra, Singapore, Philippines

A species allied to Miquelu and bolryocarpa, but well distinct by its smaller receptacles
Plate 144. »«--- ^F

from the stem

flower 6
J

3, apex of

ovary and s

bes, Eeinw. 1, apex of a leafy branch; 2, receptacle-bearing branch

fertile female flower

style

11 enlarged,

ptacle
; 4, stipules

—

all of natural size ; 5, stamen fr

of gall flower; 7, perianth, achene
j

tyle, and stigma of

132. Ficus cuneata, JUig. (not of Wall.) in Ann. Mm. Lugd.
cuneuta,- Miq. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 466.
326.

Bat. iii. 297.

—

Covellia
*

t. 8B ; Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2.

tree the youn shoots densely adpressed-pubescent

iZefI"
th

,Y°
Ung

, ^
rallCf'eS); ob0-te-oWong or sub-rhomboid

edges sub-crenulate. undulate "

Leaves petiolate, mcmbr

j base much narrowed, obscurely 3-nerved

the apex acuminate

;

;
primary lateral
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nerves about 6 pairs, prominent beneath and, like the midrib, covered with adpressed
white hairs; both surfaces thickly covered with minute white tubercles sub-scabrid, axAK, bwuxkm.

j

'SO
length of blade 3 inches; petiole adpressed-pubescent, 4 in. long; stipules lanceolate, i

•6 in. long. Receptacles on long, ramous, pubescent, leafless branches from the stem,' sessile
sub-globose, densely pilose, slightly contracted at the base into a short stalk; basal bracts 3
minute, pilose. Fertile female flowers without perianth, sessile or pedicellate, surrounded at their
bases by the numerous hairs of the interior of the receptacle; carpel elongate obovate •

t ho
style short. Male flowers, according to Miquel, monandrous ; the perianth of 4 leaflets.

Philippines,— Cuming, No. 1938.

A species not far removed from F. ribes, Reinw., but distinguished from that

species by its sub-rhomboid, fewer-nerved, densely-tubcrculate leaves. This has nothing to

do with the plant issued as F. cuneata by Wallich (Cat. No. 4534), which is, as I em
informed by Mr. W. Botting Hemsley, not a Ficus at all, but Erythroxylon Burmanicum

G riff.

>

Plate 145A.

—

F. cuneata, Miq. 1, leafy branch; 2, leafless branch with ma tun

receptacles; 3, stipules

—

all of natural size; 4 & 5, sessile and pedicellate fertile female

flowers ; 6 & 7, gall flowers ; 8, male flower : all enlarged. {Nos. 6 to 8 are copied from

Miquel.
)

Receptacles on shortened bvanchlcts (tubercles) from the stem

and larger branches, never from the axils of the leases;

leaves alternate.

133. Ficus dimorpha, nov. spec.

A small tree; the young shoots deciduously hispid-tomentose. Leaves petiolatc, sub-

coriaceous, inequilateral, elliptic or obovate^elliptic ; the apex acute, shortly cuspidate; the

edges rather remotely dentate; the base rounded, slightly auricled on one sid<

3-nerved, with an additional minute nerve in the auricled side; primary Literal nerves

6 or 7 pairs, not prominent; the under surface dull, harshly pubescent, especially on the

midrib and nerves; the reticulations indistinct; upper surface glabrous and shining;

length of blade 45 to 6 in.; petiole 5 to -75 in., pilose; stipules ovate-lanceolate, slightly

pubescent externally, '7 in. long. Receptacles pedunculate, in small fascicles from the

stem and larger branches, of two forms:-(a) Those containing gall and male Jluwers, which

are pyriform, truncate at the apex, gradually constricted at the base into a long, thin

stalk at the union of which with the peduncle proper are three deciduous bracts; wrinkled,

errucose, pubescent; total length 2'5 in. of which the stalk forms more than half

breadth at apex 1 in.
;
peduncle proper 5 in. Male florets numerous under the bracts of

the mouth ; stamen 1 ;
perianth of 3 concave pieces. Gall florets elongate, with a short

sub-terminal tyle
;

perianth minute, 3-cleft. (b) Those containing fertile female florets '
*

'

the apex concave and the umbilicus depressed; the base constricted into a stalky in

long; length 1 in., breadth 13 in.; peduncle proper -2 in. Fertile female florets

turbinate

pedicellate ; achene ovate-rotund ;
perianth undivided or splitting irregularly

The elongate receptacles occur mostly on the stem, the globular on the branches

The former contain perfect male flowers and scales with rudimentary

female flowers (galls) ; the latter perfect fertilised female flowers.

thers and ba
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Mount Dempe, in Eastern Sumatra, at an elevation of about 3,000

Forbes (Herb. No

Plate 145B

2175)
Mr. n.

F. King. 1

?
containingthe stem

only perfect female flowers

flower

dimorpha,

male and gall flower

apex of leafy branch 2

3
?

4 stipules all

ceptacle from a branch

tural size ; 5, male flower

*ptacle from

sontainin^

the elongated receptacle; 7, fertile female flower—from the turbinate

i
6 gall

enlarged

"ptacle

134. Ficus Hemsleyana, nov. spec

A tree ; the young shoots softly tomentose-pubescent. Leaves sub-sessile, membranous
slightly inequilateral

?
owly oblong or elongate-lanceolate the apex produced into a

lateral nerves 5 to 6 pairs

long narrow tail; the base gradually narrowed, slightly auriculate on one side, '5-nerved

the edges subcrenate; primary

especially on the midrib and nei the reticulatio

der surface pubescent

surface glab

petiole *15 i

minute, not very distinct

the midrib and nerves pubescent; length of blade 7 to 11

long, tomentose, adnate

upper

in.

;

on one side to the auricle of the base of the

blade ; stipules ovate lanceolate, 2

20 from tubercular, much shortened branches from the

to each leaf, scarious. Receptacles in clusters of 1 to

stem near the root: lonsr-

pedunculate, sub-globular, verrucose, scabrid, '25 in. across; the apex truncate, and the

umbilicus depressed ; basal bracts none
; peduncle slender, scabrid, ebracteate. Male flowers

few and only amongst the scales at the mouth of the receptacle ; stamen 1 or 2 ; the perianth
of 2 lanceolate pieces which do not cover the anther or anthers. Gall flow with a

bluntly 4-toothed, gamophyll perianth which almost envelopes the smooth, obliquely

obovoid, elliptic ovary; style short, sub-terminal ; stigma dilated, oblique. Fertile female
flowers not

Sarawak, in Borneo,

Plate 146

%. Beccari (Herb. Becc. P. B. No. 2335)

sptacles

F. Hemsleyana, King 1
?

a stem-tubercle bear o fascicles of mature

2, a single receptacle; 3, apex of the same ; 4

5, male flowe 6, gall flower 7
j y of gall flowe

,
stipules

laraed.

II tural size >

135. Ficus Scortechinii
t nov. spec

ha

4 to 5

small tree; the young shoots densely covered with adpressed, stiff, purplish-brown
which are ultimately deciduous. Leaves shortly petiolate, alternate, inequilateral,

; the

primary lateral nerves
pairs, not prominent; lower surface with very numerous, minute, white tubercles

narrowly elliptic or obovate-elliptic ; the apex rather suddenly, narrowly cuspidate
base acute, minutely 3-nerved; the edges sub-crenate, undulate

and a few adpressed white hairs on the midrib, nerves, and reticulations; upper surface
? ?

glabrous
;
length of blade 7 to 9 in.

;
petiole densely covered with stiff purplish brov

hairs *4 in. long; stipules 2 from the base of each petiole
i

ate. acuminate

?
35 m. long Receptacles in fascicl ofscarious externally, pilose like the petioles

5 to 8 from small tubercles on the stem,

glabrous; basal bracts 3, ovate, minute; peduncle -35 in. long, pubescent. Fertile female

pedunculate, sub-globose
j

tically ridged

j

flowers pedicellate; the perianth gamophyllous, very short, forming a tube round the
lower half of the pedicel of the ovary ; achene obliquely ovoid, minutely tuberculate

;

the
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tyle thin, about as long as the ovary, sub-terminal ; stigma eluvate. Malo ami gall fl

in

not seen.

Banks of the Kampo River, Perak,—H. Kunstler (King's Collector No 934)
This is a small tree, about 15 ft. high, which is apparently not common
ptacles, when ripe, are of a russet brown colour.

Plate 147.—^. Scortechinii, King. 1, apex of a leafy branch; 2, a fascicle of

Tl

,
a iasciclc of matur

receptacles from the stem; 3, apex of receptacle; 4, base; 5, Bfcipules-o/ natural
6 & 7, fertile female flowers : enlarged.

size ;

136. Ficus Harlandi, Benth. FL Hong-Kong, 330

A tree ; the young branches with a few stiff hairs, ultimately glabrous. Leaves petiolate

membranous, alternate or opposite, elliptic-oblong or obovate-oblong
; apex acute- euV (

*

entire; base cuneate, 5-nerved (2 of the nerves very small); primary lateral nerves

about 8 pairs; under surface minutely tuberculate, the reticulations distinct; upper surface

glabrous; length of blade 6 to 7 in.; petiole about 1 in.; stipules ovate-lanceolate 75

in. long. Receptacles in fascicles on contracted tubercled branches from the old wood
sub-globular, glabrous, with a few scattered bractlets on the sides, contracted at the be e into

a short stalk at the junction of which with the peduncle proper are 3 small labrous

bracts, *5 in. across; peduncles proper -3 in. to 1 in. Male flowers forming a sub-ostiolar

zone, sessile; the perianth of 3 broad pieces, rather inflated; stamen ovate, acute; filament
w

short, thick. Gall flowers pedicellate, without perianth ; ovary smooth, obliquely ohovoid, with

short lateral style and tubular stigma. Fertile female flowers with short, narrow, tubular

perianth which surrounds the lower part of the pedicel of the sub-rhomboid, niinut ly-

tuberculate achene ; the style elongate ; stigma clavate, cylindric.

Hong-Kong,

—

Harland, Hance.

Mr. Bentham says this is not known out of the island of Hong-Kong. It is, however,

closely allied to F. fistulosa, Reinw., of which it is, I suspect, only a form.

Plate 148.— 1, apex of leafy branch of F. Harlandi, Benth.; 2, fascicles of immature

receptacles; 3, mature receptacle; 4, apex of the same; 5, stipule—all of natural sue; 6,

male flower ; 7, gall flower ; 8, fertile female flower : all enlarged.

137. Ficus condensa, nov. spec

A tree; the young shoots glabrous. Leaves thinly coriaceous, petiolate, ovate-elliptic,

shortly acuminate; the edges entire; base slightly narrowed, boldly 3-nerved; primary lateral

nerves 5 or 6 pairs, prominent like the midrib, coloured and very sparsely adpressed-pilose

on the lower surface when young; in adult leaves both surfaces glabrous; the lower

conspicuously but minutely white-tuberculate ; length of blade 4 to 6 in.; petiole stout,

•6 in. to *8 in. long; stipules lanceolate, scarious, '8 in. long. Receptacles in densely

crowded fascicles from very short tubercles on the stem and larger branches, pedunculate,

pyriform, wrinkled, puberulous or glabrous; the apex truncate, the umbilical scales small,

numerous, rather prominent; base constricted into a kind of stalk at the union of winch

with the peduncle proper are 3 small, ovate, basal bracts
;
peduncle proper -35 in. long,

puberulous. Male flowers with 3 concave perianth leaves ; stamen 1 ;
the anther elongate,

Gall flowers without obvious perianth ; ovary shortly pedicellate, ovoid-globose,ow

v
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ooth; styl

*

rather short, lateral; stigma large, discoid. Fertile female flowers unknown.

Mature receptacles not

B Sig. Beccari (Herb. Becc. No. 857)

The very densely fasciculate, glabrous, receptacles are distinctive of this species

o 1, apex of leafy brand 2 & 3, fascicles

4, a single immature receptacle; 5

of immature
apex of the same ; 6, basal

8, young male flower ; 9, old male fl
*
10 & 1

>

Plate 149.—^. condensa, K

receptacles from branches;

bracts ; 7 stipules—all of natural

gall flowers : enlarged.

Receptacles in the axils of the leaves, or in fascicles from the

stem or larger branches; the leaves alternate or opposite.

138 FlCUS FISTULOSA, Eeinw in Bl Bijd 470 Kt Ft. Brit Burmah

459 (in part) F. sub-oppusita, Miq. (sub Covellia) PI Jungl 66
?

des Plantes de Buitenzorg, tab. xv. ; Fl. Ind. Bat i. 2. 327

175

Bat

296

Bat

43 F. geminifolia Miq in Zoll Syst. V P
2 313 F. tevgerensis, Miq. in Ann. Mus

93;

Lugd
Fl

* ii.

Choix

Suppl.

Ind.

in.

Covellia tuberculata Miq in Zoll

i. 2 325 F. diphglla, Wall

Syst

Cat.

pz. 94 99

No 4543 t

Bat.

Fl. Ind

Ilullcttii

King MSS

A small tree or shrub; the youns: shoots with ao few stiff, adpressed hairs

at tl wollen annular nodes, otherwise glabi Leaves alternate or

membranous or sub ovate-lanceolate, obovate-lanceolate

s, especially

pposite, petiolate,

oblong or ellipt

sometimes inequilateral; the apex acute or shortly acuminate; the edges entire, rarely

remotely sub-serrate the base rounded or narrowed, sometimes qual, 3-nerved

primary lateral nerves 4 to 7 pairs, spreading, rather prominent and coloured beneath

are the ndary nerves and reticulations both faces quite glabrous, the lowe

petioles often slightlyminutely tuborculate ; length of blade 3*5 to 7 and even 10 in.

;

unequal on the same plant, -5 in. to 1'5 in. long; stipules ovate-lanceolate, scarious, -5 to

small fascicles

; when young,

or in•75 in. long. Receptacles pedunculate, axillary, in pairs or solitary,

from tubercles on the larger branches below the leaves or from the main stem

etimes sub-pyriform ; when mature, depressed-globose, glabrous, about *6 in. in diamete

(occasionally ly 1 sometim verrucose and constricted into a short stalk at

o in.the base ; umbilical scales numerous ; basal bracts 3, small, ovate-acute
;
peduncle proper *2

to 1*5 in. in the receptacles borne on the stem. Male flowers few just under the ostiole

the perianth of 2 or 3 concave, mJ eh imbricated pieces which tightly embrace the single

stamen filament rather long, thick. Gall flowers without any evident perianth, or with

very short, hyaline, gamophyllous perianth, which surrounds the base of the pedicel of

the ovary ary ovoid, smooth ; the style short, sub-terminal ; stigma infundibuliform.

or pedicellate
;
perianth as in the gall flowers ; acheneFertile female flowers sub-sessile

obliquely obovoid, minutely tuberculate ; style as long as the achene, lateral ; stigma cylindric

The Malayan Archipelago and Peninsula, Burmah, Chittagong, and Khasi Hills.

This widely distributed species and, as might therefore be

considerable variations in form. In some individuals the

pected, it presents

iptacles are all axillary and

•anches, and
long pedunculate, and the latter as a rule contain only fertile female flowers. As regards the

shortly pedunculate others they are all in fascicles on the stem and older b

g of both the gall and the fertile female flowers, there is want of uniformity ; som

4
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', gamopln
being without any apparent perianth, while others hare a very short,

perianth which surrronnds the base of the stalk of the ovary. The L , , v. , afao ^Zvt'ZZ
variety both in form and texture. The form which is very common about fringapor, and
which Walhch issued as No. 4543 of his catalogue under the name of F dipUk ha*
lanceolate, suddenly acuminate leaves. The leaves of most of the tonus are membranous in
texture

;
but in Sumatra and Western Java there occurs a form with small wib-cori-iceom

leaves, to which Miquel gave the name F. tengeremh: the leaves of this last are also
sometimes serrate.

I have carefully examined the types of all the species which I have reduced lure, and
I have dissected about forty of their receptacles. I have compared these with Reinwardt'
type specimen of F. fisiulosa in the Leiden Herbarium, and I see no reason for keepin anv

of them distinct from Reinwardt's species

Plate 150.—^. fstulosa, Reinw. (stem-fruiting form). 1, apex of a leafy branch
; 2

j
1

with much narrowed base (from another plant) ; 3, a fascicle of mature receptacles; 4, np< ,,f

receptacle; 5, stipules—all of natural size; 6, pedicellate fertile female flower, with Bhort
gamophyllous perianth; 7, sub-sessile fertile female without apparent perianth: enlirgul

Plate 151 .—F. fstulosa, Reinw. (form with axillary receptacles). 1, apex of a fruitin

branch of the form called F. dlphylla by Wallich; 2, leaf of another form with more mnnei
primary lateral nerves and less acuminate apex ; 3, receptacles from stem below the lew

•-

fural sue; 4 & 5, male flowers with the perianth opened out; 6, gall flower
with short gamophyllous perianth; 7 & 8, pedicellate gall flowers without apparent perianth

;

9 & 10, fertile female flowers with perianth; 11 & 12, fertile female flowers without
perianth : all enlarged.

139. Ficus s^mocaepa, Miq. Ann. J\Jns. Lugd Bat. iii. 232, 20G—J: pyrrho

carpa, Kurz For. Flora Brit. Burmah ii. 457; Brand is For. Flora, 424.—

F. tuberculata
}
Wall. Cat. 4539 (not of Roxb.).

—

? F. squamosa, Boxb., and

F. laminosa, Hardw., Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 531., O.J.WXV^r .,

A low, spreading shrub; the young branches and petioles densely but deciduously

hirsute. Leaves opposite, crowded, thickly membranous, petiolate, narrowly lanceolate or

oblanceolate, with acuminate apex and entire edges; the base very gradually narrowed

to the petiole, 3-nerved; lateral primary nerves about 6 to 8 pairs; secondary

reticulations fine but distinct, and with the midrib minutely strigose on the lower surface

when young, often becoming glabrescent when adult ; the rest of the lower surface glabrous,

smooth, or scabrid from numerous minute white tubercles (rarely hispid-puberulous) ; upper

surface smooth (rarely scabrid); length of blade 3 in. to 9 in.; petioles *3 to *9 in. long;

stipules persistent, scarious, in pairs, ovate-acuminate, glabrous, with a line of hairs along

the midrib externally, from *3 to -6 in. long. Receptacles pedunculate, solitary in the axils

of leaves or of fallen leaves, or on short, leafless branches from the old wood, sub-globo-e,

constricted at the base, with a prominent, large-bracted umbilicus, and a few glabrous

bracts irregularly scattered on their sides; tomentose hispid, verrucose, 8- or 10-ribbed,

brownish when ripe, from -5 in. to 1 in. across ; basal bracts 3, triangular, decid

peduncle -2 in. to -6 in. long, pubescent. Male flowers with a perianth of three or four

pieces the single anther ovate or obovate. Gall perianth hyaline, closely applied to tl

smooth ovary ; style short, lateral ; stigma tubular. Fertile female flowers with perianth like

the galls; the achene rhomboid, hairy, with very long, filamentous, hairy style.

Akh. Bot. Gard. Calc. Yol. I.
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In sand and in crevices of rocks, in the dry beds of streams along the base of tl

in
Himalaya from Dehra Dhoon to Bhotan; in similar situations in the Khasi Hills- and
Assam and Burmah.

There is a little variability as to pubescence in this species, the leaves of some speci-
mens being nearly glabrous even on the lower surface, while others are hispid-pubescent
everywhere on both surfaces. This species approaches F. hispida, Linn. fil. It is found
nowhere except in the beds of streams, and is in all likelihood a form of hispida modified
with reference to such situations. I have little doubt this is the plant intended to be
described by Roxburgh as F. squamosa and by Hardwicke as F. laminosa ; but the descriptions
of both authors are too meagre for exact identification, and neither authentic specimens
nor drawings are now extant.

Plate 152. -F. smnojarpa, Miq. 1, leaf-twig with young axillary receptacles
; 2, branch

bearing ripe receptacles
; 3, apex of a receptacle ; 4, vertical section of a receptacl

taraUtze; 5 male flower; 6, gall flower; 7, fertile female flower (from aSikhim specimen)
8, fertile female flower (from a Khasia specimen): all enlarged

?

140. Ficus obpvuamidata, nov. spec

A small tree; the young shoots covered with deciduous brown tomentum. Leave
petiolate, sub-coriaceous, ovate-elliptic, sometimes sub-obovate-elliptic ; the apex acute, sub
entire, minutely undulate

; base rounded or slightly cordate, 7-nerved (2 of the nerves
minute)

;
primary lateral nerves about 6 pairs, like the midrib rather prominent below ; the

lower surface dark-coloured, pubescent, especially on the midrib and nerves ; the reticu-
lations minute and rather distinct ; upper surface shortly adpressed-hispid ; length of blade
fi to 7 in.

;
petiole -5 to 1 in., tomentose ; stipules ovate-lanceolate, pilose externally,

•7 in. long. Receptacles in small fascicles from shortened, leafless branches from the
stem, pedunculate, inversely pyramidal, about 1 in. across at the apex ; the sides with
.uany vertical ridges, verrucose, puberulous ; the umbilicus depressed

; basal bracts 3, minute.
Male and gall flowers unknown. Fertile female flowers with the perianth reduced to
rms1

g which surrounds the base of the pedicel of the ovary ; achene ovoid, minutely tubercled,
cid

;
the style long, sub-terminal

; stigma cyclindric or sub-clavate.
At Laroot, m the Province of Perak,-iT«*, No. 1849. A tree, from 25 to 30 ft.
»

p^JoT !
53

'~f' yra™dala
>
Ki»S- h apex of leafy branch; 2, fascicle of mature

ceptacles from the stem; 3, apex of mature receptacle; 4, base of same; 5, stipulesU of natural size ; 6, fertile female flower : enlarged.

high

141. Ficus hispida, Linn. fil. Suppl. 442; Bl. Bijd. 469 {cum tun. Bhede)
Benth. tl. Hong Kong, 329 ; Fl. Auttr. vi. 176 ; Bedd. M. Sylv. 224
Brandts F. F'ora, 423; Kurz Fl. B. Burmah ii. 460; Miq. in Ann. Mm
Lugd. Bat. iii. 28*, 296.- F. oppositifolia, Wffld. Spec, iv. 1151; Roxb
Corom. PI. t. 124; Fl. Ind. iii. 561; Wight's Icon 638; Griff. Ic.

PI. As. t. 563 {tub Covellia)
; Gasp. Rich. 85 ; Dalz. and Gibs. FI.

Bombay 243.—/I sc„lm, Jacq. Hort Schoenbr. iii. t. 315.—F. mollis,

Willd. Hort. Berol. 1798. 103. t. b.— F. prominent, Wall. Cat. 4537,
Jliq. in ^nn. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii 291.-1?. dcemonum, Koeniff in Roxb

7

j
".v-'v,**-^
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monum
F

1
Bomb 244; Wall Cat. 4538 A. to;H~(toelUa oppoHfifoka, </„ mm%

setulosa Courtallensu, Wightiana, Assamica, and *
fcarpaJ

Mi,,! in Land
Journ. Bot. vn. 461 to 564.-<W. %,^ Miq. iu Loud. Journ
and Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 323.

Bet

A shrub or small tree; all the parts more or loss bispidpidx scent : the bi
and, in Malayan specimens, the upper surfaces of the leav glabrescent when
old. Leaves usually opposite, petiolate, membranous, ovate, ovate-oblong or elliptic to
sub-obovate-elliptic, apiculate or shortly and abruptly acuminate • edft dentatejjvs cicnune or entin
in old leaves; base rounded, emarginate, slightly cordate or narrowed and sub-cuneate
3- to 5-nerved; primary lateral nerves 3 to 5 pain; secondary nerves rather strai

reticulations fine; the lower surface hispid-pubescent, the upper hispid-scabrid : len, »v«f.

4 to 9 in. (in young shoots as much as 12 in.); petioles from -5 to 15 in. loi

(in young shoots often 3 to 3*5 in.); densely hispid-pubescent; stipules 2 to b

leaf, ovate-lanceolate, pubescent externally, glabrous internally, about -5 in. long, (.ft n u

whorls of four on the receptacle-bearing, leafless branches. Receptacles shortly pedunculate

turbinate, obvoid, or sub-pyriform, slightly umbonate, hispid, and sometimes with bra<

acrossscattered along their sides; yellowish when ripe, and from *5 to 1 in.

umbilicus rather large; basal bracts 3, borne on peduncles -2 to *G in. long; in pair* from

the axils of the leaves, or in fascicles from shortened tuberculate branches from the old

wood, or in pairs or fascicles on elongate, stipular, bracteatc, sometimes leafy hranchoi

issuing from the larger branches or stem, and often reaching to, or even penetrating,

the soil. Male flowers rather numerous near the apex of the receptee] < < containing tin

galls; the perianth of 3 concave hyaline pieces; stamen 1; the anther broad, filament

short. Gall flowers pedicellate, with no obvious perianth; the ovary smooth, gloliular;

style short, sub-terminal ; stigma dilated. Fertile female flower- like the i ills as regan

perianth; the achene ovoid; the style long, lateral, hairy; the sti< ma, cylindric tubular.

Common over the whole of India up to elevations of about 3,500 ft.; Malayan

Peninsula and Archipelago, Hongkong, Australia.

This species, being so widely distributed, presents considerable variety in form. In

the majority of plants the leaves are quite opposite : in other- they are distant and scattered,

with no tendency to become opposite: in some the receptacles are axillary, in others the}

are entirely borne on the branches issuing from the stem near the root, while in others the}

occupy both situations. Koxburgh says that on the sandy beaches of the Coromandel

Coast the receptacles are often hypogoeal, and to this hypogoeal form he gave the pecifio

name dcemonum ; but in no other respect does this Coromandel form present any peculiarities

In Malayan specimens of this species the upper surface of the leaves is almost brous.

The male flowers in this, as in most species of Covellia, are few compared to the femah

Plate 154.—F. hispida, Linn. fil. 1, apex of branch of opposite-leaved form, with 2

axillary receptacles ; 2, 2, 2, fig-bearing leafless branch, with whorls of stipules and immatnr.

receptacles; 3, vertical section of immature receptacle—all of natural it e; 4, abortive male

flower ; 5 & 6, three perfect female flowers : enlarged. (No*. 4 and 5 are from (he same

receptacle.)

Plate 155.—F. Mspida, Linn. fil. 6, apex of leaf-branch of alternate-leaved form; 7,

stem with fig-bearing, leafless branch ; 8, vertical section of a receptacle con taming pcrf. d male

gall flowers-./ natural she; 9, male flower; 1 0, gall flower from the same receptacle:

enlarged.
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142. FlCUS LEPICARPA, Bf. 459 ;
Miq. in. Ann. Mas. Lugd. Bat. iii. 283 297

F. voIkamericefolia. Wall. Cat 4542.— Covellia didyma, Miq. PI. Jun^h 6" •

Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 327.

—

Covellia lepicarpa, Miq . Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2 32ft'

Covellia volktmericefo.ia, Miq. in Lond. Joum. Bot. vii. 464. tab, 8

petiolat

small tree ;
the young branches swollen at the nodes, deciduously pubescent

thickly membranous, alternate or sub-opposite, obovate-obl o the

Leaves

apex shortly

much
abruptly acuminate ;

margin entire, rarely sub-repand towards the apex the base
ed often unequal, 5-nerved (2

7 8 pairs
>

ect rather straight

of the nerves minute) primary lateral

secondary nerves straight, parallel, prominent

mid

face which is glabrous and minutely tuberculate ; upper surface glabrous

and nerves which

stipules large, r

pubescent; length of blade 7 to 10 in.
; petioles '7b to 1*25

on the

pt the

ather long persistent, ovate-lanceolate, scarious, 75 in. to 1 in. long. Recep-
tacles sessile, axillary, usually solitary, ellipsoid, sides sparsely and coarsely pubescent with

umbilicus

;

e flowers

any white warts and a row of large flat, often white-tipped, bracts below the
bilical bracts numerous; basal bracts 3, ovate-acuminate

y few, near the mouth of the receptacles containing gall fl

preadin Mai

the perianth of 3 membr
sessile, short, broad

>
inflated pieces

;
stamen 1, its filament adnate, stout, curved

>

Gall flowers half-ovoid; the style terminal; stigma much dilated

opm the who! pistil

the perianth a pellucid

P nth small, shorter than the stalk of the

pt the stigma. Fertile female flowers pedicellate

teeth ; achene

cylindr

obliquely obovoiJ, minutely tuberculate; the style lateral, elongate

; the

y, gamophyllous, with minute irregular

stigma
7

Java, Sumatra, Perak
j

King's Collector, Nos. 1836
y 1902, 2013

In crevices of rocks, in the beds and by the sides of streams
3,500 ft. Miquel describes the ptacles as sometimes

up to elevations

tubercle the stem, but I have nowhere
pedunculate and bor

of

on
any specimen showing this arrangement, and

Mr. H. O. Forbes, who collected many examples of the plant in Java and Sumatra, and who
made notes and sketches at the time of collection, describes the receptacles as always axillarv.

aiso does Mr. Kunstler, who collected it in Perak. Receptacles containing male flowei
are rare, and I had to examine a large number of receptacles before I found one.

J

In
that receptacle the males were but few in number, and lav quite close to the scales under

mouth m the same receptacle the gall flowers were young, and it is possible that
the half-ovoid shape which I have figured Jit
Although receptacles containing true female flowers
containing achenes are to be met with, for

never fertilised

D—~ mignt have become modified with maturity

very nume
i
not many embrj

These unfertilised Aotv

a large proportion of the female flowers are

of the achene more memb
sorts are alike.

In Botanische Zcitima

differ from the fertilised having the pericarp
and slightly tubercular on the surface : in form the t

for 1885, at page 538, Count Solms Laubacl
trees bearing the name lepicarpa in the Botanic Gard
Co velli lepicarpa Miq (th Boek

of Buitenzor

axillary receptacles, in which he found
lepicarpa, var. Bunj with white milk

Boek

nly

of Sumatra
o

mentions tw

imely, No. 5
i

with yellovv milk and
ma gall flowers

y
N 6. Covellia

?

found only fertile female fl

with either Count Solms Laubach

d receptacles borne on the stem, in which he
cannot reconcile my account of F. lepicarpa Miq

5 6 1 F. lepicarpa, Miq understand it
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I find ptacl containing male flew l*i?l

s

female flowers very plentiful I fert

to be

female fl

y scarce, but contain fertile

hi 1

taf v. figs. 6 7
j

attribute

Count S<>has Laubacl i

gi all partieul the h

no doubt correctly, to F.

on

F. lepicarpa, Miq
the st) itl those

tticlocatpay Mi.j.,

liich I find in
The depressed globular figs of Count Solms Laubacl

F. lep No. 5, " Boekoe Boekoe ") appear to me to

wllow-j Bd

Miq. (F. leucantatoma, Poir.)

probably those of F. stictocarpa

1

inatur

156 F. lepicarpa, Miq. 1, branch with immatm e ptacl es ; 2, brandII with
r ptacles

; 8, single, nearly mature, receptacle ; 4, vertical section of a receptacl

stipules

—

all of natural size ; 6, unexpanded male flower ; 7, antl

front 9 & 11, gall flowers; 10, fertile female flower: all enlarged

le view ; 8, anther

143. Ficus leucantatoma, Foir. Encjjchp. Method, Suppl. ii. 654 ; Ann. Mus. Lugd.

Bat iii. 283, 296.—F. venom, Willd. Hort. BcroL p. 36. t. 36 (not of Ait.)

F. lewoma, Roem. et Sch. Syst. i. 561.

—

P. leucopteura, Bl. BijcL 41 >.

F. rapiformis, Roxb. FL Ind. iii. 5f>l ; Wight's Icon 637; Miq, in Ami. Mus.

F. stictocarpa, Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Hat. iiiLugd. Bat. iii. 282, 296.

Covellia stictocarpa^ Miq. PL Junglu 65; FL Ind. Hat. i. pt 2.

/

284, 297.

327. t. 23A.—F. septica, Rumph. Herb. Amb. iii. 153. t. 96.—F. radiah

Dene, in N. Ann. Mus. iii. 494; Miq. in Ann. Mns. Lugd. Bat. iii. 284.

297.— Coretlia radiata, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 328.—-Jl Ollhami,

Hance Advers. in Stirp. Crit. in Ann. Sc. Nat. 5 Ser. vol. 5. 242;

Maxim, in Bull. Acad. St. Petersb. xi. 334.

—

CoveV.m vevosa, Miq. in

Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 468; H. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. W>.—Covchia

leucopieura, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I.e. 326.— Covellia rapifirmi$, Miq. in Lond.

Journ. Bot. vii. 464; Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 325. > Covellia grandijolm,

Miq. ibid. Suppl. &A —Cystogyne leucosticta, Gasp. Rich. M.

A galbr tree young branches thick, annulate. Leaves opposite or alternate,

sub-coriaceous, petiolate, ovate or elliptic, sometimes ovate-rotund ;
the apex blunt or shortly

acuminate ; the edges entire; base broad, rounded or emarginate, 3 to 5-nerved

:

ral

primary nerves 5 to 7 pairs, prominent and coloured beneath as also

very distinct reticulations; both surfaces dabrous: lencrth of blade 6 to 12 m.
to r

the minute but

;
petioles

75 to 1 m. stipules ovate-lanceolate
j

glabrous, from 1*5 in. to 2 in. long, early

with aboutdeciduous. Receptacles shortly pedunculate, axillary, in pairs, depressed-globe

nearly gl10 to 12 tical ridges and many white rough

?

ripe about *75 in. across, umbilicus depressed ; basal

warts, otherwise nea

bracts 3, ovate-obtux :

w 1 ien

peduncle *25

long Male flowers few. near the ostiole

membranous pieces; stamen 1
?

the perianth of 3 broad, much-imbricated,

with an adnate, curved filament. Gall flowers sessile or

pedunculate, with a gamophyllous, toothed, hyaline perianth

the style short, lateral; the stigma dilated, cup-shaped

the ovary rounded, smooth

Fertile female flow wi th a

short, gamophyllous, 2- to 3-toothed perianth 1uch embraces the base of the pedicel of

the obliquely-ovoid, minutely-tubercular achene y
the style long than the achene

lateral, bearing a few hairs ; stigma clavate

Java and other of the Malayan islands, from the sea level up to 3,000 ft

T species, although not an uncommon plant in the Mala) lands, is very poorly

represented in both the Dutch and English collections It sometimes cultivated in gard
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in the tropics and in stoves in Europe, on account of its handsome white nerved leaves under
the names F. eburnea and F. venosa. The latter is the name under which Willdenow
figures it (Jlort Berol.) This name venosa forms part of some synonymy which I have
tried to disentangle in my remarks under F. infectoria, Roxb. I reduce to leucantatoma

2. 327; gives the numberF. stictocarp Miq. ; for although Miquel (FL Ind. Bat. i.

of the primary lateral nerves of the leaves of stktocarpa as 10 to 15, his typ

in Utrecht Herbarium is 10-nerved; and in other

here Tl

specimen
pects it appears to me to fall

a
j

a
under this name The

species was introduced from the Moluccas into the Botanic Garden Calcutt
Roxburgh's time. It was named by him F. rapiformis, and is still cultivated at Calcutt

ptacles borne by the Calcutta plants contain uniformly male
d gall flowers : I have never found receptacles with fertile females.

CoveUii grandifolia, Miq., a species founded on leaves only, appears to fall here. I have
ed the type specimen of this and, except that the leaves are very large (18 inches

examm
long), I cannot see how it differs from Roxburgh's unpublished figure of his rapifi

in tl Calcutta Herbarium After careful examination at Kew of the type specimens of
F. Oldhami, Hance (Herb. Oldham, No. 553), I cannot see how they differ"from this species.

Cuming's Philippine specimens Nos. 1922 and 1923 we™ referred (the latter doubtfullv)

gibbosa, Bl.); but they

o

by Miquel (Lond. Joum. Bot. vii. 435) to F. altimeeraloo, Roxb
- — r r m

appear to me to fall under this, as also does Motley's Labuan specimen {Herb. MottL, No. 208)
Mimiel fin Ann. Mus. Luad. Bat. iii. OQfft rprW^a Tipvd V»;a ™™ c^~;~„ /^.. ?/•. •,Miquel Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 296) reduc his species Covellia composita
but his description of that species {FL Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 324) does not in the least suggest

w Count
Solms Laubach has made some interesting remarks {Botanische Zeitung, voh for 1886

leucantatoma, Poir
; and I think the redu .tion must have been made by an oversight

VV 535 on tl female flowers of a specimen named F. stictocarpa by Miquel himself
d the Count gives excellent figures of these flowers (I.e. taf. v. figs. 6, 7, 8) These

three figures agree perfectly with my dissections of the female flowers of a yellow-milked Fie
cultivated in the Buitenzorg Garden without

?
but which I regard F. leucantatom

Poir. I have a strong suspicion that the plant referred to by the same distinguished author
as " No. 5, Covellia lepicarpa, Miq., Boekoe Boekoe," is also stictocarpa, and not the tr
F. lepicarpa, as I understand that species

the milk of N 5

My reasons for suspecting this are the yellow colour of

(I.e. taf. v. figs. 9 and 10)

Covellia and the shape of its receptacles as figured by Count Solms Laubacl i

Yellow colour in the
genus Ficus

y
and

3

y specimen with this character which I have yet

is an uncommon character in the

seen I would on

species I am thus ed to think that
other grounds, without hesitation, refer to this

yellow milk may possibly be found to be a diagnostic mark of the species leucaniatoma
Pla 159

from below
; 2, the same from

F. leucantatoma, Poir. Branch with mature receptacl 1
?

above; 3, vertical section of rptacle

Dptacle

natural

seen

4, unexpanded male flower
; 5, male flower opened oat ; 6, side view of anther; 7 & 8, gall

flowers, sessile and pedicellate ; 9, fertile female flower : all enlarged.



Eusyce Floivers unisexual; male and gall flowers in one set of receptacles ; fertile

female flowers in a distinct set of receptacles ; male flowers with 2 stnmeni.

The receptacles small, axillary. Scandent or erect shruhs or small tr><

rarely epiphytal ; the leaves alternate, sojtly hairy or gh/hrous, not scabrid

or h ispid. Exceptions.

—

All three kinds of flowers in the same rccrpta f
e

in Nos. 145, 191, and 192 ; three to six stamps in No. 170 ; sometimes three

stamens in Nos. 149, 163, 173, and 191 ; one stamen in No. 192, and

sometimes in Nos. 163, 164, 171, and 173 ; receptac
7

es large in Nos. Ill,

149, 169, and in some varieties 154 : receptacles hispid in No. 174

and a rudimentary pistil sometimes present in the male flowers.
•

t

Scandent or Creeping Shrubs.

» r

Leaves dimorphous, those of the receptucle-bearng branches much larger

than those of the stem.

Leaves of stem alike in shape ; receptacles 1 inch or more in

,. , 114 F. pumila.
diameter r

Leaves of stem polymorphous ; receptacles less than half au inch

. ,-i . . . 145. F. Tim ait ti.

in diameter .

Leaves obovate, rarely more than 1 inch long.

M6. F. caccioioi'te**

Keceptacles sub-sessile, ovoid ^ F dl,b,ha.

Keceptacles pedunculate, pyriform

Leaves ovate-rotund.

Apices of leaves rather U«n. ; receptacles sessile, in miliary
^ ^ ^^^

clusters * ' .. . |-

Apices of leaves calculate; receptacles more than half a„ ^ ^^
in diameter, on Iong peduncles
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Leaves broadly ovate, or ovate-elliptic, the length not twice the breadth

Adult leaves glabrous
;
young shoots not rufous . . . . ,

Adult leaves pubescent below ; young shoots rufous . . .

150. F. scandens

151. F. obtusa.

Leaves oblong, their length considerably more than twice their width.

Leaves glabrous or nearly so when adult.

Receptacles on long peduncles 152. F. allutacea

Eeceptacles on short peduncles.

Receptacles with annular umbilicus 153. F. recurva.

Receptacles with bracteolate umbilicus.

Usually solitary, puberulous when ripe . . . ,

Solitary or in pairs, often in fascicles, glabrous

154. F. fovcolata .

when ripe 155. F. ramentacea.

Leaves hairy beneath.

Leaves araneose, as are also the receptacles

» ptacles depressed

»

})

>»

densely fulvous- villose

;

globular, glabrous

densely fulvous -villose ; receptacles ovoid, villous

sparsely pilose or sub-strigose ; receptacles depressed

globular, umbilicus annular

with the nerves only sill

156. F. araneosa.

157. F. lanata

158. F. villosa

153. F. recurva.

y or llous, otherwise

glabrous ; adult receptaoles glub 159. F. crininervia

Erect Shrubs, or Trees.

Leaves dimorphous (from cuneate to lanceolate).

Midrib always bifurcat3 in the cuneate leaves 160. F. diversifoliu.

» sometimes „ „ „ ..... 161. F. oligoneura.

Leaves pandurate 162. F. pandurata.

Leaves obovate-oblong.

Receptacles not constricted at the base
} 63 . K ereda and ita

var. Beechey-

ft fU% fm

Receptacles slightly constricted at the base.

Peduncles not more than *25 inch long.

Leaves flocculent below 164. F. trico'or.

Leaves not flocculent below i65 . R glandulifera.

Peduncles more than '25 inch, but not more than -5 inch
lonS 166. F Moseleyana.

Receptacles constricted at the base into a distinct stalk as long as,

or longer than, the peduncle proper.

Leaves densely and softly pubescent on the under surface 167. F. macropoda.
Leaves rather harshly adpressed-pubescent on the under

ce
* * 1 68. F. pedtinculosa.
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Leaves large, broadly ovate- elliptic, deeply cordate at the base, lower

surface rufous-flocculent 1C9< p foi^ar{^

Leaves broadly ovate, often more or less deeply lobed.

Receptacles pedunculate . . . . l7a R^^
Receptacles sessile.

Lower surface of leaves densely covered with minute white
or cinnamoneous tomentum

;
adult receptacles smooth . 171. F. alba.

Lower surface of leaves with rather harsh, tawny, tomen-
tum

;
adult receptacles tomeutose 172. Ffulca.

Lower surface of leaves with rufous tomentum ; receptacles

rufous, hispid-tomentose 173. Ft hiH(Jt

Lower surface of leaves sparsely hispid ; adult receptacles

Slabrous 174. F dumosa.

Leaves elliptic, oblong-lanceolate or oblanceolate, hispid-pubescent;

perianth tufted, dilate 175. jr. chrysocarpa.

Leaves ovate-oblong, sometimes irregularly lobed ; under surface glab-

rous, except the midribs and nerves which are adprcssed-pubescent

;

receptacles sniooth 176. F. Schcfftriana.

Leaves oblanceolate.

Apex of leaves rather blunt; primary nerves about 10 pairs,

horizontal 177. F variolosa.

Apex of leaves acuminate or cuspidate.

Primary nerves of leaves 6 to 8 pairs 178. F. Formosana.

Primary nerves of leaves 3 to 4 pairs 179. F. Silhetensi*.

Leaves elliptic, with acuminate apices and broad bases.

Receptacles both axillary and in fascicles from the stem • • . . 180. F durimcuh.

Receptacles axillary.

Leaves narrowly ellipitic, nerves horizontal 181. F. macilenta.

Leaves broadly elliptic, nerves ascending.

Receptacles sub-pyriform, *25 inch in diameter . . . 182. F. Comitis.

Receptacles sub-globular, 1 inch in diameter . . . . 183. F. Odoardi.

Leaves elliptic, narrowed to each end ; under surface with short white

hair 184. F. leucoptcra.

Leaves lanceolate.

Receptacles pedunculate, constricted at the base into a distinct

stalk. #

Gradually constricted 185. F.jWiformi,.

Suddenly ,

163
- * "«* J"

oiebo/au.

Eeceptacles ovoid, sub-sessile.

Leaves membranous 179
- *«**

Leaves coriaceous
IW. F. iloUkyar.a.

Ann. Bot. Gard. Calc, Vol. L
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Eeceptaoles globular.

Sessile, or nearly so .
' . . .

.*.'.*
137

Shortly pedunculate.

F. chartacea.

Leaves sub-coriaceous, narrowed to base . . . . . . 188. F. olecefolia.

Leaves membranous.

Receptacles sparsely strigose 189. F. pauper
Receptacles minutely tuberculate i90. R Soronemis.

*

A II three kinds of flowers in the same receptacle (as in Urostigma)

Male flowers 2- or 3-androus

Male flowers 1-androus . .

191„ F. nemoralis

192. F. lepidosa.

Scandent or Creeping Shrubs.

-

144. Ficus pumila, Linn. Sp. PL ed. 1. 1060; Kaempf. Am. Exot 803. t. 804.
F.pumila var. a Thunb., Fl. Jap. 33 ; Maxim, in Bull. Acad. St. Petersb. xi
341.—J*, stipulate*, Thunb. (pi. sterilis) et F. pumila (pi. fertilis), Thunb
Ficus 8; Sieb. Syn. PL (Econ, No. 174; Miq. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vii

439; in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. ii. 199. iii. 294; in Journ. Bot. Neerl 1.

243 ; Benth. Fl. Hong-Kong, 328 ; Fl. Austr. vi. 171 ; Maxim. Bull. Acad.
St. Petersb. xi. 342.— Tenorea heterophylla, Gasp. Rich. 81.—Plagiostigma

stipulata and pumila, Zuccarini, Abh. Bayr. Akad. iv. 1. 154. t. 1. ftg. 6—9-
Hance in Seem. Journ. Bot. iv. 54.—F. Hanciana, Maxim, in Bull. Acad.
St. Petersb. xi. 341.—

J

7
, erecta, auctor. plur. sed non Thunb.

* >

A scandent or creeping shrub with dimorphous leaves, rooting freely from the stem and
the small-leaved barren branches. Fruiting-branches erect or spreading, not rooting ; while

young fulvous-pubescent, as are also the petioles and young receptacles; leaves petiolate,

thickly membranous, ovate or ovate-elliptic, with sub-acute, bluntish apex, entire edges, and
cordate, 7-nerved, equal-sided base ; lateral primary nerves 4 to 5 pairs, prominent on the lower

and depressed on the upper surface ; secondary nerves also prominent, and the reticulations

very strong, distinct, areolar on the under surface, which is minutely pubescent ; upper surface

glabrous except the midrib and main nerves, which are pubescent; length of blade 2 5 to

3 in.
;

petioles *4 in. ; stipules 2 to each leaf, linear-lanceolate, fulvo-sericeous externally.

Leaves of the stem and barren branches ovate-cordate and slightly oblique at the base,

1 in. and under in length, with very short (-1 to -15 in. long) petioles. Receptacles borne
the spreading, large-leaved branches, pedunculate, solitary, axillary, pyriform, with

the apex truncate; umbonate, with rather prominent umbilicus; when full grown about

2 in. long and 1*25 in. across, and of a beautiful purple colour; basal bracts 3; peduncle

thick, pubescent, *5 in. long. Male flowers numerous towards the apex of the receptacles,

very large, on pedicels of varying length (some of them '5 in. long)
;
perianth of 2 or 3

distinct pieces; anthers 2, narrowly elongate, placed face to face, nearly sessile. Female
in the same perianth with the males, barren; the perianth of 4 or 5 distinct

pieces
;
achene sub-globular, smooth ; style lateral ; stigma oblique, dilated. Fertile female

fl

flowers unknown ^
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Indigenous in Japan and China: frequently cultivated against walls and other

buildings in all parts of the plains of India. This species produces receptacles freely

in the Botanic Garden, Calcutta, where the rather untidy fruiting-branches are allowed to

grow freely. In most other Indian gardens these fruiting-branches are trimmed off,

and receptacles are therefore never seen. Considerable confusion has arisen in the

nomenclature of this plant from the dimorphism of its leaves. Its synonymy has been

very carefully disentangled by Maximowicz in an excellent paper in vol. xi of the

Bulletin of the St. Petersburg Academy, and, in treating it, I have to a great extent

followed this author.

In the Botanic Garden, Calcutta, the perianth of the male flowers consists invariably

of two pieces. Japanese specimens, however, have a 3-leaved male perianth. In

Calcutta the receptacles produced are all of one kind, containing males which, although of

enormous size, produce no good pollen, and galls which attain but small size and are

never attacked by insects. Fruiting specimens from the countries where the species is

indigenous are not common in collections, and I have not been able to obtain many

receptacles from such for dissection; but the few which I have succeeded in getting all

contained 3-androus male and gall flowers. I have met no receptacle containing fertile

female flowers.

Plate 158.

—

F. pumila
y

Linn. A : fruiting-branch with a mature receptacle. B

:

barren branch. 1, apex of a receptacle; 2, vertical section showing arrangement of the

flowers ; 3, stipules

—

of natural size ; 4, group of male flowers ; 5, single male flower with

the stamens separated: 6, vertical section of 2-androus male flower, showing the natural

position of the stamens and perianth leaves; 7, undeveloped gall flower (the above are

all from specimens grown in Calcutta) ; 8, male flower, and 9, gall flower—from Jap

specimens: all enlarged.

t

145. Ficus Thwaitesii, Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat iii. 229, 294.—F. disticha,

Thw. (nonBlume) Enum. PL Ceylon, 266.—F. diversiformis, Miq. in

Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 441; Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 281, 294;

Thwaites' Enum. PL Ceylon, 266.—.F. slipulata, Moon (not of Thunbg.)

Cat. Ceylon Plants, p. 74.

A shrub, with slender, creeping, root-emitting stem, and stout, spreading, sub-glabrous,

branches on which the receptacles are borne ; the stem, when young, thinly
rooting

, sub

all
clothed with brown, rather soft, pubescence ; its leaves shortly petiolate

polymorphous, from elliptic or ovate to 3-lobed and almost hastate; the apex in all

forms obtuse, and the base emarginate or cordate, boldly 3-nerved, and often with

2 subsidiary nerves; the under surfaces pale, with distinct, open, tesselato reticulations,

pubescent on the midrib and nerves; upper surfaces adpressed-pubescent, sub-scabnd;

length of blade -5 in. to -75 in. (according to Miquel to 15 in.) long; petioles about -1 in.

;

stipules 2 to each leaf, ovate-acuminate, scarious, sparsely pubescent, a little longer than

the petiole. Leaves of the receptacle-bearing branches twice as large as those of the stem

and its barren branches ; elliptic or obovate, never lobed or hastate. Receptacles axillary,

usually solitary, smooth, globular, about -35 in. in diam., contracted at the base into a thin

stalk about -1 in. long, at the junction of which with the peduncle proper are 3 broadly

ovate basal bracts; length of peduncle proper about -5 in. Male, gall, and fertile female

flowers mixed over all parts of the same receptacle ; the perianths of all of 2 or 3 short,

broad, obovate, loosely-attached pieces. Male flowers with 2 anthers which much exceed the

/
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perianth in lengtl
i

thout rudiments of a pistil. Gall and fertile femal
of both beingalike, the achenes

several prominent cellular rugae

flower'S
obliquely ovoid and shining, the gall achene

arly

having:

Ceylon, from 2,000 up to 5,000 ft climbing over rocks and trunks of trees
common

Very

The leaves of the iptacle-bearing branches are

stem and its barren branches ; and specimens of the two
T unlike those of the

having been
creeping

they have received different names. Specimens of the fertile branches

distributed separately

distributed by the late Dr. Thwaites as C. P. Nos. 2224 and 3116 und
were originally

Bl
the name F. disticha

Miquel, finding that these did not agree with Blume's type, described and named them
F. Thwaitesii. Specimens of the stem and b shoots in Hermann
are

j
as my

Herbarium 2
friend Dr. H. Trimen informs me, the planta dubia oxycoccoides of Linnaeus

(Fl. Zeylan. No. 433). Similar specimens were issued by Thwaites
these were described by Miquel as F. diversifc

than F. Thwaitesii, must fall to the ground
contains no account of the receptacles

as C. P. 2217. and
But this name, although published earlier

& ? the descript accompanying it necessarily

Plate 159B

natural

F. Thwaitesii, Miq a
j

j
male flower ; 2 & 3, fertile female flowers

stem and barren branches : b. fertile branchj

j 4, gall flower : enlarged,

146. Ficus vaccinioibes, Hemsley and King.

A small creeping shrub, rooting from the stem and larg-er branch
puberul <

rounded

primary lateral

the young branch

>

Leaves shortly petiolate, coriaceous, ellipt

ely sub-acute, apices
;
entire edges and rounded or sub-emarginate, 3-nerved bases

or obovate-elliptic, with broad,

wide
3 to 4 pairs, rather broad and prominent beneath ; lower surface with

puberulous when young; upper surface
sub-tesselate reticulations, minutely punctat

iparsely adpressed-hispid ; length of blade -4 to -5 in.

1 in. long
;

stipules 2 to each leaf, ovate-acute, scarious, puberul

petioles adpressed-pubescent, about

petiole, deciduous. Eeceptacles almost sessile, solitary, axillary, ovoid, from -1 5 to -2

the umbilical scales large, puberulous

;

twice as long as the

basal bracts 3, ovate-acute
female flowers occupying the whole receptacle, sub-sessile

arly glabrous. Fertile

the perianth of 5 narrow, distinct
pieces

;
achene ovoid-reniform, minutely papillose ; style elongate when young ; stigma slightly

dilated. Male and gall flowers not known.
Formosa,— Oldham, No. 535.

A curious and beautiful little species which Maximowicz, who had seen
specimens, doubtfully refers (Full. Aead. St. Fetersb

no fruiting

(which foveolata, Wall
j my opinion) It

Ceylon plant ; also more distantly to F. disticha, Bl

xi. 341) to F. impressa, Champ
closely allied to F. Thwaitesii, Miq., t

Plate 159A Stem and branches of F.
iptacles

—

of natural

?es< Hems
1

and King, with mature

7

female flower (young)
; 5, achene (mature) : enlarged

base of receptacle ; 2, apex of the same ; 3, a stipule ; 4, fertile

147 ricus disticha, Fl. Bijd. 458; Miq. in Land. Journ. JBot. vii. 440; Fl. Ind,

Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 294,Fat i. 2. 316. tab 22 . fig. B
F. elliptica, Miq. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 440

The lea^v

r

A scandent shrub
;
the young shoots minutely pubescent, but ultimately all parts glab

•j petiolate, broadly obovate, cuneate^oboyate, or elliptic; the apex rounded,
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sometimes minutely retuse; the edges entire, sub-rcvolute ; the base cuneate, 3-nerved

;

lateral primary nerves 2 to 4 pairs, and like the midrib and secondary nerves very

distinct and pale-coloured on the lower surface which is tesselate-reticulate and glabrous

;

upper surface uniformly pale, glabrous; length of blade *8 in. to 2*25 in.
;

petioles *25

in. to *4 in. long; stipules ovate-lanceolate, about '15 in. long. Receptacles pedunculate,

in pairs, or solitary by abortion, from the axils of the leaves or of the scars of fallen

leaves, pyriform, with rather prominent umbilicus, constricted at the base into a thin stalk

•1-in. to '2-in. long at the junction of which with the peduncle proper are 3 small

bracts* when ripe glabrous and from *25 in. to '4 in. across; peduncle proper -1 in. lon^

Male flowers very few and found only under the scales of the mouth of the receptacle

containing gall flowers; the perianth of 3 or 4 broad, distinct pieces; stamens 2. Gall

flowers with stipitate, ovoid, smooth ovary ; the style lateral, more than half as Long as the

ovary; stigma dilated. Fertile female flowers in separate receptacles, sessile or sub.-M -ile
;

the perianth of about 3 rather broad, distinct pieces; achene elongate, ovoid; style terminal,

thick ; stigma dilated.

Java and Sumatra, at elevations of from 2,500 to 6,000 ft. Philippines {Cuming,

No. 1927). :

.

In the texture and venation of the leaves this approaches F. gihbosa, BL, but in other

respects it is quite distinct. This has rather a wide distribution, and therefore it vari.

considerably. Miquel I.e. figures 2, but describes 2 to 5 stamens.

Plate 160.-A : F. disticha, Bl. Fruiting stem and branches with immature receptacles.

B: form with larger leaves. 1, mature receptacle; 2, apex of the same; 3 basal bracts

size; 4, diandrous male flower; 5, gall flower-/rem the same receptacle; 6, fertile
tural

female flower : enlarged,

148. FlCUS EXCAVATA, WV. SpCC

»

sub

i

A scandent shrub ; the young branches covered with tawny pubescence. Leaves pctiolato

coriaceous, obliquely ovate or ovate-rotund; the apex rather blunt; the edges entire

base broad, often rather oblique, 5-nerved; primary lateral nerves about 2 pans and, like th<

midrib, prominent on the under surface which is sparsely sub-adpressed pubescent, wit

strongly-marked, open, lacunose reticulations ; upper surface glabrous, except the midrib

and nerves which are puberulous; length of blade M5 to Win.; petioles -2 in. <mg,

pubescent ; stipules 2 to each leaf, ovate-acuminate, '25 in long, sericeous externa
1 v,

deciduous Eeceptacles sessile, in clusters of 6 in the axils of the eaves, depressed globu ar,

nubescent orange red when unripe ; the umbilicus prominent ;
basal bracts 3 ovate-tnan^ar

of four distinct oblong pieces ; achene oblong, faintly papillose
,
the st}

le snort

Male and gall flowers not seen,

Borneo,-Beccari, Herb. Becc. P. Born. No. 1368.

Perak, Malayan Peninsula,-King's Collector, Nos. 5404 and 598dwSrT^ distinct and well-marked specie, In the deep »**«»

alien! on'Vf^rLface'of the leaves it resembles * *»«£* M*"££
Iwe- tot^y difleren, In habit and receptacles it approaches *

JJJJ-,
-

F. 'lana,a, BL All the receptacles which I have -amined we fi ed , ,
i g 11£- ,

I have not been able to find a single male, nor have I found a single

knowledge of this plant is therefore very meagr
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enlarged,

Plate 115B.-Branch of F cxcavata, King, with immature receptacles. 1, apex ofptacle; 2, base of the same; 3, stipule-^ of natural size; 4, fertile
a

female flow

149. Ficus wis, Bl. Bijd. 437; Miq. Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat iii. 278 293
Pognnotropke lavis, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 330; Miq. in Zoll Syst
Verz. 99.—Pogon. Assamica, Miq. Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 73.-^. vaqans
Koxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 537.-F. modi, Herb. Ind. Or. Hook. fil. and T.' Thorns
(not of Wall.).- Pogonotropke dasyphylla, Miq. in Lond. Journ Bot

74 ;
Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 293 ; Thwaites C. P. 233 F. Ceylt

liar

j

Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 293 ; Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 7

A powerful epiphytal climber, occasionally (var. Assamica) a small tree ; the younff nartsusually glabrous, but not ^frequently pubescent. Leaves membranous, long-petioke, rotund-ovate or broadly ovate, rarely ovate-elliptic, narrowing rather suddenly towards the shortlvcuspidate apex
;
margins indistinctly dentate towards the apex or entire ; base broad rounded

or emargmate, occasionally more or less deeply cordate, rarely slightly narrowed 'and blunt
or sub-cuneate, 8- or even 5- to 7-nerved (the minor nerves being small); lateral nerves 3 to
4 pairs, shghtly prominent below

; intermediate nerves transverse to the former, nearly straight
reticulations m.nute

;
lower surface glabrous, puberulous, or even pubescent ; upper surface

glabrous, often puberulous on the midrib and nerves ; length of blade 4 to 7 in •

petioles
1 -5 m. to 2-5 m.

;
stipules ovate-lanceolate, -3 to -5 in. long. Receptacles pedunculate,'_»

usually solitary, globular, rarely sub-pyriform, not umbonate at the apex, but with rather
broad umbilicus, smooth or puberulous (tomentose in var. dasyphylla); basal bracts 3 small"
spreading, ovate-triangular

; when ripe greenish-yellow and from -6 in. to 1 in across'
peduncles slender, glabrous, from -5 to 1 in. long ; interior of receptacle between the flowers
densely hispid. Male flowers, occupying the upper part of the receptacle with the galls
sub-sessile or stipitate; the perianth of five linear-lanceolate pieces; stamens 2 or 3, elongate'
sub-sagittate at the base. Gall-flowers with perianth as in the males ; the achene globular'
smooth

;
the style short, termin al, or sub-terminal ; stigma dilated. Fertile female flowers

pedicellate
;
the perianth like that of the males ; achene elongated, ovoid ; the style terminal,

nearly as long as the achene ; stigma bifid.

From the lower slopes of the Eastern Himalaya, through the hill ranges of Assam,
the Khasi and Chittagong Hills, Burmdi, to the Malayan Peninsula and Archipelago, at
elevations of from 2,000 to 5,000 "

As might be expected in a species with such a wide geographical distribution , there
some diversity of form in this species. The only forms that seem, however, worthy of
separation as varieties are the following

Var. 1. dasyphylla. Leaves more or less adpressed-pubescent on the under surface

;

receptacles and peduncles completely covered with tawny tomentum.
Pogonotrophe Ceyloniea and dasyphylla, Miq., Thwaites, C. P. 233. This

variety occurs in Ceylon to the exclusion of the glabrous forms.
Var. 2. tomentosa. Under surface of leaves tomentose ; receptacles tomentose or

pubescent
; peduncles 1 in. long. Malaya. Not common

X ar. 3. Assamica. Shrubby ; leaves very broad, puberulous, and rather thick
texture

; receptacles in pairs, with peduncles nearly 15 in. long, stout
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and divergent. Cachar,—Keenan
Hook. fit. and Thorns.

Dupha Hills,—Z/$fer
Pogonot. Emodi, Miq

Herb. Ind. Or

>
Kh Hills

are

The flowers of all these varieties

alike.

j
I have satisfied myself by numerous dissection

Miquel identifies F. vagans, Roxb., with F. macrocarpa, Wight Icon 1965 • but Roxbu
manuscript drawing of F.

**
Herb. Calcutt

- s

shows vagans clearly to be identical with
authentic specimens of F. Uvis, Bl. ; while Wight's figure of F. macrocarpa (Icon 1965) shows
the fruit to be in fascicles on the stem as in F. glomerata.

Plate 161.

—

F. Icevis, Bl.

form with leaf contracted towards the baseB:

male flower

branch of a pubescent form with youn

2. 3
y

c
& 4, gall flowers (from the same

female flower (from a different receptacle) : enlarged.

* receptacles,

iptacles. 5, triandrou*

ptacle as the male); 1, fertile

mature

150. Ficus scandens, Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii 536 ; Wight Icon 643 ; Miq. Lond.

Journ. Bot. vii. 452; Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 281, 294; Brandts

For. Flora 421 ; Kurz For. Flora Brit. Burnt, ii. 455.

—

F. fruticos< .

Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 533 ; Wall. Cat. 4501.

—

F. Crustacea an

Wall. Cat. 4533A and B.—? F. hederacea, Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 538.

mcrvis
y

A scandent shrub, often rooting from the stem and branches
;
young leaves pubescent,

and the young shoots pubescent or glabrous ; ultimately all parts except the receptacle*

glabrous. Leaves coriaceous, petiolate, broadly ovate or ovate-elliptic, with acute or sub-acuto

ape entire ed and broad nded, or very slightly narrowed, strongly 3-nerved

about 3 pairs, prominent below, depressed on the upper surface

;

Under surface sub-areolar, upper surface minutely rugose, slightly rough to the touch when

dry ; length of blade 2 to 3*5 in.
;
petioles *3 to *5 in. ; stipules ovate-acuminate, -25 in. Ion

base ; lateral primary

Receptacles pedunculate pairs, or solitary by abortion, axillary globular, not umbouate

but with the umbilicus rather prominent, sometimes constricted at the base into a very short

stalk ; scabrid-pubescent when young ; when ripe scaberulous, from greeni Ii yellow to red

colour, and about '3 basal bracts 3, united
;
peduncles -3 to *5 in. long, rati

slender. Male flowers near the mouth of the receptacles containing gall flower
>

tl

perianth of 4 broad pieces stamens 2, the anthers broadly ovate, sub-sessile
;
gall flowers

pedicellate ; the perianth of 4 distinct, lanceolate pieces ; the achene obovate, smooth
;
the

tyle short, thick, sub-terminal ; stigma hooked Fertile female flowers in separate receptacl

(and on separate plants), pedicellate; the perianth of 4 linear pieces; achene oblong, smooth

with a broad pale margin ; style elongate, infra-apical ; stigma sub-capitate.

j

On Parasnath, in Bengal : on the lower slopes of the Himalay >
from Kumaon to Bhotan

on the Khasi d tl hill ranges of Assam; the Chittagong Hill Tracts d B

the Andamans. Climbing on rocks and trees at elevations of from 800 to 2,000 ft

Roxburgh's species F. hederacea and fruticosa are know from his descript

his own direction and now preserved
and from excellent coloured figures prepared under

with each other, as do th
in the Calcutta Herbarium. These fig agree descript

practically The nly differences th

of scandens and hederacea are figured as

diandrous ; and that F. fruticosa is said to be non-scandent

I can make out are that while the male flowers

monandrous, those of fruticosa are depicted as
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Plate 162.—Two branches of F. scandens, Roxb., with mature receptacles. 1
of a receptacle; 2, base of the same ; 3, stipules—all of natural sue; 4, male flower • 5
flower from the same receptacle

; 6, fertile female flower (from another receptacle) • 7 fertile
achene : all enlarged. ' '

apex

gall

151. Ficus obtusa, Hassk. in Cat. Hort. Bot. Bogor. 18U. 75.—Pogonotroph
Miq. Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 75; Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 330 ; Miq. i

Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 278, 263.—F. alnifolia, Miq. PL Jungh. 51
Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 330 ; Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 278,' 293
t. X J).— Pogonotrophe phoeopoda, Miq. Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 76.; FL Ind
Bat. i. pt. 2. ZZl.—F.piperifolia, Miq. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 293.—Pogonotroph
piperifolia, Miq. Zoll. Syst. Verz. 93, 99 ; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 330
Pogonotrophe Bornemis, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I.e. 330.—^. platycaula, Min
Fl. Ind. Bat. I.e. 318.

q

A scandent shrub
;
the young branches densely covered with soft, short, reddish-brown

tomentum or pubescence. Leaves coriaceous or thickly membranous, petiolate, more or less
broadly ovate, ovate-elliptic or sub-obovate-elliptic, gradually narrowed upwards to the shortly
sub-acuminate, acute, or blunt apex; edges entire, revolute when dry; base broad, rounded

ely narrowed or cordate or emarginate, 5- to 7-nerved (2 pairs being minute) ; lateral primary
wves 3 or 4 pairs, prominent

; the whole of the lower surface, and especially of the midrib
and nerves, softly pubescent or puberulous ; intermediate nerves rather distinct and straight
reticulations minute, distinct

; upper surface minutely hispid ; when young scabrid or scabrous •

the midrib and larger nerves shortly hispid even when adult ; length of blade 2-25 in. to 5 in •

petioles -5 to -6 in. long, tomentose or sub-scabrid, -4 to 7 in. long ; stipules lanceolate, pubes-
cent, or villous externally, -3 in. long. Eeceptacles shortly pedunculate, or sub-sessile, in pairs in
the axils of the leaves or of leaf-scars, obovate-globose to depressed-globose ; the apex faintly
umbonate when young

;
densely covered with minute brown tomentum ; when ripe yellowish

brown to crimson, glabrescent or glabrous, about -5 in. across ; basal bracts H, broadly ovate
pubescent

;
peduncles from -1 to -3 in long, stout, densely fulvous-tomentose, often almost absent'

Male and gall flowers not seen; perianth of female flowers 5-leaved ; ovary elongate, elliptic,
style long, filiform

;
the stigmas of neighbouring flowers united into a thick, umkmate disc •

interior of receptacle hispid.
;

Malayan Peninsula and Archipel

The forms named phoeopoda and platycaula by Miquel differ from Hasskarl typ
having the leaves very scabrous above and the receptacles sub-sessile. The old leaves of the
form named Pogonotrophe Javana by Miq. are rather scabrid on the lower surface between
the nerves, and in this respect they resemble those of the form named Pogon. alnifolia.

The form named Pog. piperifolia by Miquel has acute or acuminate leaves, the under surface
of which is asperulous, with a few scattered hairs, the midrib and larger nerves being adpressed-
pubescent

;
but in my opinion none of these forms is worth separating even as a variety.

This is a very common plant. I have examined a large number of receptacles, and
have invariably found them filled with fertile female flowers. No receptacle that I have seen
contains a male or a gall flower. I am therefore driven to the conclusion that this is not itself

a species, but the female of a species of which the male plant is as yet unrecognised. The
enquiry can be completed only in the field.
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Plate 163.

—

a: Ficus obtusa, Hassk. typical form, b: form with acute leaves. 1, apex

of receptacle; 2, lateral view of receptacle; 3, stipules—all of natural size; 4, female flower

unexpanded; 5 & 6, the same expanded
; 7, umbonatedisc formed by union of the stigmas of

the flowers of one receptacle, fios. 1 to 6 are enlarged.

152. Ficus allutacea, BL Bijd. 457; Miq. FL Ltd. Bat. i. pt. 2. 319,

A scandent shrub, with puberulous or glabrescent, minutely-warted, branchlets. Leaves

coriaceous, petiolate, elliptic, ovate-elliptic, or elliptic-oblong ; apex shortly cuspidate or acute

;

edo-es quite entire, often revolute ; base rounded or narrowed, very slightly biauriculate,

3-nerved * lateral primary nerves 5 or 6 pairs prominent below as are the midrib and

minute reticulations; under surface pale-coloured, minutely tesselate, squamulose (in var.

Teysmanniam also puberulous); upper surface smooth, shining ; both surfaces without hairs,

but the under surface sub-scabrid from the reticulations; length of blade 4 to 7 in.;

petioles thick, *8 to 1*2 in. long, scurfy when dry; stipules 2 to each leaf, ovatc-lanceolat
,

puberulous, *4 in. long. Receptacles long-pedunculate, in fascicles of ') to from iiort

tubercles on the stem below the leaves, or in pairs and axillary; globose, with a slightly

prominent umbilicus; smooth, reddish when ripe, and about *3 to o in. across; basal bracts

3, united; peduncles slender, glabrous, nearly 1 in. long. Female flowers occupying the whole

interior of the receptacle; their stigmas often united to form a compact hollow ball; tho

perianth of 3 or 4 linear-lanceolate, distinct pieces; the achene obliquely elliptic, minutely

papillose, its margins pale ; style terminal, pointed ; stigma cylindric. Male and gall flowers

not seen.

Var. Teysmanniana. Branches verrucose; leaves pubescent on the lower surface,

especially on the reticulations ; receptacles axillary.—

f

7

. Teysmanniana, Miq.

I.e. 319.

On Mount Salak in Java, and in Sumatra,—%*raeww; Perak,inthe Malayan P
>

King Collector, No. 7226. Not common. Cultivated in the Botanical Garden, Buitenaorg.

All the receptacles which I have examined, whether from wild or cultivated plants,

contain only fertile female flowers. It is therefore quite possible that this is not itself a

species, but merely the female of something else.

Plate 164 -A : apex of branch of F. allutacea, Miq., with leaves and stipules. B
:

lower

part of the same branch with nearly mature receptacles. C: branch of var. Teymamuam,

with mature receptacles

i, pes of a receptacle ; 2, base of the same : 3, stipules-*/* of natural size
; 4, ,

female flower ; 5, female flower with ripe achene
:
enlarged

> ">

153 Ficus kecukva, BL Bijd. 457 ; Mig. FL Ind, Bat. , pt 2. 317
;
Suppl. 7o 43

Ann. Mas. Lugd. Bat. iii. 279, 294.-F. viU,pes,.M.q. W. J"»™

Rot. vii. 451.-F. Spanogheana, Miq. I.e. and in Fl. Ind. Hat i.

" „ .', .', w„i| n„4. A.e.o-2 Mia in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat
o Qir.—jP, ribesoidcs, Wall. L*t. Vi£i ,

luiq. m -n-u o

fii. 293.-* adnascens , Wall Cat. ^8B.^^^> ^
in Lend. Jourm Bot. vii. 78.-* etngosa Bl B,,d «1

, % W
2. 31 S; Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. in. ~1»,

Ind. Bat. i. pt. B. ^^ >

Ann. Box. Gard. Calc. Vol. I.
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294. F. urnigera, Miq. in Zoll. Syst. Verz. 92
f 98; Fl. Ind. Bat.

pt. 2. 318. t. 19.
i.

A scandent shrub, often rooting from the stem Th 3 young branches deciduously

villose or pubescent, or sub-scabrid from minute adpressed deciduous hairs. Leaves sub-

coriaceous, shortly petiolate, ovate elliptic, oblong- elliptic, or lanceolate

narrowed to the bluntish or shortly acun inate

ed : base broad ded, sub-truncate or

more or less

apex; edges entire, sometimes slightly

ghtly cordate 3 to 5-nerved

gmate etim arrowed or
nerves being minute lateral nerves 2 to 3 pairs

intermediate nerves and reticulations very distinct; the whole of the lower surfac

>

especially the midrib, nerves, and reticulations) either covered

hairs, or sparsely pilose,

with short, stiff

(but

brownish

from the prominent reticulat

or entirely glabrous, but (even when glabrous) slightly rou^h
upper face sub-scabrid from th

short, rough points, or smooth and
P of a few

hich are minutely

glabrous except on the depressed midrib and
sparsely adpressed -pi or entirely glab

nerves,

some forms of var. ribesoides); length of blade 2*5 in. to 5 in.

long,

or

stout, adpressed pubescent,

ceolate, glabrescent, about *2

or glabro

pe 2

ywhere
(

in

in. to *5 in.

sub-scabrid

in.

stipules broadly ovate

(in the barren shoots *4 in, long). Eecepfcacles

m th

shortly pedunculate, in clusters of 4 to 10, on short, many-bracted, villose, tube
p ils of the leaves, or singl or in pairs and not tubercl

constricted towards the base; the apical umbilicus sometimes

depressed-globul

pert and always ounded
by a smooth annulus

;
pubescent or glabrescent, becoming glabrous ; when ripe yellowisl

red,

large,

about

sometimes spotted with white, about

ovate
;
peduncle wh

upper half of the

2 in. to *3 in. across; basal bracts 3, rather
present, glabrous 15 in. long,

ptacles of which the lower half

Male flowers occupying

is

flowers, diand

which are shorter than the anthers

4 lanceolate pieces

pied by gall
the anthers large, oblong, sub-sessile, placed face to face, the connective

distinct pieces,

Gall flowers, shortly pedicellate; the perianth of

sty1e.

forming a thick vertical ridge along the back; perianth of 4 broad,

the achene obliquely ovoid, smooth, with short lateral
Perfect female flowers with perianth of 4 distinct, lanceolate pieces ; the ach

oblong; the style nearly term

Malayan Peninsul

sub-obovoid

7
short, flat, hyaline

|
Archipel

correspondingly variable in its character.

j
up to 1,500 Widely distributed

>
and

Two forms appear worthy of separation as varieties

Var. ribesoides (species Wallich). Leaves lanceolat
7

quite glabrous and shining; receptacles larger than in

sparsely pilose, glabrescent

across), in smaller fascicl

exceeding -15 in. length

Perak.

the typ 3 in.

'7 and sometimes pedunculate ; the peduncles not
This variety is common at Singapore and in

Var. urkigera.

F. adnascens, Wall. Cat. No. 4578B falls h

Recept

umbilical

flattened and depressed at the apex
annulus large; basal bract

?

stngose beneath F. urnigera, Miq
large

7 leaves glabrescent,

with the

sub-

Miq
7 his final revision of the

reduces to it his

genus Ficus, keeps up F. strig
y
Bl

7
as

at Leide

own species urnigera. But the type specimens of Blume

species

stria

i

appear to me to differ in no essential particular from the more glabrescent
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forms of F. recurva, BL F. urnigera, Miq., on the other hand, although agreeing with rccuna

as to leaves differs from the type in the remarkable urceolate, globose receptacles.

Under the manuscript names perforata and sub-urccolala, I regret to say I distribute

two plants which on subsequent consideration 1 find must be reduced to this species.

Plate 165. F. recurva, BL A . typical form. B and C: leaves ami receptacles of var.

ribesoides. D : leaf and two receptacles of var. urnigera. 1, apex of rec ptacle of typical

recurva BL ; 2, base of the same; 3, stipules; 4, side view of immature receptacle of

var. urnigera; 5, the same, mature—all of natural size; 6, male flower; 7, gall flower;

8 achene of gall flower ; 9, 10, & 11, fertile female flowers
:
enlarged.

154. Ficus foveolata, Wall. Cat. 4493A to E ; Miq. in Ann. Mus. U$d. Bat. i

294* Brandis For. Flora, 423.—

*

T

. sp. Griff. Ic. PL As. t. 561. ii.

F. pubigera, Wall. Cat. 4518.—F. ? ludem, Wall. Cat. 4579 (young shoots

only).—Pogonotrophe reticulata, pubigera, verrucosa, and foveolata. Miq. Lond.

Journ. Bot. vii. 76 & 77.—F. nipponica, Fr. and Sav. Etium. PI. Jap. i. {0

491, Maxim, in Bull. Acad. St. Petersb, xi. : IS.— .P. tr*t*t
Miq

Thunb.) in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. ii. 200 ;
iii. 204.—F. Thnnhcrgu, Maxim.

in Bull. Acad. St. Petersb. xi. 339.—F. imprcssa, Benth. Fl. Hong Kong,

329.—? F. Luducca, Roxb. (fide Wall, in Cat. 4493D.)
Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 204.—P. WrifUU, Benth

A indent shrub. The young branches, the petioles andunder surfaces ofIt,, ,.,,
.
and

sometimes suH-floccose, hut
7 1 . wHb their neduncles all more or loss pubescent, sometimes sub-no. cose r>»

young recep acles with *«» P*™*«
eS membranous, petiolate, lanceolate, eWonglunoeotate

ultimately glabrous or nearly so. L^s^a
,
p

somctime8ob, i ,

1
, 1( .,y-acua>inate

ovate or oblong
,

—Hy**£*£^Wate, or s|htly arrowed o, sub-cu ,,.

ticulations; under surface more or

lo the 'secondary nerves and fine sub-ola J^^^^t-..**--
pubescent or sub-floccose, ^T^^T^l^^in to 6 in.

;
petiok. -2 to in.

rom the first; upper surface glabrous; length of blade 1 2a m t ^ ^^
Hke the under surface of the leaves as *£T??)£^L*** —- to *-*
,„„„„„lof to buear. villous externally, nearly 6 »• long. i

ceolate to linelanceolate io "'«=«. ""»-
„lr,hnlar to ovoid or obovoid, more or less

pedunculate, solitary, axillary, from globular t0 ov01

, b al

111 sta.es. and with 3 broadly ovate, acute, often reflexed baeal
,

3

to shorth

less umbonate at

all stages,
wrinkled ; the globular forms, when rip

puberulous, and often prominently verrucose or im - ^ -
and ^ obovoi(1

.„««nrtair -3 in. to 6 in. across ; the ovoid about 1 in. long
measuring 3 m. to o in. aui»=»», —.-.-

. ,

„..„«„. about 1-5 in. either way; peduncles -1 in to 3
m K,

su.ing about 1-5 in. either way, F-— .

icces; anther8 2 (3 in

ptacles with the galls, ped.cellate; th J«*£ fillime„ts united below. Gal.

some), elongate-ovate, pointed, placed face to ace ^ ^.^ ^^ ^
flowers pedicellate; the perianth of 4 free, linear p >

tf lea achene

short ; stigma dilated. Fertile female flowers with P«»»* *

oblong-reniform, minutely papi^^*e= ,

^J^ ^^ f

Along the outer ranges of he Himalaya, « ^ .

q and pK)1 ,

1 to 7.000 ft : in the Khasi and Chittagong Hills
,
m i™

, ^^2,000 to 7,000 ft. ; in the isaiasi anu «»»6;"» -

j

ablyin North China; in Hong-Kong. Creeping on rocks or on steep B

case rooting from the branches ; also climbing on tr

;
d in the latter
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This is the most widely-distributed scandent Ficus in India, and in Japan also it appears
to be very common. It

chain from the bottom

where snow lies in win

moreover
> 6 at altitudinal

of low
6 C>

eys where the climate is

lending in the Hiinala}

most tropical, to elevat s

these th

Individuals with globular receptacles f

varieties may
the majority d of

Al

be distinguished, in all three the receptacles being rather smalln

as very distinct varieties, parat tvt forms with

globula
6 d, obovoid, or sub

oft terminal pt

/Receptacles globular, small

Vae. 1. NlPPONICA. Leaves always glabrous, about 3 in. long; receptacles solitary

or in pairs, almost sessile, glabrous. F. wpponica, Franch. and Sav
Japan

.

>

VAK. 2. IMPEESSA.

?

leaves pubescent when young, glabrous when adult, from

receptacles pedunculate, pubescent when1*25 in. to 1*75 in. long

;

ripe F. impressa, Benth. ;—Hong-Kong.

Vae. 3. Thunbeegii Adult leaves very put t beneath deeply eolar on
the lower surface, from 75 to 1*25 in. long; receptacles pubescent, wi

pe •ly -5 across.

—

F. Thunbergii, Maxim Jap

Hecepiacles ovoid, obovoid, or sub-globular, large

Vae. ole^eformis. Creeping on the ground or on rocks, never on trees

;

receptacles ovoid, 1 in. long; leaves oblong-lanceolate; anthers much
In the Sikkim Himalaya, aboutlonger than perianth of male flower.

4,500 ft. King.

Vae. malifoemis. Climbing to the tops of trees 60 to 80 ft. high, and fruiting

only near the apex; receptacles obovoid, snb-globose, much umbonate,
from 1*5 to 2 in. in diameter; leaves broadly ovate-lanceolate; anthers

much longer than perianth. Sikkim; Khasi.

The varieties with large receptacles have been confounded by Miquel and others with

F. electa, Thunb., with which they have really no affinity. They have also been mixed

np with F. pvmila, Linn. As in the case of F. pumila, much light is thrown on the synonymy

of this species by Maximowicz in his paper in the eleventh volume of the Bulletin of the

St. Petersburg Academy. In that paper the species Nipponica and Thunbergii are founded on

specimens which, on comparison with Wallieh's type specimens

to differ even in the details of the flowers.

of foveolata, I cannot find

The n&me foveola
?
W

>
not mentioned by Maximowicz, from which I gath that

specimens of it are not present in the St. Petersburg herbarium. Wallich's type specimens of

his species pubig are ply foveolata with the leaves sub-flocculent on the lower surface

Pogonof. verrucosa, Miq., is simply th th warted ptacl Barren branche of th

species, with leaves varying a good deal in shape, are numerous in collections from the

Himalaya ; and specimens of this kind were issued by Wallich as No. 4579 of his distribution

under the name F. ludens, Wall.

I think it probable that Roxburgh's species Luducca, of which he gives a very imperfect

description (FL Indica
i 534), falls here, and sheet D of Wall. Cat 4493 bears that name
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a handwriting which I believe to be Roxburgh's. Were it absolutely ceitaiu that this is

Luducca, Roxb., that name, being the earliest published, would stand.

Plate 166.— F. foveolata, Wall. Four twigs with leaves and mature receptacles t

illustrate the forms on which four species were founded. A =zfovcolata, Wall. ; B =pubigera,

Wall.; C = reticulata, Miq. ; D = verrucosa, Miq. 1,1,1, apex of a receptacle; 2,2,2, base of

the same; 3,3,3, stipules;— all of natural she; 4, a male flower; 5, the same, opened to show

the two anthers; 6, male flower from the variety olcceformis) 7, gall flower, young;

8, the same, farther advanced; 9 &, 10, fertile female flowers: all enlarged.

Plate 167.

—

F. foverdata, Wall. Fruiting branches of three varieties:— E: var. 1, ity-

p<mica\ F: var. 2, impressa; G: var. 3, Thunbergii—all of natural size. Apex and base uf

eeptacle and stipules of each variety are also shown: all of natural size.

Plate 168.— F. foveolata, Wall. Fruiting branches of two varieties :— 11: var. 4

a r

lecefvrmis'j I: var. 5, maliformis: of natural size. 1, male flower in situ with recepta< alar h

it its base; 2, male flower showing the 2 stamens and minute perianth; 3, female flo\

Xos. 1 to 3 are enlarged. *-•-..

155. Ficus ramentacea, Roxb. Fl. lad. iii. 547; Kurz For. Flora Brit. Burmah ii.

454.

—

Pogonotrophe rigida, Miq. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 74; Miq. Fl. In

Bat. i. pt. 2. 331.

—

F. rigescens
f

Miq. Ann. Mas. Lugd. Bat. iii. 29:J.

F. vagans, Wall, (not of Roxb.) 4562.—F. sub-rigidx, Miq. Fl. lnd.

Bat. Suppi. 175, 433.— ? F. leptocarpa, Steud. Nomend, 636.

—

F. micro-

earpa
9
Bl Bijd. 442.—F. adherens, Miq. PL Jungh. 55; Fl. Ind. Bat. i.

pt. 2. 319. t. 22; Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 2b0, 2'»4.

F. oligospcrma, Miq. PI. Jungh. 55 ; Fl. lnd. Bat, i. pt. 2. 319.

A powerful epiphytic climber, often becoming an independent tree ;
the )

br

puberulous, very soon becoming glabrous. Leaves rather shortly petiolate, coriaceous, ovate

to ovate-elliptic ; apex acute or shortly sub-acuminate ; edges entire, waved, and sometime*

slightly revolute ; base cordate, emarginate, or rounded, 3- to 5-, rarely 7-nervcd [t being

minute); lateral primary nerves 5 or 6 pairs, prominent on the under surface; intermediate

nerves nearly parallel to each other; reticulations sub-areolar, minute; under surface glab-

rous, slightly rough from the sub-areolate reticulations
;
puberulous on the midrib and nerves

when young ; upper surface pale when dry, glabrous; length of blade from 2-5 to 8, and

e

young shoots even 11 in.
;
petioles stout, '75 in. to 13 in. long, minutely puberulous when

young, afterwards glabrous; stipules ovate-lanceolate, villous or pubescent externally, o in.

long, very deciduous. Receptacles shortly pedunculate (sessile in var. adherens), axillary,

pairs or solitary, occasionally in fascicles from minutely bracteate, villous tubercles in

axils of the leaves, or from the stem below the leaves; depressed-globular, abruptly contracted

at the base into a cylindrical stalk at the junction of which with the short pedicel are

3 small, reflexed, glabrous bracts ; slightly umbonate at the apex ;
sparsely hairy when young,

but glabrous when ripe; orange or orange-red in colour, and from -2 in. to '5 in. across;

peduncle proper (below the stalk like constriction of the receptacle) only about 1
in. long.

Male and gall flowers with similar perianth of 3 narrow pieces; anthers 2, much elongate,

narrow, on short filaments; gall ovary obovoid, smooth; the style short, lateral, leriant

of fertile female flower of 3 pieces, united below; achene elliptic; style elongate, lateral

stigma cylindric.

i
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As a constant form may be separated off

var. adhjeress—with the leaves smaller than the type, and the receptacles sessile

Pogon. adhcerens, Miq.

Eastern Himalaya, Cliittagong, Burmah, Malayan Peninsula and Archipelago

elevations of 2,500 ft.

Widely diffused and variable as to size, but pretty constant in other characters,

no doubt, after examining the type specimens in the Leiden herbarium, that MiquePs Poqono-

up to

Ihave

trophe riijiia (of which his published description is very meagre) is the same as the plant
named F. ramentacea by Koxburgh, of which an excellent coloured drawing (prepared under
Roxburgh's supervision) exists in the Calcutta herbarium. I believe this to have been also

the late Mr. Kurz's opinion, although he did not publish it ; his Forest Flora of Burmah
unfortunately giving no synonyms. The plant named adhcerens by Miquel has the receptacles

not constricted into stalks at the base. It is the same as F. microcarpa of Blume but the

altered it to leptocarpa, publishing,name microcarpa having been pre-occupied, Steudel

however, no description.

Plate 169.

—

F. ramentacea Roxb. Two branches with nearly mature receptacles.

mature receptacles: fascicle of mature receptacles

;

apex of receptacle; base

male flower with 2 stamens and perianth ofstipules

—

all of natural size ;

gall flower from the same receptacle ; 8, achene of perfect female flower

of ditto;

3 pieces; 7,

,
perfect female flower with a perianth from another receptacle. JVos. 6 to 8 are enlarged.

N.B. Figs. 1 and 2 at the lower left-hand corner have been printed by mistake and are to be

deleted.

156. Ficus araneosa, nov. spec

Scandent. The young branches, petioles, and under surface of the leaves, the receptacles

and their peduncles, densely covered with soft grey, araneoid tomentum. Leaves thinly

coriaceous, shortly petiolate, narrowly ovate or ovate-lanceolate; their apices shortly and

bluntly cuspidate ; edges entire ; base rounded or sub-cuneate, 3-nerved ; the lower surface

densely covered with flocculent, pale grey tomentum; upper surface glabrous ; length of

blade 2*5 to 3*5 inches
;
petiole *35 in. to '75 in. long ; stipules ovate, convolute, flocculent

externallv, glabrous internally, *25 in. long. Receptacles shortly pedunculate, axillary, in

pairs or in fascicles of 3 to 7 ; when young pyriform, with a prominent umbilicus; base

ebracteate, densely flocculent (ripe

receptacles, about

fruit unknown)
;

peduncles flocculent like

1 in. long, with several small, glabrous bracts at their bases.

the

Male

flowers (occupying the upper part of the same receptacles as the gall flowers, sessile, the

perianth of 4 broad, distinct pieces ; stamens 2 ; the anthers narrow, elongate, sagittate at

the base. Gall flowers with perianth of 4 very broad pieces ; the ovary obliquely and

narrowly ovoid ; the style short, terminal. Fertile female flowers with perianth of 4 broad,

blunt pieces; young achene with a sub-terminal, rather short, thick style; ripe achene

unknown.

Malayan Peninsula ; at Laroot, in the province of Perak. Collected by Mr. H. H.

Kunstle King CoUector, Nos. 3565 and 6038. At once recognisable by its flocculent

d clothing

Plate 170.—Fruiting-branch of F. araneosa, King, with immature receptacles. 1, side

view of a young receptacl 2
?
apex of the same ; 3, bracts of base of peduncle ; 4

3
stir.
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all of natural size ; 5, male flower ; 6, gall flower—unopened ; 7, ovary of gall flower; 8, perianth

of fertile female flower; 9, achene (young) of fertile female flower : enlarged.

157. Ficus lanata, Bl. Bijd. 441 ; Mia. Fl. Ind. Bat ii. pt. 2. 317; Miq. in Ann.

Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 294.

A scandent shrub. The young branches, petioles, and under surface of the leaves softly

fulvous-villose. Leaves coriaceous, rather long-petiolate, lanceolate, rarely ovate-lanceolate,

acuminate, with entire edges which are revolute towards the rounded, emarginate, or rarely

slightly cordate, 3 nerved base ; lateral primary nerves 3 or 4 pairs, prominent below, depressed

bove ; intermediate nerves transverse ; lower surface with numerous small, dark tubercles anda

the midrib and larger nerves

densely covered with long, soft, fulvous hairs ; upper surface sub-rugose, glabrous, except

which are tuberculate and minutely, but deciduously, hispid;

length of blade 2*5 to 4 in.
;
petioles *6 to 1*2 in. long ; deciduously villose, scabrid; stipules

ovate-lanceolate, glabrous internally, villous externally, about *5 in. long, very deciduous.

Receptacles pedunculate, in pairs or fascicles from bracteolate, axillary tubercles; depressed-

globular, verrucose, and occasionally with a few subulate bracts scattered along their sides,

red with white spots, about *2 in. across;basal bracts none ; whenglabrous

;

pedicels glabrous, from *1 to

reeurva. Bl.

ripe orange

25 in. long. Male
i

gall, and fertile female flowers as in

Java, climbing on trunks of trees at elevations of from 2,500 to 5,000 ft.

Allied to F. villosa, BL, but differing in its proportionately longer petioles and shorter

This and F. villosa, BL, differ from
leaves, and in its glabrous, smaller receptacles.

F. reeurva in externals only, the flowers of both being the same in structure as those of

F. reeurva, BL Both are, I believe, mere varieties of that species, and I keep them distinct

only as a matter of convenience.

Plate 171.—A: branch of F. lanata, Blume, with mature receptacles. B : branch of a more

shaggy form. C : leaf and receptacles of form with ovate-lanceolate leaves. stipules all

of natural size ;

enlarged.

2, perianth of male flower ; 3, anthers of the same; 4, fertile female flower:

158. Ficus villosa, Bl. Bijd. 441 ; Miq. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 451 ;
Fl. Ind.

Bat. i. pt. 2. 317; tab. 21B; Ann. Mvs. Lugd. Bat. iii.

Miq. Choix de Plantes de Buitenz. t.

294. F. dives,

12. "j?. hirsuta, Wall. Miq.

Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. tab. 21A.—F. obtecta, Wall. Cat. 4505.

? F. barbata, Wall. Cat. 4576.

dent shrub. The young branches
?

ptacles,. peduncles, petioles

surface of the leaves fulvous-villos Leaves coriaceous, petiolate, oblong

lanceolate, acuminate ith entire rved dg and
lanceolate, acuminate, witn entire, recurveu cugco, «,«« *^~v

cordate, 3- to 5-nerved base ; lateral primary nerves about 5 or

ded, emarginate, or

under

ovate-

ightly

pairs, prominent below,

arpressed' above ^intermediate nerves transverse ; lower surface densely fulvous-villose
;
upper

surface sub-rugose or smooth
i

pt th midrib and nerves which minutely hirsute

length 5 to 7 m.
y
petioles '5 to 1 in., villous ; stipules, 2 from base of each leaf, larg

broadly oblong-lanceolate, glabrous, from '75 to 175 in. long., caducous. Receptacles shortly

pedunculate, in fas from short 1lary tubercles, ovoid, umbonate, villous, without
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basal bracts; when ripe yellow and about '3

o minutely bracteolate Male, gall

in. across
; peduncles from '1 to

j
d fertile femal

•o in.

4 lanceolate, elon°

narrowly ellipsoid

3 pie<

style

i
anthers narrow, elongate, with

flowers with perianth of

t filaments

short, thick, sub terminal ; achene of fertil

ellipsoid, style lateral, stigmas usually agglutinated to form an umbonate di

gall

female flow

iry

ers

Malayan Peninsula and Archipelago, up to elevations of 2,000 ft

This plant comes very near to F. lanata, Bl., and both are in n

Bl

J7i

F. hirsute Wall quol

iy opinion forms of

by Miquel a3 a synonym of F. villosa, BL (No, 290
Lugd. Bat. 294), but I can find no tr of a F. hirsuta in Wall. Cat Th

l Ann.

name
F. hirsuta, Wall, is also given by the same author as a synonym under F. villosa, Bl. (Fl Ind
Bat i. pt. 2. 317), and a fio 5 of it under tab. 21 A, but no Wallichian numbe
quoted The figure agrees with the figure of F. llosa, Bl. B. (on th same plate), with th

ption that the receptacles are pedunculate, whereas in the figure of villosa they

Pla 172 F. illosa Bl A branch owing leaves, the deciduous stipules at th

bases of the leaves, and young receptacles. 1, under surface of half a leaf (the louder hair

remo ed to show the ulations) 2
>

twig showing fascicles of youn cr ptacles

3, a fascicle of receptacles, nearly mature ; 4, side view of a receptacle ; 5, the 3 bracts on
the peduncle ; 6, apex of iptacle; 7, stipules from the apex of a branch—all of natural

size; 8, fertile female flower—nnexpanded ; 10, the same expanded; 11, male flower with

2 anthers; 9, gall flow 11 enlarged

159. Ficus crininervia, Miq. Fl. Lid. Bat. Sappl. 175, 432.—F. htnigera, Wall. Cat

4577. F. grossinervis, Miq. MS 3. in Herb. Lond. and Utr.

A dent shrub
>
rooting from the stem and branch

d nerves on the lower face of the leaves d

The young branches, petiol s

with long,

deciduous h

tawny

Leaves petiolate, coriaceous, ovate-elliptic or ovate-obl the

silky

,

apex

acuminate or shortly cuspidate ; edges entire and slightly revolute ; base deeply cordate or

sub-sagittate, palmately 5- to 7-nerved ; lateral primary

nerves parallel, slightly curved, rather prominent; the

•ves 5 or 6 pairs ; interraediat

der surface tesselate-reticulate

th midribs and f adult le

with

ften with fine silky hairs ; upper surface covered

petiolesvery minute, deciduous scales, otherwise glabrous; length of blade 5 to 10 in.;

at \ stout, deciduously hirsute fy i
from 5 to 12 in. long; stipules especially

prominent on the b

glabrous,

branchlets, 2 to each leaf, linear-lanceolate, flaccid, almost
>

7 to 1*3 in. long. Receptacles shortly pedunculate, solitary
j

pa llarv

obovate-globose, contracted towards the base and without basal bracts ; apex slightly umbonate,

deciduously hairy, becoming smooth, about *3 or *4 in. across
;

peduncles *2 to *3 in

long, bracteate at the base. Male flowers unknown Fertile female flowers sub-sessile, or on

g th pedicels; the perianth of 4 distinct pieces, which completely envelope all parts

of the young pistil pt the stigma ; young achene obliquely ovoid
?
the sty short

j

b- terminal; stigma large, lanceolate; ripe achene, male and gall flowers unknown

Assam, Chittagong Hill Tracts, Malayan Peninsula, and Archipelago; (probably al

Burniah) ; Mount Arfak in new G Beccari (P. P. 951)

This apparently does not fruit freely, for the majority of the specimens met

collections consist of leaves only.

wi in

Plate 173.

—

F. crininervia. Miq. The point of a young shoot with leaves and stipules

B adult leaf and mature pt les. 1
i
apex cf recentacle ; 2, base of ditto ; 3, stipules
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1

all of natural size; 4, unexpanded fertile female flower; 5, achene (young) from a sub-sessile

flower ; 6, achene (young) from a pedicellate flower.

Erect Shrubs or Trees.

160. Ficus diveesifolia, BL Bijd. 456 ; Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii.

268, 288; Miq. (sub Syncecia) in Bond. Journ. Bot. vii. 470. tab. 9. fig. B.

;

Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 328 ; Miq. PL Jungh. 67.

—

F. spathulata, Miq. Lond.

Journ. Bot. vii. 441 (excl. syn. F. retusa, Herb. Madr. Wall. Cat. 4530).

F. deltoidea, Jack Malay. Miscell. vii. 71.

—

F. ovoidea, Jack Malay. Miscell.

vii. 71 ; Wall. Cat. 4526.

—

F. sideroxylifolia, Griff. NotulaB PI. Dicot iv.

t. 551. fig. 2.

—

F. lutescens, Desf. H. P. ed. iii. 413.

—

Erythrogyne frutotceni,

Visian. apud Gaspar. Rich. 86; Miq. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 453.

A glabrous shrub or small tree, often epiphytal. The leaves coriaceous or sub-coriace« ais

petiolate to nearly sessile, minutely tuberculate beneath, for the most part deltoid or cuncate

obovate, much narrowed and glandular at the base ; the apex broad, blunt, sometimes oblique

rounded or truncate, occasionally unequally emarginate to bifid; the midrib bifurcat*

once or

to

g

oftener, with a dark-coloured gland in one or more of the lower bifurcation
t
the

edges entire; or'(but not often on the same plant) elongate, narrowly obovate, oblanceolatc

oblong-lanceolate, or sub-rhomboidal ; the apex blunt, rounded, or acute, with pinnate venation,

and with glands in the axils of 2 or 3 of the lower lateral nerves
;
length of blade 1 in.

var. Kunstleri) 5 in. ; breadth from '75 in. to (in var. Kunstleri) 4 in.
;
petioles

from *2 in.' to '4 in. long (1*5 in. to 3 in. long in var. Kunstleri)] stipules linear-lanceolate,

convolute, from -3 in. to «6 in. long. Receptacles axillary, solitary, or in pairs
;
pedunculate,

depressed-globose to ovoid or pyriform, strongly unbonate at the apex, of a dull yellow or

reddish colour and smooth when ripe, from '2 in. to -35 in. across; basal bracts 3, short,

broad spreading, puberulous; peduncle from -2 in. to 1 in. long. Male flowers occupying the

upper' half of the same receptacles as the galls, pedicellate; the perianth of 4 obovate, rather

™«~ pieces; the stamens 2, lying face to face, longer than the perianth. Gall flowei

sessile or pedicellate ; the perianth of 3 elongated and linear-lanceolate, or short, ovate, rather

tleshv Pieces ; the ovary globular and smooth or angular, rough, and crustaceous m texture

;

the style short sub-terminal; the stigma wide, tubular. Fertile female flowers occupying

separate receptacles; the ripe achene twice as large as the gall achene, elongated-remform

shining ; the style lateral, elongate ; the stigma with 2 long, narrow arms
;
penanth of several

small, fleshy ovate-lanceolate, fleshy, free pieces.

Malayan Peninsula and islands.

A widely-distributed and therefore a variable species ; usually epiphytal, but otten growing

on the ground The majority of the individuals have leaves of the obovate-cuneate type, with

Z^S^ ; and it is not often that one is met with having also^f^^^
leaves wifh pinnate nervation. The occurrence of such dimorphous inUividual, was no

doubt, the oLsion of Blmne's specific u^.^folia Blume's name was no pubhsh

_ _, while Jack's--.«^-=
Blume's name for the species in preference to either ot J acK s, oecau^e

j
, ,. i „ Q „* fhp nknt and covers the two forms which Jack raided to

recognises the dimorphous ness ol the plant, auu tuvwo

until 182

Ann. Bot. Gard. Calc. Yol. I.
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pecific rank A dmirable account of tl forms assumed by this species d f

the structure of its flowers, has been given by Count Solms Laubach in the vol

Botanische Zeitung for 1885 (pp. 518 et seq.).

Three varieties may be distinguished

:

ume of

Va 1 OVOIDEA. All parts smaller than in the typical form. Leaves
obovate to oblanceolate

narrow
the apex entir ded

globular or ovoid, usually in pairs, #25 in. lo

Receptacles sub

F. ovoidea. Jack

Var. Kunstleri

Mai

Leaves large, cuneate-deltoid ; the apices rounded or emaro-inate

the petioles 1*5 in. to 3 in. long. Receptacles about *6 in lono\

flowers on very long pedicels, the perianth very small
;
perianth of gall of

three linear pieces, which are much longer thau the achene. Perak
Kunstler (King's Collector, Nos. 723 and 47

Var. lutescens. Leaves with pinnate nervation, sub-rhomboidal, acute at base and
F. lutescens, Desf. On the ground and epiphytal, at elevations ofapex.

from 4,000 to 5,0<)0 ft. in Java, Perak.

Plate 174.

—

F. diversifolia, Bl. (A) fruiting-twig of form with forking midrib and
cuneate, rounded leaves; (13) fruiting-twig with cuneate-truncate leaves; (0) fruiting-twio- with

pinnate nervation; (D) fruiting-twig of var. ovoidea\ (E) fruiting-twig, of a form intermediate

between C and D—all of natural size. 1 & 2, base and apex of receptacle ; 3, stipules
;

4, male flower

—

unexpanded) 5, the same

—

expanded', 6, sessile and 7, pedicellate gall flowers,

of ordinary form

;

the same with angled, crustaceous pericarp ; 9, fertile female flower

natural size

from (C). Nos. 4 to 9 are enlarged.

Plate 175.

—

F. diversifolia, Bl. (A) & (B). var. Kunstleri

flower: 2, gall flower: much enlarged. (C) var. lutescens—of natural size.

flower ; 4, scale from interior of receptacle, (? piece of perianth of 3) : much enlarged.

1 male

fertile female

161. Ficus oligoneura, 3Iiq. Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 28S.— Urostig. oligoneura, Miq.

Fl. Ind. Bat. Supp. 438 —Syncecvi grandifolia. Kurz in Nat. Tijdschr. Ned.

Ind. vol. 27. 184.

A small glabrous tree Le short-petiolate, coriaceous, often unequal, varyin in

shap from ovate elliptic, sub-rhomboidal, or sub-obovate, to sub-rotund; their apices acut

btuse, or broad and ded : their bases acute sub-acute
j

bi-glandular d 3-nerved

the edo-es entire, slightly undulate, and sub revolute
;
penni-nerved ; the midrib sometim

bifurcate; primary lateral 4 or 5 pairs, prominent and pale-coloured the wer

surface ; reticulations rather wide and prominent ; length of blade 3 to 5 inches
;

petioles

4 in. long. Receptacles solitary,

; the apex umbonate when ripe;

3 to *4 long, stout ; stipules linear-lanceolate, about

to oidaxillary, shortfy pedunculate, depressed-globose

o-labrous, dotted, about *5 in. or '6 in. across ; basal bracts 3 ; broadly ovate, membranous

ciliate. Male flowers numerous in th pper part of th ptacles with the gall flowers

the structure of both as in F. dioersifulia, <

male flowers are broader and have blunt apices

that the pieces of the perianth of th

Fertile female flowers not

Sumatr Teg

This is a very little-known species, and specimens of it occur in few collections

nally included it in the sub-genus Urostigma, but it is clearly no Urostigma.

Miquel

Its aflinit
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are with F. diversifolm, Bl., of which it may really only bo an extreme form. Kurz
describes the ripe receptacles as yellow spotted with white.

Plate 176.—F. oligoneura, Miq. Twigs with immature and mature receptacles and
with differently shaped leaves

—

of natural size.

162. Ficus pandurata, Ilince in Ami. Sc. Xat 4. ser. xviii. 229; Maxim.
Bull. Acad. St. Petersb. xi. 345.

VI

A low, diffuse bush. The young branches deciduously hispid-pilose, ultimately

glabrous. Leaves petiolate, membranous, panduriform ; the apex shortly cuspidate; the

base acute, 3-nerved; primary lateral nerves 5 or 6 pairs, the lower almost horizontal,

the upper oblique, all prominent, and, like the midrib, sparsely adpressed-hispid below

;

the rest of the lower surface minutely tuberculate and scaberulous; the upper surface

glabrous; length of blade about 2 5 in. ; breadth at the broadest part 1*25 in. to i-5 in.

:

petiole '25 in. long. Receptacles axillary, solitary, or in pairs, pedunculate, ellipsoid or

sub obovate, with prominent umbilical bracts; smooth when ripe, and about 2 in. across;

basal bracts 3, broadly ovate; peduncle -25 in. long. Fertile female flowers sessile; the

perianth of 3 or 4 distinct pieces; style lateral, elongate; stigma oblique. Male flowers

not seen.

Southern China, Whampoa,

—

Dr. Hanee ; near Canton,

—

Mr. P. Sampton,

There are specimens of this at Kew collected and named b^ Dr. llanco. The

species comes near to F. Formosana, Maxim. I have not seen any receptacles containing

m lie or gall flowers, and neither Hance nor Maximowicz describes the males.

Plate 177B.—Fruiting-branch of F. pandura.% Hance, with young receptacles

natural she. 1, young female flower; 2, young fertile achene : enlarged; 3, apex of receptacle

4, base of the same ; 5, stipules : of natural size.

163. Ficus erecta, Thunbg. (non alior.) Dissert. Ficus 9, 15; Tbmbg. in Transac-

Linn. Son. ii. 327; BanFs Kaempf. Iconcs Sel. t. 4; Sieb. Sgn. PI.

Oecon. $o. 173 ; Fr. and Savat. En. PI. Jap. i. 435. ii. 490 ;
Itubu, Kaempf.

Amoen. Exot. 803.— F. putnila, Thunb. Fl. Jap. 2>3.—?F. pgrifotia

Burm. FL Ind. 226; Miq. Prol. 131.--.^'. Japonica, Bl. Bijd. 440

Sieb., Zucc. Fl. Jap. Fam. Nat. n. 778; Maxim, in Bull. Acad. St.

Petersb. xi. 328.— .F. Beccheyana, Hook, and Arn. Beechey's Vbyag*

271; Miq. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 437; Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat iii.

• Benth. Fl. Hong-Kong 329 ;
Maximowicz in Bull. Acad. St Petersb.

329.-2? Sieboidi, Miq. Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. ii. 199, iii. 295;
294

xi.

s

Maxim, in Bull. Acad. St. Petersb. xi. 327.

hrub or small tree. The young branches sub-glabrous or (in var. Beechyana)

Leaves membranous, petiolate, broadly ovate, obovate-elliptie, sometimes

s7blomboidal, or (in var. Sieboidi) elongate-lanceolate ; the apices acuminate or cuneate-

gradually narrowed from about the middle to the truncate, rounded sub-

sub-cordate, sometimes slightly unequal, 3- (sub 5) nerved base
;

lateral

vviee as many in var. Sieboidi) ;
the lower surface mmuteh

id pil

cuminate
i

emarginate or

primary nerves about 4 pairs

tuberculate, glabrous, or pubescent mest toment in var. Beccheyana), especially on
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in.

the midrib and larger nerves ; upper surface glabrous or scabrid, with a few short t
hairs; length of blade 3-5 to (in var. Sieboldi) 6 in.; edges entire, or obscurely serrate
in the upper half; stipules ovate-acuminate, glabrous or pubescent externally, -3

long. Eeceptacles pedunculate, in pairs, axillary, depressed-globose, with a prominent
umbilicus, often much constricted at the base and produced into a stalk which equals
the peduncle proper in length; glabrous, or puberulous (shortly hispid in var. Beecheyana)-
when young; smooth or nearly so when ripe and about -5 in. across; basal bracts 3, ovatp-
triangular; peduncle slender, puberulous, -5 in. to -7 in. long. Male flowers' in the

ptacles with the galls, shortly pedicellate or sub-sessile ; the perianth of 3 lanceolat
pieces; stamens from 1 to 3. Gall flowers pedicellate; the perianth of 3 pieces;
ovary smooth, globular, with short lateral style and dilated stigma. Fertile female flowers
sub-sessile

; the perianth of 4 distinct pieces ; style lateral, thick, stigma bilobed.
China, Japan, and Formosa.

A variable plant, of which two varieties may be distinguished.

Var. Siedoldi. Leaves elongate, lanceolate. Receptacles much constricted at
the base. F. Sieboldi, Miq.

Japan.

A form of this, with the leaves pilose-hispid on the under surface, but otherwise
^distinguishable from Japanese specimens, is found in the Sikkim Himalaya and the
Khasi Hills. It is however rare.

Var. Beecheyana. The young branches hispid-pilose. Leaves almost tomentos
on the lower surface. Receptacles shortly hispid, not
the base. F. Beecheyana, Hook, and Arn.

e

tricted at

Formosa, Hong-Kong
This differs from the typical form only by its hairiness.

Miquel quite misunderstood Thunberg's F. erect*, and he confuse! it with various
species, but chiefly with forms of F. foveolata, Wall. (See Ann. Mas. Lugd. Bat
iii. 294). Maximowicz (Bullet, de VAcad. des Science de St Petersb. xi. 328) describes
the stigma of F. Sieboldi as 3-lobed. I cannot, however, find more than t lob
Receptacles containing fertile female flowers are rare, and I have never found one
containing quite ripe achenes.

Plate 178.—Jl erecta, Thunbg. (A.) Var. Beecheyana. Fruiting-branch with mature
receptacles. 1, apex of young receptacle; 2, base of the same; 3, stipules: of natural size.

(B.) Var. Sieboldi. Leaf and receptacle. 4, base of receptacle; 5, apex of the
same; 6, 7, 8, male flowers with 1, 2, and 3 stamens; 9, perianth of gall flower- 10

y of the same; 11, fertile female flower: all enlarged

164. Ficus tricolor, Miq. PL Jungh. 53 ; Fl. Ind. Bat i. pt. 2. 295 ; Ann. Mus.
Lugd. Bat iii. 290 —F. leucocoma, Miq. PI. Jungh. 54 ; Fl. Ind. Bat. i.

pt. 2. 295 ; Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 290.

A tree. Leaves petiolate, thickly membranous, elliptic to sub-obovate-elliptic, with shortly
acuminate, rarely rounded apices, and entire or slightly sinuate edges; bases blunt or
rounded, 3-nerved

; lateral primary nerves 2 to 4 pairs ; reticulations distinct and, like the

%
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primary nerves, covered with adpressed, brownish, silky hairs on the lower surface ; the rest

of the lower surface covered with dense, fine, white tomentum ; upper surface smooth or with

a few short, adpressed-hispid hairs, especially on the nerves ; length of blade from 2*5 in,

to 4 in.
;
petioles hirsute, from *75 in. to 1 in. long; stipules broadly ovate, acute, sericeous

externally, about *5 in. long. Receptacles shortly pedunculate, in pairs in the axils of the leaves

or of the scars of fallen leaves, obovate-globose, or sub-pyriform ; slightly manumllate when

young and densely covered with rather stiff, fulvous hairs
;
purplish and nearly smooth when ripe

and about *3 in across ; narrowed to the peduncle, and with 3 rather large, ovate-rotund, neaily

glabrous basal bracts ;
peduncles from *2 to *3 in. long, pubescent or glabrous. Male flowers

with perianth of 3 broad, coloured pieces ; stamens 1 or 2
;
gall flowers sessile or pedicellate

;

the perianth of 4 lanceolate, distinct pieces ; the ovary smooth ; the style terminal or lateral

;

stiffma funnel-shaped. Fertile female flowers with perianth of 5 distinct pieces ;
acliene ovoid-

globose ; the style elongate,

"

lateral ; stigma large, hooked.

Vak. leucocoma. Leaves oblong-lanceolate; the midrib and lateral nerves

nearly glabrous beneath. Receptacles ellipsoid, their peduncles nearly

glabrous.— F. leucocoma, Miq.

)
t from 3.000 to 6,000 ft.—Junghuhn, Kurz

Th is perhap a form of F. alba. Reinw with y hairy fruit Hie ty

leucocoma is apparently rare, having been collected only by Junghuhn

Plate 179 branch of F. tricolor, Miq., with immatur ptacles 1
5

pcx

ptacle 2 pule B : branch of 3, apex of ptacle; 4, stipules

natural size ; 5 and 6, monandrous and diandrous male flowers

pedicellate gall flowers ; 9, fertile female flower :
all enlarged.

)pened out ; 7 & 8, sessile and

16 FlCUS GLANDULIFEEA, Wall Cat. 4481.— Pogonotraphe glandulifi Miq in

Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 77 ; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 331 F. auranti

Miq. Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii.

Syst, Verz. 93, 99 ;
Fl. Ind. Bat.

Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. Suppl. 176, 436

293 Poyonotrophe aurautica, Miq. Zoll

pt. 2 332 Fogonotrophe Sumatrana

A small tree with spreading branches ; the young shoots covered with short^dish^own

pubescence Leaves membranous, petiolate, ovate, or slightly oboyate bovate obi

gradually narroweu au j
al ary nerves 4 to

sometimes slightly emargmate, 3-nerved base, edges quite
e ,

J

5p th adult leaves when dry of a peculia pale olive green col

-^pules broadly ovate, villous, *2 m. long, lieoept^ ^ ,l_ /„_x-z-:„ A>.

pairs from the axils of leaves or of the scars of

Lales), or ellipsoid (containing male^^^^t*
fallen leaves, sub-globular (containing fertile

flattened apex ; the base

slightly stricted and furnished with 3 minute
>

acute basal bracts ;
when young

ftly pubescent

long, covered, like

when ripe yellow,

the outer surface

ly glabrous 35leariy gmuiuua, ~~ — —

of the basal bracts and the petioles

peduncles '25

>
with minute
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brownish-red pubescence. Male flowers only in the ellipsoid receptacles, and associated with
gall flowers; the perianth of 4 ovate leaves; stamens 2, elongate, without rudiment of pistil.

Gall flowers on hairy pedicels ; the perianth of 4 or 5 free pieces ; achene sub-o-lobular^'^"""i
are

smooth. Fertile female flowers in the globular receptacles from which male flowers

quite absent, on hairy pedicels
;
perianth of 4 or 5 pieces ; achene ovate, rugose ; the style

hairy, and stigma elongate ; all the flowers surrounded by the long white hairs of the interior

of the receptacle,

Malacca, Penang, Perak, and other parts of the Malayan Peninsula,

—

King's Collector.

Nos. 5524 and 5859.

The curious olive green colour of the adult leaves of this when dry is very character-

istic. A form of this, the leaves of which dry of a yellowish-green and have rather more
numerous lateral nerves than the type, was elevated by Miquel to the rank of a species under

the name F. Sumatrana.

Plate ISO.—A : branch with ellipsoid receptacles containing male and gall flowers.

B: branch with sub globular receptacles containing perfect female flowers (F. Sumatrana,

Miq.)

—

of natural she. 1, male flower with 2 stamens and 4 perianth leaves; 2, gall

flower (from the same ellipsoid receptacle) ; 3, fertile female flower from sub-globular

receptacle : enlarged.

166. Ficus Moseleyana, nov. spec

clustered

k tree ? The young shoots covered with minute reddish-brown adpressed hairs. Lea
the extremities of the branches, thinly coriaceous, elliptic or obovate-ellipt

the apex blunt; the edges entire, narrowed from above the middle to the slightly cordate 5- to

7-nerved base; primary lateral nerves about 5 pairs; both surfaces glabrous, the lower with
distinct reticulations and numerous minute black dots: length of blade 4'5 to 7 in.

;

petioles -75 in. to 1 in., puberulous at first, ultimately glabrous; stipules ovate-lanceolate
convolute, puberulous externally, -4 in. long. Receptacles pedunculate, axillary pair
globose, with rather prominent apical umbilicus, slightly constricted at the base into a short
stalk at the junction of which with the peduncle proper are 3 small, broadly-ovate bracts;

proppubescent when young but glabrous when ripe, about *5 in. across; pedui
pubescent, *75 in. long.

Little Kei Island.

Collected during the voyage of the Chalhnger by Mr. Moseley, September 1874.
Plate 181.— Branch of F. Moseleyana, King, with mature receptacles—of ndural size.

1
,
lateral view of a receptacle

; 2, stipule ; 3, a basal tract. i\to. 1 to 3 are about twice natural

Size.

167. Ficus macropoda, Miq. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 442; Miq. in Ann. Mas.
Lugd. Bat. hi. 294.

A tree ? the young shoots pubescent ; leaves thickly membranous, petiolate, sometimes
inequilateral, obovate-oblong; the apex rather blunt; edges entire and slightly revolute ; the

base emarginate, 3 to 5-nerved ; lateral primary nerves 3 to 5 pairs, thick and rather prominent
below

; the whole of the under surface densely and shortly pubescent ; upper surface minutely

\
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and harshly pubescent; length of blade 2*5 to 4 in.
;
petioles -6 in. long, densely incano-pubes-

cent; stipules ovate, pubescent externally, -6 in. lon^. Receptacles in pairs from the axils of

leaves or of fallen leaves, tomentose, globose when ripe, *4 in across, constricted at the bnse

into a stalk *35 in. long at the junction of which with the pedicel proper are 3 broadly

triangular bracts ; umbilicus small but prominent
;
peduncles proper *2 in. long. Male flowers

pedicellate, mixed with gall flowers all over the interior of receptacle
;
perianth of male

of 3 (sometimes 4) ovate-rotund, petiolate, distinct pieces; stamens 2; the anthers as broad

as long, the filaments short. Gall flowers usually sessile; the perianth of 5 linear-lanceolat-
>

distinct pieces ; the achene minutely punctate, hard, crustaceous ; the style veiv short,

terminal ; stigma dilated. Fertile female flowers unknown.

Philippines,— Cuming, No. 1933.

The only specimen of this which I have seen is at Kew.

Plate 382. F. macropoda, Miq. Branch with mature receptacles containing male

and gall flowers—of natural size. stipule; 2, basal bract of receptacle; 3, receptacle;

male flower ; 5, gall flower : all enlarged.

168. Ficus pedunculosa, Miq. in Lond. Journ. Bot vii. 442. t. 7. fig % A.; Ann.

Mus. Lugd. Bat iii. 294.—^. ataktophylla, Miq. in Ann.

Bat. iii. 227, 294.

Mus. Lugd.

A tree? The young branches fulvous-pubescent Leaves thickly membranous, petiohite

obovate-elliptic or elliptic-oblong

revolnte edges, gradually narrowed to

emarginate base; lateral primary

with ded or obtusely-pointed apex

the 3-nerved, slightly obliq
j

ded, obtuse

entire

sub-

4 to 7 pairs

on tl under surface the whole of which, but especially the

reticulations minute, rather distinct

midrib and nerves, is rather

harshly adpressed-pubescent upper surface glabrescent

puberulous; length

•8 in. Iono

of blade 4 to 6 in.; petioles shortly

stipules covered with pale silky hairs -5 in. long

the midrib and im

ncano-pubescent, f

nerves

•6 to

Keceptacles longpedunculat

at the apex

densely tomentose, globose, prominently umbonatt

Constricted at the "base^ into a slender stalk at the junction of which wit!

;
peduncle proper slender

solitary (by abortion?); when young:

at me ape*, wuov^v —
the peduncle proper are 3 rather large ovate-acute, villo

pubescent and about 1 in. lon Mat

pper part of the ptacl th

ptacles

gall flowers

bracts

unkno

sub-se

Male flowe in tl

rather broad, distinct pie i

sessile, with perianth of 3

anthers 2, small, narrowly ovate, with short filaments united

below. Gall fl essile, with 2 3 very broad, distinct perianth achene

broadly d, with sub-terminal styl perfect female flowers unknown

Philippine Cuming, N 1941

Celebes,— Teysmann

I have

Ber de Vriese

as very near

of which on

_ x eysmana 4^, ~ •
•

hor h;mge]f ded
reduced to this F. ata/ctophylla, Miq., * species wnic

^ ^ ^ „„, %*»
his previously-described F. peduneulom F. peduncularis, Wall. Cat 4528

fragmentary specimens exist, appears

losely allied to F. macropoda, Miq

each of thesewhich I have seen the receptacles are quite youn
common, and it is very

to fall here also. This species is not

In all the specimens of

2
»

Plate 183.—F. pedunculo

basal bracts; 3, receptacle

Miq Branch with immature ptacles 1 stipules

Drawn from specimens collected

of natural size ; 4, m
Celebes by Teysmann.

ale flower; 5, gall flower: enlarged
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169. Ficus toxicaria, Linn, Mant. 305; Bl. Bijd. 477; Miq. in Lond. Journ.

Bot. vii. 286; PL Jungh. 52; Fl. Ind. Bat i. pt. 2. 293. t. 20B-
w

Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 269, 290.

—

F. padana, Burm. Fl. Ind. 226.

F. toxica, Thunbg. Fie. No. 27.

—

F. elegans, Hassk. Cat. Hort. Bo°-or.

76; PI. Jav. Rar. 200; Miq. Fi. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 294.

A small spreading tree, with the young branches, stipules, receptacles, and under surfaces

of leaves more or less covered with white or tawny, flocculent tomentum. Leaves larcre

membranous, from broadly ovate-elliptic to elliptic-rotund, narrowed above and with
a short, sharp terminal apiculus; the base more or less deeply cordate and 5- to 7
nerved; the margins minutely serrate-dentate; length of blade 7 to 12 in.; primary
lateral nerves 4 to 6 pairs ; upper surfaces of leaves with scattered, soft, short hairs

;

under surfaces densely covered with short, white or yellowish tomentum; reticulations

prominent
;

petioles from 4 to 6 in. long, flocculent when young, but ultimately

nearly glabrous; stipules elongate, ovate-lanceolate, convolute, densely sericeous outside

about 15 in. long, early caducous. Receptacles short-pedunculate, axillary, in pairs

(often solitary by abortion), depressed-globose, umbilicate, densely covered with deciduous
w

flocculent, yellowish or white tomentum; when ripe blackish purple and from 1 to 2 in.

in diameter; peduncle short, thick, hairy like the petioles and with 3 or 4 broadly ovate-acute,

imbricated bracts near ics base. Male flowers few near the mouth of the receptacles

containing gall flowers, sessile; the perianth of 4 or 5 concave pieces 2 of which are

sometimes narrower than the others; anthers 2, elongate, on short filaments. Gall flowers

pedicellate ; the perianth of 5 lanceolate pieces ; ovary smooth, ovoid ; style short, sub-

terminal ; style infundibuliform. Fertile female flowers pedicellate ; the achene ovoid,

minutely tuberculate ; style lateral, elongate ; stigma cylindrical, constricted.

Java and Sumatra, at elevations of from 2,000 to 4,000 ft.

Rather variable as to foliage, the leaves of young shoots being often very large,

palmately 5- to 7-nerved, and deeply divided into 5 to 7 blunt lobes. The colour of the

tomentum varies from white to cinnamon-brown. Miquel (I.e. tab. XXB) gives excellent

figures (which I have copied) of the two kinds of female flowers (insect-attacked, i.e. gall,

and fertile), without, however, understanding the difference between them.

Plate 184.

—

F. toxicaria, Linn. 1, branch with immature receptacles; 2, branch with

mature receptacles; 3 & 4, apex and base of mature receptacle ; 5, stipules

—

of natural

size ; 6, male flower ; 7 & 8, gall flowers ; 9, fertile female flower : all enlarged.

170. Ficus palmata, Forsh. Fl. JEgypt-Arab. 179; Vahl. Symbol, i. 84. t. 24

;

Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 290 ; Lond. Journ. Bot. vii 225.

F. carkoidesj Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 529 ; Miq. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vii.

224.

—

F. pseudo-sgcomoruSj Decaisne in Fl. Sinaic. ; Miq. in Lond.

Journ. Bot. vii. 227; Boiss. Fl. Orient, iv. 1155.

—

F. virgata, Roxb.

non Reinw.) Fl. Ind. iii. 530 ; Wight's Icon 649; Miq. in Lond. Journ.

Bot. vii. 228; Fie. Afric. 130; Brandis For. Flora 419; Wall. Cat.

4507A and B ?, 4492A, B, C, D.

A bush or small tree, never epiphytal. The young branches tomentose or pubescent,

often becoming glabrous. Leaves petiolate, membranous, rotund-ovate, or more often
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rotund-cordate, the base 3-nerved, the apex acute or minutely apiculate ; the margins serrat

or dentate, occasionally with 3 to 5 obtuse lobes; lateral primary nerves 3 to 6 pair*

upper surface scabrous, the lower scabrid or shortly tomentose; length of blade froi

1-5 in. to 5 in.; petioles from 1 to 2 in. long; stipules ovate-acute, pubescent, 2 to

each leaf, deciduous. Receptacles pedunculate, solitary, axillary, sub-globular to pyriform,

umbonate, constricted towards the peduncle, tomentose, pubescent or glabrous ; when
ripe yellowish; basal bracts 3 or more, acute, deciduous; from 5 in. to 1 in. in diameter;

peduncles from *5 in. to 1 in. loi-g, pubescent or glabrous. Male flowers numerous in the

upper half of the receptacles containing gall flowers, on long, hairy pedicels; the

perianth of 4 or 5 lanceolate hairy pieces; stamens 3 to 6, with short filaments. Gall

flowers sessile or pedicellate, with a gamophyllous, deeply 5-cleft, hyaline perianth ; the

ovary ovoid, smooth ; style very short, lateral ; stigma dilated. Perfect female flowers with

perianth like the gall flowers ; the achene trigonous, minutely tuberculate ; the style elongate,

hairy, sub-terminal ; the stigma bifid. ,
•

Plains of Northern India; the North-Western Himalaya up to 3,000 ft.;

Afghanistan; also in Arabia, Egypt, and Abyssinia,

The two forms named F. caricoides and virgata by Roxburgh appear to me to be botanical lv

identical, the only difference between them noted by Roxburgh in his descriptions and

manuscript drawings in the Calcutta Herbarium being in size. F. caricoides he described

from a cultivated specimen sent to him from Lucknow, F, virgata he described from

wild specimens ; and in my opinion the former is only the cultivated form of the latter.

I do not see how either differs from the older species palmata of Forskall, except that the

leaves are not so scabrid. And this is a difference that can easily be accounted for by

climate. I have no hesitation, therefore, in reducing both Roxburgh's species as well as

psevdo-sycomorus of Decaisne to F. palmata, Forsk. Moreover, I find no differences between

the flowers of these four. And I have a strong suspicion that all may be but forms of F. carica,

inn. In the Linnsean Society's set of Wallich's plants, No. 4507A (named F. caricoides,

Roxb.) is in my opinion true F. carica, L. Sheet B is absent from the set. In the

Calcutta Herbarium set both A and B are caricoides.

Plate 185.—F. palmata, Forsk. A : fruiting twig with undivided leaves. B : twig with

5-lobed leaves. 1 apex of a young receptacle ; 2, stipule—of natural size ; 3, male flower w ith

3 stamens ; 4, male flower with 5-merous perianth, the stamens having been removed
; 5, pill

flower ;

6,' ovary of gall flower ; 7 & 8, fertile female flowers ; 9, achene of fertile female

flower : all enlarged.

171. Ficus alba, Reimv. in M Bijd. 467; Miq. FL Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 294

Supp. 173, 424; Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 270, 290.-I?. nivca, Bl. Bijd

476; Miq. FL Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 291.—F. mappan, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat

Supp 173, 425.- F. gossypina, Wall. Cat. 4488; Miq. in Lond. Jom

Bot. vii. 455 ; Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 294 ; Supp. 173, 425.-.F. bicohr,

Herb. Hook.-?/?, palmata, Boxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 529.-2? Hunteri, Miq.

Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 225 ; Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 296.

A small tree, with very variable leaves which vary from intensely white to pale

einnamon-coloured beneath. Leaves long-petiola.e, membranous, vary.ng from ovate-Ianeeo-

la.e, ovate, or sub-rhomboid-elliptie with narrowed rarely cordate base, to rhombem-sub-

Ann. Bot. Gard. Calc. Vol. I.
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obovate-rotundate witli a more or less deeply cordate or narrowed base ; apex more or less
acuminate, sometimes deeply divided into 3 acute lobes ; edges irregularly dentate • length
of blade from 5 to 8 in.; base 3nerved; lateral primary nerves about 3 or 4 pairs', rather
prominent; secondary nerves transverse. (The leaves of young shoots are often very large
have palmate nervation, and are divided into as many as 5 to 7 lobes.) Upper surfaces
of leaves scabrid or sparsely hispid, especially on the nerves ; lower surface (except the nerves
which are nearly glabrous) densely covered with short, usually white, sometimes reddish-
white tomentum; petioles 15 to 3 in., pubescent or glabrous

; stipules ovate-lanceolate
pubescent at first, ultimately glabrous, from -3 to -5 in. long. Eeceptacles sessile, in pairs'
xillary, depressed-globose, rarely ovoid, slightly umbonate; when young pubescent
when ripe smooth, bright yellow in colour, and from -3 in. to -4 in. across; basal
bracts 3, broadly ovate, blunt. Male flowers few, and only near the mouth of the' recep-
tacles containing gall flowers, sessile, short, broad: the perianth of 3 broad, imbricated,
free pieces

;
stamens 1 or 2. Gall flowers mostly pedicellate ; the perianth of 5 lanceolate

pieces
;
the ovary ovoid, smooth

; style short, lateral ; stigma infundibuliform. Fertile female
flowers sessile, or shortly pedicellate

; the achene obliquely ovoid, with a very tuberculate,
crustaceous epicarp ; style lateral, as long as the achene ; stigma cylindric.

Southern part of the Malayan Peninsula, and over the whole Archipelago, up to
elevations of 4,000 ft. Very common and variable.

I have little doubt that a tri-lobed form of this formed the basis of the Roxburghian
species F. palmafa.

Plate 186. — F. alba., Reinw. 1, fruiting-branch ; 2, ovate-cordate leaf; 3, ovate-lan-

ceolate leaf; 4, tri-lobed leaf ; 5, vertical section of receptacle—of natural size ; 6, diandrous

m ile flower; 7, monandrous male flower; 8 & 9, gall flowers; 10, fertile female flower

// enlarged.

172. Ficus pulva, BeUiv. in Bl. Bijd. 478; Miq. in Ann. Mas, LugJ. Bat.

iii. 269, 290; PL Jungh. 54; Miq. Fl. Ltd. Bat i. pt 2. 296; Be
Vriese, FL Bar. du Jard de Liede, fasie, 1.

—

Pogonotrophe flavidula, Miq.

Fl. Ind. Bat. Supp. 176, 435. —F. Beinivaratii, Link and Otto. Icon

rar. i. 6. tab. 31. ; Miq. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 457.

—

F. suborbicularis,

Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. Supp. 173, 425.

—

F. apiculata, Miq. Zoll. Syst. Verz-

92, 98; Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 296; Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat iii. 269,

290.—F. chlorocarpa, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 294.

A small umbrageous tree. The young branches covered with harsh dark brown

tomentum. Leaves crowded towards the apices of the branches, long-petiolate, membranous,

sub-rhomboid al, rotund, or obovate-rotund, rarely ovate-elliptic, sometimes sinuate or (in the

leaves of young plants) deeply 3- to 5-lobed ; edges minutely and remotely dentate-serrate
;

apex acute or very shortly apiculate ; base rounded or more or less deeply cordate, 5- to 7-

nerved ; upper surface scabrid, tomentose on the nerves ; lower surface everywhere covered

with rather harsh tawny tomentum; lateral nerves 2 to 4 pairs; length of blade from

4 to 8 in
;
petioles 1*5 to 3*5 in. long, pubescent; stipules single, convolute, broadly ovate,

with a truncate base and acute apex, externally covered with deciduous yellow hairs.

Receptacles crowded towards the apices of the branches, sessile or very shortly pedunculate,

in pairs in the axils of the leaves; from ovoid to globose; apex umbilicate; densely fulvous-
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tomentose ;
yellowish red when ripe and about *5 in. to *75 in. across; basal bracts 3, ovate-

rotund villose. Male flowers only near the mouth of the receptacles with gall flowers,

sessile* the perianth of 3 large oblong pieces, much longer than the 2 oblong anthers;

filaments short, adnate. Gall flowers sessile or shortly pedicellate; the perianth of />

narrowly lanceolate pieces; the ovary ovoid, shining, smooth; the style short, lateral:

stigma infundibuliform. Fertile female flowers sessile or pedicellate; the perianth like

that of the gall flowers; the achene obliquely ovoid, minutely tuberculate; the pericarp

hard and crustaceous

Malayan Archipelago and Peninsula, Andaman Islands, and Burmah.

This is not very well represented in collections, although it is by no means an

seen

in

uncommon tree in Western Java. A form of this with narrower leaves, smoother on

the upper surface than those of the type, was separated as a variety under the name

orbicularis by Miquel; but it scarcely deserves separation even as a variety. The plant

issued as Herb. Zoll. 651 was originally named F. fulva, Reinw., by Zollinger him >lf.

but Miquel made a species of it under the name apiculata. Miquel had previously given the

name apiculata to a species collected by Wight (No. 1916 Herb. Wight), which I have not

but which, judging from Miquel's description (Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 570), was a

Urostigma. The reduction of F. chlorocarpa, Miq., to this apiculata was made by Miquel

himself. I have seen no specimen of it.

Keceptacles containing male and gall flowers are by no means common. Count Solms

Laubach states (Bot. Zeit for 1885, p. 516) that during his stay at Buitenzorg he had

never been able to find one with male flowers. Some specimens which I myself collected

the Prean^er Province of W. Java bear such receptacles, and from one of these the

figures given by me have been drawn. The forms of this species may be grouped into

two sets, as follows:

Forma typica Leaves rounded, more or less lobed. This is the form originally

named fulva by Reinwardt.

Var. minor. Leaves ovate or elliptic. Under this fall the forms described as

flavidula and chlorocarpa by Miquel.

taeles of var. minor; 3, stipules of No. \—f natural me, 4

5. gall flower ; 6, ovary of the same, the perianth being removed
,

7, 8, 9,

„ I
9 ** +v,. in fprtile achene: all enlarged

flowers at various stages of growth; 10, iertiie auie

Miq. tn Land. Journ. Bot ™-™r \ M m IIortg.Ko n f

^-u ift. Ml* in Ami. Mus. Lugd. JJat. in. *w
,

tab. 18; Miq. in A

320; A
Bl. Bijd. 477; Miq. w

_, ...... Mm. Lugd. Ba, iii. M0.-F. *££ »£ *<
' ^_

Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 456 ; Hook. & Am. Be ehej Joy
,. setifera, Steud.-* ^f'-^^J^Ll Journ. Bot

Gard. Miscell. vi. 77.-F. Rommghu, M. (n<mW, ^
vii. 456.- F triloba, Ham. Wall Cat 4491A^B. Cm
t ..„,, iw HI. 270. 290 ; Brandis Forest Flora, 423

,

Kin.
Lugd. Bat. iii. 270,
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Burmah ii. 419

Icon 670.

F. hirsuta (not of Schott)
j
Roxb. Fl.Ind. iif. 528; Wight

A shrub or small tree. The young branches hollow

ptacles pubescent-hispid, often rufescent or tawny.

d th leaves stipules d

variable in shape, from 5 to 12 Ion

Leaves membranous, petiolate, very
oblong-lanceolate, ovate- elliptic to ovate-rotund*

apices acute or acuminate, often (especially in the leaves of young shoots) with 3 to 5
or blunt lubes ; ed rate: bases rounded date 3 to 7-nerved lateral nerves
2 to 7 pairs; upper surface scabrous-hispid, lower densely hispid-hirsute, pubescent o

tomentose, especially on the nerves
;
petioles from *75 to 4 in. long, hirsute ; stipules ovate

lanceolate, acuminate, strigose or hirsute at first, afterwards puberulous, from *5 to '75 in. lorn

deciduous. Receptacles shortly pedunculate pairs from the of the leaves

or of the scars of fallen leaves, globular or ovoid, more or less umbonate especially wher
young; from *3 to 1 in. across; at all times densely covered with long, stiff, often rufescent

bristly hairs ; apical * of them very large ; basal bracts ovate-acumin

dpressed-pubescent
;
perianth of all the flowers of 4 linear lanceolate, smooth

flow Wlth 2 stamens
y

ally 3, and sometimes

pie Mai
nly 1 Gall ovary globular or

d, smooth; the style short, lateral; stigma infundibuliform. Fertile female flowers

pedicellate or sessile; th minutely tuberculate, ellipsoid, emarginate at the side to

which is attached the long filiform style ; stigma cylindr

In tl forests at the base of the eastern half of the

Malaya Peninsula and Archipelago, Ch
Himalaya, Assam, Burmah, the

at elevations from 2,000 to 5,000 ft

A widely-distributed and very variable plant. The form described by Vahl is that found

in Ch d the Malayan countries. In the North-In

d

of the species, this form

almost entirely supplanted by the broad -leaved, large-fruited, densely-rufescent form issued as

Wall. Cat. 4491 under the manuscript name F. triloba. Ham. Hamilton's name is a most

unfortunate one, as trees are quite common on which not a single trilobed leaf can be found.

I think it better therefore to retain for this Northern variety Miquel's name of Roxburghii,

which is separated from typical hirta, Vahl., as follows

:

Typical hirta, Vahl Leaves obovate-oblong, oblanceolate, or lyrate; receptacles

about the size of a large pea or small cherry.

Var. Roxburghii. Leaves ovate to ovate-rotund, often deeply lobed, from 6 to

12 in. long; receptacles from *5 to 1 in. across*

—

F. Roxburghii, Miq.

The two forms meet in the Kh
ety Roxburghii from farther south.

The rec<

Hill
?
but h never specimen of the

ptacl some individual plants b-globular, with, however, a tendency

to be umbonate at the apex

;

umbonate towards the apex

The majority of the globul

flowers without any trace

other individuals the receptacl ovoid and are so much

to be in some cases almost obpyriform in gen tl

ptacles which I have examined contain fertile female

of m
mal flowers are rather numerous in

In the

the us

d ptacles on tl other hand, perfect

al situation beneath the scales near the mouth

of the receptacl 1 in some cases the males are so numerous as to fill the upper half

f the receptacle, the remaining space being occupied by gall flower

Plate 188 F. hirta. Vahl. I & 2, leaves and receptacles ; 3, stipul rf natural

4, diand mal flower 5
j

onand male 6 & 7, gall flowers

—

all ft the same

tptacle: enlarged

s
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Plate 189.

—

F. hirla, Vahl. var. Rozburghii. 1, twig (reduced in size); 2, an ovoid

receptacle ; 3, vertical section of another

—

of natural size ; 4, nr.ale flower; -">, «j:all flower fr<>m

ovoid receptacle— enlarged ; 6, globular receptacle from another plant ; 7, vertical section of the

same

—

of natural size ; 8, fertile female flower from the globular receptacle : enlarged.

174. Ficus dumosa, nov. spec.

A shrub 3 to 9 ft. high. Leaves long-petiolate, membranous, from ovate-elliptic, acumi-

nate (rarely sinuate), to palmate with from 3 to 5 deep acuminate lobes; edges of all the

forms irregularly dentate; the apices of the lobes cuspidate; base cordate or rounded, some-

times sub-auriculate, 5- to 7-nerved ; upper surface scabrid, papillose, each papilla bearing a stiff

hair ' the nerves tomentose-hispid ; under surface more sparsely hispid, hirsute on the nervtv

lateral primary nerves 5 to 6 pairs; reticulations distinct; length of blade 5 to 9 in.;

petioles slender, hispid, from 2 to 4-5 in. long; stipules lanceolate, hispid at first, but sub-

sequently glabrous, about '8 in. long. Receptacles axillary, sessile, in pairs, deprei d globose,

the umbilicus small, few-bracted; sparsely hispid when young; scarlet to lake-red in colour

and smooth when ripe, and from '5 to 1 in. across; basal bracts 3, minute, ovate, spreading

Male flowers in the receptacles with the gall flowers, and near the mouth only
;
the perianth o

4 broad, distinct pieces; stamens 2 perfect, or 1 perfect and a rudimentary pistil. Gall

flowers pedicellate or sub-sessile; the perianth of 5 lanceolate free pieces
;
ovary gl ..hose,

smooth ;
style short, lateral ; stigma infundibuliforro. Fertile female flowers sub-sessile or

pedicellate ;
perianth as in the gall flowers ; achene obliquely ovoid, slightly viscid, minutely

tuberculate'; the style elongate, lateral; stigma pyramidal.

user's Peak, Mount Dempe, and other hills in Eastern Sumatra, from 2,000 to

f

K
6 000 ft —Mr. H. O. Forbes (Herb. No. 229).

This is closely allied to F. alba, Reinw., but it is well distinct, differing from typical alba

by its larger receptacles; and longer petiolate, thinner leaves which are sparsely h,sp,d on botl

surfaces and not tomentose below. The occasional occurrence of a rudimentary pi til connect,

this with the section Palwomorphe, the members of which it does not, however, in any other

way resemble.

Plate 190 -F. dumosa, King. 1 & 2, branches with immature receptacle
; 3, branch with

mature receptacles ; 4, stipules ; 5 & 6, apex and base of an immature receptacle-.* ./ natural

size ; 7, ovate-elongate, sinuate leaf-mW in size; 8, diandrous male flower
;
9, mole flower

with 1 stamen and a rudimentary pistil; 10, gall flower; 11, fertile female flower: all

enlarged.

17 Ficus chrvsocarpa, Reinw. in Blume's Bijd. 475 ;
Miq. Fl Lid. Bat i. ft 2

uPP . 173, 427 ; Ann. Mus. Lvgd. Bat iii. 270, 291.—F. wato, Miq
302

Ann Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 271, m<-CoveUia aurata, Aliq. FL Jnd J3at

Supp. 175, 433.-.F. densiserra, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. Supp. 426 -F. arguta,

Wall. Cat. 4489.

A tree, 10 to 30 ft. high. 1 he voung branches hoi.ow and like thel«^Ml
ptacles! more or less covered with *4^<*£^£?~^?

x

membranous, petiolate, elliptic, oblong-lanceolate or oblanceol )
lobed, narrowed to the
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y

3-nerved but not cordate base
;

the apex acute ; the edges serrate ; upper surface rouo-h

from a few adpressed-hispid hairs ; the midrib and nerves shortly hispid ; lower surface
pubescent, often shortly tomentose

;
primary lateral nerves 3 or 4 pairs; length of blade 4 to 7

in. ; stipules lanceolate, rufous-tomentose, about #6 in. long. Receptacles sessile or vei

shortly pedunculate, in pairs, axillary, ovoid when young, nearly globular when ripe and
in. across; at all ages densely covered with short, rather soft yellowish hair ; apical scales few

and small ; basal bracts 3, broadly ovate ; the interior of the receptacle between the

insertion of the flowers densely covered with hispid yellow hair. Male flowers with 2 stamens •

the perianth of 4 broadly ovate, hyaline, glabrous pieces. Gall flowers with a perianth

of 4 narrowly oblanceolate pieces, each of which is tipped by a tuft of long hairs; the

ovary ovoid, smooth ; style short, lateral. Fertile female flowers with perianth like the

galls ; the achene ellipsoid, sub-rhomboid, wrinkled, and boldly tuberculate ; style long,

lateral, hairy ; stigma cylindric.

In Burmah; in the low country in the Malayan Peninsula; in Penang, Java, and

Sumatra.

This species resembles the forms of hirta with small unlobed leaves, and I was at one time

inclined to consider it as only a variety of that species. But this is a larger tree than hirta ;

the leaves of this have no tendency to be lobed ; the pubescence of this is softer, and the

receptacles are more uniform in shape than in hirta. Moreover the flowers, both male and

female, differ much from those of hirta.

I have reason to believe that the following specimens of this species were distributed

by me as F. hirta, Vahl., viz. King's Collector Nos. 92, 133, 148, 3738, 4328, and 5834;

II. 0. Forbes, No. 2967.

Plate 191.

—

F. chrysocarpa, Reinw. A & B: leaves with receptacles. 1, apex of

receptacle; 2, base of the same; 3, stipules

—

of natural size ; 4, male flower; 5, gall flower;

fertile female flower; 7 & 8, achenes removed from fertile female flowers : all enlarged

;

Q—leaf of the form named F. arguta by Wallich.

176. FlCUS SCHEFFERIANA, HOV. Spec

A small tree. The young parts at first sparsely hirsute, afterwards nearly glabrous.

Leaves crowded near the extremities of the branches, rather long-petiolate, chartaceous,

slightly inequilateral, elliptic, with acuminate apex and narrowed, 3-nerved, base; or 3-

lobed (one of the lateral lobes sometimes absent), the lobes blunt or acuminate, and the ba^e

cuneate and 5-nerved (2 of the nerves minute) ; edges entire or remotely sinuate or sub-

serrate, glabrous, except the midrib and nerves which on the upper surface are adpressed-

pubescent ; lateral primary nerves 3 to 4 pairs ; reticulations rather distinct ; length of blade

5 to 6 in.
;
petioles slender, from 1*25 to 2 in. long ; stipules ovate-acute, membranous,

glabrous, -6 to *75 in. long. Receptacles crowded, sessile, in pairs, axillary, depressed-

globose, with small, few-scaled umbilicus; sparsely hirsute when young ; smooth when ripe and

of a dull lake colour, about '5 in. across, with 3 small, broad, ovate-acuminate, wavy basal

bracts. Male flowers few and only near the mouth of the receptacle, sessile ; the perianth

of 4 broadly-ovate, imbricate pieces; stamens 2, lying face to face, their filaments stout,

adnate. Gall flowers sessile or pedicellate; the perianth of 5 distinct, oblanceolate pieces;

the ovary globose, smooth ; style lateral, very short ; stigma dilated. Fertile female flowers

not knowm.
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Sumatra,

—

8ig. Beccarij Bccc. Herb. P. S. 1G5. Mount Dempe, in Eastern Sumatra, at

an elevation of 7,500 ft.,

—

II. 0. Forbes.

This species is related to F. alba and F. dumosa, but is in my opinion separable from

both. I have named it in honor of my late lamented friend, Dr. liudolph Scheffer, Director

of the Botanical Garden at Buitenzorg, in Java.

Plate 192.

—

F. Scheferiana, King. Branch with mature receptacles. 1 & 2, lobed

leaves from another specimen ; 3, apex of a receptacle; 4, base of the same; 5, stipules

of natural size; 7, unexpanded male flower; 8, one piece of the perianth of male flower

9 the two stamens; 10, gall flower; 11, ovary of the same, the perianth having beci

removed : all enlarged.

177. Ficus variolosa, Lindl. Benth. in Book. Land. Jown. Bot. i. 492; Berth. Fl.

Hong-Kong 328 ; Mia. in Ann. 3fus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 294 ; Maxim. Bull. Acad.

St. Petersb. xi. 336.

A glabrous shrub. Leaves thinly coriaceous, petiolate, oblancoolate or oblong-lanceo-

late • the apex sub-acute or obtusely acuminate; edges entire, recurved; base cuneate, not

3-nerved ; lateral primary nerves 8 to 1 pairs, rather horizontal ;
reticulations wide, indistinct

;

length of blade from 2-5 to 4-5 in.
;
petioles -3 to -4 in. ; stipules ovate-acuminatc, about

•3 in Ion-. Keceptacles pedunculate, axillary, in pairs, globular; the apex nmlonatc,

especially when young; the umbilical bracts large ; basal bracts 3, ovate triangular, spread-

i*K, united below; when ripe glabrous and more or less verrucose, about -4 in. across;

peduncle slender, -3 to -5 in. long. Male flowers not seen. Fertile female flown pedicel-

or sub-sessile ; the perianth of 3 or 4 distinct pieces; achene trigonous, minutely wr-»kl,

the style long, lateral. ,„,,-. *T ™i n

Hon°--Kono- ; Perak, in the Malayan Peninsula,-JTm/s Collector, Ivo. 701'..

Piat°E 193!-Branch of F. variolosa, Lindl., with mature receptacles. I, receptacle

2, apex of the same; 3, stipules-«tf ./ natural size; 4, fertile female flower; 5, achene

6, perianth : enlarged.

nkled

178. Ficus fobmosana, Maxim, in Bull. Acad. St. Petersb 331

A small tree ? The young branches sparsely pilose when very young, but ultimately

^^Ti~~ Palate, membranous, oblanceolate, oref^^^Lm above the middle to the acute 3-nerved base ; the apex rather suddenly cuspmate
,

the

almosttorn auove u.e mi«u« , j 2 3 ir8 almos

dges entire or .innate
;
primary lateral -rves 6 to 8 P s, *£*»

adpre

P

s8ed-liispid ,

horizontal, all prominent on the under surface and, likem*,,ab*. J P

the lower surface pale in colour, minutely tuber uate nppe
y°££« J

25 to 3-5 in.
;
petiole -4 in. long; st.pu es lanceolate g ab ous, 2o m. g P

pedunculate, axillary, solitary, ovoid constrict dtoj"*^*^•

in> 8cross basal

prominent ; when young sparsely hispid ;
when^dul g ab us and ab ^ ^ ^ ^

bracts 3, broadly ovate-acute, smooth. Male floweis pedicella*
,

P ^
pieces, diandrous. Fertile female flowers sessile

; ^^f^^icz) pedicellate,

elongate, lateral; stigma narrowly ^"a™J Fema,eg (no doubt ga,led, pedicellate or

achene, globose, sub-sessile.
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Formosa,— Old/win, Nos 551 and 554.

Maximowicz (l.cO remarks that this species comes near F. cuspidata, Eeinw., rostrata

Lamk., and caudata. Wall, (i e. clavata, Wall.)—an opinion in which I quite a^ree, The^i-cu, j. ae more
sinuately-leaved forms of it also come near F. pandurafa, Hance (a species which Maximowicz
says he had never seen), and I believe this is little more than a geographical variety of that

species. F. Formosana is little known, and is poorly represented in all collections which I have
consulted except that of Kew. I have not myself seen male or gall flowers. The fertile

female flower of which I gave a figure was taken by me from Oldham's Herbarium specimen

No. 554. Maximowicz (Bull. Acad. St. Petersb. xi. 331) describes male and also female

flowers. His description clearly indicates that the females he met with were gall

flowers.

Plaie 777A.—A -.branches of F. Formosana, Maxim., with oblanceolate leaves and

immature receptacles and with lanceolate leaves and mature receptacles. 1 apex of a

receptacle; 2, side view of the same; 3, stipules— all of natural she ; 4, fertile female flower

(from Oldham's Herbarium, No. 511): enlarged.

179. Ficts Silhetensis, Miq. Ann. Mas. Lugd. Bat. iii. 223, 291.

—

F. umbonata,

Wall. Cat. 4518 (non Eeinw.) ; Miq. in Lend. Journ. Bot. vii. 437.

i

A shrub ; the young shoots tomentose. Leaves petiolate, membranous, ovate-lanceolate or

oblanceolate ; the apex acute or acuminate ; edges entire, sometimes minutely undulate when

dry ; the base bluntish or acute, 3-nerved
;
primary lateral nerves 3 or 4 pairs ; under surface

minutely tuberculate, more or less hispid-pubescent; the reticulations fine ; upper surface witl

a few adpressed deciduous hairs, ultimately nearly glabrous ; length of blade 25 to 4 in.

;

petioles pilose, about *5 in. long ; stipules lanceolate, glabrous, *5 in. long. Receptacles very

shortly pedunculate or almost sessile, axillary, in pairs or solitary, ovoid and much umbonate

when young; umbilical scales numerous; when old nearly globular, sparsely pilose, reddish;

when ripe about '35 in. across ; basal bracts 3, minute. . Male flowers pedicellate ; the

perianth of 3 distinct leaves ; stamens 2 ; anthers elongate. Gall flowers with shorter

pedicels than the males and a 3-leaved perianth; ovary rounded, smooth; the style short,

lateral. Fertile female flowers nearly sessile; the perianth of 3 distinct pieces; achene

flattened, obovoid, minutely papillose, with the edges thickened, purple, variegated ; style

long, lateral, curved, deflexed, not hairy.

Assam, Silhet, Khasi Hills, up to 4,000 ft.

There is a form of this, of which I srive a figure, with the leaves much narrowed to the

base and the petioles about -75 in. long ; but it is hardly worth separating as a variety. This

plant comes so near F. erecta
y
Thunbg., differing little except in its smaller size and sessile

receptacles, that I keep it up as a species with great reluctance, and chiefly as a matter ot

convenience. The probability of its identity with F. erecta is strengthened by the occurrence

of var, Sieboldiana of the latter both in Sikhim and Khasia.

Wallich issued this species as No. 4548 of his Catalogue under the name F. umbonata,

Wall. This name had, however, been preoccupied by a plant collected by Reinwardt in the

Moluccas and described by Blume (Bijd. 454), of which no authentic specimen now exists at

Leiden or Utrecht. Blume's description shows Reinwardt's plant not to have been very

different from this. Miquel, however, regarded the two as differing, and described this as

F. SrfhetensiS) which name I retain.
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Plate 191.—F. Silhetensis, Miq. A: branch with young ovoid receptacles. B: branch

with mature, globular, unibonate receptacles. C : leaf of the form with attenuate base and Ion"--
_

r o
petiolate leaves. 1, apex of a receptacle

; 2, base of the same
; 3, stipules—all of natural

size; 4, male flower; 5, gall flower {from the same receptacle as the male)
; 6, perianth of

fertile female flower ; 7, fertile achene : enlarged.

180. Fictts duriuscula, nov. spec

A tree. All parts glabrous, but rather harsh and sub-scabrid. Leaves petiolate, mem-

branous, elliptic or elliptic-lanceolate ; the apex rather shortly acuminate ; the edges

undulate, sub crenate ; the base boldly 3-nerved, biglandular
;
primary lateral nerves 4

to 6 pairs, thin but strong as are the midrib and secondary nerves; reticulations

minute, very distinct on the lower surface ; both surfaces glabrous, the lower harsh to the

touch ; length of blade 5 to 10 in.
;
petioles swollen at either extremity, varying in length

from 5 in. to 1 in. ; stipules lanceolate, glabrous, '25 in. long. Receptacles axillary or in

fascicles of from 3 to 6 from small, broad, flat, ebracteate tubercles from the stem and larirer

branches, pedunculate, globose ; their sides slightly ridged towards the sub-umbonate apex,

glabrous, muriculate-scabrid, '5 in. in diam. ; the base slightly constricted, ebracteate
;

peduncle thin, *4 in. to *8 in. long, with a few scattered small bracteoles, ecabrid.

Male flowers with 2 stamens and a 5- or 6-cleft, hairy, perianth
;

gall flowers with a

perianth similar in shape, but not hairy ; the ovary ovoid ; the style short, lateral. Fertile

female flower with the achene ovoid, smooth, mucilaginous externally; when ripe ; the style

lateral, longer than the ovary, curved ; the stigma obovate ; the perianth as in the

gall flower.

Soron, New Guinea,—Sig. Beccari (Herb. Becc. P.P. No. 188); H. Forbes, No. 765.
'

A species allied to F. Madurensis, Miq., and to the Australian F. magnifolia. Mull, but

with shorter petioles and more muricate receptacles. This also comes near brevicuspts

but its leaves are not obovate and their bases are not cordate, as in that species. They are,

moreover, longer, more pointed, and have shorter petioles. This also resembles F. balica,

Miq , and F. copiosa, Steud.

The receptacles in Forbes's specimens are axillary, and are more muricate than in

Beccari's No. 188. The leaves are also rather longer. It is possible that when better material

shall be forthcoming the two forms may be found to be separable specifically : at present

I include them under one species.

Plate 195.-F. durimcula, King. 1, apex of leafy branch ; 2 fascicles of mature recep-

tacles from the stem-*/««W size; 3, ^ KceVt^-dightly enlarged ; 4, a st.puh-mncfi

enlarged ; 5, male flower ; 6, gall perianth j 7, gall ovary from the same receptacle (Men

from Beccari P. i>. No. 188) ; 8, fertile female achene: enlarged. (From Forbes « No. 76o.)

, X.J.IW.,

181. FlCUS MACILENTA, UOV. Spec

I

A shrub. The young shoots with a few scattered short, stiff hairs, ultimately glabrous.

Leaves unequally petiolate, thinly membranous, narrowly elliptic
;

the apex shortly

acuminate: the edges with a few distinct teeth ; base rounded, boldly 3-nerved
;

primary

horizontal ; both surfaces glabrous when adult except the stout, *~~ O

lateral nerves about 8 pah

midrib which has a few scattered hairs in the young leaves
;

all the nerve, sparsely

Ann. Bct. Gard. Calc. Vol. I.
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hispid-pilose on the lower surface; length of blade 5 or 6 in.; petioles 1 to 1-5 in.,

slender, glabrous; stipules lanceolate, *4 in. long. Receptacles sessile, solitary, axillary,

straight hairs, *25 in. across; basal bractsglobose, recurved, and covered with soft, long,

3, minute.

Sarawak, Borneo, at an elevation of about 3,000 ft.,—Sig. Beccari (Herb. Becc.

P. B. 1696).

This is a weak, straggling species, related in the form and venation of its leaves to
> o:

F. cuspidata, Reinw sinuata

Plate 196.

—

F. macilenta, King. Branch with mature receptacles

ptacle; 2, base of the same; 3, stipules: all of natural size.

1, apex of a

182. Ficus comitis, nov. spec
i

Young branches glabrous; leaves membranous, elliptic; the apex shortly and narrowly

cuspidate ; the base broad, 3-nerved
;
primary lateral nerves about 8 pairs, diverging from

the thick, strong midrib at a wide angle, prominent on both surfaces but specially so on

the lower which is thickly dotted with minute white tubercles and glabrous except on the

midrib and primary nerves which are densely and softly puberulous ; reticulations minute

very distinct; upper surface glabrous, thickly dotted with tubercles like those on the

*75 in. to

1-75 in.; stipules lanceolate, '6 in. long. Receptacles pedunculate, axillary, in pairs

sub-globose, or sub-pyriform ; the umbilicus rather prominent; adpressed-puberulous

slightly verrucose, about 25 in. across ; basal bracts none
;

pedicel *3 in. long, bearing 3

minute bracteoles below its middle.

New Guinea,

—

IPAlbertis {Herb. Beccari, P. Papuance, No. 531).

This has been collected only by Count D'Albertis. Its affinities are with F.

chartacea, "Wall.

under surface but slightly larger ; length of blade 4 to 6 in.
;
petiole from

Plate 197.—Branch of F. comitis,

stipule; 2 & 3, receptacles: enlarged.

Kin ". with mature receptacles

—

of natural size.

183. Ficus Odoardi, nov. spec

A tree. The young shoots covered with brown tomentum ; the leaves oblong-elliptic
?

. slightly inequilateral, gradually narrowed upwards to the shortly acuminate apex; the

emarginate, 3-nerved
;
primary lateraledges entire ; the base broad, rounded, very slightly

nerves 5 pairs, prominent on the lower surface which is pretty uniformly hispid-pilose

;

surface sub-scabrid, with some scattered stiff hairs, especially on the midrib and

the midrib minutely tomentose ; length of blade from 6 to 9 in.
;

petiole

upper

nerves

about *3 in., tomentose; stipules ovate-acuminate, tomentose externally, glabrous internally,

•6 in. long. Receptacles pedunculate, solitary or in pairs, axillary, sub-globose, with conical

umbonate apex and broad concave base

deciduously fulvous-pubescent or tomentose; the umbilicus minute, closed by stiff yellow

hairs and surrounded at some distance by a wavy annulus ; basal bracts none; diameter about

the receptacle, with deciduous tomentum, *3 in. long.

the sides rough, minutely tuberculate, and

1*2 in.
;
peduncle stout, clothed, like

Male flowers large
i

numerous, pedicellate, occupying the upper half of the receptacles

with the gall flowers ; anthers 2, long, linear-apiculate ; the perianth of 4 distinct pieces
?

\
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smaller
2 of which are as long as the stamens and 2 much shorter. Gall flowers
and on shorter pedicels than the males; the perianth of 4 distinct pieces- the achene
globular

;
style terminal

;
stigma slightly dilated. Fertile female flowers not known

NewG Beecari (Herb. Becc. P. P. No. 937)
Plate J98.-Leafy branch of F. Odoardi, King. 1, receptacle; 2, apex of the same;

3, stipules— all of natural size; 4, male flower ; 5, gall flower: enlarged.

184. Ficus leucoptera, Miq. PL Jungh. 52 ; Miq. FL Ind. Bat. i. pL 2. 205 ; Ann.
Mus. Lugd. Bat iii. 270, 290.

Young branches minutely adpressed-hispid, ultimately glabrous. Leaves elliptic

narrowed to either end, thickly membranous ; upper surface scabrid from the presence of

minute, stiff, broad-based hairs which disappear in old leaves and leave the upper surface

nearly glabrous except on the midrib and nerves which are always minutely adpressed-hispid
;

lower surface pale, with very distinct reticulations, covered everywhere with soft, short,

white hairs, except the midrib and nerves which are adpressed fulvous-sericeous ; apex acute
;

base narrowed or rounded, 3- to 5-nerved, biglandular ; edges entire; primary lateral nerves

about 3 pairs, prominent, especially below; length of blade 5 to 7 in.; petioles 1*5 in.

to 2*3 in. long, glabrous or nearty so; stipules *5in. long, fulvous-sericeous cxtiTiiallj
;
young

receptacles (ripe are unknown) axillary, solitary, obovoid-globose, the apical scales forming

a small umbilicus ; villous or pubescent, not ridged ; basal bracts 3, spreading, pubescent

peduncle pubescent, '2 to *4 in. long. Male and gall flowers not seen. Fertile female

flowers pedicellate, with perianth of 4 pieces ; ovary ovate-oblong ; style lateral ; stigma

cylindric ; interior of receptacle with a few hairs.

Java, 3,000 to 4,000 ft.,

—

Junghuhn ; Borneo,

—

Beecari (P. B. 962).

The specimens of this from Java in the Herbaria at Utrecht and Leiden are poor.

Beccari's Bornean specimens are excellent, and from one of them the foregoing description

has been drawn up. The species is closely allied to F. fulva, Rcinw.

Plate 199.—Branch of F. leucoptera, Miq., with young receptacles—of natural size

;

2, lateral view of receptacle; 3, basal view to show the three basal bracts; 4, a single basal

bract, detached; 1, stipule (JStos. I to ± are twice the natural size)) 5, fertile female flower:

much enlarged.

©

1S5. Ficus pyriformis, Hook, and Am. Voyage Beechey. 216; Miq. in Loud. Journ.

Bot. vii. 437. tab. 6. fig. A; in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 281, 294; Benth.

Fl. Hong-Kong 328.—F. Millettii, Miq. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 438 ;

Maximowicz in Bull. Acad. St. Petersb. xi. 336.— .F. Abelii, Miq. Ann. 31ns.

Lugd. Bat. iii. 281, 295.— F. subpyriformis, Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat

229 294 • Kurz. For. Flora Brit. Burmah ii. 456.—F. IMaysmima^

Wall. Cat. 4553.— F. ischnopoda, Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii, 229, 294;

Kurz For. Flora Brit. Burmah ii. 456.

A shrub. The young parts pubescent ; leaves from oblong-lanceolate to narrowly

lanceolate ; the apex obtusely acuminate; the edges entire and slightly revolute when dry; taw

acute, 3-nerved ; main primary nerves 5 to 10 pairs ; the reticulations minute and rather

distinct on the lower surface, all of which is glabrous, pubescent, or sparsely hispid
;
upper

7
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surface asperulous, glabrescent, or glabrous; length of blade 1*75 to 4 in.
; petioles '25 to o in.

triangular bracts; glabrescent,

, receptacles containing

long ;
stipules subulate, glabrous, -2 to -4 in. long. Receptacles on peduncles of varying Wth

axillary, solitary, pyriform
; the apex more or less umbonate ; contracted at the base into a stalk

at the union of which with the peduncle proper are 3

puberulous, or shortly hispid ; when ripe from *4 in. to *75 in. across

;

the male and gall flowers larger than those containing the fertile female flowers. Male flow
occupying the upper fifth of the receptacle, shortly pedicellate ; the perianth of 3 distinct
pieces ; stamens 2, the anthers ovate. Gall flowers on longer pedicels than the mal
perianth of 4 pieces ; ovary globular, smooth, with a short lateral style and dilated tubular

separate receptacles (and on separate plants) ; the fertile

es; the

stigma. Fertile female flowers on

achene reniform, minutely tubercled ; the style sub-terminal, long, thin ; the perianth of

5 distinct pieces.

Assam, Khasi Hills, Burmah ; Malayan

mainland of China.

forms to which specific names have been given

four may be distinguished as follows :

Peninsula; Hong-Kong, and the neig-hbourino-.*«, ^~.*^~^, ~^.„j^~. .w.»UUWM. 9 """o "-^"o> "AA^- me utjigiiuourino-

This widely-spread plant assumes, as might be expected, a variety of

I reduce these to varieties, of whichj

1. forma typica. Leaves lanceolate, glabrous but asperuh

on lower surface; receptacles smooth.

—

F. p ifrift

tely punctate

Hook d Arn
Voyage Beechey. 216 CI

2. var. Abelii. Leaves as in var. 1, but shortly and sparsely hispid on the lower

surface ; receptacles hispid-pubescent.

—

F. pyriformis, Miq. F. A belli,

Miq. China.

3. var. sub-pyriformis. Leaves elongate
j

wly lanceolate, pubescent under

eath; primary lateral nerves about 10 pairs; receptacles and peduncl

pubescent F. sub-pyrift
y
Miq F, Finlew

}
Wall. Cat. 4553

Assam, Khasia, and Burmah
-

4. var. ischnopoda. Leaves as in sub-pyriformis, Miq., but glabrous; receptacle

glabrous; the peduncles much elongate

—

F. ischnopoda, Miq.—Khasia,

Burmah, Malaya.

These varieties are connected by intermediate forms, and in my opinion they

but modifications of F. erect'*, Thunbo
Pla

almate an

200.

gall flo

F. piriformis, Hook, and A Branch with mature ptacles containing

A var. Abelii. 1, receptacle containing female flowers ; 2, apex of

the same: 3, basal bracts—all of natural size; 4, male flower; 5, gall flower; 6, fertile fe

flower: enlarged.

Plate 201.

—

F. pyriformis. Hook Arn B var. sub-pyriformis Branch with

mmature receptacl C chnopod< Branch with matur ptacles. 1, receptacle

apex of the same; 3, stipules

—

all of na'ural

186. Ficus mottleyana, Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 228, 294.

A shrub ? all parts quite glabr Leaves shortly petiolate, sub coriaceous, narrowly

oblong or lanceolate, sometimes oblauceolate ; the apex acute ; the edges waved, thickened,

revolute ; the base very gradually narrowed to the short petiole, biglandular, faintly 3-nerved

;
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lateral primary nerves only about 4 pairs, the secondary nerves and reticulations almost

>

quailing them, all pale coloured and prominent below ; length of blade 3 to 5 in.
;
petiol

thick, *25 in, long ; stipules broad, acuminate, *25 in. long. Receptacles in pairs, axillary,

shortly pedunculate, elongate-ovoid, with a prominent umbilicus; sometimes constricted

towards the base, '3 in. across, smooth ; basal bracts 3, broadly ovate; peduncles about *25 in.

long. Male flowers occupying the upper half of the receptacles, the lower half being

occupied by galls. Male flowers nearly sessile; the perianth of 3 distinct pieces ; stamens

2* the anthers broadly ovate; the filaments short, (jail flowers pedicellate; the perianth

like that of the male; the achene, when young, obliquely ovoid-rhomboid, smooth

crustaceous ; the style short ; stigma dilated ; when old narrowly reniform (like a bean).

Borneo,

—

Motley, De Vriese, Teysmann.

I have seen no fertile female flowers in this so-called species, which is possibly only

a form of diversifoiia, Bl.

The affinities of this are, in my opinion, with diversifoiia and lutcscens, rather than with

pyriformis near which Miquel places it.

Plate 202 A and B,— fruiting-branches of F. Motleyana, Miq., showing mature

receptacles of two different forms. 1, leaf of a variety with oblanceolate leaves; 2, apex of a

ptacle; 3, base of the same; 4, stipules—all of natural size; 5, male flower; 0, gall

flower (young) (No*. 5 and 6 are from twig A)) 7, gall achene (old) from twig 13

187. Frcus chaetacea, Wall. Cat. 4580.—

J

1

, torulosa, Wall. Cat. 4550.—F. latnj

Miq. rar. chartacea, Kurz For. Flora Brit. Burinah ii. 451.

A shrub. The leaves in bud, and the apices of the young petioles adpressed-pubescent ;
the

adult-parts all perfectly glabrous. Leaves membranous, petiolate, lanceolate, oblanceolate or

ovate-lanceolate ; narrowed below to the cuneate, 3-nerved base ;
the apex acuminate or

cuspidate ; the edges quite entire
;
primary lateral nerves 3 to 5 pairs

;
secondary nervation

subhorizontal ; reticulations minute, distinct on the lower surface; both surfaces quite

glabrous, the lower often slightly asperulous; petioles slender, -6 to 1 in. long; stipules

lanceolate, convolute, glabrous (pubescent when very young), from '2 to -4 in. long.

Receptacles sessile or very shortly pedunculate, in pairs in the axils of the leaves or of the

scars of fallen leaves, often crowded, globular; umbonate when young; when ripe smooth,

yellow, and about -25 in. across; basal bracts 3, minute; peduncles when present about -1 in

long, glabrous. Male flowers numerous near the mouth of the receptacles con aimng ga 1

flowers, sessile, clavate ; the perianth of 3 spathulate distinct pieces
;
stamens 2, the filaments

very short. Gall flowers pedicellate; the perianth of 4 narrow lanceolate pieces; ovary

smooth, sub-globular, with short lateral style and tubular stigma. Fertile female flowers m

separate receptacles, pedicellate; the perianth of 3 distinct spathulate pieces; the achene

ovoid, rugose, with a thickened margin ; style sub-terminal ;
st.gma cyl.nd-

Burmah and Malayan Peninsula. Rather a common bush near the coast

A small broad-leaved form of this was issued as a species by Walhch under the

name of torulosa. It may be kept up as a variety.

„_. Leaves from 2 to 3 in. long, more^^^^^^
than in the type ; receptacles quite sessile.-* torulosa, Wall. Cat. 45o0.

Perak.-King's Collector No.. 2459, 5669, 6270.

Var. torulosa.
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Th
perfectly glabrous

sessile male flowers

comes very near F. Silhctensis, from which it is best distinguished by
punctate leaves; glabi

; and

Chinese F. erecta, Thunbg.
?

like Silhetensis

nearly or quite sessile

having

andwuuo
i
"cany ul quite sessne receptacles; and

it may possibly be only a local form of the

Plate 203

var. torulosa.

A fruiting-branch of F. chartacea, Wall

1.1 lateral view of a

all of natural sire;

female flower from

4
!

male flo

ther rec(

receptacle

gall flo

ptacle: enlarged.

2

B & C: fruiting branch of

5

2, apex of the same

from the same recc

; 3,3, stipules

ptacle; 6, fertil

188. Ficus ole^ifolia, nov. spec

A scandent, epiphytal shrub, all its parts quite glabrous. Leaves shortly petiolate, sub-

coriaceous, lanceolate, much narrowed to either end; the apex bluntly and shortly acuminate;
the edges entire

6 to

rved; the base obscurely 3-nerved, biglandular; lateral primary

8 pairs, dark coloured beneath in young leaves, but indistinct in old lea the midrib
broad and prominent; the reticulations open, and in the young state distinct on the lower

surface, which is of a dull pale colour when dry, indistinctly and minutely tuberculate

;

length of blade 1 in. to nearly 2 in. (3 in. in var. major); petiole *15 to 2 in. long; stipules

linear-lanceolate, much convolute, glabrous or puberulous, *3 in. long (*5 in. in var. major).

Receptacles
?
shortly pedunculate, in pairs, axillary, globular (ovoid var. major)

with prominent umbilicus; smooth when ripe, •!

united at the base, ciliate Mai flowers sub th

basal bracts 3, ovate-triangular

) perianth of 3 or 4 pieces

thers 2, broadly ovate—one of them sub-sessile, the other with a filament Gall flo

sub the perianth of about 4 distinct pieces; the achene smooth many led

style minute, sub-termin

Weste Sumatra, on Mount Singalan at an elevation of about 5,000 ft B
(Herb. Beccari; P. Sumatranse, No. 82)

A species with leaves a good deal like those of Olea cuspidata, Wall., but smaller

Vae. major. The leaves larger than in the typical form, and more acuminate;

the stipules Ion

Sumatrance No. 312.

ger and the receptacles more ovoid. Herb. Beccari; F.

Plate 204B A branch of F. olecefolta, King, with mature receptacl yf natural

1, stipule; 2 & 3, receptacles; 4, basal bract; 5, mal flower ; 6, the 2 stamens of a male

flower

achene

7. th four-leaved perianth of the same
?
8

>
orall flower showing its many led

Nos. 1 to S are much enlarged,

189. Ficus paupek, nov. spec

Leaves membranous, petiolate, slightly inequilateral, lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate and

arrowed from below the middle to the obscurely 3 nerved base ; the apex acute the ed&

entire ; lateral primary nerves about 6 to 8 pairs, diverging from the midrib at rather a wide

gle and, like the midrib, prominent beneath midrib with a few scattered adpressed hair

upper surface glabrous; length of blade 1*5 in. to 2 in.
?
petiole -3 in. long, adpressed

hLspid beneath ; stipules persistent, scarious, deciduously sericeous
?

ate-acuminate j
3 in.
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long. Receptacles pedunculate, in pairs, axillary when young, globose, slightly constricted at

the base, sparsely adpressed hispid; the umbilicus large and prominent: basal bracts 3

broadly ovate, blunt, puberulous; peduncle -1 in. long, densely puberulous ; ripe receptacles

known. Male fl with 2

Gall flowers with sub-globul smooth

le anthers a perianth of 3 distinct pieces

ary; short, thick, lateral
-

stigma ptacles bearing fertile female flowers unk

*yi cate

New Gui

This is

Fly River No. 49, D'Albertis

apparently a shrub or small tree It pproaches F. erecta. Thunbo but IS

distinguished from that species by its smaller leaves, which have more numerous and more

horizontal primary lateral nerves
; and by its adpressed-strigose, much smaller receptacles.

Plate 204A.—Branch of F. pauper. King, with mature

1 stipule; 2 & 3 ptacles 4
5

receptacles

a basal bract : 5 & 6, male flowers

tural

7, gall flower

(young) Nos. 1 to 7 are muck enlarged,

190. Ficus Soronensis, nov. spec

The young parts puberul Leaves membr
y
tap to either end, narrowly

ellipti
5
or ovate-lanceolate the apex shortly acuminate ; the edges entire ; the base acute

3-nerved; primary lateral nerves 3 or 4 pairs, not very prominent d face

sub-scabrid from numerous

distinct; length of blade 2 to 4

minute, black tubercl

petioles *3

the reticulat open and rati

in.

;

pules lanceolate, scarious,

puberulous 4 in. long, persistent. Receptacles in pairs from the of the 1 or

from the scars of fallen leaves pedunculate, globular, sub-scabrid
>
minutely tuberculate

th umbi

of the

flowers

3us prominent

;

ptacles
;

peduncles

sile or pedicellate

basal bracts none, but a few verrucose bracts th sidt s

with one or two bracteol
>

15 in. long. Fertile female

P th of 3 or 4 pieces achene sub-trigonous, slightly

hairy near the apex tyle lateral; stigma ylindrical, truncate Male and gall flowers

not seen.

New Guinea,

—

Sot B Herb., PL Papuanae, No. 458

1

der

com

face

near some of the forms of F. erecta
j
Thunbg., but differs in having th

the leaves moi tuberculate, and in having much smaller receptacl It

is not, however, far removed from erecta.

Plate 205 A.

—

F. Soronensis, King. Fruiting branch

natural awe. 1, stipule; 2, receptacle—magnified three times;

en largca.

with mature receptacles

. fertile female flower: much

All three kinds of floivei in the same receptacle (as

Urostigma)

191 Fieus Wall. Cat. 4517; Miq, in Lond. Journ, Bot, vii. 453

Mus. Lugd. Bat iii. 295 (excl. sy

F. gemella, Wall. Cat. 4516

F. )
; Brandis F<

An
Flo

424 >
Miq. Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 454

nn. Mus. Lugd. Bat iii.

Miq. Lond. Journ. Bot. vii.

295.

439
7

F. densa, Miq. I.e.

Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat

453 F. Fieldwgir
j

iii. 2S0, 294
)
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.

F. trilepis, Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 228, 294, Wall. Cat.—F. caudal*/,

Wall. Cat. 4494B.—F. h'nata, Wall. Cat. 4554.—i? clavtfructus, King MSS.
?

A small glabrous tree or bush. Leaves membranous, petiolate, sometimes slightly inequi-
lateral, lanceolate, ovate-lanceolate or elliptic, rarely oblaneeolate, gradually narrowed upwards
to a more or less lengthened sharp acumen; edges entire, not revolute; base cuneate or much
narrowed, rarely rounded, 3-nerved; lateral primary nerves 7 to 12 or even 14 pairs rather
horizontal, prominent, and, as well as the minute distinct reticulations, dark coloured on the
wer surface; length of blade 3 to 5'5 in.; petioles -5 in. to 1 in. and (in some luxuriant

no*

ecep

specimens) nearly 2 in. long; stipules lanceolate, convolute, glabrous, -4 to *6 in. lo

Eeceptacles glabrous, sessile, or shortly pedunculate, from the axils of leaves or of the sc

of fallen leaves, sub-globular or ellipsoid or truncate-ellipsoid when young, clavate
mature, about *3 in. across; umbilicus always rather prominent; basal bracts 3, broad, united
peduncle absent or from 15 in. to *2 in. long. Male flowers present in both sets of

tacles, pedicellate, most numerous near the mouth, but occasionally scattered in the recep
tacles containing gall flowers, few and confined to the neighbourhood of the mouth in the
receptacles containing fertile female flowers, di- or tri-androus. Female and gall flowers

with similar perianth of 3 fleshy, ovate-lanceolate pieces ; the gall ovary ovoid, crustaceous •

acheneof fertile female rotund, minutely wrinkled; its style longer and more lateral than
that of the gall flower.

On the lower slopes of the outer ranges of the Himalaya from Hazara to Bhotan , the
Khasia and other hill ranges of Assam, at elevations of from 1,500 to 6,500 ft.

Rather variable, but not more so than might be expected in a species of such wide
distribution. The forms may be divided into two series, according as the receptacles contain

a larger or smaller proportion of fertile female flowers

:

Series I.— Eeceptacles ovoid or clavate ; male flowers few ; galls Jeio or absent ; fertile

females numerous.

Var. 1 . forma typica. Leaves elliptic or ovate-lanceolate, with rather a broad base
;

receptacles shortly pedunculate, ovoid; fertile female flowers rather

numerous. Central and Eastern Himalaya, Assam.

Var. 2. trilepis. Receptacles ellipsoid, truncate when young, clavate when mature

containing mainly fertile females. Central and Eastern Himalaya.

F. binata, Wall. ; F. trilepis, Miq. ; F. clav/fructus, King MSS. In the

receptacles of this variety I have not found many fertile male flowers;

rudimentary male flowers without anthers are, however, rather numerous

near the mouth, while gall flowers are very few in number. The above

two varieties are thus practically the female forms of the species.

Series II.

—

Receptacles sub-globular ; male and gallflowers numerous ; fertile female

flowers few or absent.

Var. 3. gemella. The leaves narrower than in the typical form ; the receptacles

sessile. Distribution the sniae as in var. 1.

—

F, gemella, Wall.
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Var. 4. Fieldingii. Leaves narrow, much acuminate; receptacles shortly pedim-
culate. Western Himalaya, from 1,500 to 3,000 ft; Eastern Himalaya
up to even 8,000 ft.—F. Fieldingii, Miq.—F. Jcnsa, Wall.

By the arrangement of its flowers this species forms a connecting link between Eusyce
and Urostig

Plate 206.— F. nemoralis, Wall. Fruiting-branches of four varieties:

A. Forma typica.

B. var. trilepis with young receptacles.

C.
,, with mature receptacles.

D. var. gemella.

E. var. Fieldinyii.

1,1, a receptacle; 2,2, apex of same; 3,3, stipules— atf of natural size; 4, male triandrous

flower; 5, fertile female flower; 6, gall flower. Nos. 4 and 5 are from a receptacle

of D, and No. 6 is from a receptacle of C : all enlarged.

192. Ficus lepidosa, Wall Cat 4541; Kurz For. Flora Brit. Burmah ii. 430.

F. Martabanica, Wall. Cat. 4551.—F. lamponga, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat

Suppl. 174, 430; Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 294.— F. lamponga

Miq. var. 1; Kurz For. Flora Brit. Burmah ii. 451.

A small tree. The young branches pubescent. Leaves membranous, pctiolate, ovate-

oblong to obovate -elliptic or (in var. Martabanica) lanceolate; apex acute, shortly and
narrowly cuspidate ; edges entire ; base rounded, blunt, or sub-acute (never cordate), 3-

nerved (sometimes with 2 minute additional nerves) ; lateral primary nerves 7 to 8 pairs

prominent below, joining the midrib at an acute angle ; intermediate nerves nearly

straight ; reticulations minute, distinct ; under surface pale gray or almost white when
dry, adpressed-pubescent, especially on the midrib and nerves; upper surface hard and
slightly harsh to the touch

;
glabrous, with a few scattered, adprcssed, short hairs and

pubescent midrib; length 4 to 7 in.; petioles '6 to 1*5 in. long, pubescent; stipules

lanceolate, acuminate, glabrous except along the midrib externally, about *6 in. long.

Receptacles pedunculate, in pairs from the axils of the leaves or from the scars of

fallen leaves, ellipsoid, globular, or subpyriform ; when young prominently mammillate,

shortly pubescent, with 3, ovate-acute, spreading basal bracts; when ripe orange red and

from -5 to -6 in. across; peduncle *2 to *5 in. long, pubescent. Male flowers (only in the

ellipsoid receptacles and associated with gall flowers) nearly sessile; the perianth of

4 pieces ; stamen 1 ; anther single, broadly ovate, the filament adnate
;

gall ovary

globular, smooth, with lateral style and tubular stigma. Perfect females (only in globular

or sub-pyriform receptacles) sessile; the perianth of 4 or 5 leaves; achene oblong,

oblique, rugose; style sub-terminal, not hairy; stigma cylindric. Interior of receptacle

with a few white hairs, amongst which the flowers are embedded.

Yar. martabanica. Leaves elongate- lanceolate, acuminate. F. martabanica, Wall.

Bhotan Dooars (at the base of the Bhotan Himalaya), Assam, Chittagong

Hill Tracts, Burmah.

This species has been collected in Burmah only by Wallich's collectors and by the

late Mr. Kurz ; and in the Bhotan Dooars only by Mr. J. S. Gamble, of the Indian Forest

Ann. Bot. (xard. Calc. Vol. I.
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Department. In the Chittagonc

of this in the Herbaria at Leid

Hill Tracts it is not uncommon
or Utrecht

of it But in A Mus
d Miquel probably

Lugd. Bat. iii. 289 he red it

There are no specimens

never saw a specimen
on the authority of Kurz

to F. diversifolia, which does not in the least resemble the Wallichian type sheet of
this No doubt the error arose from some misplacement of tickets

This species is closely d to F. glandulifcra , Wall. Cat 4481 which is the same
as F. aurantiaca, Miq. ; F. Martabanica, Wall. Cat. 4551, is also only a narrow-leaved form of

species F. lamponga was founded by Miquel on a fruitless twig of this in thethis The
Herbarium at Utrecht. Kurz (For. Flora Brit Burmah ii. 451) assumes that Wall
species F. chartacea (Cat. 4580) is the same as F. lamponga, Miq., and he reduces F. chartace

Wall.

i's

as a variety of lamponga, Miq. But the reduction is quite wrong, for the leaves

of Miquel's fragmentary type of lamponga have about 10 pairs of primary lateral nerves,

and they, as well as the midrib, are adpressed-pilose below; whereas in chartacea, Wall., the

primary nerves are but 4 pairs like the midrib, glab below

Plate 207.—Twig of F. lepidosa, Wall., with sub-globular receptacles containing fertile

female flowers. 1, leaf with narrowed base (from another specimen)', 2, ellipsoid receptacle

containing male and gall flowers ; 3, base of a sub-globular receptacle ; 4, apex of the same
U of natural 5 male fl 6

7, fertile female flower (ft

gall flower (from the same ellipsoid . receptacle)

sub-globular receptacle): enlarged.



Neomorphe.—Flowers unisexual ; male and gall flowers in one set of receptacles

fertile female flowers in a distinct set of receptacles; male flowers with 2

stamens (sometimes 1 in Nos. 195and 197 and 3 in J\"o. 195J, the perianth

inflated, of 3 or 4 membranous pieces ,
fertile female flowers smaller than the

male or gall flowers ; receptacles often very large, in fascicle* from tub rcks on

the stem and larger brandies ; trees, rarely scandent shrubs, never epiphytal:

(in Nos. 201 and 205 all three kinds of flowers are found in the same receptach

thus resembling Urostigma).

Scandent.

Leaves membranous, their cpices acuminate 193. F. macrocarpa.

Leaves sub-coriaceous, their apices shortly and suddenly cuspidate . . . I0i. F. guttata.

Arboreous or shrubby.

Leaves large, broadly ovate, their bases deeply cordate.

Edges of leaves entire ; receptacles obovoid, 125 inches in diam-

eter
;
perianth of fertile female flower of 5 distinct pieces . 105. F. nodosa.

Edges of leaves entire or dentate-serrate ;
receptacles turbinate,

2 inches in diameter ;
perianth of fertile female flower gam-

ophyllous below, 2- or 3- partite above im. F. Roxbur.hu.

Leam ovate-elliptic, their bases slightly cordate; perianth of fertile

~ 7 77 a - i ~*k*j . 107. F. taricgata.
female flower gamophyllous, 4- or o-toothed J

Leaves ovate-elliptic, their bases not cordate.

Receptacles 2 inches or more in diameter, on many-bracted,

shortened branches . •

Receptacles about 1 inch in diameter, in short, ebracteate fascicles.

Leaves coarsely and remotely serrate; lateral primary nerves

.199. F.ponvUra.
4 or 5 pairs

Leaves minutely dentate er sub-entire ; lateral primary ^ ^^^_
nerves 7 pairs

Beeeptaeles -5 inch in diameter ; lateral primary nerves 3 pair . 201. * »**«**.,
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Leaves ovate, oval, or oblong, about twice as long as broad; the edges
entire.

Eeceptacles pedunculate, leaves membranous 202. F glomerata.
Receptacles almost sessile, leaves coriaceous 203. F. Henric

'

Leaves lanceolate, three orfour times as long as broad.

Leaves inequilateral, their apices suddenly acuminate.

Eeceptacles about 1 inch in diameter ; smooth 204 F Cla k
'

Eeceptacles '35 inch in diameter, verrucose, scabrid . . . 205. F. Aruem'is

Leaves equilateral, gradually narrowed to the apex

Leaves coriaceous 203. F. Henrici.
Leaves membranous ; receptacles smooth, sub-globular •

the apex not depressed '

206. F. acidula.
Eeceptacles verrucose

;
the apex much depressed .... 207. F. lanceolata

Scandent.

193. Ficus macrocarpa, Wight MSS.—Pogonotrophe macrocarpa, Miq., Wight's Icon
1965.

A scandent shrub. The young branches puberulous, but ultimately glabrous. Leaves
membranous, long-petiolate, broadly ovate, sometimes inequilateral; the apex shortly
acuminate; edges entire; base rounded or very slightly cordate, 3- to 5 -nerved

;
primary

lateral nerves about 3 pairs and, like the minute reticulations, rather prominent* under
surface pubescent, sub glabrous ; upper surface glabrous ; length of blade about 5 m.

;

in.
petioles 2 to 2*5 in. long; stipules lanceolate, puberulous, or glabrous, about -35

long. Receptacles in fascicles from the naked stem far below the leaves, globose
pubescent, or nearly glabrous; when ripe spotted and from 1 in. to {fide Wight) 2± in.

across; basal bracts absent; peduncles about -35 in. long, with several minor bracts at

their base. Male and gall flowers not found. Fertile female flowers sessile or pedicellate;

the perianth of 6 free pieces ; ovary sub-ovoid ; style sub-terminal, as long as the ovary,

hairy, straight, or curved; stigma bilobed.

Nilgiri Hills, Southern India, at 5,000 ft.

Mr. Gamble's specimens of this species {Herb. Prop. Gamble 11500) are the only

examples that I have seen. They agree well with Wight's figure. The species evidently

approaches F. guttata, Wight, and is possibly only a form of it. There are a few
m M

external differences, and the female flowers differ somewhat from those of the only

receptacle of F. guttata, Wight which I have been able to get, and these females are in

such a young state that it is only from the absence of male florets in the receptacle with

them that I conclude that they are fertile. Until completer material of the two species

is obtained it is impossible to determine their relation to each other.

Miquel (Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 278) considered Wight's Icon 1965 as referable

to F. .
vaganSy Roxb.

. But the receptacles of vag/ms are described by Roxburgh as

axillary and of the size of a nutmeg; whereas those of this plant are never axillary,

but always in fascicles on the stem far below .the leaf region, and often (fide Wight)

as large as an orange..
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PL 208 F, arpa
>
Wight, leaf twig 1

>
part of a fascicle of

from the stem below the leaves

all of natural

pedicellate

2 apex
j
and 3, ba

i of

ptacl

a

flow

5, 6, & 7, pedicellate and sessile fertile female flowei

9. 0}

ptacle; 4, stir

ary : enlarged,

8, perianth of

194 Ficus
?
Wight Covellia guttata, "Wight Ic. 1966

•

A dent shrub Th young branches shortly tomentose

glabrescent or glabr

ultimately becom
Leaves petiolate, sub-coriaceous, broadly ovate ith shortly

spidate apex, entire edges, and broad, rounded
? i

slightly cordate, 3- to 5-nerved b

lateral primary about 8 pairs ; the intermediate d the ute reticulations

rather distinct on the under surface which is softly and minutely villous, sometimes in old

leaves glabrescent ; upper surface with a few scattered, minute hairs, or
£

blade 4 or 5 in.
;
petioles *65 in. to 1 in. loi

>s ovate-lanceolate, about '6 in. long,

S

stipules ovate

Receptacles jshort-peduncled
5

labrous ; lenerth of

like the leaves, villous or glabrescent

;

tomentose externally with glabrous edges.

es or main stemin fascicles from tubercles on the brand
»

basal bracts 3
y
broadly ovate ; when young sngslightly umbonate ; when mature sub-globular.

pubescent, blotched, from 1 in. to 1*25 in. in diameter. Fertile (?) female flowers sessile; the

rianth of 6 pieces ; style short, thick ; stigma much dilated, widely infundibuliform.

Niloiri and Pulney Hills in Southern India.

Male flowers have not been found in the only receptacle that I have been able to get

;

5 flowers present appear to be all fertile female. The probable relation of this toth

macrocarpa discussed under that species
t:
lgThis species is badly represented in collections. Besides a specimen from

Herbarium, I have only seen two specimens of it (collected by Colonel Beddome B

Mr. J. Sykes Gamble), and they agree well with Wight's figure; only one of them, howe\

has a receptacle, and that is immature.

lit

d

Plate 209 Ap of branch of F. guttata 1. fascicle of mature

from the stem; 2, apex of ptacl 3
>
base of same; 4, stipules

5, group of fertile female flowers attached to a piece of the recept

receptacles

all of natural size;

3 : 6. fertile female

flower showing the 6 perianth leaves, ovary, style, and stigma ; 7 female flower, unexpanded

all enlarged.

Arboreous or Shrubby

195.

all

entire edg

parts quite glabrous

Ficus nodosa, Tegsm. and Binn. in Nat. Tijds. Ned. Ind. xxix. 245; Miq. in Ann.

Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 295.

Young parts puberulous, ultimately

Leaves broadly ovate or ovate-rotund with acuminate apex,

nerves 3 to

A tree, 60 to 80 ft high, with whitish smooth bark

>
and more or less deeply cordate, 5- , rarely 7-nerved base; lateral

4 pairs, thin, prominent, and loured the under surface, as also are the rather distant

sub-transverse, secondary nerves; reticulation

glabrous ; length from 8 to 1

sericeous, about *4 in. long

?
petioles 1 to 2

minute, rath

in. long;

Eeceptacles shortly ped j
on

indistinct; both surfaces

pules broadly ovate, acute,

rather elongated, woody
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panicles from the stem
;
obovoid, nearly smooth, with rather prominent umbilicus, and 3 basal

bracts, about 125 in. across when ripe; peduncles -5 in. or -6 in. lon*r. Male flowers
numerous and forming a zone near the mouth of the receptacles containing gall flowers
sessile, as broad as long; the perianth of 3 or 4 inflated, loose, membranous pieces, completely
enveloping the 2 broadly ovate, nearly sessile, anthers. Mature gall flowers not
Fertile female flowers shortly pedicellate

; the perianth of 5 linear pieces ; achene rhomboid
ovoid, narrowed to the base

;
its surface dull, dark in colour, and prominently tuberculate •

the style sub -terminal, elongate, rather stout; the stigma cylindric.

seen.

Amboina and the Molucca Islands.

When dry, the leaves of this at once suggest F. Ryxburjhii or F. pomifera • but I h e

seen this growing (in the Botanic Garden at Buitenzorg), and in the living state it appears
sufficiently distinct even in external characters, while the flowers are quite different.

Plate 210.—Leaf and branch of F. nodosa, Teysm. and Binn. 1, part of a panicle of

immature receptacles; 2, mature receptacles; 3, stipules

—

all of natural size ; 4, unexpanded
male flower ; 5, the anthers of a male flower, the perianth having being removed ; 6, fertile

female flower ; 7, achene of a fertile female flower : all enlarged.

i

196. Ficus Roxbukghit, Wall. Cat. 4508; Miq. in Ann. Mas. Lugd. Bat. iii. 296;

Brandts For. Flora 422 ; Kurz. For. Flora Brit. Burmah ii. 460.

F. macrophylla, Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 556, (not of Desf) ; Wight Icon 673.

F. scleroptera, Griff. Ic. PI. As. t. 558.— Covellia macrophylla, Miq.

Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 465.

—

F. regia, Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii.

230, 297 (partly).

A tree, from 10 to 30 ft. high, with wide-spreading head; the young branches pubescent.

Leaves thinly coriaceous, petiolate, broadly ovate to ovate-rotund, with very short, triangular,

apical acumen, entire or serrate-dentate edges, and more or less deeply cordate, rarely

rounded, 5- to 7-nerved base
;
primary lateral nerves about 3 or 4 pairs, prominent on both

surfaces, as are the nearly parallel and almost straight intermediate nerves ; reticulations not

very distinct; under surface covered with short, soft pubescence; upper surface rigid,

glabrescent, or glabrous, except the midrib and main nerves which are sometimes deciduously

puberulous; length of blade from 5 in. to 15 in. ; breadth 4*5 in. to 12 in.; petioles 1 in.

to 4 in. long, or in young shoots as much as 8 in. long ; stipules ovate-lanceolate, pubescent,

•6 in. to 1 in. long. Receptacles pedunculate, from shortened leafless branches borne on

the larger branches or stem, turbinate or truncate-pyriform, with 8 to 12 indistinct vertical

ridges ; umbilicus large, and with numerous broad, tomentose scales ; base sometimes constricted

to a short stalk with 3 ovate to triangular, rather large, basal bracts ; when young pubescent,

when mature glabrescent, russet brown in colour, with a tinge of red or dull purplish, and

spotted; about 2 in. or more across; peduncle proper -75 in. to 1*75 in. long; pubescent. Male

flowers near the apex of the receptacles containing the gall flowers, sessile ; the perianth of

3 broad, imbricate, hyaline, inflated pieces; stamens 2, sometimes 3, and occasionally only 1 ;

the anthers ovate; the filaments long, thick. Gall flowers pedicellate; the perianth

gamophyllous below, 2- or 3-partite above, only partially covering the ovoid, smooth ovary

;

style sub-terminal, short; stigma dilated. Fertile female flowers sub-sessile or pedicellate;

the perianth like that of the gall ; achene minutely tubercular, viscid ;
the style long, curved,

lateral, hairy ; stigma cylindric.
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Outer ranges of the Himalayas, from the Indus to Bhotan (b\it rare in the Western

Himalaya); Assam and Khasi Hills ; Chittagong and Burmese Hills— at elevations of from

1,000 to 5,000 ft.

The males of this are to be found perfect only in young receptacles in which the gall

flowers are young. In receptacles from the gall flowers of which the Blastophaga has

escaped, no trace even of the perianth of a male flower is to be found. This due to the fact

that, in cutting their way out of the receptacle, the fully developed male Blastophagas cut

through the male flowers which, as well as the scales, occlude the ostiole.

Miquel's species F. regia is made up partly of this and partly of F. pomifcra. Wall., as

I have satisfied myself by examination of his type specimens of F. regia. This species is

closely allied to variegata, Bl.

Plate 211.

—

F. Roxburghii, Wall. 1, matnre receptacle; 2, apex of the same; 3, vertical

section of the same

—

of natural size; 4, male flower; 5, an anther removed from male ilov

6, gall flower ; 7, fertile female flower : enlarged.

Feontispikce to this Volume.—Base of the stem of a living tree in the Royal Bot

Garden, Calcutta, showing the crowded receptacles.—Photographed by Dr. D. D. Cwiningh

y

%

197. Ficus vaeiegata, Bl. Bijd. 459; Miq. Fl. lad. Bat. i. pt. 2. 320; A

Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 295.—F. subracemosa, Bl. Bijd. 469; Miq. Fl. In

Bat. I.e. 820 ; Choix de Plantes de Buitenzorg t. 13.—F. racemifera, Roxb.

Fl. Ind. iii. 560 ;
Wight Icon 639.— Covellia racemifera, Miq. Lond. Journ.

Bot. vii. 465 ; Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 325.—F. glomerata, Hort. Buitenzorg

(not of Roxb.)—F. subopaca, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 320—F. ccrlfoa,

Bl. in Ann. Sc. Nat. 4th ser. iii. 333. t. 14.—F. ceriflua, Jungh. Java i.

439.—F. chlorocarpa, Benth. FL Hong-Kong 330 ; Miq. in Ann. Mus. LugtL

Bat* iii. 296 ; Maxim, in Bull. Acad. St. Petersb. xi. ZW.-Sycmnorus

eapemis and gummiflua, Miq. PL Jungh. M.-Caprifcus Amboinensis, Rumph.

Herb. Anib. 145. t. 93.

A spreadin tree 20 to 30 ft. high, with pale brown bark ; the young shoots pubescent

Leaves thinly coriaceous, petiolate, broadly ovate to ovate elliptic,

or giaorous Leaves ^7 ,
denticulate ; base rounded, emarginate, or

acuminate ; edge. enUre £«£*, «~ j^ , ^ .

t
.

cordate 5-nerved, (*J^ minute; under surface in young leaves

or glab

intermediate nerves transverse; reticulations
int"te T;:^ the midr b and nerves, in adnlt leaves glabrous

;
upper surface

pnberulons especially on the mono ,

ovate.acunlinate) glabrous, from

glabrous ; length 4 to 7 m.
;
petioles 1 to 2 n, long

,

^ rf abortiv(J

•5 to -75 in. long. Eeceptacles pedunculate, in fascicles trom
^

Weheslon the trun. and larger branch. ^££* Â w^^ „d
sometimes with a short constriction a tb base. When „p , ^
dots, and about -1 in.^^ - »j£^Tea, the mouth of the recede.

ly deciduous and leave

with the gall flower

broadly ovate, with short filaments which

7e an aT;: or4 broad, loose, inflated pieces; anthers 2,

the perianth of 3 or 4 Droaa, iuu&
,

lt n n ii flowers with

filaments which unite below into a common^J^Hut isoaaly ovate, witn suuit man^*— "
rtTlwolnno<* the voun£ pistn, out, i

_ gamopbyllous, tubular, 4- to 5-toothed perianth which envelopes toy^P^
_ ^

much shorter than the mature ovary ;
the ovary ovo

,
,

Qn separate

stigma larffe, funnel-shaped, with a very wide mouth. Fertile

OmW *""&~)
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and less numerous receptacles
;
the perianth (often difficult to find) of .3 or 4 narrow lanceolate

thin, membranous pieces which are slightly united by their bases ; the achene obovoid
minutely tuberculate

;
the style lateral, about as long as the achene ; the stigma lam-e clavate

Java, Sumatra, Penang, and the Malayan Archipelago and Hong Kong
; generally u»

to elevations of 1,000 ft. ; Assam, Gr. Mann ; Chittagono\ Lister

Rather variable, especially as to the size and pubescence of the leaves. I have reduced
a variety of this F. chlorocarpa, Benth., from Hong-Kong, which, after careful comparis
with the large suite of specimens of variegata in the Leiden and Utrecht collections I do i

find to differ specifically from this. Blume's F. sub-racemosa is a form with denticulate leav
typical variegata, Bl., having entire leaves.

ot

Vac. chlorocarpa. Leaves entire, rounded, or cordate at the base; the petioles
1*5 to 2-5 in. long; stipules -4 to -5 in. long; receptacles with constricted
bases when young.

—

F. chlorocarpa, Benth., Hong-Kong.

The inspissated milky juice of this species forms the substance known in Malaya
as getah lahoe, a gum resin allied to, but different from, caoutchouc or guttah
percha, an interesting account of which by Bleekrode will be found in Ann.
Sc. Nat ser. iv. vol. iii. 330. This species appears to be occasionally culti-

vated on account of its fruit, which even in its wild condition is eatable.

Plate 212.

—

F. variegata, Bl., a form with denticulate leaves and receptacles in all

stages of maturity

—

of natural size. 1, unexpanded male flower; 2, stamens from a male
flower; 3, gall flower; 4, perianth of the same; 5 & 6, achenes of the same at different ages

;

7, fertile female flower : enlarged.

Plate 213.

—

F. variegata, Bl., var. chlorocarpa. 1, young receptacles with much con-

stricted bases; 2, nearly mature receptacles: all of natural size.

198. Ficus grandis, nov. spec

A tree. The young branches deciduously hispid-tomentose. Leaves large, membranous,
petiolate, ovate elliptic ; the apex acute; edges irregularly and coarselv crenate-dentate ; the

base rounded, not cordate, 7-nerved (2 being minute); primary lateral nerves about 8 pairs?

diverging from the midrib at rather an acute angle ; the under surface finely reticulate and
with numerous minute white papillae, rather softly and minutely pubescent, especially on
the midrib and nerves ; upper surface scabrous from rather minute sub-adpressed hairs

;

length of blade 10 to 13 in.
;
petiole deeply channelled, pubescent, rather stout, 2*5 to

3 5 in. long; stipules ovate-acuminate, glabrous inside, puberulous outside, about 1*2 in.

long. Receptacles on short, thick, multi-bracteate, tubercled, leafless branches from the main

stem, on long, thin peduncles; depressed globular or shortly pyriform; the surface slightly

verrucose and scurfy, but without hairs; red when ripe, 1*4 in. long and 2 in. broad ; the apex

very broad, flat, slightly depressed; umbilical scales numerous, prominent; basal bracts

large, ovate-triangular, acuminate, glabrous
;

peduncles nearly 3 in. long. Male flowers

with 1 or 2 stamens ; anther ovate, on a thick filament
;
perianth of 3 obcordate, inflated,

hyaline pieces. Gall flowers pedicellate or sessile ; the style short, sub-terminal
;

perianth

absent. Fertile female flowesr unknown.
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NewG
)

Sig> Beccari (Herb. Becc. No. 601)
This vies withi* Bozburghu in having the largest leaves and receptacles of any

Asiatic member of the genus Ficus

Plate 2U-F grandis, King. 1, part of leafy branch; 2, reccptacular branch
mature receptacles

; 3, a stipule-o/ natural size ; 4, an umbilical scale; 5 & male flowo!
with 1 and 2 stamens

; 7, the 3 pieces of the male perianth separated ; 8, pedicellate
flower: enlarged.

th

g

199. Ficus pomipera, Wall. Cat. 4547.—F. Eamiltoniana, Wall. 4545 A. ('< F. poly
carpa, Herb. Ham. non Roxb.").—F. oligodon, Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat
iii. 2.34, 297.—.F. regia, Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 230, 296 (partly)
Kurz For. Flora Brit. Burmah ii. 458.

A tree, often 60 ft. high, with narrow (not spreading) head and smooth white bark
the young branches pubescent. Leaves lanceolate, elliptic, or sub-obovate-elliptic, with acute
or sub-acuminate apex, coarsely, rather remotely and irregularly serrate edges and founded
or sub-cuneate (but never cordate), 3- to 5-nerved base; lateral primary nerves about 4 or 5

pairs; intermediate nerves sub-transverse, little curved, thin, but prominent below reticu-

lations rather lax, not very distinct; under surface minutely papillose, puberulous or glabrous •

upper surface puberulous when young, ultimately glabrous; length 45 to 8 in.; petiole*

pubescent, 1*5 to 3*5 in. long; stipules ovate-lanceolate, pubescent or glabrous; -5 to •?•"> in.

long. Receptacles long-pedunculate, on very much shortened, leafless branches or tubcrch s

from the main stem and larger branches ; sub-globular or sub-pyriform, often witli depre 1

apex ;
pubescent, with 4 to 6 vertical grooves ; sometimes verrucose ; umbilicus rather prominent.

with large, ovate-rounded, pubescent scales; basal bracts 3, ovate-acute; when ripe reddish

in colour and 1 in. or rather more in diameter
;
peduncles 1 to 2*5 in. long, puberulous, or

glabrous. Male flowers near the mouth of the receptacles containing gull flowers, not

numerous, pedicellate, the pedicel often enveloped in a' loose, membranous bracteole; the

perianth of 3 large, loose, membranous pieces which completely enfold the anthers ; anthers 2.

curved, placed face to face. Gall flowers pedicellate; the perianth gamophyllous, 3-toothed,

often completely enveloping the ovary; ovary ovoid, smooth; the style sbort, sub-termin il
;

stigma dilated. Fertile female flowers shortly pedicellate ; the periantb like that of the pill

flowers ; achene minutely papillose ; style long, lateral ; stigma clavate.

Sikkim, Assam, Chittagong, Burmah, and Malayan Peninsula, at elevations of from

800 to 3,000 ft.

The broader leaved forms of this have a general resemblance to F. Roxburghii, but this

is a tall tree with whitish grey bark, while Roxburghii is a low spreading tree with brown bark.

This, moreover, differs from Roxburghii in having smaller, more glabrous leaves, not cordate at

the base ; smaller, more globular, and less hairy receptacles on larger, more slender, peduncles.

The distribution of this species is further southward than that of Roxburghii.

This reaches no further northward than Sikkim. Sheet B. of Wallich's type of

Hamiltoniana (No. 4545) is indeed doubtfully ascribed in his catalogue to Nepal; but I have no

doubt it was so ascribed by mistake, for there is no other evidence whatever of the occurrence

of this species in Nepal, and it is by no means common even in Sikkim.

Plate 215.—F. pomifera, Wall. 1, a tubercle from the stem bearing a fascicle of nearly

mature receptacles ; 2, base of a receptacle ; 3 apex of the same ; 4, vertical section of the same

Ann. Bot GUrd. Calc. Yol. 1.
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an of neural size ; 5, male flower, unexpanded; 6, stamens of the same, the perianth 1

been removed
; 7, gall flowers ; 8, fertile female flower : all enlarged.

200. Ficus D'Albertisii, nov. spec.

A tree. The young branches with annular swellings at the nodes, and completely covered
with close y-adpressed, minute, rusty pubescence. Leaves broadly ovate or elliptic, sometimes
obovate-elliPtlC ;

the apex acute, shortly cuspidate; the edges minutely dentate or sub- entire;
base rounded, emargmate or sub cordate, sometimes unequal, 5- nerved; primary lateral
nerves about 7 pairs

;
both surfaces closely covered with very minute, adpressed hairs; the

upper surface slightly harsh, the lower soft; length of blade about 9 in.; petiole about 1-5
in pubescent, swollen at its insertion on the stem ; stipules ovate-lanceolate, acuminate,
adpressed-pubescent externally, 1 5 in. long. Eeceptacles in small clusters from leafless
ebracteate tubercles from the stem, pedunculate, pyriform, the sides with numerous vertical
ridges and clothed with short, adpressed, apparently deciduous, scurfy pubescence ; length
1-2 m

,
breadth 1 in.

; the umbilicus large, closed by 5 broad, rounded scales ; basal
bracts 3, ovate, deciduous

; peduncle stout, glabrous, -75 in. long. Female flowers sessile or
dedicellate, slightly rugose

; the style long, terminal, hairy. Male and gall flowers unknown.
Fly River, New Guinea,—VAlbertis (no number). Sumatra,—Beceari (Herb. Becc

P. S. No. 736.)

Plate 216.—F. D'Albertisn, King. 1, apex of leafy branch; 2, branch with a fascicl
of mature receptacles; 3, stipule-atf of natural size; 4, piece of a leaf to show the

5, sessile and pedicellate fertile female flowers : enlarged

201. Ficus sycOxMoroides, Miq. in. Ann. Mus Lugd. Bat. iii. 230, 295.

A spreading tree. The young branches pilose. Leaves petiolate, thinly coriaceous, ovate-
elliptic

;
the apex shortly acute ; the edges with a few irregular coarse teeth towards the apex,

or entire
;
base rounded, 3-nerved ; lateral primary nerves about 3 pairs, prominent below, as

are the strong, transverse, secondary nerves ; upper surface glabrous ; the lower pubescent,
especially on the nerves; length of blade 3 to 5 in.

;
petioles '8 in. to 1 in. long; stipules

lanceolate, acuminate, tomentose externally with glabrous edges, -5 in long. Eeceptacles in
short panicles from the stem and older branches, turbinate, much depressed, suddenly
contracted into pedicels about -5 in. long which are tribracteate at the base ; when ripe

about -5 in. across, glabrous or puberulous, marked by about 8 vertical ridges, which
are most conspicuous near the umbilicus. Male flowers near the apex of the receptacles

which contain the gall flowers, sessile, broad ; the perianth of 3 or 4 broad, lax, thin

pieces which completely envelope the 2 almost sessile, broadly-ovate, apiculate anthers.

Gall flowers with a perianth of 3 broad, ovate-rotund, distinct pieces ; the ovary ovoid,

smooth; the style short, lateral, with a rather large, infundibuliform stigma.

Fertile female flowers not seen.

Amboina,

—

De Jtretes.

This resembles F. variegata, Bl., in a general way, but has much smaller and more
pubescent leaves; the receptacles of this are also much smaller and more depressed than

those of varicguta, and the male flowers are much smaller and broader. Besides those

£
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VS (i
collected by De Fretes, I have seen no specimens of this, and none of the receptacl

his collecting contain perfect female flowers.

The vernacular name of this is moessoe. Count Solms Laubach (Botanische Zeitung,

vol. 44. p. 562) mentions specimens which are preserved under the name moessoe in the
Herbarium at Buitenzorg

;
but, as he describes the perianth of the gall flowers of these

as fimbriated in a remarkable manner unknown in any named species of Ftcvs, I conclude
that the moessoe of Buitenzorg and that collected by De Fretes in Amboina must be
different plants. My descriptions and figures are founded upon De Fretes's original

specimens and they show no such peculiarity of the perianth as Count Solms Laubach
describes. This Buitenzorg moessoe is probably a new species.

Plate 217.—F. Sycomoroides, Miq. Leafy twig. 1, 2, 3, receptacles seen from the apex,

base, and side; 4, stipules—of natural size ; 5, unexpanded male flower; 6, stamens from mal<

flower; 7, gall flower: enlarged.

202. Ficus glomerata, Rozb. Corom. PL ii. No. 123; Willd. Spec. iv. 1148; R»zb
Fl. Ind. iii. 558; Wiyht Icon 667; Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 297
Bedd. Fl. Sylv. 224 ; Kurz For. Flora Brit. Burm. ii. 458 ; Brandts For
Flora 422. tab. 49 ; Benth. Fl. Austr. vi. 178; Wall. Cat. 4511A and B.

Covellia glomerata, Miq. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 465; Dalz. and Gibs.

Fl. Bombay, 243.

—

F. Chittagonga, Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii.

228, 294.—.F. racemosa, Wall, (non Roxb.) Cat. 4549.—F. mollis, Miq.

(non Vahl.) in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 283, 296.

—

Covellia mollis,

Miq. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 466 ; Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 326.

i

A tree. The young shoots glabrous or pubescent, slightly scabrid. Leaves petiolate,

membranous, alternate; from ovate-oblong, obovate-oblong, to oblong-lanceolate; the apex

gradually tapering to a bluntish point; edges entire; base blunt, rarely acute, 3-nerved;

primary lateral nerves 4 to 6 pairs; lower surface glabrous in the type (pubescent in

two varieties), with numerous minute tubercles; upper surface glabrous (softly pubescent

in var. mollis); length of blade 4 to 5 in. (in var. elortgata to 7 in.); petioles from *8 to

1*3 in. (rarely 2 in.), glabrous (pubescent in two varieties); stipules rather persistent,

ovate-lanceolate, scarious, pubescent externally, *6 to *8 in. long. Receptacles pedunculate,

borne on short, leafless, tubercled, warted, scariously bracteolate branches often only

a few inches long which issue from the stem and larger branches; rarely (in var.

ieucocarpa) axillary ; much contracted at the base when young
;
pyriform, sub-globular, or

subturbinate, smooth or pubescent and of a reddish colour when ripe, and about 1*25

in. across ; the umbilicus depressed ; basal bracts 3, ovate, triangular. Male flowers rather

numerous near the mouth of the receptacles, sessile; the perianth of 3 or 4 inflated

membranous pieces which completely envelope the anthers ; anthers 2, elongated, ovate, the

filaments united. Gall flowers pedicellate ; the perianth gamophyllous, irregularly toothed,

covering only the base of the ovoid, rough ovary ; style lateral, elongate ;
stigma clavate.

Fertile female flowers almost sessile; the perianth gamophyllous, with 4 or 5 long,

lanceolate, teeth which completely envelope the small, minutely-tuberculate achene; style

much elongate, sub-terminal; stigma clavate. All three kinds of flowers occur in the

same receptacle; the males forming a zone near the mouth, the sessile females forming
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a ayer est the walls of the ptacle, and the

internal lay

pedicellate gall flow a more

Vak. Chitt Young shoots, under surfaces of the leaves, and the recent

pubescent; the leaves ovate-oblong or ovate-lanceolat

sub-opposite; receptacles pyriform.

—

F. Chit/agonga, Miq.

ally

Chittagong, and occasionally in Bengal.

Var. Miquelii. Leaves as in the typical form ; the receptacles densely covered

with white pubescence, occasionally axillary.

—

F. leucocarpa, Miq. MSS.

?F. goolereea, Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 538.

In dry situations over the plains of India generally, rinding its western limit

liajputana and the Salt Range in the Panjab

Th is the form on many herbarium specimens f wh h. Miquel has written the

m under that name (Lond

Jown. Boz. vi. 576), that plant being, as I have endeavoured to show at p. 62, F. infectoria,

Roxb.

F. leucocarpa, Miq. ; but it is not the plant described by h

Vak. mollis. Both surfaces of the leaves, at least when young, softly pubescent

Covellia modis. Miq.

Java,—Zollinger's Herb. No. 753.

Var. elongata. L bl

the typical form

with acute apex about 7 in. in length ; other

Burma,

—

Kurz ; Chittagong,

—

lister.

This variety brings the species glomerata so near to F. lanceolata, Ham., that the

glabrous verrucose, ridged receptacles of the latter constitute the only distinction.

Plate 218.—

J

7
, glomerata, Roxb. A : typical form. 1, apex of leafy branch; 2, fascicle

of mature receptacles

—

of natural size; 3, male flower, unexpanded ; 4, male flower with

3 of the pieces of the perianth removed ; 5, gall flower ; 6, ovary of the same removed from

the perianth

;

achene from fertile female flower ; 8, fertile female flower

—

all from the

same receptacle and all enlarged^ B : var. Miquelii.—Branch with axillary receptacles nearly

mature : of natural size.

Plate 219.—F. glomerata, Roxb. var. Chitiagonga. 1, apex of leafy branch ; 2, leafless

branch bearing young receptacles; 3, fascicle of nearly mature receptacles; 4, vertical section

of a nearly mature receptacle; 5, apex of the same— all of natural size.

203. Ficus Henrici, nov. spec

A large tree. The young branches puberulous Leaves small, petiolate, coriaceous, oval

lanceolate, enti

4 to 6 pairs,

rather distinct; upper

the apex rather blunt ; the base rounded, 3 -nerved; primary lateral

obscure lower surface slightly pale, minutely puberulous, the reticulat

surface glabrous; length of blade 1*5 to 2 in.
>

petiole 4 in.
>

pules ate-lanceolate. Receptacles on short
i

rather tl tubercular, leafl branche

from the stem, sub-globular ; the apex umbonate when young ; when adult the apex flat, with the
?
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bilicus depressed
;
when quite ripe smooth, pinkish-red, mottled, 2 in. across: basal bract

3, ovate-lanceolate, spreading. Male flowers only towards the mouth of the receptacles; the

perianth of 3 large, loose, inflated pieces, which quite cover the 2 elongate-ovate anthers. Gall

flowers pedicellate, with gamophyllous 3-cleft perianth which covers only the base of the

tubercular, ovoid ovary; style lateral, elongate; stigma dilated. Fertile female flowers

not seen.

Sumatra, Padang,

—

JBeccari (Herb. Beccari No. 854); on Mount Dempoo, at an elevation

of 5,500 it.,—Mr. H. 0. Forbes (Herb. Forb. No. 2265).

This species comes near F. lanceolata, Ham., and F* glomerata, Roxb. Mr. Forbes's

specimens have narrower leaves than Sig. Beccarr s, but in other respects they are alike.

Plate 220.

—

F. Eenrici, King. 1, leafy branch; 2, piece of stem bearing a leafless branch

with immature receptacles ; 3, immature receptacle from Sig. Beccari's specimens ; 4, narrowly

lanceolate leaf from Mr. H. O. Forbes's specimen—all of natural she; 5, a stipule;

unexpanded male flower; 7, male flower opened out to show the 2 anthers; 8, gall

flower

—

all enlarged.

204. Ficus Clarkei, nov. spec.

A tall tree. The young shoots minutely scabrid-hispid. Leaves shortly petiolate, thinly

coriaceous, inequilateral, oblong, or narrowly elliptic ; the apex acuminate ; edges entire or

with one or two rather coarse teeth near the apex; base cuneate, 3-nerved
;
primary lateral

nerves at a wide angle to the midrib, 6 to 8 pairs, prominent beneath, as are the midrib and

reticulations ; both surfaces quite glabrous ; the lower obscurely minutely tuberculate ; length

of blade 6 to 10 in.
;
petiole -4 in. ; stipules lanceolate, convolute, *5 in. long. Receptacles

in short, scariously-bracteate panicles from the stem and larger brauches; pedunculate

pyriform smooth, red when ripe, about 1 in. across ; the base contracted into a long stalk

at the junction of which with the peduncle proper are 3 ovate-lanceolate bracts
;
peduncle

puberulous, *3 in. long. Male flowers in a zone near the mouth of the receptacles occupied by

gall flowers ; the perianth of 3 large, loose, thinly membranous, imbricate pieces which

completely enfold the stamens; stamens 2 or 3, on short filaments, the anther ovate, apiculate.

Gall flowers with a gamophyllous 3-cleft perianth, the segments of which are linear-lanceolate;

the ovary ovoid, slightly tubercular; the style lateral, thickened below, elongate; the stigma

cylindric. Fertile female flowers not seen.

Khasi Hills, at 500 feet,—Mr. C. B. Clarke.

Mr. Clarke describes the bark of this as whitish, and the trunk as tall and unbranchi n g,

and in these respects it agrees with F. pomifera, Wall, to which it is in other points also

allied. It differs, however, from pomifera in having shorter petioled, oblique leaves with a

different venation. *••*.«._*
Plate 221.-.F. Clarkd, King. 1, apex of leafy branch; 2, part of a branch from the stem

bearing two mature receptacles ; 3, apex of a receptacle ; 4, base of the same
; 5 st.pule*

all of natural size; 6, unexpanded male flower; 7, the 3 stamens of a male flower, the penanth

havins been removed ; 8, gall flower :
enlarged.

o

205. Ficus Aruensis, nov. spec

A tree. The yonng branches with short, adpressed, whitish pubescence. Leaves petiolate

sub-coriaceous, inequilateral, elliptic-lanceolate ; the apex acurmnate
;
base cuneate

;

edges
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waved, sub-entire; primary lateral nerves 5 or 6 pairs and, like the midrib, sparsely adpressed-

puberulous on both surfaces; the lower surface with many minute tubercles, dull; the

upper shining, with a very few adpressed hairs ; length of blade 'So in. ; stipules lanceolate,

acuminate, pilose externally
? 4 in. long. Receptacles on much shortened, tuberculate,

leafless branches from the stem ; long-pedunculate, globose
?
glabrous, verrucose, scabrid,

about 35 in. across, with a few scattered scales on the sides ; umbilical scales large, numerous,

triangular, recurved ; basal bracts none
;
pedicels slender, glabrous, with 1 or 2 minute

bracteoles. Male and gall flowers not seen. Fertile female flowers sub-sessile; the perianth

gamophyllous, with 5 lanceolate teeth, hyaline, closely enveloping the rather smooth,

obliquely-ovoid, compressed achene ; style lateral, longer than the ovary; stigma clavate.

The Island of Aru,—Sig, Beccari (Herb. Becc, without number).

Plate 222. E Aruensis
1

King 1
j

apex of leafy branch ; 2, shortened branch,

bearing mature receptacles natural size ; 3, receptacle ; 4, umbilical bract from same

, stipules

;

are enlarged.

fertile female flower, 7; achene of fertile female flower. NoS. 3 to 7

206. Frcus acidula, King.

A tree. All parts glabrous except the petioles, the primary lateral
't
the midribs, and

the under surfaces of the leaves, which are puberul Leaves petiolate, membranous, narrowlv

oblong-lanceolate; the apex acute ; edges entire ; base slightly narrowed, blunt, 3-nerved; lateral

primary nerves 10 to 12 pairs, not prominent ; lower surface pale in colour, minutely reticulate,

with many white papillae, puberulous ; upper surface glabrous, except the midrib and primary

petioles varying in length from *6 to 1*5 in.; stipulesnerves; length of blade 2*5 to 4 in.;

lanceolate, scarious, -4 in. long. Receptacles on rather short, leafless, branchlets from the larger

branches, sub-sessile, sub-globose, mottled, glabrous, 11 in. across; the apex a little flattened,

and the umbilicus slightly depressed; the base constricted into a short stalk at the union of

which with the very short peduncle proper are 3 minute triangular bracts; ped

prop 1 in. long Male flowers in a zone under the bracts of the mouth, diand

the anthers elongate, apiculate, with thick connective; perianth of 3 loose, concave, inflated

pieces

the

Gall flowers pedicellate, with gamophyllous 3- to 4-cleft perianth which

ower half of the smooth, sub-globose, ovary ; style elongated
•>

lateral. Fert femal

iptacle as the two precedingflowers in the same reci

4-toothed perianth completely enveloping the minutely-tubercul

lateral, elongate; the stigma clavate.

Sarawak, Borneo,

—

Sig, Beccari (Herb. Beccari, No. 2832).

the gamophyllous, sharply

?
obovoid, ache tyl

Signor Beccari, who alone has collected this species, describes the receptacles

character so unusual in a fig that I have named the species in accordance with it

as acid

This

externally resembles F, botryocarpa, Miq., but the leaves of this have much longer petioles

and a different venation

Pl 223 F, acidula, King 1
>
apex of leafy branch ; 2, a receptacle-bearing branch

with two nearly mature receptacles; 3, mature receptacle; 4, apex of the same; 5, stipules

all of natural size; 6, male flower, unexpanded; 7, the anthers removed from a male flower

8, gall flower; 9, fertile female flower; 10, achene and style of fertile female flower

enlarged.

i

all
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207. Ficus lanceolata. Ham. in Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 5*>7
; Wight Icon G45 ; Miq, in Ann.

Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 297; Kurz For. Flora lirit. Burm. ii. 457 ; Jfull. Cut

4512A, B, C.

—

Covellia lanceolala, Miq. in Lund. Journ. Bot. vii. 465.

A much-branched, glabrous shrub. The leaves alternate, membranous
>

entire, occasionally otely serrate ; base 3-nerved
;
primary lateral

vly lanceolate,

6 to 8 pairs,

little prominent ; under surface minutely tubercular ; length of blade 4 to 8

4 to 5 in. ; stipules lanceolate, *5 in. long. Receptacl

in.
;
petiole

fascicles of from 6 to 8

f th stem and larger branches, with long peduncles ; when young pyriform, when ripe

o
ovate-acute, sm

turbinate ; the apex concave and the base slightly constricted

brown when ripe, with many white warts ; basal bracts

numerous near the mouth of the

the perianth of 3 or 4 larg

glabrous, of a ru>.set-

Male flowers

ptacles containing gall flowers, shortly pedicellate;

loose, inflated, membranous pieces, which completely envelope

th anther anthers 2, ovate, with short filaments. Gall flowers with a perianth like the

sub-terminal ; stigma dilated.

3-toothed ; achene obliquely
fertile females; the ovary ovoid, smooth; the style short

Fertile female flowers with the perianth short, gamophyllous

ovoid, minutely tubercled ; style elongate, lateral ; stigma clavate

Khasi Hills, Chittagong, Burmah, up to elevat of 1,200 ft lly the bunks

of stream

A species related to F. glomerata and to F. Roxburgh

F. lanceolata, Ham. 1, leafy branch

>

Plate 224.

from the stem; 3, vertical section of a receptacle

Wall.

2. fascicle of matin pt

tural 4, male flower, unexpanded

5, the same opened up to show the 2 anth 6, fertile female flower : enlarged
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DOUBTFUL AND IMPERFECTLY KNOWN SPECIES.

From the following list, manuscript names {except those of WaUich's Catalogue) and published names

unaccompanied by descriptions, are for the most pari excluded.

1. abb) Wall. Cat. 4573, is indeterminable The only specimens are young shoots of some creepin

species

F. albinervia, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 315. I have seen this only in the Herbarium at Utrecht, and the

material is too scanty to be dealt with. It is from Bali.

F. {Cov.) albipila, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. Suppl. p. 434. Miquel describes this from leaf specimens only. In his

revision of F\ (A Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 283, 296) he subsequently reduces F.

Miq Yahl.). An examination of his type specimens of both these species leads me to reject

this reduction; to consider F. albipila a separable species, which from the want of receptacles I cannot

describe ; and to reduce F. mollis, Miq. (non Vahl.) to a form of F. glomcrata, Roxb.

6F. alternans, Wall. Cat. 4555, is present only in M. deCandolle's set. I do not rec<

F. amara, Noronh. Act. Bat. v. 76, possibly F. hispida, Linn. fil. I have seen no specimen.

F. amblyphylla, Miq. Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 286.— Urostig. amblyphyllum, Miq. Lond. Journ Bot. vi. 569

is F. rubra, Roth., not of Lamk., and = F. retusa, Linn., var. nitida.

F. ampelos, Lamk. (not of Burm.), is probably F. gibbosa, Bl. I have seen no specimen.

F ampla, Kth. et Bouche, Ind. Sem. Hort. Berol, p. 18, is probably F. infectoria, Roxb.

This F. tsiela. RoxbF. amplissima, Sm. in Ree's Encyo. xiv, No. 68.

F. ampullacea, Wight MSS., is reduced by Miquel to F. humilis, Roxb. I have seen no specimen.

F. angustata, Miq. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 434. Described from Wight's S. Indian Herbarium, and

judging from the description—for I have seen no specimen F. aibbosa, Bl

F. angustifolia Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 554 Of this I have specimen ; but from Roxburgh's drawing in the

Calcutta Herbarium, I consider this to be F. glaberrima, Bl

F. aperta, Wall. Cat. 4552. Present only M. deCandolle's set of the Wallichian plants. Sheet A

collected by Finlayson probably in the Straits I do not recognise it, the specimen being a poor

one. Sheet B is from Siam ; it is F. insignis, Kurz

F. apiculata, Miq. Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii.

species founded by Miquel on Wight

280 Ut apiculatum, Miq. Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 570 A

No. 1916, of which 1 have been able to find no specimen in

the Herbaria of Kew, Leiden, Utrecht, or Calcutta

description of it, Wight plant was

Syst. Verz. pp 92, 98) and named

doubtless

s F. amc\

Ut

Miquel never saw receptacles, but, from his

ntigma. Unfortunately Miquel described (Zoll

another and totally different plant (Herb. Zoll

651), of which I have

Miquel's handwriting, attached to it

specimen at Utrecht with the words << F. apiculata, Miq MSS in

This second F. apicuMa is merely a form of Fftlm, Re

F.

and has no resemblance to the F. apiculata described in Lond. Journ

therefore be abandoned.

iaca. Noronh. Verh. Bat. Gen. v. 75, is probably F obscura, Bl

Bot. 1. c This name must

F. auriculata, Lour. Fl. Coch. China ii. 666, is probably F, Ham I have seen no specimen

F. Bachhousii, Miq. in Journ. Bat. Neerl. i. 240 I have never seen this

F. {Urostig.) balicum, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 348 I have seen no specimen of this, and I cannot say what

relation it bears to F. balica which Miquel described on p. 314 of the same book

F. basidentula, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 314

ptacles The leaves shap
no receptacles, i.ne icu-v^ ^ -—r

texture they are more like those of F callosa, Willd

A species described by Miquel, but of which he had seen

emble those of F cuspidata, Reinw., var sinuata, but in
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F begoniatfolia, Wall., is simply a form of F. cunia, Ham., issued (as 453 IF. of Wall. Cat
ame Wallicli himself reduced this to conglomerate*, Roxb. (which is F. cunia, Ham

under the ab

F. Benjaminea, Thunbg. Dissert, No. 15, is probably the same as F. nitida, Thunbg., and F. return Linn
F. biglandulosa

y Wall. Cat. 4480, is a

recognise it.

F. bietipulata. Griff. Notul. iv. 398 : Ic. 5591

species cultivated in the Calcutta Botanic Garden I do

Griffith's material (Kew Distrib. 4616) is rather scanty, and I
hardly like to deal with it. It is either F. erecta, Thunbg., or near it

F. caloneura. Kurz F. Flora B. Burmah ii. 448 Kurz never

(prominently biglandular at the base), by which alone the species

any receptacles of this, and the leaves

represented in the Calc
Herbarium, are more suggestive of some Euphorbiacious plant than of a F\

F. cannabina, Lour. Fl. Coch. Ch. ii. 821. No specimen seen by me.

F chloroleuca, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 294. Miquel, in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 290, reduces this to one of
the two plants which he himself named F apiculata, and which in my opinion is F. fulva. Reinw

F. (JTrostig.) chrysophthalma, Miq. Land Journ. Bot. vi. 575 This

specimen of Wight's in Herb. Arnot, No. 949

species was founded by Miquel on a

ything bearing this name, in any herbarium I have consulted

I have neither been able to find the original

F. cinerascens, Wall. Cat. 4535. I cannot identify. The leaves

beneath There are no receptacles on the only specimen I have

oblanceolate, coriaceous, and gl

F. compressicaulis, Bl. Bijdr. 439, is founded on a leafy branch only.

F condaravia, Ham. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xv. 131, appears to be F. retusa, Linn.
F. congesta, Roxb Fl. Ind. iii. 560 ; Wight's Icones t. 644 ; Wall. Cat. 4510

Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 463 ; Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 324, t. 23

CovelUa congesta, Miq in

Wallich's specimens of this (Cat

\

4510) are without receptacles. They agree fairly well as to leaves with Roxburgh's description and
unpublished figure, but I have seen nothing else which does so. I think the species is probably
near to F. fistulosa, Reinw. Miquel in Fl. Ind. Bat. 1. c. gives this as the Moessoe of the Malays

;

but in Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 230 he gives F. sycomoroides, Miq., as the Moessoo (see supra, p. 173)!
Miquel also identifies F. congesta with Sycocarpus congesia, Miq. in Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser. Ill, I, p. 33.

F cordifolia, Bl. Bijdr. ii. 438 ; Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 260

Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat 285, Miquel puts this

In his list of species of Ficus in

his Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 334, he names it Ut

description,

these I have

i a Urostigma near F. Dalhomice, Miq. ; and i

Javanicum, Miq., and quotes verbatim Blume
The only specimens of Blume's plant are the 'three in the Herbarium at Leiden, and

>ptacles. One consists, besides the

and the remains of a receptacular

amined. All thi are without attached

leaf-twig, of a piece of branch with scaly, pale brownish bark

peduncle *75 in. long and as thick

globular ly glabrous, slightly

quill. In a separate envelope are some receptacles,

in diameter, and with broad apicalabout *75

umbilicus. For convenience of reference I give here Blume's and Miguel's descriptions and a figure

of one of the Leiden specimens. In my opinion the plant is no Urostigma, but probably a
Neo?norphe. Blume's description is as folio Foliis cordatis, ovatis. vel oblong
acummatis, coriaceiis, supra glabris, subtus tomentosis; fructibus obovatis, pedunculatis, glabri

caule arboreo
;
petiol. longit, 2—2\ pollic. folior. ; longit. 4£ to 9 pollic. ; latitud. 3—5J poll.

>>

Miquel's description is as follows Arbor ; ramuli subflavido-puberi ; folia alterna e basi cordata

lata-ovato, acuminata
; prseter costulam utrinque unam e basi costulis utrinq 6—9

tran reticulatis perte

albido-pubescentia

9—5 poll, longa, cum petiolis 2—3 poll. Ion

erecta-patulis

ubtus molliter

ptacula subovoidea-globosa, basi tribracteata, glabra, pedunculata
>?

Plate 225.

—

Ficus cordifolia, Bl. From a specimen in the Royal Herbarium, Leiden.

F coriacea, Ait. Hort. Kew iii. 453. I have not seen.

F. comifolia, Kth. et Bouche in Ind. Sem. Hort. Berol. 1846, p. 19. I cannot suggest what this is.

F coronata, Colla. Hort. Ripul. t. 8, is identified by Miquel (Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 234) with F. ulmifolia,

Lamk., which is itself an obscure species.

F costigcra, Miq. Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat, iii 296. CovelUa costata, Miq. (not of Ait.) in Lond. Journ.

Bot. vii. 468. A species founded on Wight's specimen (Herb. Prop.) No. 872. I have not seen this.

F. craasinerria, Hort. Berol., is probably F. bengalemis,~L\im.
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F. cremdata, Hassk. Cat. Hort. Bot. Bogor. p. 76
; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 321. A species founded on s

leaf-twig. I do not know what it may D3.

F. cuneata, Wall. Cat. 4534, is, as I am informed by Mr. W. B. Hemsley, no Fious at all, but Erythrorylon

Burmanicum, Griff.

F. dcemonum, Zoll. et Mor. Syst. Verz. p. 77, is probably, as Miquel suggests, F.

F. denticula'a, Ham. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xv. 145, is referred by Miqu

obscura, Bl.

1, and probably rightly, to

F. quercifolia, Eoxb

F. dichrotrix, Miq. Of this there is a very poor specimen at Utrecht. It is F. obscura, Bl.

F. (sub. Urostig.) Diepenhorsiii, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. Suppl. 439, is founded ou a leaf specimen from Sumatra.

F. diformis, Lamk. Enc. ii. 499. Lamark's description is too meagre to admit of certainty as to what plant

he meant. I have followed Mr. Bentham in treating this as probably the same as F. yibbom,

Blume ; see p. 5.

F. dimidiata, Wall. Cat. 4575, is probably F. aurantiaca, Griff. The only specimens are leafy shoots.

F. discolor, Miq. Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 221, 291. I have seen no specimen of this; but from Miquel's

description, I should think it. is probably referable to either F.fulva, Reinw., or F. toxicaria, Liun.

F. drupacea, Thunbg. Ficus No. 11. I can make nothing of this.

F. eilipsoidea, Miq. Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 230, 295. The type of this in the Utrecht Herbarium appears

to me to be simply F. subulata, Bl. ; and a specimen at Kew, named elliptoidea by M .'quel's own

hand, is undoubtedly the same as the type of trcmafocarpa, Miq., which is the same as F.

Bccaisneana, Miq. F. eilipsoidea as a species therefore falls to tlie ground.

F. Emodi Wall. Cat. 4515. This is represented in the Wallichian collections by leaf specimens said to

have come from Gossainthan, a mountain in Nepal. The leaves of these are like those of F. Icris,

Bl., near which this plant has been put by Miquel (Lond. Joum. Bot. vii. 73; Arm Mus. Lugd.

Bat. iii. 278, 293), but they are more cordate at the base and have much longer petioles. In my

opinion they more resemble the leaves of F. Amottiana, Miq., which is not, however, a Himalayan

plant. But Wallich's localities are not always to be depended upon ;
and his No. 4515 may have

been attributed to Gossainthan through some confusion or misplacement of tickets.

F. erythrosperma, Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 226, 293. From Miquel's description of this, and from

the specimens in the Utrecht Herbarium, named by himself and which agree with his published

description, I should be inclined to regard this as a form of F. lepfocarpa, Steud. (= rawenfacen,

Eoxb.), from the typical form of which it appears to differ only in having obovate instead of ovato

leaves.
' The specimens at Kew and Leiden bearing this name (written also by Miquel's hand) do not

agree with his description, and they clearly belong to some other species
;
but the materials are too

imperfect for accurate determination.

Miq. (sub. UrosL) Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 350; Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 386,

A species from Western Java. Miquel's type of this is at Utrecht, and consists of three leaves, which

hardly have been collected from the same plant. This species is not represented in Kew,

Leiden, Calcutta, nor in M. deCandolle's Herbarium at Geneva.

F fallax, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 308 ; Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 292. The type of this in the Utre,ht

Herbarium appears to be either a form of F. cuspidata, Reinw., or of F irregularis, Miq.

F. filiformis, Bl. Bijdr. 442. Described without receptacles: probably founded on a young shoot of some

scandent species. I have seen no specimen.

F Gasparrinmna, Miq in Lond. Jonrn. Bot. vii. 436 ; Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 294 I have seen odIj

one specimen of this, and it is too imperfect to be dealt with satisfactorily. The species, if it be

one, is evidently near F. Silhetensis, Miq., and F erecta, Thunbg.

F glomerata (not of Eoxb.), Wall. Cat. 450 10 in part m F saemocarpa, Miq.

F. gracilis, Wall. Cat. 4572, is not a Ficus.

F arhea Wall. Cat. 4544. All the specimens I have seen consist of twigs without leaves or

F,

can

ptacles

F. en,, Miq ' Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 227, 294. From Borneo and doubtfully from Amho

and Ceram. I have seen no specimen. From the description, this must be either F. lanau,, Bl

F. ramtntacea, Boxb., or near these.
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F. grossularia, Herb. Ham. Miquel reduces to his Xfrostig. nervosum, which is = F nervosa, Heyne.
F haplophylla, Kurz For. Flora B. Burmah ii. 461. Kurz mentions this, without describing it fully

as a speoies from Khasia and Chittagong, near conglomerate, Eoxb. (= cunia, Ham.). I have seen
no specimen

F.Sunteri, mq. (non Forsk.) Lond Journ. Bot. vii. 225 ; PL Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 296; Ann. Mus. Lugd.
Bat. iii. 290. I could find nothing bearing this name in the Herbaria at Utrecht or Leiden. It is

the name given by Miquel to F palmata, Eoxb. (not of Forsk), of which Miquel had seen no
specimen, but which he suggests may be a variety of F. fulva, Eeinw. Now Eoxburgh's F. palmata
came from Penang, and I incline to believe that Eoxburgh had described as F. palmata a 3-lobed
form of F. alba, Eeinw., which is still a very common plant in Penang ; while F. fulva does not
occur there. Eoxburgh does not mention F. alba from Penang, unless this palmata be it ; and as

alba is so common in Penang, he could scarcely have missed having the plant sent to him in

his collections from thence. •

'

F. hypsophila, Miq. PL Jungh. 60, consists of specimens which I have referred partly to F. pisifera,

"Wall., and partly to F. obscura, Bl.

F. incim, Wall. Cat. 4490. The type specimen consists of a few 3-lobed leaves something like those of

F. alba, but different. I do not recognise them.

F. inclinata, Herb. Ham. in "Wall. Cat. 4486. Two collectings of this are catalogued by "Wallich, viz.

A from Julpaigoree (in Bengal) and B from Silhet. On the sheet of the former in the type set

with the Linnsean Society there is no specimen , but only a name ; but on a separate sheet, also

numbered 4486, but bearing the name F. pedicellata, there is glued down a specimen which exactly

resembles the specimen in deCandolle's Herbarium numbered 44S6B and named F. inclinata.

Both appear to be F. laevis, BL
F. inconstantissima, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. SuppL 431, is founded on imperfect specimens from Sumatra,

probably = F. rostrata, Lamk.

F. indica, Lamk. Encyc. ii. 494, is probably F. Mysorensis, Heyne.

F. insularis, Miq. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 435 ; Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 293 ; Maxim, in Bull. Acad.

St. Petersb. xi. 332. I have examined the two type sheets of this at Kew. They are both from Loo

Choo. One is undoubtedly referable to F. Decaisn'-ana, Miq., the other to K gibbosa, BL Cuming's

Philippine specimen (No. 1943), which Maximowicz (1. c.) considers as the same as these, appears to

me to be F. mbul»ta, BL

F. lachhocaula, Miq. Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 287. I have seen no specimen of this and no description.

F. lasiophylla, Link. Enum. ii. 449. This is reduced by Miquel (Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 572) to i*
7

, bengalensis,

Linn.

F. longifolia, Wall. Cat. 4570E, is a mixture of the three species indica, apiocarpa, and obtusifolia.

F. macropoda, Kurz (not of Miq.) For. Flora B. Burm. ii. 459. Kurz left no specimen of this either in

his own private herbarium or in that of the Calcutta Botanic Garden. It is probably near

F. copiosa, Steud.

F. malabarica
9
Miq. Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 457, is founded on Wight's Herb. No. 873, and is Artocarpm

i

chaplasha, Roxb.

F menadana, Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 233, 296. This spacies is founded on leaf specimens

collected by Teysmann at Menado. Receptacles are unknown ; the leaves look like those of

F. rudis, Miq.

F. monticola, Miq. Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 216, 286. This species is founded on the specimen

distributed asFicus No. 121 of the Herb. Ind. Or. of Hook, fil and Thorns, by whom it was collected

in the Khasia Hills. I find no specimens with good receptacles in any herbarium I have consulted,

but I think this comes too near F. inftctoria, Eoxb. to be separated from that species.

F morifolia, Vahl. Enum. ii. 203 ; Miq. Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 227 ; Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 290.

This is said to bo ex Ind. Or., but I have seen no specimen.

F. neglecta, Dene. N. Ann. Mus. iii. 494 ; Miq. (sub. Urostig.) Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 347. Decaisne gives

Timor as the native place of this species, of which I have seen no specimen. It may be near

F. retusa, Linn.
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F. Nepalcnsis, Spreng. Syst. iii. 779. The only traces of this that I have been able to find in Herbaria are

two drawings at Leiden bearing this name. The plant figured in both is F. foveolata, Wall.

F. nudat
Kurz (not of Miq) For. Flor. B. Burmah ii. 445. Kurz gives two forms of his nttda, viz. var. 1,

inula proper, and var. 2, macrocarpa. What the former is I cannot say, as the author lias left no

specimen of it ; but I think it is probably F rhododendrifoUn, Miq. It certainly, from the description,

cannot be F. nuda, Miq. The var. macrocarpa, of which he has left specimens, is F. Kurzt, milii.

F. oblongifolia, Don Prod. Fl. Nepal, p. 61. I cannot identify this : no specimens are now extant.

F. ovata, Don (not of Yahl.) Prod. Fl. Nepal, p. 61, probably F. scanden*, Roxb.

F. oxyphylla, Miq. in Zoll. Syst. Verz. p. 93, was reduced by Miquel himself (Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 25)4)

as probably = F. erecta, Thunbg.

F. pallida, Wall. Cat. 4567 = F.retusa, Linn.

F.peltata, Bl. Bijdr. 438. Brume's description occupies only two lines, and includes no reference to

receptacles. The specimen bearing this name in the Utrecht Herbarium is an Aroid.

F. picta, Noronh. Verh. Bat. Gen. v. 76, is probably F. Benjamina, Linn.

F. populiformis, Sohott. MBS.
< ^^^^ R Amottiana, Miq

F.populnea, Kunth et Bouche. ) ..

Fpubigera, Kurz (not of Wall., nor of Brandis For. Flora, p. 424) For. Flora B. Burm. u. 450. Th<

plant thus named is described by Kurz as a tree. There is no specimen of it at Cak tta.

Kurz's F. pubigera is not Wallich's, which is a climber reducable to F. foveolata, Wall. Wiiat

F. foveolata, Kurz, is I do not know, no specimen being extant.

Wall. Cat. 4571 ; Miq. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vii. 430. Of this only leaf specimens are

extant, and they possibly do not belong to any Ficus
F. pulch

F. pyrifolia, Burm. PI. Ind. p. 226. Burmann's description is too brief to identify .my plant by^ M.^el (.0

Ann Mns.Lugd. Bat. iii. 294) reduces to F. pi,ri/olia, Burm.,*! /fl***, Bl. But Blume

description is also very meagre, and it is, I flunk, unsafe to hazard any absolute opinion as <

the identity of the plants thus named by these two authors. Specimens named F ;>;„•',, «

Burm. (F. Japonica, Bl.), in the Leiden Herbarium agree exactly with what I understand

Thimbu (non alior.), and to that species I have doubtfully reduced this 141

But a plant cultivated in the Botanic Gardens at Utrecht and Buitenzorg as F. pfrif**. Bm, -

does net agree with the Leiden Herbarium specimens.
aoes nci ag«B

founded on specimens sent to Miquel

TJrostig. p,mfoUum, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. l. pt. 2. do8. A species iouh i

from the Buitenzorg Herbarium under the names F. pi/n/oh,, Burm., and F.
,
«•»«, BL

bave not seen the specimens ^ T|e

i?. (mb. Pogonotro.) pyrrhpoda, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. Suppl. 4oo, is prooaoiy

specimens I have seen are incomplete
foundation for .1,

*„«*««, Linn. Syst. p. 922; Eheede Hort. Malab. i. 25. Rh des t

Miquel identides it with F. aspcrrima, Roxb., but it looks more like F.

F.

named F. racemosa, bearing the notes « fructib. eduhbus and

quadrat/' belongs to F. glomerata, Willd.
Herbarium are attributed to „,.

,
Wall. Cat. 4556. The specimens«^^%££3ZZZ by WaUich himsc.f ,re

But the specimens and a drawing in the Calcutta liero ^^
all F. ra*«», Lamk., a plant received from the island of Bourbon y

the Botanic Garden, Calcutta

„ „ mi. v. r>;.= T?;„ 1 1 No 16 I do not know what this can be.

F. rejkxa, Thunbg. Diss. Fie. 11, Wo. lb. ± Lamk
F. rritafata. Thunbg. Fie. 12 ; Vahl. Bnnm n. 199, is probably

£."£*7 P^ably a distinct spcies ; but in the absence of

F. return, Linn., var. macrocarpa, Kurz.

good specimens I cannot identify it.

F. rhynchophylla, Wall. Oat 4487 « **««£^'
nothing bearing this name. It is possibly of

i*l rotundifoli Tteb Fl. Ind. iii. 556. I have seeu notmng

F.

the forms of F. heterophylla, Linn, fll

-ft BL Bijdr. 439, indeterminable ; founded on a fruitless branch
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F. sagitiafa, Vahl. Enum. ii. 185. 1 have seen do specimen of this; it is probably founded on

shoot of F. ramentacea, Boxb., or F. vilhsa, BL
w

F. sarmentosa, Herb. Ham. No. 4533C in Wall. Cat. = F scandens. Boxb.
F. sclerocoma, Miq. PL Jungh. 58 ; FL Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 302. Except the type specimen at Utrecht

o

which consists of two separate leaves and two separate receptacles, I have seen nothing bearin
this name. Miquel himself says that it is near scabrella, Boxb.; and the fragments which
form the type bear this out. F scabrella, Boxb., itself is in my opinion only a form of F. heterophylla,

Linn. fii.

F. rubra, ? Yahl, Blume in Bijdr. 453. I have seen no specimen of this. Doubtless it has been described
under some other name. Blume's description is too brief for identification. F. rubra, Lamk., is

an African plant.

Covellia rufescem, Kurz, is apparently F. Vrieseana, Miq.

F. serpyllifolia, Bl. Bijdr. 443, is founded on a fragment of some creeping species.

F. simplichsima, Lour. FL Cochin China ii. 821 ; Miq. iu Lond. Journ. Bot. I have not seen any specimen
with this name.

F. stipulata (not of Thunbg ), Wall. Cat. 4574 = F. punctata, Thunbg.

F. stipulosa, Miq. Ann. Mus. Lusrd. Bat. iii. 287 ; Urostig. stipulosum, Miq. Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 568. A
species founded on Cuming's Philippine specimens (No. 1978), which I should unhesitatingly refer

to F. infectoria, Boxb r p. 63)

F. stupenda, Miq. Ann. Mus. Lugd Bat. iii. 286.— Urost. gigantenm, Miq. in Zoll. Syst. Verz. 90, 96 ; FL
Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 351. This species is founded on Zollinger's Herbarium specimen No. 1676, which

he says he collected from a very large tree growing at the base of the Salak mountain, near

Buitenzorg, in Java. The type specimen, which is at Utrecht, consists of leaves only. It is named
Urostig. gigantenm, Miq. But Miquel himself subsequently changed this to F. stupenda. A young
plant under the earlier name is cultivated (1884) in the Botanic Garden at Utrecht It has not

produced receptacles, and is not likely to do so.

F. subcordata, Bl. Bijdr. 440 ; Miq. in Ann. Mus Lugd. Bat. iii. 287 (sub Urostig.) ; Miq. in FL Ind. Bat.

i. pt. 2. 349. I have seen only one specimen of this at Leiden, and it consists of a few loose

leaves, which in nervation and texture resemble those of F. nemorads, Wall., but are broader in shape

and net narrowed at the base.

F sub-cuneata, Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 235, 297. This is known only by a few imperfect specimens

in the Leiden and Calcutta Herbaria, collected in Halmaheira and Ceram.

F. sub-pedunculata, Miq Ann. Mus. Lu-d. Bat. iii. 293,—Pogonotrophe Wightiana, Miq. Lond. Journ. Bot.

vii. 74. Miquel described two plants under the name F. pedunculata. One, a Urostigma, I have

reduced to F. glabella, Bl. {supra, p. 49). The second Miquel put into his sub-genus Pogonotrophe.

He says it is Indian, and near F. macrocarpa, Wight, and vagans, Wight ; but 1 have seen no

specimens, and cannot form an opinion as to what it may be.

F. sub-subulata, Miq. Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 225, 292. I have never seen this, there being no specimen in

the Herbaria at Leiden or Utrecht. From Miquel's description I gather that this is probably a small

form of F. subulata, Bl.

F. suborna, Ham. MSS. = F. elastica, Boxb.

F. subrepanda, Wall. Cat. 4568. Sheet B is probably referable to F. infectoria, Boxb. Sheet A (supra, p. 20)

F» mysoreusis, Heyne, var. sab-repanda.

F. superstifiosa, Link, (name only), said by Miquel to be F. religiosa, Linn.

F. symphytiifolia, Lamk.. probably = F. hispida, Linn. fil.

F. Tabing, Miq. FL Ind. Bat. Suppl. 430, from Sumatra is described from imperfect materials.

F. Tampang, Miq. FL Ind. Bat. Suppl. 173, 425 ; Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. 290. This is a species of Artocarpus,

as the young fruit on Miquel's type specimen at Utrecht clearly shows. (See Ann. Bot. Grard

Calc. ii 8, 15.)

F tenax, Bl. Bijdr. 440. Described imperfectly by Blume as an introduction from China : probably

F. pumila, Linn.

F. terminates, Both. 1 have seen no specimens. Miquel reduces doubtfully to F. Altimeraloo, Boxb., which

F. gibbvsuj BL, var. etispidijera.
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Ternatana, Miq. in Ann Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 296 Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pi. 2. 324
There is an imperfect specimen of this from Ternate in the Herbarium at Utrecht. It is probably
F. rudis, Miq.

F. Timorensis, Dene, (not of Miq.). This is reduced by Miquel (Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 287) to F. superba,
Miq. I have never seen a specimen.

F. Timorensis, Miq. (sub Urostig.) Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 2SG.-Urostig. Timorensis, Miq. Loud. Journ.
Bot. vi. 569; FL Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2.343. This is probably F infectoria, Roxb., var. caxloca

(supra, p. 63).

F. tonsa, Miq. Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 234, 297. In the collections at Leiden and Utrecht are a few leaves

from the Celebes thus named. These leaves appear to belong to a species near F. fstulosa, Reinw.
F. trichocarpa, Bl. Bijdr. 458 ; Miq. (sub Urostig). Dene, in N. Ann. du Mus. iii. 497 ; Miq. PL Ind. Bat. i

338
;
Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 286. There is no specimen bearing this name in the

Herbaria of Kew, Leiden, Utrecht, or Calcutta. In the Buitenzorg Herbarium there are leaf

specimens so named, but they really belong to F. lepicarpa, Bl. From Blume's and Da\aisne's

descriptions this appears not to be a Urostigma, in which sub-genus, however, Miquel places it.

Miquel does not appear to have seen a specimen, but to have drawn up his description in Fl. Ind

Bat. 1. c. from Bluine's and Decaisne's. Blume got the specimen on which he founded the s] iee

from the mountain Pangarango in Java, a locality that has frequently been collected over since

Blume's day. Blume's original specimens having been lost, 1 suspect the species has been re-named

Decaisne's description was written on specimens brought from Timor.

F. Tsjela, Herb. Ham. Wall. Oat. 45.10, is F. infectoria, Roxb.

F. ulmifolia, Lamk. Encyc. ii. 499 ; Vahl. Enum. ii. '197. I have seen no authentic specimen of this. Miquel

in Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 299 gives a description of this, but apparently without having seen it, and

bis description does not agree with Lamarck's, Both Lamarck's aud Vahl's descriptions answer

for the Australian plant subsequently named F. azpera by Forster. On the typo sheet of F.

brevkuspis, Miq., in the Herbarium at Utrecht, " F. ulmifolia, Lamk." has been written by an

unknown hand.

F. undulata, Ham. in Linn. Trans, xv, 133. Miquel identifies with F. nervosa, Ileyne.

F. urtkwfolia, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii, 553. Roxburgh's description of this is too meagre for identification, and he

has left no drawing of it.

F. vestita, Wall. Cat. 4500. Although mentioned in the catalogue, this is absent from all the sets of the

Wallichian collection.

F. (sub. Urostig.) virgata, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 342. The plant described by Miquel under this

name is not F. virgata, Reinw., as Miquel at one time thought. Miquel subsequently discovered

his error. I do not know what Miquel's Urostigma virgatum is, as there is no Specimen of it either

at Leiden, Utrecht, or Kew, and the only specimens I have seen from Buitenzorg have no receptacles.

Reinwardt's virgata is F. subulata, Bl. (supra, p. 8)

.

F. (Urostia.) volubile, Dalz. and Gibs, Fl. Bomb. 242, was afterwards (1. c. 315) identified by its authors ns a

scandent form of Ut Dalz. and Gibs. (Ficus ampelos, Koenig MSS.). N

F. ampelos, Koenig MSS., as described by Roxburgh (Fl. Ind. iii. 553), is not the true F. ampelos of

Burmann, which does not occur in Peninsular India. It is the ecandent variety parasitica of

F. gibbosa, BL, a plant rather common in Southern and Western India.

F. (Pogonot.) Wightiana, Miq. Lond. Journ Bot. vii. 74. Miquel subsequently reduced this (Ann. Mus. Lugd.

Bat. iii. 293) to F sub-pedunculata, Miq., which in my opinion is = F. glabella, Bl.

F. Wassa, Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 539 ; Wight Ic. 666 ; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. 2. 298 ;
Ann. Mus. Lugd

Bat. iii 271,291. Roxburgh originally described this species from a specimen received from tin

Moluccas and cultivated in the Botanic Garden, Calcutta. A copy of his figure of it was published

by Wight, but no specimen of the species exists. Roxburgh himself considered his F Wama as

probably the plant figured by Rumphius, Herb. Amb. iii. t. 94. From Rumphius' and B xburgh's

own figures, I should think F. Wassa, Roxb. is probably a Covellia. Miquel suggests this in FL Ind.

Bat. 1. c. ; but in his final revision of Ficus in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat., he suggests the reduction

of F Wassa, Roxb., to the quite as obscure species F. diffornm, Lamk.

F. (sub. Urost) Zollingeriana, Miq. Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 264, 287. A plant from Western Java which,

judging from the imperfect specimens so named in the Dutch Herbaria, must be near, if not identical

with, F. Sumatrana, Miq.
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SOME

NE¥ SPECIES OF FICUS
*

FROM NEW GUINEA.

BY

GEORGE KING, M.B., LL.D., F.R.S., F.L.S ..

Superintendent, Royal Botanic Garden,

CALCUTTA.

Urostigma.

Ficus hesperidiiformis, King in Journ. As. Sue. Bengal lv. pt ii. 401

A tree; glabrous in all parts except the stipules, "which are minutely tomentose

externally; young branches hollow, thick, marked with annular scars. Leaves coriaceous

alternate, broadly elliptic-oblong, gradually tapering towards the apex, which ends in a

short rather blunt point; the base rounded, edges entire; lateral primary nerves very

numerous (40 or 50 pairs), running nearly at right angles from the thick prominent

midrib and anastomosing about *1 in. from the edge ; secondary nerves and reticulations

minute but distinct; the petiole from J to \ as long as the blade; stipules very

large, coloured, convolute, minutely tomentose on the outer, smooth on the inner

surface; length of blade and of stipules 6 to 9 in.; petioles 2 '5 in. to 4*5 in. Receptacles

large, axillary, solitary, pedunculate, globose, smooth, apparently without basal bracts,

about 1 -5 in. in diam., the walls very thick. Male flowers numerous, pedicellate ; anther

single, sub-sessile, ovoid, its walls thick and cartilaginous, the dehiscence lateral; perianth

gamophyllous with 3 oblong blunt segments. Gall-flowers with hard, crustaceous, 3-sided

ovary, thick short pedicel, and no perianth other than the long, linear, subulate scales

which spring from the walls of the receptacle between the flowers. Fertile female flowers

not seen.

New Guinea,—H. 0. Forbes, No. 737.

The material in my possession is not very abundant, and I have not had the

advantage of seeing Mr. Forbes's field notes. I presume this is a tree. The leaves and
e~ v* «~~".

to

stipules at once recall to mind those of F. elastka. But the leaves of this are larger, and

the stipules are tomentose externally. The receptacles are quite different from those of
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elastiea, being greatly tin: r and of a globular, not an ovoid, shape. When dry, the

receptacles a good deal resemble small oranges.

Plate 22*5.— /'. htsperiduformis, King. I, branch with young leaves and mature

receptacle; 2, fully-grown leaf-o/ natural size; 3, scale from inner wall of receptacle;

4, male perianth; ft, anther; 6, the same opened; 7, gall-flower: enlarged.

Fid I DHLFELTir, King in Journ. As. Soc. Bengal lv. ft. ii. 402.

A tree; the bark of the young shoots pale and slightly puberulous; all the other parts

gitbrew except the midribs of he leaves and the receptacles. Leaves alternate, thinly

oariaceou shortly petiolato, from oblong to obovate-elliptic, gradually narrowed to the

rounded .">-ner\ 1 base; tho apex rather suddenly contracted to a short blunt acumen; the

sdg iltne and slightly undulate; primary lateral nerves about 9 pairs, prominent on the

ower sort » and forming bold intramarginal arches; the midrib prominent, sparsely

ii 0—nil | nhnnnt nt the rest of the lower surface glabrous and shining ; the minor nerves

md r icuhition strongly marked; upper surface dull, darker than the lower; length of blade

6 to 8 in.; width 3 to 8*25 in.
;

petioles o in. long; stipules slightly shorter than the

petiole, lunoeolate, coi >lute. Receptacles axillary, in pairs, pedunculate, globular, with a

projecting cylindric pubescent umbilicus ; the sides pubescent when young, nearly glabrous

when lult from *6 in. to 75 in. in diam.; basal bracts 3, small, reflexed; peduncle about
1 i long, totnentose. Male flowers only near the mouth of the receptacle, sessile; the stamen

pt n a short thick filament
;
perianth of 5 narrowly semi-lunar pieces. Grall-flowers with

globular smooth, thin, naked ovary and a short lateral style; the perianth like that of the

»

i

nak I Ttile femal tlower with an ovoid, rather flattened, minutely tuberculate achene, and
inform lateral style much longer than the ovary; the stigma triangular; perianth of

4 broa v pieces.

New * uin«

i
1

//. 0. Forbes, No. 59, and probably also 409, of which I have not complete

In iage thU •peci* much resemble tho Indian F. nervosa, Heyne ; but the receptacles
hu re nu, I, la, ,•

1
. „, irc.,t ally is, however, F. puiinervis, var. Teymanni, which

how v o , ""n "7!";
f°rm

'

teXtUre
'

and nervation of its leaves
-

The flowers,h»«- ol |»tw ,1.11 r, and I have n doubt they are distinct species.

ofna):Zl stlw^fIi J"****™*- 1. ^ipules
; 2, base of receptacleo/ *,/»*/ mm, 8, male flower

; 4, gall-flower
; 5, fertile female flower : enlarged.

403

Leaves
entire

; the base rounded,

a I Lawes.i, King in Journ. As. Soc. Bengal \y. pl. H

- v. the ape* ^dually narrowed to 11^^^ TT/ T^ "
direrging km .be boll midrib at a wide an^le abonMn

P
' ^ P1™7

"rf
i

<>'" r,,„„l,,i,>„s sn,all and ra.W dist „rt

"'
i 7™' "°* V* ^^^ °" dther

n* h, but rather dull when dry
; length of blade Zl « • T^* !^ SUrfaCeS ^e

W in.
;
stipul* narrowly lanceolatP ,„„! i 7 L ^ 5 Wldth 2 '5 in

- i Peti°le 1 *>• to

eceptac.ee rowded nearZ^Z^Xl 1^^^ **^ " the petiole.

in diam. contracted at the base into a s}lnr
: '

!" pa'rS
' Sessile

> ^^drico-globose, -5 in.

largo, thick, smooth triangular scales thP ,

pS
,

eud°-stalk
i umbilicus composed of

«,
scales, the Sldes smooth ; basal bracts coalesein. hZ an



FICUS FROM NEW GUINEA.

gular

-

Gall-flowers sessile; the ovary prismat

absent. Male and fertile female flowers unknow
j conical, smooth

; style an stigm

NewG
)

H. Forbes, No. 85

From its general

receptacles, however, in the

gall-flowers can be distinguished

have no doubt that

nly two specimens
Urott

hav
near nervosa

seen are diseased, and

The

the

I have named this after the Rev. W. Gr. Lawes

settled

collect:

the south-eastern coast of New G
> of the d voted band of

ho have e much

missionaries

the way of

Plate 228A.

—

F. LawesiL K
>

^^

11 of natural

Fruiting-brancl 1, stipules ; 2, apex of i eptac

Ficus
>
King in Journ. As. Soc. Bengal lv. pt. ii. 40:

glabrous tree. The leaves on long petioles, thinly coriaceous, alternate, entii UroaHv

ovate-elliptic, tapering much to either end ; the base acute, 3-nerved ; the apex suddenh md
shortly triangular-acuminate ;

lateral primary nerves 8 to 10 pairs, nearly at right angles to

the midrib and, like it, strongly marked on the under surface, which is minutely tuberculate-

tesselate
j
length of blade 5 to 6*5

j
breadth 2*75 in. to

-- j
"

3*25 in.; petiole 1> in.; tipul

lanceolate sub- convolute, *6 in. long. Receptacles axillary, in pairs, on long slender peduncl

•5 in. in diam., depressed globular with a slight stalk-like constriction at the lyase, smooth

basal bracts 3, minute ;
peduncles *75 in. long. Male flowers sessile ; the single anther broadly

ovate, sub-sessile ; the perianth of 3 obovate pieces. Gall-flowers sub-sessile or pedicellate ; the

ovary smooth, with thick crustaceous walls ; the style short, lateral ; the stigma infundi lml i form
;

perianth of 4 or 5 oblong pieces which closely invest the ovary. Female flowers like the gall*

but with a shorter, more globose, ovary and a longer style : all three kinds in the same

ptaele.

New Guinea,

The leaves of this a good deal resemble those of F.

H. 0. Forbes, No. 568

>
Mull., but the structure of

the flowers is different. The affinities of this in the section Urostigma are with

Plate 228B F. casearioides. Kin a*
j

3, fruiting-branch ; 4, base and apex of receptee!

>f natural size ; 5, male flower ; 6, gall-flower ; 7, fertile female achene • enlarged,

Synoecia.

Ficus Scratchleyana, King in Journ. As. Soc. Bengal lv. pt. ii. 404

Scandent
>

glabrous the receptacles which minutely sub-tomentose Leaves

petiolate, coriaceous, entire, narrowly elliptic-oblong

base minutely cordate, 3-nervedoase mmuieiy coruate, u-ueivcu, m*^ «r~-

primary lateral nerves 5 or 6 pairs, prominent beneath

ffradually tapering to either end
;
the

the apex with a short blunt point ; under surface tesselate :

the midrib ; length of blad

y
width 1*75 in. to 2*25

prominent ueuwtu, <** ™ «

—

/

petioles 1 in. to 1 5 in. long ; stipules snbulate 1
1

about #5 in. long Keceptacles axillary, solitary, pedunculate

tomentose, with a prominent umbilicus, about 1 in.

convolute

void-globose, minutely sub-

Fertile
diam. ; basal bracts 3, small

ovoid-elliptic ; the styl

female flowers pedicellate ; the perianth of 4 linear pxeces
;

ovary ™™, ,

lateral ; stigma large, bicrnral when young, truncate when adnlt
bicrural when young
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seen.
the aims »•** A***1 Inixed with thefemales a11 0Yer the recePtacle > Pedicellate; the

.eriantb of 4 lanceul U pi., Receptacles containing male and gall-nowers not
-

New iuin.m.-//. 0. Forbes, No. 900.
^

Tail i well distinct from any other species of this group. Its nearest ally is F. apiocarpa

Mmj

Plat* 229A.—1 Sratchleyana, King. Fruiting-branch—of natural size. 1, young fertile

female wer
j 3, ripe achene of fertile female ; 3, neuter flower :

enlarged.

Sycidium.

Ficus Arm in, King in Journ. As. Soc. Bengal lv. pt. ii. 404.

A climbei ; the younir shoots covered with short, buff-coloured tomentum. Le

ftltr> it nhoi ly pc iolatc, membranous, ovate-lanceolate, with a long acuminate apex ; the

in 1 <u- sub-cordate, ft to7-nerved; the edges entire
;
primary lateral nerves 5 to 7

pairs, diverging from the midrib at rather a wide angle; lower surface minutely tuberculate,

^ (
1 especiall on the midrib and nerves, the longer hairs with black enlarged bases; upp

g,

fl w«

surfo scatn the midril) minut ly hispid; length of blade 2*5 in. to 3 in. ; breadth 1*25 in.

;

[m Am '2 in. 1 n^r, tomento ; stipules, 2 to each leaf, subulate, rather longer than the

I* lift t nmn * atfij t,but ultimately glabrous. Receptacles axillary, solitary, pedunculate,
mil globular, with rather a prominent umbilicus, shortly hispid-tomentose when youn
lahre* nt when mature, in. to -25 in. in diam. ; basal bracts none, but a few irregular,
*d, fleshy bracts along the sides; p duncles slender, about -2 in. long, tomentose. Male

rs numeral near tho mouth of th receptacle ; the perianth of 3 lanceolate pieces ; anther
br

'
ll '° u « a lorn: stout filament. Gall-flowers with a pedicellate gamophyllous

1 « win h u leeply cleft int.
, 4 linear curving lobes, which embrace the ovoid, smooth,

• ry
;

style lateral, from near the apex of, and half as long as, the ovary ; stigma
»nf»" bohfonn. Female flowers milmown.

N /C u'nea -//. Forbes, No. 609.

1 is spe
. appro he* F. ampeks, Harm., but its leaves are more inclined to be cordate

,
" ?£"* at tk *P

'

md^ » less sca^ and more hairy on the

Guinea

— p- -^ v»vvt

I have named this aft Mr. Armit, of the Argus Expedition for the exploration of New

.'' ^ !!£5£f5.S'^J^^^^ 6
-
»»" and apex of

infaraeil

»;e; 7, male flower; 8, perianth of gall-flower; 9, achene of same
y
v

?

Covellia.

ptle, ad

F.cus C «,«,„, Kmg ,, j9mk As Soe ^^ h ^ ..

4oe

- ^atn !*5i*: it?
nodes

;
the wk d-k b— ** *-alternate, thickly membranonS) ovate-lanceolate to ovate
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1 base, and
oblong, tapering gradually to the slightly unequal, bluntish or sub-a, ite 3 nerve*
to the sharply, but shortly acuminate, apex; the edges entire or ob*u rely and12Z
sub-serrate

;
primary lateral nerves about 7 pairs, minutely adpressed-1, pid oa botl

the remainder of the lower surface of the leaf glabrous, of the upper surface minute!
adpressed hispid

;
length of blade 5 or 6 in.; petiole about -5 in. long, adpreesed -hispid*

stipules, in pairs, lanceolate, glabrous except a few stiff hairs near the base externally 5 i,

long. Keceptacles on short woody racemes from the stem and larger branches, peduneulu , in

I

pairs, when young broadly pyriform with concave apex and much depressed umbilicus,
smooth, -75 in. or upwards in diam.

;
basal bracts 8, broadly triangular, united into a c p

peduncle thick, about -25 in. long. Female flowers (when youn ) narrowly ovoid elliptic; the
style short, thick, terminal, with a dilated discoid tubular stigma; the perianth gamoplivllm*
half as long as the ovary and closely applied to it. Ripe female, male, and gall-now*
unknown

New Guinea,

—

H. 0. Forbes, No. 100.

A species near F. brachiata, King, but not so glabrous, and with its receptee! - b rne <»n

much shorter branches than in that species. Named after the \lw. J. Chalmers, the intrepid

missionary explorer of New Guinea.

Plate 230A.—F. Chalmersii, King. 1, leaf twig; 2, fruiting-branch ; 3, epl .do- i U
view ; 4, apex of receptacle ; 5, stipules — of natural size; (5, young male flower: an /<;./.

Ficus Bernaysii, King in Joum. As, Soc. Bengal lv. pt. ii. 10<

A tree ? the young shoots fulvous-tomentose. Leaves alternate, shortly petiolate '

membranous, inequilateral, obovate-elliptic, tapering gradually from above the middle t

the bluntish, very unequal, obscurely 5-nerved base, and rather sudd nly to the bor

acuminate apex ; the edges minutely serrate ; the whole of the under surfa e shortly fulvou

tomentose ;
primary lateral nerves 7 pairs; upper surface shortly adpress< l-hispid, tomentose

on the midrib and nerves; length of blade about 7 in.
;
petioles under -5 in.

;
stipules tomen

tose externally, glabrous internally, convolute, -5 in. long. Receptacles on long
i

duncles, in

short crowded panicles, from the stem and larger branches, puberulous, sub-globose, about

•25 in. in diam., contracted at the very base into a short pseudo-stalk at the jum

of which with the peduncle proper are 3 small triangular basal bracts; peduncle pro}) r

nearly 5 in. long. Young female flowers with a flattish, ovoid, smooth ovar the

nearly as long as the ovary, lateral, curved, hairy; the stigma cylindric; perianth g mo

phyllous, very short, covering only the stalk of the ovary. Kipe female, male, and gall

flowers unknown.

New Guinea,—H. 0. Forbes, No. 625

King?anTTitsTe'^
Named in honour of Mr. L. Bemays, of Brisbane, whose effor s fo

J

10- <°

of New Guinea and for the development of his own Colony of Queeasland arc so

which, in the form and arrangement of its receptacles, resembles F «nden»

it, km;:

well known.

Plate 230B.—F. Bernaysii, King. 7,Kin-. 7, leaf twig ; 8, cluster of young receptacles
;

9,

base and apex of young receptacles-*/ natural me, iu, ju o
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EuByce

Kicro Paktoniana, King in Journ. As. Soc. Bengal Iv. pi. ii. 407.

A glabrous climber. Leaves alternate, shortly petiolate, coriaceous, almost exactly oval

or ovate-oblong, entire; the apex slightly acute; the base rounded or sub-cordate 3-nerved

;

primary lateral nei s 4 pairs, rather prominent on the lower surface, which has wide,

obscurely tesselate reticulations; length of blade 3 or 4 in.; width 1*5 in. to 2 in.; petiole

rather und< r o in. ; stipules ovate-acute, glabrous, *3 in. long. Eeceptacles in pairs from

the axils of the leaves, but mostly from the scars of fallen leaves, smooth, globular, *4 in.

in (ham., produced at the base into a pseudo-stalk nearly *5 in. long, at the junction of

which with the peduncle proper are 3 minute bracts. Female flowers pedicellate ; the

p« nth deeply 4-clcft, the lobes si >rter than the ovate-oblong, smooth, pale-edged qyary

;

•tyle thick lateral ; *tigraa widely infundibuliform. Male and gall-flowers not seen.

New Guine //. i J rbe8
y
No. 185.

1 have not seer the receptacles of this which contain the male and gall-flowers; but
put it into this section with some confidence from its resemblance, in externals as well
in the structure of the female flowers, to F. disticha, Bl.

1 Imi named it in ho* ur of Mr. J. A. Panton, a distinguished Australian explorer.
J'nATE 231 A.—J! Pantoniana, King. 1, leaf twig; 2, piece of a fruitin^-branch • 3o ~— J ">
and apex of receptacles—of natural size ; 4, male flower : enlarged.

FlCOT fart: ..em, King in Journ. As. Soc. Bengal lv. pt. ii. 408

Of

4

*.•..,.!, „t be an**** pubcrulous. Leaves coriaceous, shortly petiolate, ovate-oblong
OipUc u„*olu,,; the 1, r.,un,l,.dor subcordate 5-nerved (2 of thenerves minute); the

or 5
pad ,lly narrowed to .short point

; the edges entire; primary lateral nerves 4 ur „

.1 2 Jt b™.
] °n th

°J
mder SUrfaCe Which is ******* <*»™red with

' le prope/aro 3 toau - 1 ,1 P^d°-Stalk at ** Junction of which with thei |»r per aro J broad I % triangular basal bracts; peduncle mvmpr .9* : i
I male flowers with a perianth of 4 fttim* a

peaunele proper 25 in. long

-" •' — - 7
'

3 ° Slender
'
tenmnal : 8tlgma halbert-shaped. Male and

toee
j
tomen

gall-flowera not seen.

New( inea -JE 0. iVfo, No. 378.
This hoi a general resemblance to ^ r^m, ttl

• *
j.

and n the perianth of the female flowers It is\
™ m &nd venation of *ts leaves

being pedunculate and of a different shane tI ^i
*"" ** large aS those of '

have named this after M. Baeuerlen of ih
' ^ resembles lasiocarpa, Miq

>

of * ...talui. to, ,h eeflo„,i„„ „ K„™'J"

'

he °l>«d'"<» "»t by lie Geographic Society

mole flower : enlarged, b
,
v stipules^o/w«^r«^^;7, yonn or



FROM NEW GUINEA,

FlCUS RHIZOPHOR^PHYLLA
I

>

Scandeut ; all parts glabro

King in Journ. As. Soc. Bengal W.pL ii. 410

The leaves thinly coriaceous
elliptic, tapering equally to either end ; the edges entire,

> long pc iolos, narrowly
cartilaginous, and slightly recurredwhen dry

;
the midrib keeled, and very prominent on the under sur

"' T
12 rmirs or unwards. suh-hnnW*! «LLi„ JAi. /

ne
.

™ 8^ce; pronary lateral
,
^m-uviuwu^, scarcely visible on either nrf-iM . *~L _/ - \

zi i . • ,
e

*
under surface minutely

12 pairs or upwards, sub-horizontal

tesselate, dull
;
upper surface very smooth, shining ; length ofblad

the petioles

globular, very minutely tuberculate, -25 in. in diam

ne

35 in. : breadth 1-5
tiole 1-3 to 1-8 in long; stipules linear-lanceolate, glabrous, as long as, * longer than

prismatic peduncles thicker than the prismatico

Female flowrrg s

smooth ovaries ; style fr

tmng cartilaginous

u?

of the ovary which it slightly exceeds in length, straight, erect; perianth of 3 linear p
which rise from the margin of the peduncle. Male and gall-flowers unknown.

base

NewG
>
B Forbes, No. 578

Without having seen its male and gall-flowers, I put this species without hesitation into

the section Eusyce, on account of its resemblance to F. olewfi King, a species from nmatra
which has leaves very like this in texture and venation, but is smaller in all its parts, and
especially in its stipules. A farther indication of affinity is found in the fact that the gall-

flowers of olewfolia and the fertile females of this species have similar prismatic ovarii This

foliage also resembles the Australian F. eugenioides, Mull., which, however, has very d fFerent

female flowers, and which moreover is monoecious and falls into the section Urostig rh /•

leaves of this are of a pale greenish yellow when dry; in shape and venation tin • much
resemble those of Rhizophora conjugata, Linn.

Plate 232.

—

F. rhisophorcephylla
>
King. 1

>
fruiting-branch ; 2, stipules; 3, base and

apex of receptacles

—

of natural size ; 4, fertile female flower: enlarged.

m

Ann. Boy. But. Gard. Calcutta, Yol. I. Appendix





INTRODUCTION

TO

Dr. CUNNINGHAM'S MEMOIR

It has been assumed in the following paper that the nature and arrangement of

flowers in the receptacles of dioecious species of figs are familiar to the reader ; but in case

they may not be so, it may be well to give a brief description of them. The receptac

consist of hollow, flask-shaped or spheroidal bodies, the cavities of which are bounded by

solid -walls save at their apparent apices, where these are replaced by masses of the nppreeeed

and interlocking bracts of the so-called ostioles. In F. Boxbtrgkii and many < her specie*

the arrangement of these bracts is such as practically to convert the interior of the receptacle

into a closed cavity. In this species two distinct kinds of recept; les arc to be me w h,

each kind being confined to particular trees. In one of these two forms of fl wcrs are

present, viz. la) true male flowers situated in the neighbourhood of the osti ind ipnble

of producing pollen, and (J) modified female or gall-flowers, which never produce seed, but

within the ovaries of which in very many cases the ova of certain q «ien of mse U are

deposited and undergo evolution. In the second kind of receptacles no male flower, are

present, and the floral surface of the cavity is occupied by true female flowers winch never

Ltain the ova or embryos of insects, but which are capable of producing fertile seed,

contain me uva ui cuiwijv^ ~- —---
, -

The perfect evolution of both male and true female flowers m f*u fo hurgh and

1 ne perieci evuiuwuu
fio-.insects to interior of the

probably in other species also, is dependent on the access ot tne n msecw
prooaDiy in ot v „'

fail to occur both forms of flowers abort w,thout he

receptacular cavity. Should access mu

formation of pollen the one case or seeds in the other, and the ac ess

rormation 01 ponen-giaiu, „ - — "
f ^ normal male and fema, e flow B

insects is thus as necessary for the perfect evolution 01

as it is for that of the modified female or gall-flowers with their contained ova

embryos.
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ON THE

PHENOMENA OP FERTI1 \TIO

IN

FICUS ROXBURGHIT, WALL

BT

D. D. CUNNINGHAM, M.K., F.L.S . At.,

Surgeon-Major, Bengal Army.

Sources of materials.

The trees from which specimens of receptacles were obtained were §e\ n in nu bar. five

of which, including four males and one female, are in the Ko\ il Botanic Gardei Calooi

while the remaining two, one male and one female, arc in tho / )olo<:iral Garden, Alij re

In so far as the specimens in this region are concerned, the tree t rictly din « one

set of individuals invariably only producing receptacles containing gall-flowers and male*

the other only producing receptacles containing true female flo\*

General phenomena of fruiting of Fictts noxburyhii.

As far as I have as yet been able to ascertain, two annual crops of receptacles, as ul

come to maturity on the male trees. The precise period of maturation differs in differ*

trees, but in all cases lies either in the cold weather or in the first half the h

weather—that is, between the beginning of November and the middle of Ma In two

t

ther

the trees in the Botanic Garden maturation occurs in the end of Novei ber and l.t

beginning of December, and again in February and March. In the other two me rntio.

occurs somewhat later, apparently in December, and again in the end of April and «r.y

part of May. Hardly any new receptacles make their appearance during the hot

April to the middle of June-and the* with any immature ones belonging
.

_-_
weather appear, as a rule, to dry up and abort without having ever reached thejtage «

which the fig-insects, whose access is essential to true maturatton, enter then, Some tn

after the onset of the rains in June new receptacles begm to appear agatn u. number.

C<



FERTILIZATION

L >ntin* the crop, maturing in the early part of the cold weather. These statements

Z^CZIX tikcn very generally, as great differences m regard to the numbers of

l.tacloi developed at different periods appear to occur from year to year, and occasional

buds may become developed at almost any time.

1 uch more definite data are available in regard to the duration of any crop which

come* to maturity. The entire period from the first appearance of the buds of a crop of

Mll-nceptaclei to the escape of the fig-insects ranges between four and five months,

Ini iagsomc hat according to the character of the season ;
two months intervening between

their first appearance and the attainment of the stage of development rendering them

gu; ibk for the access of the insects, and two to three months from that time until full

maturation take* place. Maturation proper is, however, dependent on the access of insects,

ai : should this fail to take place, the receptacles dry and fall about a month after they were

I v to be entered*

It il ty diiUcult to <l<termine the question of the number of annual crops of receptacles

which mature on the female trees, as only a small number ever do mature even after they

have been el lively vi ited by the fig-insects, due to the fact that in a large majority

of cases they are attackc I by the larva of some species of Lepidopterous insect, which, after

Hiding the earlier portion of its existence in devouring the flowers, ultimately escapes

by i*rforuting the ostiole, and thereby causes escape of the receptacular fluid and

[uont drying up and fall of the figs. In the case of the female tree in the Botanic
1 ardent fan which alone normal ripe receptacles have been as yet obtained, there is

onlv one site where they as a rule occur. This is at the very base of one of the stems

where the fertile twigs are actually on the ground and the receptacles are crowded

to; )ther among the grass and weeds, which must apparently serve to protect them from
i visits of the winged parents of the grubs. Here two, if not more, crops certainly

mature in the course of the year—one in the end of February and March, the other in

the latter half <-t May and beginning of June. The duration of any crop which successfully

matures ftppc:ui to he almost the .same as in the case of the male receptacles, a period

of from one to two months intervening between eruption of the buds and attainment of

the Mage for the a« ess of insects, and two to three months between that and the occurrence
of full maturatioi For example, on the 10th of March 1888, the fertile twio-s on the
t in the Botanic Garden were beginning to be covered with buds, some of them

ing already attained the size of hazel-nuts ; on the 26th March some receptacles were
read] for in ects; on the 6th April some had already been entered; and on the 29th
tfaj ripe receptacles were present. The previous crop has a somewhat longer duration
io doubt due to the lower temperature to which it is exposed, and receptacles which
are entered by mm cte in the end of November do not ripen until the end of February.

The eruption of
, w crops of receptacles sometimes occurs along with that of

new lea. s, but the,
,
is no necessary association of the two events. There are two periods

of deUum,
?
-the first and most complete fall taking place in the latter part of the cold

weather ml ebruary, and a second one, which varies in degree with the nature of the season,occumnK dunm he second half of the hot weather; the fall increasing in amount with the
heat a. I dryness of the season. During the past season an eruption of a new crop of

ZTb^ {

^™«»^y^ the spring change of leaf on the female'tree

wo of I ^JA ftle n°ne °CCUrred at the same^ on any of the male ones, in^^^r ??
r

r°
US "^ °f reCeptadeS dated from the »*Hle of the old»wiaer, when uo change of leaf occurs.
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The receptacles of Flats Roxburgh a.

In passing on to a description of the receptacles no mere general data aro w ffi fa* and
rt 1S necessary to grve detads m regard to the condition of both f,mtlc and nialo or "J
receptacles at different stages of development, and in relation to the fact of the fbr

•

gaining access to them or failing to do so. We have thus to ooamkr the J

presented by each class of receptacles under the following headings —
1

.

Characters at the stage when they are ready for the accew of inse<
2. Characters of receptacles after insects have attained acce», hut beta maturation.
3. Characters of mature receptacles to which insects hav< gained accest.

4. Characters of mature receptacles to which insects have not gained acoeaa
receptacles are divisible into two varieties

(a) One in which no appreciable development has occurred after the fl

have reached the condition which they normally present at th<

for access of insects.

(b) One in which a certain amount of evolution of the male flow r

some of the true female flowers has occurred beyond tliatcond

or

Male or Gall- Receptacles.

A.— Characters at the stage when they are ready for the acms of insects.
ft

The following are the measurements obtained from a receptacle of average dimensions

External diameter

Thickness of wall

2 >

0*-25

Thickness of plug of ostiolar bracts 0* 30

Diameter of area in centre of ostiolar aspect of cavity occupied by empty

bracts • •

Breadth of surrounding zone of male flowers

Breadth of peripheral zone of gall-flowers on ostiolar aspect of receptacular

cavity . . . .

Depth of gall-flower stratum • •

0" I

0*24

0"0

The ostiole is at this time closed by a firm, solid plug of closely a] .pressed ostiolar bract

and the central area of the ostiolar aspect of the cavity is thickly clothed with others (!'

IV, figs. 21, 22). Around this bracteal area a narrow zone of true male flowers is situa id

and external to it the continuous stratum of gall-flowers which lines all the rest of tl„

..v^ptacle commences (Plate IV, fig. 22). The area of bracts and male flowers f m

central concave boss on the ostiolar aspect of the cavity, the concavity mainly ben. due

to the fact that the male flowers and their bracts stand erect, wb.le the empty bracts u

sitnated on an inclined basis, and become more and more oblique as theyg. >"-**«

the conrse of the ostiolar channel, in the central portmn of wh.cb t ey are arrang

horizontally (Plate IV, fig, 21, 22, 23). In passing from wuhout mwar s afongAe
.

of the osti, we first meet with bracts dir^jjj* - - ^ ^dW
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interna „.il it becomes almost vertical at the internal limit of the zone of male flowers

The central bractcal area is of a pale yellowish-green colour, the zone
IV. ft 21)

, 7.1. ftJS. and tl,u- enclosing bracts is whitish, and the rest of the surface of a pal

t

'

ZTonally of a bright rose colour, due to the pigmented cells of the styles and

iata of the gallflowers. The cavity of the receptacle at this stage is devoid of fluid

It, : ,temal surface of the wall smooth and even, and the oraries of the gall-flowers arranged

utmost in twowws, due to some of them being sessile and others shortly

p«dioellate (Plate IV, figs. 22, 25).

in a sin 1«. row, or at

—Characters of gall-receptacles after access of insects, but before maturation

The following data show the conditions present at various periods prior to maturation

1. Receptacle 16 days after access of insects to the cavity

—

External diameter 2**2

Thicknew of wall 0*24

Depth of gall-flower stratum 0"'19

; ho inner Bin fare of tin; wall was no longer quite smooth, but had begun to show a
*>rioi of « lrvatimis and depressions, and the ovaries of the gall flowers were already arranged
in three or four superimposed strata. The cavity was still empty.

2. Receptacle to which ii lects had recently gained access

—

External diameter 2'/#5
1 hameter of area of male flowers and ostiolar bracts 0"'91

i readth of zone of male ilowers . . . . 0"*18
I >epth of ostiolar plug ^
Depth of the solid portion beneath the level where the bracts

0"-38

were
loosened, due to the corpses of insects interposed between them . . 0"'16

Average thioknest of the walls

Thiokussa of stratum of gall-flowers

0"-39

0"-27

- tl;;;;^l;;:t:tdT?r
r

^
prnt in three or four rows

-
t^^ «**** *»

« ; oi ::;::":/ts flewt:

outer pe

r
nth were be« to^ The

e stratum of gallflowers was no longer composed of the stigmata, but of

T • ^^"5* CUp°la8
.

°f the~> »d the eavitv of thefull of fluid The colour of the interior was faint madder browntigmatu and slightly coloured ovaries.

Receptacle at a considerable period after the

Kxternal diameter

ISt*f~ °!i*^ - *• -it,

>

receptacle was
due to the deeply tinted

access of insects

3"3

rsadth of zone of male flowers
°"'33 x °"*58

(T3Breadth of periphenl zone of 11 fl

bickness of wall of receptacle ^^^ *" °f the Cavitr • <>-54 to 0"-4

Depth of stratum of gall-flowers
. ]

°"'37

0^*35
The peripheral area of galhflowers arrm^ si.

«* 1 d of the latter in place of formil 2^1 "T °f "* fl™ ™« P-jected above
o * groove. I he cavity was full of fluid.
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4. Receptacle at a considerable period after the

Diameter of area of ostiolar bracts

ir

access of insect

Breadth of zone of male flowers ... • • • •
#
«S5x o» 2

Breadth of peripheral prominent area of cfin fl

( M

_

flowors on the ostioL face of the cavity
"^ "" **

Thickness of receptacular wall ... ^ ** to (**5I

Depth of stratum of gall-flowers .
' * * ^7

0*

The cavity was full of fluid and the internal surface of the wall

5. Receptacle almost mature ; weight 387 grammes-
Depth of stratum of gall-flowers in some parts

O'Ci

The cavity contained 20c.c. of a reddish-hrown alkaline fluid f 11

particles almost transparent when filtered, and with a speci.ic frrav! ,

v

°„f ii ,«T"Jfstratum of ffa -flowprs was vpw rlilnV ««^ : ,
l fe

1 **"* <>i 11 10 3. hstratum of gall-flowers was very thick, and in some places contained 8 or 9Zimposed

6. Receptacle almost mature

<•
Depth of ostiolar plug

Diameter of area of male flowers occupying the centre of' ostiolar face of
the cavity

Breadth of peripheral area of gall-flowers around the male flowers !
.'

[

Thickness of the receptacular wall
'

0*

0* i

8

Cavity full of fluid. Ostiolar scales now all convergent, and no longer visible from the
interior unless after pushing outwards the convergent flowers of the now <c ntrallv tted
male area. Interior of the wall of the receptacle very uneven, being covered by a series of
elevations and depressions (Plate IV, fig. 26).

Characters of mature gall-receptacles to which insects have gained access

The following are the data regarding a specimen in this condition :

External diameter . • , 3*-7

Diameter of prominent mass of male flowers in the centre of the ostiolar

face of the cavity 0*^7

Diameter of ostiolar orifice internally 0"-4

Breadth of area around it occupied by bases of male flowers .... 0*27

Thickness of ostiolar plug of bracts 0*.^

Breadth of peripheral area of ostiolar face of the cavity occupied by gall-

flowers 0*: to T '6

Thickness of receptacular walls

Depth of stratum of gall-flowers •

0*4' to «'58

0"/i

The receptacular cavity was empty, and its walls very uneven. Tin male flowers

had their stamens widely expanded, and formed a conspicuous rounded elevation on the

centre of the ostiolar space. It was only on separating the central flowers that the

ostiolar orifice became visible. It was firmly closed by ostiolar bract
,
even the superficial

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Calcutta, Vol. I. Appendix.

*
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Ot" tl Ml

lior mtali)

WmS very •blirjuefr inclined to one another, and the deeper ones lying

aparinir the date regarding receptacles in various stages of maturation

.ub^uent'to the a^ce* of insects, it is very evident that, besides very great general increase

in hoik (Plate I, fig*. 1, 2), there is a distinct tendency towards an unfolding of the

receotacle The oetiolar orifice at the period of access of insects is normally more or

le.di.ti :ly craterform, with the larger opening directed towards the cavity, and the

,1am.* surface, around it covered by somewhat oblique and almost erect bracts (Plate IV,

fj 2 ) In matmv receptacle* on the other hand, the widest portion of the orifice

lies externally, and the sides of the deeper portion, in place of being sloped, are almost

vertical the change in their inclination having necessarily induced one in that of the

hracts springing

Si

from their surfaces (Plate I, fig. 2). The margins of the orifice

n fa t turned < ltwnr< s as maturation advances, the process causing a change in the

direction of the bracts and mowing the depth of the plug. The mam determinant of the

c}„ i the ex e*" i growth of the gull-flowers in the peripheral area of the ostiolar

upect of the earity, far, while the basal area of the male flowers remains almost

,.««l#.,r*I th-il of the Brail-flowers is very greatly increased, and the accumulationmaw i,

masses of enlarged ovaries in the deeper part of the concavity where the ostiolar
I <l<-nee masses "i vni.u

an lat»i 1 faced of the receptacular cavity meet must evidently tend to force the

rmer c itwanN, or, in other words, must tend to unfold the receptacle. The process

causes little or no alteration in the dimensions of the internal orifice of the ostiolar channel,

but tends to render the dimensions of the latter more or less uniform throughout. The

iiceeltiifut of th ostiolar bracts by the male flowers in the mature receptacles is thus

i 4 due 1 iv appreciable extent to any contraction of the circular zone on which

the latter are sit iated, but merely to change of direction in its contours in association

with great growth in the individual flowers.

The in <e in thickness of the stratum of gall-flowers is enormous. This is mainly due

to tho bet that the in rease in bulk of the ovaries is altogether in excess of that of

the surface to which the pedicels of the flowers are attached, the result being that it is

no >oger }
>8$ib!c for them to find space arranged in a single or double layer as they

oi nail; w. re. and that they have to be packed away in many superimposed strata

(Plate 1 6g Plate IV, figs. 23, 26). Even this, however, would not give sufficient space

were it not that the surface of attachment at the same time undergoes a relative increase, due
to its no ui r remaining smooth and even, but becoming covered by alternate elevations

and dr pi rions. Until maturation approaches, the great growth in the peripheral
all-flower stratum of the ostiolar face of the cavity causes it to rise above the level

th. c utral art occupied by the male flowers and ostiolar bracts, and to form an elevated
si uronnd it, and it is only at a late period that a central eminence is again formed by the
ultimate evolution of the mule flowers (Plate I, ficr. 2).

At the peri I of Bccee. of the insects the receptacular cavity is empty, but shortly after
...ce h. • b n footed fluid begins to make its appearance, and gradually accumulates

uutd the
,
mty u cntn y occupied; the accumulation becoming so considerable as to

,-,ve «. to .officien tendon to cause a jet of fluid to escape on perforation of the
r ptacular wall. 1 he fluid is of dark reddish-hrnwn ™lrv„„ a i n t • j'

. . _
icuuibn orown colour, and has an alkaline reaction and

a specific gravity ranging from 1111 to lll(v3 On fiU™±* i -. -

-. \ f ir
° ° .

J ,

aiioo. Unnltration it is almost transparent, but m
'

-, 2ilTT 1 1

V
S

1

C,
°;
dy

' ^ t0 th6 Presence «* --te reddish-brown particle,
be.

|

.rt.de. appear to be due to macerative disintegration of the bracts and perianth, of
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the flowers, and specially of the male flowers, and, due to the normally dc
the ostiolar aspect of the cavity, they are often deposited in lar^nan^ ZTm I

pendent position o

ite in iwr

no so at

to very deep coloration there. As the stamens, ho^
from within the closed hood of their inner perianth, only b<^inning Z
period at which absorption of the fluid occurs, they are, as a rule, mist in, 1 Z "of
brilliant white colour. The fluid abounds in filariae, and also contains schizoim
and fungal cells, and sometimes various kinds of infusoria

nts

Just before final maturative changes set in—before the unfolding f the statu, ,, . . . '
. ?

~~w' llIC "»^«»gr <* the .menu a 1

the escape ot the insects from the ovaries are about to occur— the exeetam flow of sao to tl

receptacles is arrested, and the fluid in the cavities is gradually absorbed and disappeai
With this the consistence of the receptacles alters, and in place of being

j rf< tly tense am
hard, they yield somewhat on pressure. Their colour, too, changes from dark-men to

ddish-yellow. The cavity is now once more empty, and its surfaces stained red

brown by the deposition of the particles and diffused colouring matter of the ah nhod flui-1

The colour varies in different parts from a very pale to almost black madder brown, tin den

of tint being determined by the greater or less dependence of the surface and •iiaequel

liability to form a site of deposit. The deepest pigmentation, therefore, * a rule is aroun

the male flower area, which now appears as a prominent eminence of crowded whit

filaments and anthers.

D.— Characters of mature gall-receptacles to which insects have not gained acceii.

The following data show the measurements obtained from four specimens:

—

1. External diameter 2"0

Diameter of area of ostiolar bracts and male flowers 0*690

Breadth of zone of male flowers 0" 17

Thickness of receptacular wall

Depth of stratum of gall-flowers

0"28

010

The internal surface of the receptacular wall was quite smooth. The interior of lh<

ty was of a pele umber tint over the area of the ostiolar bracts and flowers, and

dark umber over the rest of the surface, due to the deep tint of the dry stigmata and t)

2. External diameter 2"'° ;J

Diameter of area of ostiolar bracts in the cavity 0*58x0^47

Breadth of zone of male flowers

Breadth of peripheral furrow of gall-flowers around the male flowers on

the ostiolar face of the cavity

Thickness of receptacular wall

Depth of stratum of gall-flowero

0"-21

0*-21

0**32

0*10

The ostiolar bracts formed a projecting mass at the same level as the ^^mdmg mal

flowers. The internal surface of the receptacular wall was smooth. The male flower, w, re

arranged in three or four rows.

3. External diameter

Diameter of area of ostiolar bracts in the cavity . . •

Breadth of zone of male flowers

Breadth of peripheral area of gall-flowers on ostiolar face

Thickness of receptacular wall

Depth of stratum of gall-flowers

r-33

0"-62 x 0"-5

0"19

0*3

0*3

(T09
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The ctiolar bracts formed a central boss on the same evel as the male flowers, which

*
;„,;,,;,, m thlV( . _,. The mal, flcwe* and their investing bracte were of almost

the.a" hefcht. The perianth consisted of two outer overlapping leaves and of a

««il„« did hood investing the stamens the filaments of wlueh were very short.

4 Diameter of area occupied by ostiolar bracts in the cavity

Breadth of zone of male flowers

0*42 to 0*-48

0*18

0"18

Th.

Breadth of peripheral furrow of gall-flowers around zone of male flowers

occupied by the ostiolar bracts was flat, and was surrounded by a somewhat

elevated rim composed of the male flowers.

From the above data it is evident that in very many cases hardly any appreciable

chants OOCUT in gall receptacles to which insects do not gain entrance after the normal

period ** access has been passed (Plate IV, fig. 23). A very slight general enlargement

may take place, and a certain increase in depth of the stratum of gall-flowers, due to

lomntion in the pedicels of some of the flowers. There is, however, comparatively little

the size of the ovaries, and they therefore remain arranged in a single, or at

ut u<* in a double stratum. Due to the very slight increase in bulk of the gall-flower

stratum, there is no need for any increase in the surface to which it is adapted, and th

intrrio; .»f the receptacular wall remains smooth throughout. The cavity of the receptacle

r. n tins empty, no fluid accumulating within it. In many cases the male flowers remain

pnu ti« ally arrested at the stage of evolution which they have attained at the normal period

for access of inserts. In some cases, however, a certain amount of further evolution occurs,

the flow rs increasing in height, and their swollen apices coming to project beyond their

investing bracts. In certain instances the growth is so considerable as to cause the zone of

male Mowers to form a prominent ridge around the central area occupied by the ostiolar

bracti, ;tn<l at the same time to be curved outwards over the peripheral furrow of gall

flowers so as imost entirely to conceal it from view.

II.

—

Female Receptacles.

A,— Characters of female receptacles at the stage when they are ready for the access of insects

{Plate III, fig. 2).

The following are the measurements of a specimen of

External diameter 2"*0

Diameter of area of ostiolar bracts in the cavity 0*'52

Breadth of peripheral area on ostiolar aspect of the cavity occupied

by flowers 0"'35

Thickness of solid ostiolar plug ........ 0"*43

Thickness of receptacular wall
%

0"*24

Dei'th of floral stratum
,

//,12

The area of ostiolar bracts formed a prominent mound on the centre of the ostiolar face

.f the cavity. It was of yellowish-white colour and the rest of the surface of a bright rose-

madder tint, due to the continuous stratum of stigmata covering it. The ovaries were in

two tiers, due to the fact that some of the flowers *eie sessile, while the others were shortly
pedicellate. In spite of this the stigmas formed an almost even, uniform surface, partly due
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to absolute differences in the length of inHivirln.J **. 1 ,1 ,

flowers following a n,ore-«*^1£^j{^y ** * *«" °f *• ~«

A-flta*** »/M mpfafa^ » accm 0/^^^ u eompleU^^ n

ofJ^SEST""^ were taken from a receptac,e a fe*^ ><--—

-

Diameter of area of ostiolar bracts in the cavity
Depth of ostiolar plug

Thickness of receptacular wall

Depth of stratum of flowers

0*"
<

(T62

0*15

The ovaries were already visibly enlarged

The first and constant change which manifests itself is an increase in the thickness of the
stratum of flowers, due to increased bulk, specially of the ovaries, and a consequent decrease
prominence of the mass of ostiolar bracts. In some cases the colour of the stigmatic su face
remains for long almost or quite unaltered, but in others the tint changes from pure rose-
madder to more or less brownish or brick-red. There is, however, never any tendency to
withering or drying of the styles and stigmata, which, with the exception of the bases of the

styles, remain persistent up to the period of full maturation and after the perianth has

dried up and the outer coats of the ovary and of great part of the axis of the flower hav

undergone gelatinous degeneration. As in the case of gall-receptacles after the access of

insects, the increase in bulk of the ovaries is altogether out of proportion to that of the

surface from which the flowers arise, and space for them is obtained by their becoming

arranged in superimposed strata, due to unequal growth of the pedicels. As, however, the

increase in bulk is not merely so great as is the case with the ovaries of the gall-flowers, the

number of strata is not so great, only four or five being present in many cases, and six or

seven in exceptional ones (Plate III, fig. 4). Another feature related to the minor

amplification of the ovaries in female receptacles is that the receptacular wall remains smooth

throughout in place of acquiring increased surface by means of inequalities as that o

gall-flower receptacles does. Just as in the case of gall-flower receptacles, the cavity

becomes filled by fluid shortly after the access of the insects. The fluid differs from that

of the other receptacles in being clear, colourless, or at utmost pale yellowish, and watery with

only a few suspended particles, and in having an absolutely neutral reaction and a specific

gravity only of 1000.

C— Characters of fully mature female receptacles to which insects have gained access

{Plate III, figs. 4, 6
1

The following are measurements taken from such a receptacle

External diameter
2*-3

Diameter of area of ostiolar bracts in the cavity u '4^

Thickness of receptacular wall . .

Depth of stratum of flowers

(T-24

0'-30

This specimen was one of average size, and considerably larger ones occur. Their

dimensions, however, never approach those attained by the larger gall receptacles, the
,

MWHV.V.,
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The external

rfaoe is «

>
f

r

*.,rface i* of a beautiful oncK ea a j the r tacular fl M
that of the mature gall-receptacles ever ,

As m the «eo I

Mnr!*d a maturation approaches, and in fully npe u^ j ^ y

^fa" is beautifully coloured, the bright yellow achenes shming through the

material into which the outer coats of the ovaries have become

the warm red colour of the stigmata and perianths. The

it

interior

transparent lat

Ived. and contra

of of the reccptacular wall is pale jrink (Plate III, tog. T)

J> Charar.ten of mature fe>wle receptacles to which insects have not gained

If insects fail to gain access at the time when the receptacles are ready for them, very

little cban-e usually occurs during maturation save a gradual change of colour in the stigmatic

surface to a strong brick red and a gradual drying up of all the tissues. A slight increase in

thickness of the stratum of flowers may take place, but due merely to elongation of the

pedicel and n< >t as a rule to any ovarian enlargement. In certain cases, however, phenomena

parallel to those occurring in those gall-flower receptacles, in which considerable growth of the

(lower* OCeurt after the period for access of insects, but where access has not taken

present themselves. Id these a general enlargement of the flowers evidently takes

i, ai I a varying, but sometimes considerable, number of the ovaries becomes conspicuously

nkrged forming in the first place a series of brilliant white eminences on the general red

f the stinnatic surface where the affected flowers are pedicellate (Plate III, ^g. 3), and

iltimately in outward appearance coming to be identical with normal ripe ones, save that

tho outer coats of the ovary do not soften and gelatinize, and therefore do not allow th

bright j How of the sclerosed inner ones to shine quite so clearly through them. The growth

ol i henes in such cases only occurs in isolated flowers, and never over the entire surface

as after insect access, and it is unaccompanied by any accumulation of fluid within the

,,t a circumstance which is probably causally related to the defectiv

softening of the outer coats of the ovaries noted above. The general thickness of the floral

stratum in such receptacles may amount to 0*17/' and the ovaries may be arranged in four or

five tiers. Achene formation may occur in sessile as well as in pedicellate flowers, and

when it occurs in tali specimens of the latter, the mature achenes project somewhat abo

the £ mral surface.

The flotvers of Metis Roxburghii.

In proce ding to a description of the several kinds of flowers present in the receptacles

of Ficus Roxburghii, it is again necessary to give details regarding the phenomena present at

different periods and under the influence of different conditions.

Malk Flowers.

1 Characters at the periodfor access of insects to the receptacle.

«k4

The stamens are at this time enclosed within three complete coverings. Externally
a large sheathing bract, which forms a hood over the summit of the entire flower and
utmost presents a mere Assure at one side

{
Plate IV, fig. 8). Within this is a complete
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coat formed of the two, or in

2:
coai ioriueu 01 ine two, or in excentionnl ™«oQ r*„« *\

pe.ianth, and internal to this is ffS c dTood TIT^ '"^ °f "" °Ut

L™1 nmte,i,VB „.„,«„„ .~ aJ .:
J ?d h00d 0l the ""«« !>e"anth, v loch form.special protective covering for the stamens during the long period

in galled receptacles are immersed in the receptacular fluid and
when the latter is drying up

in which the flo

which is only rupt

»

e

The following figures show the dimensions of a flower at this stage.—

Total height

Greatest hreadth . .
1 mm.
!•<> mm.Height after removal of the outer perianth

Breadth after removal of outer perianth

Total height of stamens

Length of filaments . . .

mm.1 "J

(i mm.

4560 mm
1710 tma.

Breadth from face of anther-lole to back of connective <Htt6»i

The flowers are practically sessile, the filaments of the stamens are rudiment try at
the anther-lobes very small and semi-transparent. *

'

B.— Characters of male flowers in mature gall-recept<icka to which meek tote gained accae

The following are the measurements of one :

—

mm.Total height from base of pedicel to apex of anthers 11 (;

Height from base of pedicel to origin of outer perianth 3 3 mm.
Height from base of pedicel to bases of filaments 6*3 mm.
Length of filaments 4 , mra

Diameters of anthers lxl J mm

All the flowers have a large sheathing bract inserted at the origin of the pedicel

(Plate II, fig. 1). Most have two lobes in the outer perianth ( Plate II, fig. 1 ; Plate IV, fig. 1 , a),

some have only one, arid monstrous flowers may have three. In such cases the axis at

some little distance above the origin of the outer perianth divides into two branches, each of

which bears a distinct inner perianth and stamens. The lobes of the outer perianth differ

greatly in different instances in the extent to which they are separated from one anothei

inferiorly. In some cases they are distinct throughout, but in most they are confluent

inferiorly, and in some they are merely indicated by a shallow depression of the apc>

of one broad leaf. The ruptured inner perianth forms a funnel-shaped sheath around the

upper portion of the axis and the bases of the filaments (Plate IV, fig. 1). The upper

margin is ragged, the outline varying according to the precise fashion in which rupture

has originally occurred and the extent to which the filaments have lacerated it in theii

final expansion. The stamens are two or three in number and are widely dn rgent

(Plate IV, fig. 1, b), and the anther-lobes dehiscent by a fissure along the face. In a very

large number of flowers a rudimentary ovary, style, and stigma terminate the axis between the

bases of the filaments (Plate IV, figs. 1, 2, 3).

The pollen-grains are very small, having diameters, when fresh, of 14 5x86/*, and when

mounted in Canada balsam of 13 2 x frfy. They are normally oval with truncate extremities,

where the cell wall is thinner than elsewhere, and which form the sites of exit for the pollen-

tubes ; when in mass they are, when fresh, pure white. In certain cases, in place of pre-

senting the normal figure, they have the form of triangles the points of which have been cut

off, and here there are three sites at which pollen-tubes may emerge. As a rule, they contain
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ded, the otl oval or rod like (Plate IV, ftg. 7). The pollen does not

two nuclei-one ro ^^^ dehiscence if the stamens are undisturbed by insects.

tendtue^I*
the period of access of insects and that of maturation is

'

*:JZ mZ adatively late period is almost limited to the axes of the flowers.

v'7 *7nn of the axis takes place both beneath the origin of the outer perianth, so that

he Iter ceases to be sessile, and above it, causing the closed inner perianth to force the

ilZoi the outer one apart and appear prominently beyond them, and forcing the summit

of 'he terminal portion of the axis with the stamens more and more against the cupola of

the inner perianth. The flower at the same time emerges from within the sheathing bract

and projects beyond it. The filaments for long remain almost unaltered in length while
F

within the anthers. This is, no doubt, related to the reten-

tioTof the stamens within the closed inner perianth, and the consequent protection of the

from maceration in the receptacular fluid. There is comparatively little increase in

nittturative chan cro

the 1

8

size i the anthow for some time, but the evolution of the pollen goes on, tetrads be

nh ed by distinct small grains of normal form. These are at first uninucleate, and measure

al ut 99X G'6/i. in diameter. Distinct grains of such character are present within the anthers

at a time wlion the lobes of the outer perianth have only begun to separate and the filaments

ihow no appreciable elongation. As maturation approaches, and just before the absorption

of the receptacular fluid, the anthers become visibly swollen and the filaments begin to grow

rapidly. As the stamens are still enclosed within the closed cavity of the inner perianth, the

filaments are not free to grow directly onwards or outwards, but become extremelygating

folded upon themselves, the basal portion running downwards along the sides of the axis, and

the distal halves being folded upwards more or less parallel to them (Plate IV, fig. 1
•>

The inner perianth becomes more and more stretched by the increasing bulk of the

stamens and the upward growth of the terminal portion of the axis from which they arise,

and the tensioi ultimately becomes so great that rupture occurs. As a rule, this occurs at

the summit, so that the inner perianth comes to form a cup or funnel around the upper part

of the flower ; but in some instances it takes place at the base, and the perianth is then carried

upwards as a cap on the apex of the axis and the stamens until the latter expand and lacerate

it. liupture of the inner perianth does not usually occur until the absorption of the recep-

tacular fluid has taken place, but in exceptional cases it may partially occur before the

fluid has entirely disappeared. Once rupture has taken place, the complete evolution of the

flower occurs with great rapidity. The stamens become widely divergent and protrude

far beyond the ruptured perianth (Plate II, fig. 1, b). The extreme protrusion is due partly

to the tip of the axis rising on the removal of the restraining pressure of the perianth, and

partly to continued growth in the stamens, but to a much greater extent to mere unfolding

of the filaments. The divergence of the stamens varies in degree in different instances, and is

specially marked in flowers in which abortive female organs are present. Dehiscence next

sets in in the faces of the lobes of the oval anthers, but, as previously mentioned, spon-

taneous discharge of pollen does not seem to occur.

C— Characters of male flowers in mature gall-receptacles to which insects have

not gained access.

In many cases little or no farther growth seems to take place after the time at which the

receptacle was ready for the access of insects, and the flowers merely undergo a gradual
process of desiccation. In some, however, as has been already mentioned in describing
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ptacles, a certain amount of evolution occurs, the flowen
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in length and, with their bracts, coming to form „'.! .7 J

, "Crea8in& «»M<U»My

the a^a of sterile ostiolar bracts. The^oVeTon2 H /' ""I
*"* "*«*

bracts, and the outer perianth remains closed, due to the 2TT /
"'^ pr0per

The following were the measurements of such a flower
' '

°Ver,aPP,"S °* i,S^
Tot al height

Height of stamens . .
* 6 mra -

Breadth from face of anther-lohes to most prominentia* of connective"

2 5 mm
10 mm

The flowers thus, in such cases of partial maturation, independent of the ac « ofinsects, acquire dimensions four or five times as great as they have at tl,. 1
for the occurrence of access. The anthers become much moTetl ;' Z^T^a yellowsh-whue tmt, but the filaments remain almost unaltered in length (Plato IV id ,Transverse sections through the anther-lobes show that the oro
advanced to the stage of the formation of tetrads (Plate IV, figg'Tef Tl, » f 2
dense masses surrounded by a double stratum of large tap, al cells, whi h in it. tun,
is for the greater part embedded in tissue the cells of which have undergone fibrous

ution of poll

resolut This fibrillation has advanced to the greatest extent between the locul d
along the central portions of the faces of the lobes. In the latter site even the epidermal
cells have disappeared, and the loculi are only covered by the persistent cuticle and the
subjacent fibrous stratum (Plate IV, fig. 5). The evolution of the anthers, how
advances beyond this stage if insects do not gain access to the receptacle, and distinct poll

never

grains are never formed

II.—Gall-Flowers.

A.— Characters ofgall-flowers at the periodfor access of insects to the receptacle!'.

The following are the measurements of various specimens, some of the flowers being

sessile and others shortly pedicellate :

—

1. Averages of six flowers-

Height from hase of pedicel to summit of ovary 0-4-06 mm.

Greatest hreadth of ovary 0*436 mm.

Length of style along its inner side 0*478 mm.

Diameter of stigma 0*285 mm.

2. Height from base of pedicel to stigma, which at this time is the

highest point 0*826 mm.

Height from hase of pedicel to ovary 427 mm
Greatest hreadth of ovary 0399 mra.

Length of style along its inner side 256 mm.

3. Average length of styles in ten flowers

Along inner side 376 mm.

ranging from 285 mm to 427 mm.

4. Average length of styles in five flowers

Along inner edge
384 mm.

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Calcutta, Vol. I. Appendix
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2>. 1-23 mm.

, Tottl beigbt of flower fromWe of pedacel to BUgma . • ^^
U«M from base of pedicel to top of ovary.

. . • •
-484 mm.

i3«t breadth of flower, including the penanth . ' '

<,4, 7 mm
Length of style along inner s;de

6. Average measuroments of largo pedicellate flowers

anthTotal height from base of pedicel to stigma

iei.ht from base of pod-el to origin of penantn • -^

HeiKht from origin of perianth to ovary • ^

1*5 mm.

04 to 05 mm.

Height from base of ovary to its summit

Length of style along inner side '[[[.... 0-2

Breadth of stigma

mm.
mm.

0-48 mm.
mm.

by vanat.ons in tM ien* ^ ^ g
.

de ^ attachment, and two narrow ones

}«Ming upwards, onu uu ^
. - ., „vnrv and that of the large one curves

r;,
c ySS^ nvexVlate£* 4 ; Plate IV, fig. 19). The stigma is trumpet-

t fo7in ^o°«i furrowed. The bottom of the hollow commun.cates by a sma 1

X.with a canal which descends through about three-fourths of the length of the style

SLin as it does so and coming to a pointed end at some distance from the ovary

P t0 IV fi* 19). The lower fourth of the style is solid throughont. Its external surface

1 te smooth throughout. The stigma and the upper portion of the styles have a more or

pro ounced pink tint, due to the presence of varying numbers of coloured cells; the

ovary ami perianth are colourless. ._ .

The ovary externally is broadly oval, and its cavity is almost circular (Plate IV, fig. 19)

Its walls vary greatly in thickness in different parts, being much thickest along the side

of stylar insertion, thinning off thence in every direction, and becoming very thin on the side

oppo8ite to the style. The following figures show the thickness of the walls at different

points in one flower

Thickness at origin of the inner side of the style 0*05 mm.

Thickness over the middle of the summit of the ovary 0'04 mm.

Thickness over surface of ovary on the side opposite that of stylar

attachment 0-015

Along the inner side of the base of the style and the neighbouring areas of the ovarian

wall the epidermal cells are shortly columnar and have somewhat thickened walls (Plate IV,

fi . 19). Further out they become thin-walled and squarish, and over the rest of the surface

pt the basal portions, where they again tend to become cylindrical, they are more

flattened. There are four distinct layers in the thickness of the walls (Plate V, fig. 22).

Immediately beneath the outer epidermis is a single stratum of flattened cells, which at this

stage stain like the epidermal ones ; beneath it is a thick layer of four cr five superimposed

strata of small cells, which take a pink tint with picrocarmine, and within this is the inner

epidermis, the flattened cells of which, like those of the outer epidermis and hypodermis, are

stained yellowish.
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The ovule presents a more or less rounded outline, due to th. „„,» ., •
,

and of the seeundine of the funicular side at this iTlitT'T^^^'
The free portion of the funiele is very fihor,^l^^^li*

J
mm. in breadth mm. in length by 009

It arises immediately beneath the base of the stvle an.1 +1,* ru , , .

abruptly downwards, and is continued in a raphe toT^S^Tl" ^2"
(Plate IV, fig. 19). The thickness of the seeundine2»XrlZlL I T. """""S
the npperpartof the nncellus isvery great

;
so,rfiat, inlact 7^££2£,2 ,

the taickness was measured at the point of greatest depth it was 0-04 mm. The entireovule m flu. sp cxmen was 0-20 mm. m length by 0-15 mm. in breadth, and the nuce luTl Z
lm

S
L ThI TV ^^ n

readth
°f °'09 m-'-^ "thin the mic, of

0-06 mm The secundum especially on the funicular aspect, a,
:
,cars to be but loos ly

connected ™P<*noriy wtth the nucellus, and tends to separate more or less from it toward, thmmropye (Plate IV, fig. 19). The nucellus is erect or slightly inclined outward,, and ,
practically straight, its apex facing the under surface of the wall of the top of the ovary (1 late
IV, fig. 19). The micropyle, as the measurements given above sb.w, is relatively ^ y la,

The epidermal stratum of the nucellus presents a general resemblance to that of the ovule, in
the normal female flowers, being thin and composed of flattened cells over the great r part
of the surface, and forming a conspicuously thickened mass which plugs the orilice of the

pyle. This plug is not, however, so thick as in the female flowers, and is apparently
of looser texture than in them. Within the epidermal coat a stratum of lo so I 1*

is present around the embryo-sac. It also generally resembles that present in the ovules

of the normal female flowers, but at the same time it does not form a definite dense

cap over the apex of the embryo-sac as it does in them, there being merely a certain

thickening of the common loose tissue there.

B.— Characters of gall-flowers subsequent to access of insects to the receptacle.

The following figures show the measurements of a gall-flower shortly after ae •* f

insects to the receptacle, and containing an insect's ovum which as yet showed no signs of

gmentat

Total height from base of pedicel to summit of the stigma . . . 2*850 mm.

Height from base of pedicel to summit of ovary 2*7075 mm
Length of style along the inner side . 0*4275 mm.

Length of pedicel below the origin of the pearinth 1*282

Transverse diameter of ovary 05700

Ovules at this stage have an obovate form, and when removed from the ovaries and

collapsed, due to extraction of the fluid from the interior of the embryo-sac in the course of

preparation, measure about 0'8 x 0'6 mm., and in their normal condition about 0*8 x 0*57.

From the above figures it is evident that the deposition of ova causes a very rapid and

increase in the size of the flowers generally, the increase being invariable
siderable

in the ovaries and ovules, but in many cases occurring in the axis also, and determining very

conspicuous elongation of the pedicels. The enlargement in the ovules appears for the

most part to be due to mere extension of pre-existent cell elements under the influence of

distention of the embryo-sac, due to a large accumulation of fluid within its cavitv
;

but a
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i nf
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n nn( l even of cell multiplication, appears
«f active protoplasmic accumulation, ana even u r > rc

Otrtam amount of actnei

^ ^^ ^^ The cells f the latter appear to be rich m
to take place in the wper ^ ^^ ^.^ gpecIalIy deepiy.stained patches

protopl" n

; :;;; h1^ -* iocaiised centres of specially a

^
ve grow

f <plate

are preseni; whidJP ^
rf ^^^ there fc generally a speC1al accumulation of

IV

,L W»i£»- to the deeper stratum, but these do not differ from their neighbours elsewhe

"
f"nn a dense coherent mass like the apical cap of the deeper nucellar tissue

i

and

81in

iZZnk H.wm (Pl.t. IV, «g. 1« The n.celte epid.rmi. pre..-!, feal»„, ,e,y

««, A* woater part of the surface, becoming somewhat thicker at

. 1 rig a plug at the micropyle. The latter is now relatively much smaller than * was

Ion-
'

vertical and at the summit of the ovule, but is directed to the funicular siae

the base of the nucell

-I

7

Z ten situated almost vertically over the funicle (Plate IV, fig. 14). The increase in

JLcal diameter of the ovule evidently takes place much more in a descending than an

direction, for the distance between the upper edge of the funicle and the micropyl-
endina <<uiiiiik ullv™v"i

ap.*x of the ovule remains comparatively short, while the raphe has undergone great

elonJtion The funicle and the secundine have now greatly reduced relative proportions,

the former appearing as a short narrow cord, and the latter as a mere thin investing stratum.

ceased bulk of the ovule is evidently principally determined by a great accumulation

of fluid within the embryo-sac distending it and stretching the surrounding tissues.

The insect-ovum is not merely situated within the ovary : it is deposited within the ovule
j

or more exactly, within the nucellus, lying between the epidermal stratum and the loose

tissue surrounding the embryo-sac, at a point just below the insertion of the funicle (Plate IV

hVs. 14, 16). It is pedicellate and of a long oval form, the pedicel being attached to the

loose cellul r tissue of the deeper nucellar coat (Plate IV, fig. 17). It has apparently two

walls—an external one, with which the pedicel is connected, and an internal one around the

large granular mass of protoplasmic contents. It is evident that considerable growth must

occur subsequent to deposition and antecedent to the commencement of cleavage, as the bodies

of ova at this period give diameters of 0*108 x 0*0342 mm., and contain a dense mass of

protoplasm measuring 0-0855 x 0*0342 mm., whereas the spherical ova expressed from the

bodies of female insects at the time of access have a diameter of only about 0*057 mm., and

contain a netted protoplasm (Plate IV, figs. 17, 18). The pedicel is about 005 in length, an

the lower extremity is slightly dilated (Plate IV, fig. 17).

Subsequently, during the period when the development of the insect is occurring, very

little actual growth of ovular tissues occurs, the inner coat of the nucellus and the embryo-

sac appear to atrophy and disappear completely, and the nucellar epidermis and secundine

become jiradually converted into a delicate sheath investing the body of the embryo. The
inner cells of this sheath, presumably representing the nucellar epidermis, become greatly

extended in surface and altered in form, and the stretching of the tissue tends to separate them
from one nnother, so that large intercellular intervals come to be present among them. At the

game time they become very poor in protoplasm, but retain their nuclei for a very considerable

time (Plate IV, fig. 20).

The walls of the ovary increase in thickness, but to a much less degree than in the true

female flowers, the depth in mature ones not being more than double what it is at the period

of access. Figure 25 of Plate IV shows the appearance of the ovarian wall in a gall-flower

approaching maturity. It shows that very considerable increase in the size of the cells, an
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specially extens.on m their area, has occurred. The external epidermis is thickly circularized
and the walls of the internal epidermis and the stratum external to it are considerably
thickened. There is no softening of the external strata of c Us similar to that occurring in
the ovaries of true female flowers during maturation.

The total increase in bulk of the gall-flowers during maturation is enormous, and far
exceeds that occurring m the case of the true female ones. The ovaries ultimat ly become
about three times as large as they were at the period of insect access, and in many cases
there is excessive growth in the pedicels. The actual length of pedicels in mature "flowers
varies greatly. In some cases the flowers remain almost or quite sessile; in others t j

pedicels may be as much as eight times longer than they are in any pedicellate flowers at
the period of access. There is little or no increase in size in either the perianth rtb
tyle and stigma subsequent to insect access. In mature flowers the perianth forms a met
cup around the base of the enlarged and projecting ovary, and the styles, in place of b<

at one side of the apex, arise so far down the lateral surfaces that the stigmas are Mtuated at

lower level than the now rounded summits of the ovaries (Plate II, fig. 3).

6

0.— Characters of gall*flowers in mature receptacles to which insect* hat

not attained access.

A certain amount of growth occurs, so that the flowers externally come to res ruble those

in receptacles shortly after the access of insects. The following are the measurements of a

tall pedicellate flower

:

2 707 mm.

156 mm.

1G8 mm.

Total height from base of pedicel to stigma . .

Height to lower part of ovary

Height to base of ovule

Height from level of origin of perianth to top of ovary 108 mm.

Length of style 0-627 mm.

Diameter of stigma 0-313 mm.

Diameters of ovule 0-4275 x 285 mm

The ovule is reduced to the condition of a dry thin-walled sac surrounding the large

empty cavity of the embryo-sac. The increased size of the flowers is mainly due to growth m

the pedicels, as the perianth still curves over the top of the ovary.

HI.—True Female Flowers

A.-Charactcrs of female flowers at the period of access of insects to the receptacle.

(Plate IJ, Jigs. 5
j

As in the case of the gall-flowers, while the size of the ovaries is WHy «£«** U«

stage, that of the flowers as a whole varies considerably, due to the fact that whxle some are

sessile, others have pedicels of varying length (Plate HI, fig- 5>
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Show the measurements of two flowers with well-developed

I«
lieel

of the insertion of the

. Height from b»o of pedicel to the lower edge ol m mseru u » -. ^ mm.
•tyle

IMA from the lower edge of the stylar insertion to the summit of the

ovary

062 mm.
2*13 mm.

Total height from base of pedicel to summit of ovary

Height from base of pedicel to insertion of penautli ....
2. Total height from base of pedicel to summit of ovary ....

Height from base of pedicel to insertion of perianth ....
Height from upper edge of stylar insertion to summit of ovary .

Height of ovary • \ • • * • '

Breadth of ovary at level of upper edge of stylar insertion . .

Length of stylo and stigma

1'readth of itigmd

48 mm.

. . 1 25 mm.

. . 0*37 mm.

. . 0*25 mm.

. . 0*5130 mm.

. . 0-48 mm.

. .. 1*56 mm.

. . 0*17 mm.

Tho minophyllous perianth, as in the case of the gall-flowers, has three lobes
:
a broad

111 opposite the side of stylar insertion, and two narrow ones-much narrower than the

Corresponding ones in the gall-flowers-passing up one on either side of the base of the

, :

, lf the lobes curve around the edges of the convex summit of the ovary

The style i
inserted much lower down than in the case of the gall-flowers, the summit of the

ovary always rising conspicuously above the site of insertion (Plate II, fig. 6). The style

is relative]
• long, and over its upper half is clothed with long pointed hairs. The stigma is

n nnally clavate and covered by the projecting extremities of the epidermal cells. In the

of one of the trees in Calcutta, however, the stigmata, in place of being clavate, are

abruptly truncate, with more or less cup-shaped extremities, as though representing a condi-

tion intermediate between that proper to true female and gall-flowers. In the fresh state the

stigma is of a bright rose-madder tint, and the style and perianth are pale pink. The ovary is
.."• w v- o

bro: Uy oval externally, and contains a large oval cavity. The walls are thick, especially at

the a] x (Plate V, fig. 1). Like those of the gall-flowers, they are composed of four distinct

strata an ext roal and internal epidermis, and two intermediate layers. The characters of the

component cells, and specially those of the epidermal strata, are very different from those

in the corresp mding tissues in the gall flowers (Plate V, figs. 1, 17). The external epidermis

i formed of broad cylindrical cells with a distinct cuticular covering. The hypodermis consists

of thin-walled cells, which, over the greater part of the surface, are arranged in two or three

rows, but towards the apical thickening of the walls in four or five (Plate V, fig. 1).

Beneath this lies a single stratum of very small cells, the nuclei of which are relatively

larg and stain very deeply with logwood. Many of these cells contain more than one

nucleus. The cells of the internal epidermis are again cylindrical, and frequently

j>r< nt a more or less sinuous outline. Covering their internal extremities, and lining the

ovarian cavity, is a thin but well -differentiated cuticle, which tends readily to separate

in the course of preparation of specimens. The following figures show the thickness of

the entire wall and of the individual strata over the greater part of the ovary

:

Total thickness of the wall 0*099
Thickness of external epidermis . c

# 0*0231
Ditto hypodermis 0*0330
Ditto stratum of small cells 0*0099.
Ditto internal epidermis . . , 0*0330.

mm.
mm.
mm.
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Over the summit of the ovary the total thicknoM Up *

i

t0 the increased accumulation of hypodermal tissue there.
7 *"*"'^^ d

The ovules are both much larger, and also evidently at a more ad ^
evolution than they are in the gall-flowers of gall-receptacles at the periods
insects

stage of

ECCdtS

The measurements of specimens of average dimensions when freshly removed W
the ovaries and not compressed are 0-3420 x 0-1995 mm Tn „i ,

"

more or less rounded outline like the ovules of sail-flowers At a ^ ~ V
SOTT1

"?
m

a

toy h„. . ,o„g o

r
, „» (P1.le „ % , , P„t; Vi
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to the ovule much lower down than it is in gall-flowers, this being related to the fa*
of the lateral in place of apical insertion of the style, as the origin ,f the funicle is here
as in the gall-flowers, invariably situated just below the base of the latter. In < onsequenc
of this the raphe is of course relatively short. The ovule as a whole stands almost en
in the ovarian cavity, with only a slight inclination to the stylar side; but the nuc is
is curved so far as to bring the micropyle almost vertically over the funicular insert ion
(Plate II, fig- 6). The free portion of the funicle is very short, and the fibre-vascular bund
is curved sharply downwards and continued in a raphe to the base of tho ovule, where the;

vessels become continuous with a mass of spiral cells, which form a cup-like expansion ov<

the latter. The iibro-vascular bundle of the funicle arises at some distance below the base of

the ovary, due to dichotomy of that of the axis, and curves outwards, upwards and inwards,

so as to reach the cavity of the ovary just beneath the level of the ori in of the i

(Plate II, 1ig. 6). The other bundle resulting from the dichotomy ascends on tho opposit

side of the ovary, and tapers off and disappears at a level corresponding to that at which its

neighbour enters the ovarian cavity (Plate II, fig. G). The origin of the funicular fibfo-

vascular bundle is certainly not of this character in the true female flowers of all spc es of

ficus. For example, in those of F. hispida there is no dichotomy of the axial bundle, but

the latter, as a whole, is diverted to one side and continued as the funicular one., **« «, »uv»v,

The secundine consists of elongated cells with their long axes parallel to that of the

ovary (Plate V, fig. 1). The cell-walls are thin, the cytoplasm scanty, and the nucleus

small and staining feebly, with logwood or carmine. Its thickness varies greatly over

different parts of the surface of the nucellus. It is thinnest over the side opposite that

to which the funicle is attached, and in great part here contains only two strata of cells

It is also relatively thin over the base of the nucellus. On the side of attachment of

the funicle it attains its greatest thickness, a prominent ridge passing upwards from the

site where the funicle passes into the raphe to the micropyle, and gradually subsiding on

either side and towards the latter. It leaves a large micropyle through which a thick

mass of cells belonging to the nucellar epidermis projects (Plate V, fig. 1).

The characters of the nucellus are somewhat peculiar and require detailed d scription.

The epidermal stratum varies greatly in thickness and in the character of its constituent

cells in different places. Except at the base and true apex of the nucellus, it is thin,

containing not more than from one to three strata of very minute, elongated cells with

their long axes parallel to that of the ovule (Plate V, figs. 1,21). They contain relatively

large nuclei, which stain deeply with logwood or picrocarmine, the cell walls acquiring a

brownish tint with the latter reagent (Plate V, fig. 8). At the base it thickens out into a

solid mass of cells, which rests as in a cup in the expansion composed of spiral cells in

which the spiral vessels of the raphe terminate, and is in contact above with tho thick basal

portion of the delicate cellular tissue surrounding the embryo-sac (Plate V, figs. 7, 21). At the
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'KS« orifice a^ ..rejects somewhat beyond it (Plate V fig. 1} .
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- much denaer and more coherent than it

hickoning consists o| many superimposed strata of cells, whn* are frequently
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' :

, , to 'form -,- « l<* distinctly defined lobe. (Plate V, fig. 7). The apical

Sming i. very peculiar (Plate V, fig. 1). It forms a dense, broadly conical mass capping

t «x of the embryo-sac. The constituent cells are closely adapted to one another, are

1Z <«lar or polygonal in outline, and contain relatively large, deeply-staining nuclei.

fZLllv the cap is of great thickness, containing six or seven strata of cells (Plate V, fig. 1

V

It tl HOff all round peripherally, and gradually subsides into the surrounding loose cellular

the lat.ral surfaces of the embryo-sac. Under the influence of the reagents

Zriov 1 in mounting pennanent ipeoimeM of ovules, and specially of entire ovules, the
asuo covering

iiu r nuOS coat frequently shrinks away from the epidermal one save at the base
i

|«ve a clear space betwc D them (Plate V, fig. 8). The walls of the cells do not show the

brownish tinge with picrocarmine which those of the epidermal stratum do, and the large

nuclei, save in the apical thickening, stain comparatively feebly.

Within the general mass of nucellar parenchyma, as this stratum may be conveniently

tanned and immediately around the embryo-sac, a certain number of small flattened cells

ppearing fusiform in profile, are present (Plate V, fig. 1). These are most abundant, as a

towards the apex of the nucellus. Immediately beneath the apical cap, and attached to

of its ron.stituent cells, is a large and peculiar cell of this type (Plate V, figs. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6).

sectional view it appears as a curved spindle with the centre of the convex surface

attached to the under surface of the apical cap, and the prominence of the concave one in

emit t with or in close relation to, the outer surface of the apex of the embryo-sac. This

prominence is sometimes very marked, and where the embryo-sac has not shrunk too far

awa in the • >urse of preparation of the specimen, it often appears to depress its apex, while

the two pointed extremities of the spindle project free on either side as lateral horns (Plate

'he entire body of the spindle is characterised by staining very deeply,

especially with logwood.

The centre of the nucellus is occupied by a huge embryo-sac, with a delicate membran-

wall a network of finely molecular protoplasm, and a large nucleolate nucleus (Plate y

fig- 3). There do not, as a rule, appear to be any oosphere, synergidse, or antipodal

cells. Only in one case have I been able to detect anything which might possibly be taken

to represent an oosphere and synergidaj, and in that the appearances were doubtful, and such

as could only correspond with elements of very abortive character.

B.— < haracters of female flowers shortly after access of insects to the receptacles.

^

The following show the measurements of a pedicellate flower a few days after the access

insects to the receptacle:

—

Total height from base of pedicel to summit of ovary 3*02
eight from base to origin of the perianth 1-34

H
mm.

Total height of ovary a.

mm.
79 mm.
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Breadth of ovary at level of upper edge of stylar b^rtion .

??i i T T?:*
ge °f 8tykr ^^tosumu.itofomv'

1 m-Total length of style and stigma
7

'

, .

mm
Breadth of stigma

0-6»5 mm

1 V,

oi;

mm
mm

These figures very dearly indicate the occurrence of rapid growth b the ovarie. «,d
the_ case of pedteellate flowers, in the ped.cels suhsequeut to the acce^i^! n

project mi i

penanth re ains its previous d.mens.ons, and the ovary consequently com,. , „rojPCT „and more from it.
_

Even at the early stage represented hy the flowers of which ^-Trments have been given, the summit of the ovary rises high above the tip. of «h. „The origin of the style, just as in the case of the gall-flowers, appear. u> d

ii

f

1

g-wth m the^upper part of the ovary, and iu some caaes the colour oi thc^ «
parts of the atylea and the stigmata gradually changes i om -.madder to hrick ZBeyond this neither styles nor stigmata show any change, and, with the x< ption of tin
basal portion of the style, which ultimately becomes softened, remain

, *.* up •

, tlu
period of maturation of the seeds and long after the outer coats of the o^ try have ui 1

mucoid degeneration. The walls of the ovary gradually thick n, the increase being
due to changes taking place in the two inner strata; the cells of tbe internal e] ^
increasing in depth and in the thickness of their walls, and processes of cell multipli ation
occurring in the stratum of small cells lying external to them. The gen ral in reuse in he
bulk of the flowers even within a few days subsequent to access of insects to the r oeptael
is so considerable as to be very evident even to casual inspection by tl una dey<
The important phenomena are those manifesting themselves in the ovules. These, whi.i

removed from the ovaries a few days after access of insects to the receptacles and taminnl
in water and uncovered so as to avoid flattening, give diameters of about 0*51 x0 14 mm
The secundine and nucellar epidermis show no important changes save those dependent u

extension, due to increased bulk of the deeper parts of the nucellus, but conspici us

changes soon set in in the nucellar parenchyma and embryo-sac. In the former there i

firstly, general growth around the sides of the embryo-sac, and secondly, special growth at its

base and apex. The cells of the loose tissue of the parenchyma begin to increase in size, the)

stain much more deeply than they did previously, and there is an obvious accumulation <>f

protoplasm within them (Plate V, fig. 9). Beneath the base of the embryo-sac the a< una

lation of cells becomes thicker and denser than it was before, and in some cases, at all ev nts

a peculiar local outgrowth takes place on its upper surface, giving rise to a prominent

circular mound of very small-celled tissue surrounding a central depression, and apparently

strongly cuticularised on the surface (Plate V, fig. 16). As it is developed, it pu lies up and

invaginates the lower end of the embryo-sac.

The walls of the cells of the apical cap generally become considerably thick tied, but do

not otherwise show any appreciable change. The special cell attached to its under surface,

which appears as a deeply-stained spindle in section, on the other hand, undent

very remarkable development. It swells up centrally, and at the same time the peripheral

portions shoot out into large processes and become gradually separated by partitions from the

central dilatation (Plate V, figs. 11, 12). In sections it would appear as though we were

dealing with changes occurring in a simple spindle, but, judging from the appearance

present in some cases in entire or partially-dissected ovules, it appears to be probable

reality the cell oririnallv consists of a central more or less convex mass with radiant

•>

that

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard Calcutta, Vol. I. Appendix.
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it hi mies separated
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a series of
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readily ••I'*
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the outer surface of the embry
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rues recognisable
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site o
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period apex of the embry

contact with the

is still

tral one, however
j

has taken place
>

to its staining
'©—
rest of the sac-wall (Plat >

tu inc rei

Inmate

the peripheral cells

more and more in prominence pressing
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13) The central cell continues
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ginatin

>
apparently

l»
netrating tl apex of the embry >

and
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at the same time
>

Out out into long horn-like processes with dilated bases adherent to

f the central
ie *i. lei ot u,c eeiunu uno, a.^ "^i 14 j °

ke the bawl cues, are nucleate (Plate V, figs. 12, 14, 15)

d frequently showing secondary dilations farther out, which

From their position and relation

<> n< ifl boarimr structures, these lateral pi appear to be specially adapted to fix the

Html U u it presses down on the apex of the embryo

a p t
. of free nil formatio

In lion n the part of the contents

or rather, perhaps, of re]

Subsequently, as the i

uvescence followed by

ult

of the central cell, a series of three cells arises within it

linear series (Plato V, fig. 12) The two first of these appear to play the part
rram 1 m linear series ^riaio v, ug. i*j. *m *w*/ ^^ ^ —— -rr— ~ r~v — r—

of a au-pen- r, the basal one appearing to be adherent above to the membrane of the mother

cell, am

par< mil m;i

len it t the under surface of the apical cap of the nucellar

Hie di tal or inf rior cell swells up, becoming, first, more or less hemispherical
fore through

1 then br adly clavato
»
and the d protoplasmic contents give origin by free

livision t an firregate nucleate protoplasts constituting the pro-embryo (Plate .,

!l 1 H, 15). At this stage the central cell and its contents measure about 0-033x0-016

nun ubsequcutlv, as increased growth in the secondary cells goes on, they come to press

upon the interior of the walls of the parent one, and its outlines become undistinguishable

Tl

fluid witl

Atn ie remains apparently structurally unaltered for a short time after the

e receptacle, merely increasing in capacity, due to accumulation of

yd

ts to

At a period wl the mbry cell already has beg to enlarge
j

its centra] portion to press down on and adhere to the apex of the sac, the latte

continues
»

i-'

in

some cases at all events, to retain its original, gle , large nucleus (Plate V
1-U A ttl later
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however, this disappears, and is replaced by a large number
y
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8Qi

the sa< and at

seems to o< cur

dary ones, which are scattered over the inner surface of the wall of

same time an increase in the substance of the network of ytoplasm

( 1 late V, figs 9
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ovule en masse
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portions from one another

out of the inferior half of the ovule in the process of removing

of the lut
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of the embryo after

to proceed next to a de
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this stage h been reached, and
>

ha

of the sac

the two

ie details

therefore

ption of certain of the characters presented by the mature
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receptacle

:

1. Flower provided with a well-developed pedicel—

Total height from base of pedicel to apex of ovary ..... I i i

Height from base of pedicel to origin of perianth . 2 8*

Total height of ovary
1*05 mil

mm
Height from the upper edge of stylar insertion to spex of ovary 6 _
Breadth of ovary at level of upper edge of stylar inieit ion [ gfl mm.
Length of style and stigma

Breadth of stigma

Height of base of ovary above tips of perianth .... .0-2

2. Flower absolutely sessile —

1 56 mm
14 mm
mm

Total height from base, i.e., origin of perianth to summit of ovary . . 202 mn
Height from base to level of bifurcation of the fibro-vascular bundle. .

- mm.
Height from bifurcation of fibro-vascular bundle to base of ovar \ proper 0'2

Total height of ovary
4 j ( ,«

Height from the level of upper edge of stylar insertion to summit oi

mm
mm.

ovary 54 mm
Breadth of ovary at level of upper edge of stylar insertion . , . . 1 08 mm.

The following are the dimensions of an exceptionally tall flower

:

Total height from base of pedicel to summit of cuticular sheath of

ovary • 46 mm
Height from base of pedicel to origin of perianth . 00 mn.

Height from origin of perianth to level of bifurcation of iibro-vascular

bundle 1*14 mm.

Height from bifurcation of fibro-vascular bundle to base of acheno . -4 mm.

Height of achene 0*99 mm.

Height from summit of achene to cuticular sheath of summit of ovary. ^!8 mm.

Height from level of upper edge of stylar insertion to summit of

ovary

Breadth of ovary, including gelatinous sheath, at the level of upper

edge of stylar insertion .122 mm.

Breadth, excluding gelatinous sheath 1 Of) mm.

0*7* mm

•

C.-Characters offemale flowers in mature receptacles teluch have been entered it .«*

The following figures show the measurements of two mature flot M from tht 1 1 1! I

The total height of the flowers now varies very greatly on account of the- varying

amount of elongation of the axis, hoth helow the origin of the perianth nd bet* n this
gc^xwxj. V/J. V«V, l*~*~,

point and the base of the ovary proper, which has taken place in different ii uu «(1

III, fig. 4). The peduncle is softened and semi-transparent, so that the fibro-va oular bundle

can be seen shining through its substance. The lobes of the perianth retain their original

size and are well preserved, not showing any signs of softening, but being dried up and of

a reddish tint (Plate III, fig. 7). The portion of the axis between the origin of the perianth

and the base of the ovary is much softened, and the tissue to a great extent converted into

a transparent gelatinous substance in which the bifurcation of the vascular bundle beneath

the ovary can be readily seen. The cuticular stratum of the entire ovary is widely separated
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., „. iacont mm ta the form of a delicate membranous sac containing a stratum of

,"» • . 2 orial Tae cells of the external epidermis beneath it are now no longer

Si' r" Tbir Shaped, and open externally by wide circular orifices (Plate V,

r<AumoMTf
W» onm

j
-i

tnceable on the inner surface of the

fk. 19), markings corresponding to which are traceame o

detached cut

The crib still adhere laterally to one another with considerable tenacity, and large sheets

„f them an therefore be readily detached. This is not so with the cells of the hypodermis,

v,Lb are degenerate, softened, and so much loosened from one another as to form an

„coher,nt gelatinous stratum (Plate V, fig. 20), save where the under portions of the deepest

ae. adhere to the outer surface of the achene to form a pseudo-cuticular coating to it (Plate V

18^ The achones measure about 102 x 0-7 mm., and are of a bright yellow colour

if walls have a total thickness of 0-089 mm. Beneath the pseudo-cuticular coat is a

y

, „_.. ft
.d

triune

uni built up of masses of what appear to be very small, completely sclerosed cells

>lunmar groups, an<l which represent the ultimate product of the stratum of small cell

external to the internal epidermis of the immature ovary (Plate V, fig. 18)

! 4 layer is about 0-0:3 mm. in thickness. Internal to it is one about 0*056 mm. in thickness

and oontist.i - of the modified internal epidermis. The cell cavities are greatly reduced ii

in 1 are represented by a mere system of curiously ramified, slender channels (Plate V
j

fig. !8). So complete and uniform has the sclerosis around these been, that the sites

< responding with the original cell-walls are only indicated here and there by the apposition

4 the somewhat dilated extremities of the fine lateral twigs of the large oblique or vertical

channels.

The stigma and the distal portion of the style remain persistent and unaltered, but the

has il portion of the latter ultimately undergoes changes parallel to those taking place in the

superficial strata of the ovary. As a result of these, the cuticle becomes detached as a sort

»f tubular diverticulum of the ovarian cuticular sac, and the deeper tissues gelatinise, so that

it lieconiM difficult without special care to procure specimens of the flowers with the styles

still i ihcrent.

The maturo seeds are somewhat difficult to remove intact from the interior of the

achenes, due to the small size and resistent coats of the latter. Soaking in sulphuric acid,

howe jr, facilitates tha process, as, under the influence of this, the achenes tend to separate

more or less completely into two lateral halves and allow the seeds to escape. They are

provided with a thin outer coat, consisting of empty flattened cells in several strata, corre-

sponding to those of the secundine and nucellar epidermis of an earlier period of development.

Within this are two strata of large cells crowded with oil globules and representing the

mature stage of the nucellar parenchyma. The embryo is of relatively large size, and is

I miewhat curved upon itself, so as to leave a small space on the funicular aspect of the seed-

cavity unoccupit I, in which apparently a little true endosperm is present. The short radicle

is directed to the apex, and the large cotyledons to the base of the seed.

I)— Characters of female flowers in mature receptacles which have not been

entered by insects.

n the majority of cases the flowers retain the characters of those in receptacles
at the stage for the access of insects, or at all events merely show modifications dependent
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on dedication. That this is so comes out very clearly from the Mbwin me

I

flower at this stage

:

g measurements « *

Total height from base of pedicel to summit of ovary
. . . ^.gg

• • . 42

. . . 0-94

Height from base of pedicel to origin of perianth
Height from origin of perianth to summit of ovary .

Height from upper edge of stylar insertion to summit of o'^

Breadth of ovary at level of upper edge of stylar insertion
Length of style and stigma .......
Diameters of ovule ....

mm
mm
mm

°™-y ..017 mm.
042

S3

W» x o-28 mm.

m

.

mm.

vai v

V

The only index to the occurrence of continued growth in this case lay in the fact that tl

tips of the lobes of the perianth were somewhat lower in respect to the summit of the
than they normally are at the period of insect-access. Otherwise the flower appealed me
to have dried up.

Id certain cases, however, as previously mentioned in connection with the cl iracier* f

the receptacles, general enlargement of the flowers occurs, and certain of them even form
achenes. The following are the measurements of a tall achene-bearin"- flower •

Total height from base of pedicel to summit of ovary 3*73 mm
Height from base of pedicel to origin of perianth , 1-71 mm
Height from origin of perianth to bifurcation of fibro-vascular

bundle 074

Height thence to base of ovary 0*08

Height of ovary

mm
mm

1 19 mm
Breadth of ovary at level of upper edge of stylar insertion .... 1*08 mm

It must be noted that this flower was one of those in which the stigma has the abnormal

truncate form, and that, as is the rule in such cases, the broadest part of the ovary was not

situated at the level of the upper edge of the stylar insertion, but at some distance above it

the style being inserted lower down than in the normal variety of flower.

The achenes in size and outward appearance are precisely like those in receptacles t(

which insects have gained access, but the outer strata of the ovary are not softened,

this being, as already mentioned, probably due to the fact that they have not been macerate I

by receptacular fluid. On closer examination the resemblance of the achenes to normal ones i

found to be only superficial. Even as regards their walls, the degree of sclerosis is

rery imperfect, the cell-cavities of the internal epidermis remaining relatively large and

their lateral branches being proportionately short. It is in their contents, however, that the

reat difference lies, as these show no traces of an embryo, and consist merely of a great th
g,*^!*.!! ^,**^*V^W **V,W,

ailed empty Bac representing the dilated nucellus and secundine. In many cases all the

cells in its walls are thin, flattened, greatly extended superficially, and almost or quite empty.

In a few instances a feeble attempt at accumulation of albumen has seemingly occurred, the

cells corresponding with the nucellar parenchyma showing a certain number of pale globuks

within them. The development in such cases forms a sort of parallel to the imperfect

tion of the male flowers which, as has been already shown, sometimes occurs in gall receptacles

apart from the access of insects.
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/,-, «„//* «/ r„ltiratlam of the pollen of Flcm Eoxburghli.

A . rv extend eer < of cultivations was carried out both on the stigmatic

urfaces o rewl,taclcs ready for insect accecs, and in suitable flu.d media in sealed

„„.«,„. In the case of the cultivations of the first kind the receptacles were

Z fad transversely, p-Uen from mature anthers was smeared^ over the ^.gmatic

BOi^Md'thc r rptacle was 'then placed in B moist chamber. In the other

transversely, i>"iien irum " ""- - — •

of the lower half, the upper half was again fitted on and pressed into

f cultivation*, pollen-gnu na were immersed in a drop of fluid suspended on the

i idiT surface of the covcr-glass sealing a wax-cell. The solution which gave th

remit* was a one per cent, one of cane sugar in water, and with this much

more constant and extensive evolution of pollen-tubes occurred than in any cultivations

on the sti -mafic surface. One great objection to the latter was found to lie in the

freouearv with which growths of fungal mycelium made their appearance, the filaments

uviug a 1 vy mark d t ndency to adhere to the pollen-grains, and in many cases actually

i netrating and passing through them from one end to the other, so that they came

» be strung like beads on a thn-ad. Those grains which escaped in many cases germinated,

emitting one or two tubes, but the growth always remained very limited. The tubes

wen v. a shortj and had a great tendency to become dilated at their extremities, after

whi h no farther growth occurred (Plate IV, figs. 11, 12). In the case of the cover-

pkm cultivations there was not so much liability to fungal intrusion, and the tubes grew

much men freel; . Here they often attained a considerable length, the protoplasm gra-

*1 lallv travelling outv ml.s, and frequently leaving the grain at a considerable distance

hind as a mei empty shell. Ultimately, as in the stigmatic cultivations, a distal

lilatation made its appearance, in which the protoplasm accumulated and from which it was

finally di i -I.urged into the surrounding fluid (Plate IV, fig. 13). In some cases in stigmatic

sultivations, ami more frequently in cover-glass ones, a few tubes showed a tendency to

brunch, but the resulting twigs always remained very short (I'late IV, fig. 13).

\<>t. s <m the life-history of the fig-insect affecting Ficus Roxburghii
in Calcutta.

In the above heading the words "in Calcutta" have been deliberately introduced,
be- ause it remains uncertain whether the insect which is here related to the species is the
same as that related to it in its normal habitat, and specific to it, or whether we have not
to deal with a ca-^c of appropriation of an exotic host by an insect properly related to

f the figs native to the locality. There are some grounds for suspecting that this really
h the case. In the first place, it is somewhat hard to imagine how the insects, if specifically
related to the tree, were originally introduced to Calcutta. They certainly could not
been normally ,„t, educed by the plants first imported, as these were not at a stage to
produce any fruit. It is, of course, possible that they may have been imported in receptacles
of F Rozburgkt, or accidentally along with other materials sent down to the Botanic Garden
» Calcutta from the native habitat of the tree; but, as the life of the female insect appears
to be very brief after emergence, and as the latter only occurs in detached receptacles when
hey have been plucked when quite mature, and then very rapidly, there are difficulties

the way of accepting this as a probable event. On the other hand, there are certain
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appropi

,,l,cn».»m. which ,1 «U „o,,t,, ,pp<!„ ,„w
or a period

<• „ iji _. . ,
v """™*~

"J' 1,,seTO
> ot tho normal si >cie.far as could be ascertained, no mature gall-receptacles had been orm2 .

of months on any of the trees there or in the Zoological Garden „
' Zl ,' *

then, quite possible that the insect is not specifically related to the ,r* but ,1 T?**either normally common to it and some other species, or properly belon-i »

"

species, and has appropriated this on importation. Without specimen, of tho"
normally related to the tree in its native habitat and a complete set of all those »»W*
the species of figs occurring about Calcutta, neither of which have yet been obtai, ^impossible to come to a definite conclusion on the point, and it U merely all Yl
to here as one calling for further enquiry *

Whether, however, the insect be native or exotic, specific to F. Roxburgh,; „ r common
fc and other snenies. t.liprp. ia nn rlrml-kf u.-.f u ;„ „ „• _i- • ...to it and other species, there is no doubt that it is a single species whirl, n\iytu

the trees in Calcutta, and is essential to the production of mature pollen and of fe> \\
seeds there, and that this is, as I am informed by Mr. Wood-Mason, a specif
Eupristis. In dealing with its life-history it is convenient to take as a startin point
the period when a large gall-receptacle to which individuals belonging to a previous gen r

ation of fertilized females have gained access is attaining the final tqs of maturati n
The first certain index to the occurrence of these is a softening of the walls of I id

ptacle, and a diminution in their tension connected with diminution in tho supply
of sap reaching thern and absorption of the receptacular fluid. The walls now give per-

ceptibly on pressure and, at the same time, their colour has changed from green to a
reddish-yellow. If such a receptacle be laid open, the interior of tho cavity is found
merely moist, with a very thick stratum of the enlarged ovaries of the gall-nWers

uniformly covering the surface, save over the centre of the ostiolar face, where a

great mass of closely-packed filaments and anthers forms a conspicuous prominence. The
surface is everywhere, save over the staminal prominence, stained of varying shades

of madder-brown, due to deposit from the absorbed receptacular fluid ; the d pth of tint

of various areas being, as previously mentioned, apparently related to the position of

the receptacle favouring excessive deposit in some places. Sometimes, too, patch s or

fine webs of fungal mycelium are recognisable on some parts of the surface. The

solid mass of closely appressed ostiolar bracts beneath the mass of over-arching male

flowers is of very considerable thickness, even in relatively small receptacles attaining

a thickness of near 0*5".

It is only for a brief period that the mature receptacles retain the above characters, for

the insects begin to emerge within a short time. For some time in normal cases male in acts

alone make their appearance, gnawing their way out of the ovaries and crawling awk-

wardly about over the surface to perforate the flowers containing the females and to impreg-

nate the inmates. They are amber-coloured, wingless, and with very strong jaws and tele pic

abdomens. Gradually more and more of them converge to the central area of the ostiolar

face of the cavity and commence to attack the male flowers. With their powerful jaws they

cut^hrough filaments and anthers indiscriminately^nd^oonj-educe the mass of male flowers

*~o- Ti i
'.

^
i Z~7L T^lTZIT^fIviwiammie of the Government Cinchona Plantation*.

* Since the above was written I have, through the kindness of Mr. Cxjram e or t

contained 4ecU in iuch an
obtained a gall-receptacle of F. Boxburghii from Sikkim, "%?>> *^*^™

e wfa present *as unequivocally
advanced stage of development as to en»ble it to be readily determined tnat tne specie. F ~i j

distinct from that affectine the tree in Calcutta.
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taD of umber coloured Mri. and detached stamens filaments, anthers,

\mp ot union
formidable obstacle• Sn ii ^e * they encounter the much more formidable obstacle pre-

**ZZ L "g of ostiolar bracts. Here they set to work mueh more methodically,

*"
u - 11L* rfcht and left at random, but confining their operations to the centre

; tSu/Tr ugh'which they eventually succeed in tunnelling an evenly cylindrical

iTello «it looL-ly filled with soft brown debris and strugghng insects (Plate IV fig. 24).

It is. ot course, difficult to deter„,ine the precise length of the intervals elapsing between

„ie J .K^rance of the receptacular fluid and the emergence of the male insects into the

i* and torn the latter to their exit from the perforated ostiolum. They probably vary

con- dernbly in different instances, especially the latter, which must necessarily be directly

.ted to the number of male insects present. The following are the only data regarding

tbi point whi h are attainabl

I A mature receptacle was taken in the morning. At noon male insects were

beginning to emerge from the ostiolum in large numbers, and at 5 p.m.

females were beginning to appear

i A large mature receptacle was taken in the morning. A few male insects emer-

(1 from ho ostiolun during the course of the day and on the following

morning and were then followed by multitudes of females during the course

of the forenoon. Here the emergence of the females was apparently delayed,

due to the defective number of males present to clear the way for them.

A largo mature receptacle was taken in the morning. At 4 p.m. one male had

actually emerged and others could be seen struggling deep down in the

ostiolar tunnel. By 7 a.m. of the following morning numerous males had

emerged, and females were emerging and flying off in a continuous stream,

and by 9 a.m. emergence had ceased.

4. A mature receptacle was laid open by transverse division, and was found to contain

a lar^e number of free female insects and a comparatively small number of

males, who were already hard at work demolishing the male flowers and

1 ginning to attack the ostiolar plug. The ostiolar half of the receptacle

was put aside under a bell glass with the open surface of the receptacular

cavity upwards. Twenty-four hours later perforation of the ostiolar plug

had be Q completed, and a considerable number of male insects had

emerged from the orifice and were lying about beneath the under surface

of the specimen. As there was no evidence to show that any had escaped

over the cut edges of the receptacle, the purely reflex character of the

proeess of tunnelling was strikingly demonstrated.

Having effected their exit, such of the male insects as escape immediate seizure

th predatory ants which are usually on the wait for them fall down from the receptacle and
^ soon die. Under normal circumstances the winded female insects besrin to emergeo'" vv ~ »
fi in the receptacles shortly after the completion of the ostiolar tunnel, appearing for a

time in company with the males, and, after these have all emerged, continuing to issue forth

alone for a considerable time. But all receptacles are not alike in their insect content
In normal cases the male insects, although by no means so abundant as the females, are
vet present in sufficient numbers to secure rapid and thorough perforation of the ostiolar
plug; m others they are still present, but in undulv small numbers, so that there is delay
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in perforation; and in a third class they aro entirely llbltht W|
the females still emerge in enormous numbers from the ovari

' * n° ""^ ira pr*
but, as they are incapable of perforating the ostiolar t>lm, 4iV!!

"^
.

! he
.

reoeP*«Ctt1 '

r

41

out, as iney are ineapaDie 01 perforating the ostiolar pW the • •
vuwul*

'

without ever gaining exit to the outer world Tho .L
'

,

rCmai11 imPriiwl*l* wd dcnout evw gaining exit io tne outer world. The same thii
mber of males is extremely reduced and insufficient to aecur^ 1

1

'? ,>P",B *** the

of exit. If such receptacles be laid open ere the death of the |n

°°mp n
/

'

Ulinel

cavities presents a most remarkable appearance, the lower part Wn ilk* "<

mass of struggling females, who at once begin to fly off in clouds into*.the Kiirroun

of the

When the females emerge by the normal route, they .onetimes ETHT
reaching the externa,! orifice of the tunnel, but they usually remain for a few •

to it drying their wings, which are often clogged with moisture and
, anu cleamii t ,f

UtQi < \tm

1of debris which have adhered to them and to the rest of the surface of the bod! dt l

outward journey. The amount of adherent debris is alwaj
.

c l,l "»KllHtt
licmit. and

mainly to consist of the amber-coloured dust of the gnawed stamens and oatint.» i

doubt pollen grains are also present, as one or two may occasionally bo found

apjM ;n

Bl Xn

r •
i.

• li_ - . V. .
J WA'"IUI,u»y «o K»unU Mill Iherinff

to the corpses ot insects m the cavities of freshly-entered receptacles, but the m 1

always be comparatively small, and is never sufficient to give ri o to any • ,,,.

recognisable by the unaided eye or under a simple lens.
nices

Very large numbers of the female insects fall immediate victims to the wti am] Illltl
which swarm around the mouths of the tunnels, and those who escape soon
many large receptacles are emitting simultaneously, a perfect cloud of them" fife "th

«n. \\

rrounding air. The majority of them continue for some time hovering a ut in th
ghbourhood of the site of exit, and then, where receptacles suitable for the purpose ti

vei
present, they settle down and attempt to gain access to the cavities. They arc bom
capable of flying for a considerable distance, for the only female tree of F. Roxburgh
the Botanic Garden in Calcutta is situated at a distance of about a quarter of a mile fro

the nearest male ones, and yet crops of figs to which female insects have attain.
| acceae

are constantly present on it. The insects have a certain power of discriminating rec

tacles which are at the suitable stage for them from those which have either not attaint

to or have exceeded it. The distinctive feature would seem to He in some condition of the

ostiolar bracts, as insects may often be seen alighting on the surfaces of apparently suit-

able receptacles, running eagerly over them up to the ostiolar area, entering its concavitv
and, after scrutinising it, emerging again and flying off in search of another fig. While
this is the case, they are at the same time incapable of distinguishing gall from female

receptacles, and struggle as energetically to enter the latter as the former. When once
they have found a suitable one, they at once set about the arduous task of forcing th ir

way in through the solid ostiolar plug of closely appressed, overlapping, sticky br?»cts,

which in gall-receptacles has a thickness of about 0*3", and in female ones is usuallv some-

what thicker, measuring in many cases as much as 0*43". The relative sizes of insect and

ostiolar plug are shown in Plate III, fig 1.

Where insects are present in abundance, the ostiolar depressions of suitable receptacles

frequently become crowded by masses of struggling visitors attempting to force their way

lown between the bracts, and casting their wings as they do so. They gradually disapp

from view, and a certain proportion of them ultimately succeeds in gaining access to the

ptacular cavity. Large numbers of them, however, never do so, but perish miserabh

between the sticky bracts^ where their bodies remain readily recognisable for montU—t v n

up to the period of maturation of the receptaeles-as dark brown or black strata sand-

wiched between the appressed surfaces of the bracts. The number of insects who e^ ntuaJIj

Ann. Hoy. Bot. Gard. Calcutta, Vol. I. ArPEN
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•ttl n

n be no

- ,., .ho cavity vatic* pe..ly in diftient instance,, bat, allowing fox- this, then-

"il that icr nombe- effect entrance••i*^'^ "TT*-
«.

C

IT S-to ones. The following are the data regarding this point as recorded of

'

llr of «~ in which the point was specially mveshgated;-

1 Four voung gall-receptacles were opened shortly after a large emergence of

insects had taken place from mature ones on the same tree. In all of them

the corpses of insects were present packed away among the ostiolar bracts;

insects had gained access to the cavity; in one a single insect
two no insects naci g

had gain* 1 access, but the cavity was still dry; in one twenty insects had

entered, the i ivity contained some fluid, the ovaries were evidently enlarged,

scoDie examination unsegmented, pedicellate ova were foundon microsc'

thin the nucell

2. A gall-receptacle opened and found to contain the corpses of twenty-four insects

ut no fluid

A female receptacle opened fifteen days after insects had been seen to enter

the osti«»le. Ten corpses of insects present in the cavity, the ovaries

enlarged, but no fluid yet present.

4. Five female receptacles opened. All showed evident general ovarian enlargement.

One contained a single insect ; one four ; two five ;
and one nine.

5. Four female receptacles with general enlargement of the ovaries opened. All of

them contained several insects.

6. A female receptacle with general enlargement of the ovaries contained four insects.

male receptacle full of fluid and containing about 7,000 enlarged ovaries,

including well-developed embryos, showed two insect corpses.

8. A fi male receptacle with about 12,700 enlarged ovaries, including embryos, con-

tained only one insect-corpse within the cavity.

1 A female receptacle with universal ovarian enlargement contained a single insect.

10. Six female receptacles with general ovarian enlargement opened. Two contained

one insect; three two ; and one twenty-two.

11. One nearly mature female receptacle with general enlargement of the ovaries

contained three insects with one or two shrunken pollen-grains adherent to

them.

1 2. A female receptacle with general ovarian enlargement contained one insect.

1 '3. A female receptacle full of fluid and with general ovarian enlargement contained

four insects

14. A mature female receptacle full of normal achenes contained one insect embedded

in the gelatinous coating resulting from the softening of the outer coats

of the ovaries.

The above data show clearly that in the case of the female receptacles the results

following access of insects are not proportionate to the numbers actually attaining entrance,

and that the entrance of a single insect is sufficient to determine general ovarian enlarge-

ment and the development of thousands of embryos. The latter fact has been brought out

very clearly in certain special cases. In the first of these a receptacle into which a single

insect had gained access was used as the source whence materials for sections and dissec-

tions of the ovaries at an early stage of enlargement were obtained, and in all cases embryos
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maalilo
in the earlier stages of evolution were readily I(T()^ hl, - .

thousand achenes from a mature receptacle containing I 1

"^ 0VCr d
sown and yielded an enormous crop of seedl*

*

J °n° rcco*niBabld in*"«

;

mtect

Those insects which succeed in forcing their way into the recpptacul
diately set about attempting to deposit their ova within the fw7 n'u

CaV" 1<" ""m6

about over the surface from one flower to another, and in the case oLll
* T? * '"

'

get rid of their ova, and then die. The site of depositionst !«
v" " ™pi,"

>

between the epidermis and the loose parenchyma, and at a level with
"""^

little bene
te of attachment of the funicle, and therefore at some distan e beneath flTi

attachment of the base ofthest) le (Plate IV, fig, U, 16 ). The deposit,, 1
pXtake place, not via the style, but by means of penetration of the upper surface ofC

1 he external ovipositor is certainly too short to reach even the hue of thestv leiu „,,,„
but, without definite information regarding the length to which the internal ortion
protruded beyond it, this cannot be regarded as evidence of any great wight in r<

f till! i\

the question. The really important evidence lies in the structural f. it

as these show that a very much more direct route to the site of deposition is present bom tl.

summit ol the ovary than from the stigma, and one, too, in which the araoun of sou
tissue to be penetrated is very much less than in the case of the stylar route. This is shov
very clearly by the following measurements

•

1

1. Distance from superior surface of ovary to site of deposition

Thickness of ovarian wall
, q.q i nun

Depth from internal surface of ovarian wall to micropyle, which lies immediately

below 0-02 mi
Depth from micropyle to level where the secundine becomes closely adherent to

the nucellus . .
. 00

Depth thence to site of deposition . . . • 004
Total depth from surface of summit of ovary to site of deposition 01 I

Depth of really solid tissue to be penetrated 08

mm

2. Distance from inferior extremity of stylar canal to site of deposition

Depth of solid portion of style from lower end of stylar canal to inner side of

inner stratum of ovarian wall 016 mm.

Depth thence to site of deposit 08 mm.

Total depth of solid tissue to be penetrated 02*

It is evident from the above figures that the stylar route reckoned from the lower

extremity of the stylar canal is one-third longer than the other one, and includes three

times as larce an amount of solid tissue as it does (Plate IV, fig. 19). It i
,
moreover,

much more indirect, as will be clearly evident on reference to the drawing, for the upper

surface of the ovary lies vertically over the micropyle and the site of deposition within the

nucellus, whilst the lower end of the stylar canal is situated far to one side of the latter. It

does not thus appear to be the different form of the stigma and style in normal female and

gall-flowers, which permits of the deposition of ova in the latter and prevents it in the

former. The real determinant is, no doubt, the very great difference in the character and

thickne_ of the ovarian walls in the two cases. Over the summit of the ovary in gall

flowers the wall is only about a third as thick as it is in the corresponding site ,„
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Although no ova can be deposited within the true female flowers, the insects which

111 I "t» k Ml,

I'll
I

I N

i -n tor f<

vmingh

!l placo of gall -receptacles do not appear to realise the fact, and

tni the rface and attemp to effect perforation until they

&
l„ nm exhausted ami die, their corpses remaining readily recognisable for a l»nc-

mil >
peeiall) remaining vvell preserved even to the time of maturatio

time

of

tin* i optarles.

Other insects especially related to the receptaeles of F. Roxburghii

No other insects, of course, are so essentially related to the receptacles as the species

Theil.scrib. I abo o, but there are several others which are closely associated with them.

first of th . which is probably a species of the Tineina according to Mr. Wood-Mason
y

inhabit* the receptacular cavitie during its larval stage, feeding on the flowers, and ulti-

mutely eating its \ \ out through the ostiolum. The affected receptacles never mature,

bat fall soon after th emergence of the insect, and the number of them which are thus

n i ed is \ < asidetable, especially in the case of female trees. Three species of ants

11V related to the ptacles. These are, 1st, a small, brown, hairy species

whi h Mr. W ad-Mason informs me is probably Pheidole indica, Mayr.; 2nd, (Ecophyll

'f idina, Fabr.; and 3rd, Sima rufonigra* Jerdon
y

The first species utilizes the mature

re< JaJforn

iiTii to indicate their pre*

to be occupied by a small

There is no conspicuous perforation or oth

i
but on opening an affected ptacle the •y

ternal

found

ny of the mature insects with an abundance of 3
ones

in vuriou rtages of development spread out over the gelatinous surface. On one occasion

an artect* I re

ang were \

mature in *ci

«

le after division was kept for some days under observation

y soon cai

^ thei home.

The
ried down out of sight into cavities in the pulp, and the

e excursions out over the table to pick up any scattered ones and
Th issociation of (Ecophylla smaragdina with the ptacles

be n

the appr

due to the fact that the fig-insect serves as a great source of food-supply. As has

pointed out, the occurrence of maturation in the gall-receptacles and

can very frequently be readily detected for some

le to the presence of parties of this species of

exit of the fig-insects

tim

ant

re emergence actually sets in, d

atching

aelt>

lantly around the

As it appe t

tioles and fiercely resenting any handl g of th

IHnnnisl \ V t( tsion of the thick

possible that they should be able to appreciate the

ptacular wall quent on the disappear of
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tbe fluid from the cavity during maturation, it is probablp ,1 > ..

tag exit of the fig-insects by hearing the gnawing of the »J« *
''*" ^ t»1™-*

by tactile sensation of the vibration of tissue connect,,\ZtT?*i
««M« nl

there in waiting, and, as soon as the fig-insects begin to em»T
an,

'
,hey ""

and carry them off. neerino' rlnwn int« +i,„ i . . " '
,u '"'' 1"" to mi.and carry them off, peering down into the canal of exit and

' ""* '"'"Ceed to ""•
it to secure insects which have not yet fairly emerged Sol

re*' l"ng d w" ilrt

maturing receptacles is not excessive in relation to the number of

^ """ ,K!r

are contented to carry off their prey to their nests on other treeTf
''"*" ' * '*"*

circumstances, there are none on F. Roxburgh*, due, no doubt mlv• t" A
'""

nient strength and resistance presented by the leaves rendering them U !I

late, but mainly to the fact that the tree is not liable to be i„f«"! t ."
scale-insects, the presence of which is the ordinary determinant of the l,Li!l

'

nests.^ The nests, during a great part of the year at all events, are

i • t

lucre cow Immimw
it is only during the rainy season that young are to be found in

however, an excess of receptacles mature simultaneously, the ants enstru
,"','„

,
.,'

',','

managing in a wonderful fashion to bend the large, stiff leave, and nmn . r i'
by the usual tough, papery web used in nest building elsewhere, ami ,, { to
accumulate large numbers of corpses in these local larders

is : )t

110

Sima rufonigra also utilises the fig-insects as a source of food-supply, but
- so constant or methodical in its attendance as the previous species is, due

doubt, to the great abundance of the latter, and the ferocity with which any inter! rem
with its rights is resented. In fact, as a rule, ants of this species are only found on tree
not visited by (Ecophylla, or only after the latter has left the receptacles on tl

cessation of emergence of fig-insects from them. In the latter case they frequently enter
the receptacular cavity to pick up the bodies of insects which have died without emenrinir

Conclusion.

It remains now to consider certain points regarding the relation which the presence of

the fig-insect holds to the fertilization of the receptacles of F. Eoxburghii. There can be

little room for doubt that the phenomena indicate that, while the development of embryos

in the female receptacles of the tree is essentially connected with the access of the

insects to the receptacular cavity, it is yet normally independent of the introduction

of pollen by their agency. The fact that the access of a single insect or of a pair of

them only is sufficient to determine the development of ten or twelve thousand embryc ,

is in itself almost conclusive against the occurrence of any ordinary process of pollination.

The obstacles through which a passage has to be forced ere the receptacular cavity I

reached are of such nature and amount as to render it almost inconceivable that
j

>llen

should be introduced in sufficient quantity (Plate III, figs. 1, 2), and there is at the

3 time an absolute want of evidence to show that such introduction takes place.sam

have carefully examined very many receptacles at various periods shortly after

access of insects to the cavities, and have never been able to detect any evidence of

general distribution of pollen over the stigmatic surface. Examination of individual

flowers has jriven like results: in most cases it has been impossible t> find any pollen

within the receptacle or cavity, and in tbe few cases in which any was found it

was represented by one or two shrivelled grains adherent to the corpses of msec .

must be borne in mind, too, that if .we accept the hypothesis that tiie develop-
It must be borne in mind, too, that if .we accept the hypotnesi* »» — — ^
ment of the embryos is due to ordinary processes of pollination, we must assume no
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„„^ thousands of pollen-grains with it in

T 1^ a^l- n.ost methodically and economically d.stnbuted, for unless each

~ £1 onlv allowed to appropriate a single grain, the amount mtroduced would
ma were

| ho occurrence

waji

inate

in

havo to bo indefinitely multiplied.
,mV °

Gf ordinary pollination thus appears to be impossible, and the only

wl h" a sufficient number of pollen-tubes could be reasonably supposed to ori-

ould he by means of peculiarities in their development, the primary tubes

ZriDK from the grains having a capacity for indefinite growth and ramification,

*« to rivo riso to mycelioid expansions from which branches might be distributed

be individual stigmata. There is, however, no evidence of the actual occurrence

a„y such phenomenon. There is nothing to show that the tubes, whether deve-

,ped within tho receptacular cavities or as the result of artificial cultivations in

ui table media, have any special tendency to branch, far less that they have any capa-

f( indefinite mycelioid extension.

The most inn nrtaat evidence against the occurrence of pollination of any sort as a

1 at I essential event lies, however, in the fact that the embryo originates, as it does

undoubted cases of development, apart from pollination. The embryo, as a rule—for

f c< :rse it U possible that pollination and normal evolution may occur in certain indivi-

lual flowers -< rtainly arises as an outgrowth of the nucellar parenchyma outside the

•

i

in

n

ic and not as the result of special evolution of auy elements contained within

the latter The embryo-sac up to the period of insect-access and of initial development

the embryo normally retains the characters of a simple, uninucleate cell. There is

n. evidence of the formation of an oosphere, of synergidse, or of antipodal cells within

it, and it is only subsequent to commencing evolution of the embryo that the primary

nucleus is replaced by a large number of secondary ones which are apparently related

to the elaboration of food material for the growing embryo when it gains access to

the cavit\ f tho sac.

Bat if this be so, if pollination be unnecessary, why should the access of insects be

Btntial to he development of embryos? The phenomena presenting themselves in

nnection with the male flowers of gall-receptacles appear to afford a clue to answering
his quest m. It is just as impossible for the male flowers to come to perfection—just
as impossible for perfect pollen-grains to be developed without the access of insects to

ho gall-receptacles—as it is for embryos to be developed in female ones under parallel

ircumstanc< In the case of the male flowers, however, it is clear that the introduction, ^V¥,W^X,
pollen into the receptacular cavity cannot be the essential determinant of development,

bat that this must be related to something else connected with the access of the insects.

It iot anythii • directly introduced by the insects that determines the perfect evolution
the male flower but it is due to effects which their entrance produces on the recep-

taele that the evolution becomes possible. The result of the access of the insects, of the
>ui »re of the gall-flowers and deposition of ova in the interior of the nucelli, is the
nduction of great irritative stimulation to the activities of all the tissues of the receptacle.
lhe entire mass of the receptacular tissues undergoes hypertrophic changes similar to
those occurring in the development of any common gall-growth, and connected with their
occurren, i an enormously increased flow of sap to the receptacle takes place, as indicated

the accumulation of fluid under high pressure within the receptacular cavity, and
be abundant escape of latex on division of the peduncle or incision of the surface.
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The maturation of the male fleers is, then, dearly a mult of general fa*^
hypertrophy of the receptacular tissue as a whole, due to in** accL, and not
result of the addition of any extraneous bodies to them; and when the res' .

evidence is taken into account, there can be little doubt that the phenomena prem
themselves in connection with the true female flowers are of essentially unflar nature
and origin.

It may be objected that in the case of the female ree ptacles no deposit of »\

within the tissues takes place, and that, therefore, a source of irritative stimulation oi

sufficient magnitude is wanting. But although no ova are successfully deposited w
the ovaries of the true female flowers, owing to the strength and thickness of I r wslh
this by no means implies that attempts at deposit are not made. On the coi mry as

has already been pointed out, the insects which attain access to female recent

ron perseveringly attempting deposition until they are worn out and die ; in

words, they go on perseveringly stinging the ovarian tissues as long as their li 1

But it is the process of perforation, which is probably the real determinant of hyperl uy

in the gall-receptacles, and not the mere deposition of the ova, which profit by it

presence. The essential stimulus is thus alike in both cases ; and this bring so, parall I

results naturally follow, and maturation of pollen-grains in the male flowers and embry

scenic growth of a specialised portion of the nucellar tissue in the female ones -ake

While this is so ; while the development of embryos as a rule occurs independent!

of pollination, it is of course possible that exceptions may occur, and that the emlry< eny

of certain flowers may take place in the normal fashion ; and it is even possible th t the

mbryos arising in this way may have a stronger vitality, and therefore more

of ultimate survival, than the others : but if this be the case, it can only be so 4 an

exceptional phenomenon, for among the hundreds of ovules which I have miined 1

have never seen anything suggestive of its occurrence.

The development of embryos in F. Boxburgkii, then, appears normally to b an

asexual process dependent on hypertrophic budding of a specialised portion of the nucell

parenchyma, and it appears not improbable that the phenomenon is not peculiar tot!

species, but is the rule in the case of other figs also. This, of course, n [uires farther

investigation : but in the only instance in which I have yet had time to examin th

matter—in the case of F. hispida—there can be no doubt that it is so.

conclusion, I have to express my obligations to my friends Dr. Geor
•
Km

and Dr. Gerald Bomford : to the former for having first directed my attention t<

supplied me with materials for the investigation of the subject dealt with in the pre™

and to the latter for a very fine set of serial sections of ovules from receptacl
pages,

before and after insect access.

D. D. CUNNINGHAM.

November 1888.





DESCRIPTION OF

PLATE I.
•

•

Fig. 1. Mature galled male receptacles. Almost natural

Fig. 2. Ditto ditto ditto
; one divided and showing the receptacuiar cavity

»

PLATE IL

Fig. 1. Mature male flower, showing sheathing hract, bilohed outer perianth, inner perianth

ruptured superiorly, stamens, and rudimentary female orgaus x 105
Fig. 2. Pedicellate gall-flowers from a receptacle ready for insects x 37

Fig. 3. Pedicellate gall-flowers containing insects from an almost mature receptacle ... x 37

Fig. 4. Sessile gall-flower from a receptacle ready for insects . . x 42

Fig. 5. True female flowers from a receptaole ready for insects x 25

Fig 6. Pedicellate female flower stained with picrocarmine from a receptacle ready for insects,

showing perianth, division of axial fihro-vascular bundle, funiele, and ovule ... x 42

Fig. 7. Mature female flowers containing ripe achenes x 25

N. lotinted covered

uncovered ones.

PLATE III.

Fig. 1. Yertical section through the ostiole of a female receptacle ready for insects, showing the

thickness of the solid plug of overlapping ostiolar bracts and the relative >ize of the

female fig-insect .
x ™*

Fig. 2. Vertical section of a female receptacle ready for insects. Natural bize.

Fig. 3. Transverse section of a female receptacle in which a certain number of the ovaries have

become enlarged independent of access of insects. Natural size.

Fig. 4. Flowers and part of the receptacular wall of a mature female receptacle x 10 5

Fig. 5. Ditto ditto ditto female receptacle ready for insect* •
. .

x 10

Fig. 6. Mature female reoeptacle. Natural size.

Fi£. 7. Transverse section of a mature female receptacle. Natural size.

PLATE IV.

Fig. 1. Male flowers : «, nearly mature, inner perianth divided and' reflected to show position

of stamens and rudimentary female organs ;
b, position of stamen fully

mature flower.

ith naturally ruptured inner perianth still

Fig. 2. Upper part of nearly mature male flower with natura.iy rupiureu^ ,_~ ^ ^
surrounding the folded filaments
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DESCRIPTION OP

Ffr. & Highly difeloped rudimentary female apparatus of a male flower . .

ft* »t«lt of lUmenH to the male flowers of mature reoeptacles to which insects have not

Mined aooese, but in which a oertain amount of evolution has occurred beyond the

x 25

i orient at the normal period for acoess, showing a certain amount of develop-

m« t of the anther-lobes.

FS*. 5. Traasrerte ieoti u through an anther-lobe of such a stamen, showing masses of

x 119

x 690

x 690

pollen-tetrads, tapetal cells, anl stratum of fibres

fig. 6. Isolated {»>Hen-tetrads from such a stamen

fig. 7 Mature pollen-grains stained with picrocarmine, showing nuclei

Fig r 8heathing bract of a male flower at period for access of insects to the receptacle.

Fig. 0. Mature pollen-grain, fresh

b\g. 1 Various appearances presented by pollen-grains in one per cent, solution of cane sugar . x 850

Kif. 11, < arminating pollen-grains from cultivations on the stigmatic surfaces of receptacles . . x 690

Fig. k Ditt ditto ditto ditto . . x 500

Fig. I ' rminating pollen-grains fran one per cent solution of cane sugar x 690

x 850

x 42

x 119

Fig. 1 Ovule of a gall-flower from a receptacle shortly after access of insects, showing

intranuoellar site of insect ovum ; stained with picrocarmine

1 1 '). Ape* of similar ovule, showing tendeucy to formation of an apical cap in the nucellar

parenchyma ,

1 16. Portion of a similar ovule, showing site of insect ovum between nucellar epidermis

tnd parenchyma x 119

Fig. 1 Insect ovum, and portion of nucellar parenohyma from a similar ovule x 370
i 1& Ovum as «• pretsed from the body of a female insect x 370
Fig. 19. Vertical seotion through a gall-flower from a receptacle ready for the access of insects . x 119

c.8, stylar canal
; p, solid base of style ; o, wall of ovary ; f.v, branches of axial

fibro-vascular bundle ; s, secundine ; e.n, nucellar epidermis ; i.n, nucellar paren-

chyma ; 6, site of deposit of ovum.

Fig. 20. Inner stratum of cells of membrane surrounding the body of an embryo insect within
the ovary of a gall-flower

t x 370
1 g. Section of gall-receptacle ready for insects. Natural size.

1 I - Ditto ditto ditto.

area oooupied by male flowers ; b, area occupied by ostiolar bracts; c, c, area
of gall-fiowers

Natural
;g. 23. Sect gall-receptacle which had matured without access of insects.

Fig. Portion of a mature galled receptacle after escape of the fig-insects, showing tunnel
through ostiolar plug.

Kg. 36. Section of ovarian wall from an almost mature gall-flower containing an insect . . .

tig. .6. P rtion of a mature ungalled gall-receptacle showing thickness of stratum of gall-
flowers. Natural size.

tig. r. Portion of a mature galled receptacle, showing tiers of ovaries and uneven receptacular

370

surface

PLATE V.

'
L Vertical s, (ion through the apex of the ovary of a true female flower from a female

ovar:jrri^Tf^^^ * d=^t: :z

• t Pcrtion of vertical section of'the^Z^TZZ^Z x 370

at the same

cell , and apex of the embryo-sac
* parenchyma, the embry o

x 690



PL1TES.

Fig. 3. Portion of the next serial seotion of the

1

apical cap of nucellar ^no^ZZ^
c il1 * F" * ****

nucleus ... J
'
emDr

-V0&eni° <*U, a ud embryo-Mo, with iu

Fig. 4. Portion of another ovary

Fig. 5. Ditto ditto

x 3 )

x 600

Fig. 6. Ditto ditto showing atMoliTO«nf *i V ' '• ' ' " ' * 3: !

*# A. -~*~i _ _, - ,?
g attachment of embryogenic cell to the under «rf«

Fig. 7

of the apical cap of nucellar parenchjrma.

Fig. 8

Portion of the base of an ovary, showing basal thickenings of nucellar enicW. aparenchyma from a female flower in a recc^l*^.l^T* **""» "*
receptacle ready for inseofc . ^ o-*Ovule from a female flower of a receptacle ready for insect,, shown* ra*phe Lj^and nucellar epidermis and parenchyma. „•«, w.i „ J

,

.J .. 1

lX?pl^ mui,at

with picrocarmine

parenchyma, with basal and apical thicknung,; ^iaS

Fig. 9. Ovule from a female flower in a receptacle to which fig-insect had recent It gained mom,
•

showing development of the embryogenic cell and the presence of secundary uu
in the embryo-sac

Fig. 10. Embryo-sac and embryogenic cell of the same ovule
[

Fig. 11. Embryogenic cell and portion ef apical cap of nucellar^ 'showing b ial
stage of evolution of the embryogenic cell subsequent to the access of insects Co
receptacle

Fig. 12. Commencing evolution of the pro-embryo within the enlarged embryogenio cell

Fig. 13. Upper part of the embryo-sac of a flower from a receptacle shortly after access of insects,
showing the mark on the apex of the sac corresponding with the unl, surfsosof
the enlarging embryogenic cell ; also the persistent primary nn !eus

Fig. 14. Portion of vertical section of the apex of the ovary of a female flower from a reci aclo
shortly after the access of insects, showing the pro-embryo and the embryogenic cell

with its processes, and its attachment to the under surface of he apical oap f

nucellar parenchyma ; stained with logwood

Fig. 15. Ditto ditto ditto ditto

Fig. 16. Portion of vertical section of the base of an ovary of a female flower from a receptacle

x 119

x

x 990

x 690

x

x :{70

x 690

x 37

shortly after access of insects, showing peculiar outgrowth of nucellar parenchyma x 3

Fig. 17. Vertical section through ovarian wall of a true female flower from a receptacle ready far

insects ; stained with picrocarmine

Fig. 18. Vertical section through the wall of a ripe achene ; stained with gentian violet . . . x 370

Fig. 19. External epidermis of ovary of a mature female flower x ;j70

Fig. 20. Hypodermal cells of ovary of mature female flower ; stained with gentian violet ... x J 60

Fig. 21. Portion of vertical section of the base of an ovule of a female flower from a receptacle-

shortly after access of insects ; stained with picrocarmine

Fig. 22. Vertical section through the ovarian wall of a gall-flower from a receptacle ready for

insects «

x

x 37

W. H. D'C.-Ree. No. 11921J-350-27-4-89
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